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FOR SALE—$150,000
flrrproof building ; eight utore.vF : 38 

St, between Wellington and Melinda. 
Ill* freehold, exceptional bargain.

OFFICE FOR RENT
it *

8. E. CORNKR YOXGB » COI.nORNE HTti. 
Desirable offl< c on ground floor, 
roaiely one thvu<«*s<d nt,oam feat 
hpatel. Will for t^rra of years. Lm-
mediate poeaeesion. Apply

11. II. WILLIAMS £ CO..

Approx i- 
. 9tewmritPtf+T weeded for $162,800. l^nd alone 

_<l—id at price asked for entire property. 
Apply

n. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
Main 3150.$8 Itel St» «—*• 38 King St. Kant Main Stott.

TWO CENTSFresh to strong southwesterly winds; 
fair and mild._______FROBS: THURSDAY MORNING JANUARY 16 1919 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 13,945 fl6
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ANEW ARMI TERMS MAY RETARD DEMOBILIZATION!\k lio„m
'A

\

Strong Protests Raised Against Secret Peace Conferenceis—Complications Follow 
Discovery of Fifteen Hundred Living Canadian Soldiers Reported Dead.

...

ir

«

- - a. -iBRITAIN MUST NOT 5SECRET CONFERENCE 
FINDS OPPOSITION

I

DEMOBILIZE ARMY IL Ml* H

:■«r 'LEADERS ESCAPE i
o

SÉÉ iDrastic New Armistice Terms Imposed Create 
Situation Under Which War May 

Break Out JVgain.

British and American Cor
respondents Raise Storm 
of Protest Over Decision 
to Issue Daily Official 
Statement.

The New Terms 
Of Armistice

m \ISsi

Wife and Youngest Son of 
Dr. Liebknecht Are 

Released.

Financial Statements Show 
Remarkable Support by 

Membership.
Retribution For Frightfulness and Re

turn of Stolen Goods Among Im
portant1 Demands Made By 

Allies.

' wt i
^ ALondon, Jan. 15.—The Central News declares that as a result of the allied 

conference in Paris the whole aspect of the demobilization has undergone a 

sudden and vital change, this being shown in the drastic conditions demanded 

of Germany for a renewal of the armistice.

‘•On authority1 of ah unimpeachable character," says the Central News.

BSI
a*

BOLSHEVIKS ARE WEAK » ■MISSION EFFORTS I
,̂ Paris, lap. 15.—The question of 

whether the peace conference is to be 
secret or wholly open to the eyes and 
e&rs of the world, thç settlement of 

which has been long-awaited, was 
brought to a focus today when it was 
announced that an ' agreement had 
been made to confine the information 
given to the public to a daily official 
communication and that à gentleman's 
agreement prevailed among the dele
gates not to discuss, or in any. way 
give information of, the meetings in 
the foreign office.

No written official announcement of 
this purpose was issued, but word was 
passed out to this effect and it was 
followed by an explosion which quite 
drowned out the doings of the peace 
commissioners. .

London, Jan. 15.—The new armistice 
terms to be presented to Germany 
by Marshal Foch are unofficially 
stated here to Include the following:

First—Retribution upon the Ger
mans for the murder and Ill-treat
ment of allied prlaoners.

Second—The machinery and goeds 
stolen by Germany from France and 
Belgium to be at once given up. It 
is pointed out that France alone has 
500,000 men who will be out of work 
until this machinery Is returned.

Third—German gold, amounting to 
more than £100,000,000, to be moved 
from Berlin to a safe place, probably 
Frankfort, and protected worn Bol
shevism In Germany en route. Cer
tain other property to be surrendered.

Fourth—Germany to give over her 
shipping, of which she Is believed to 
have four million tons, to carry food 
supplies to countries In Europe In 
need of them.

Fifth—Any U-boats on the stocks 
to be handed to the allies for their 
disposal, or to be destroyed, and no 
more submarines should be built.

Majority Socialist Beat Them 
in Elections by Huge 

Majority.

Charities of All Kinds Ben
efit by Large Con

tributions.
Pit cân be stated that a situation exists in Europe under which war may break

The allied war council has arrived at a decision

jg;
mill

out again at any moment.

■which means that the British people have mistaken the appearance of peace
1!

Berlin, Jan. 15.—The wife an<l 
youngest son of Dr. Liebknecht. head 
of the Spartacans. who were arrested* 
when LiebkneRit's house was sur

rounded by soldiers and searched yes
terday, have been liberated. Many of 
the Bolshevik documents were seized.

Most of the Presbyterian churches in 
the city held their annual meeting last 
night, and <if the reports which were 
presented to the ’ various executive 
boards are any criterion, Presbyter
ianism in the city is going ahead with 
leaps and bounds. All show an In

for reality. This decision means that the new British ministry must revise 

the whole scheme of army demobilization.

‘‘The decision is that Great Britain, in proportion to its military strength, 

must maintain an army of occupation on the Rhine front for many months. 

If the rapid increase in demobilization recently announced were continued, 
there would in a few months be no army in France to undertake the obliga

tions which, by common decisions of the allies, have been placed upon British 

shoulders.”

:
i

r:

Liebknecht’s eldest son is still in the 
hands of thq Polish. Among others ar
rested was Fraulein Jakob, secretary 
of the Spartacus Union. Still nothing 
is known of the whereabouts of Qr. 
Liebknecht, former Chief of Police 
Eichhorn or Rosa Luxembourg.

A cordon of L oops has been thrown 
around the suburb of Moabit, one of 
the most important industrial sections 
in Greater Berlin, for the purpose of 
carrying out the work of disarming 
civilians and such Spartacan fighters 
as are still at liberty. The military 
measure, which is being carried out in 
the most drastic manner, came in the 
nature of a surprise action,, the trooos 
being thrown in and occupying the big 
industrial plants of the section which 

known to be Spartacan strongholds. 
Losses Were Heavy. > 

Losses inflicted on each side during 
the past week are as yet estimated 
only rougihly. but it is believed that 
ttiey will greatly exceed 200 dead and 
a thousand wounded. The overwhelm
ing majority of these are Bofcheviats. 

Property losses during the

8 'crease in funds, membership and mis
sionary offerings, while those who 
have mortgages on their church build
ings have made substantial steps dur
ing the year to pay them off.

Following are the reports and fin
ancial statements as presented to the 
congregations:

The Dufferin Street Presbyterian 
Church has enjoyed a prosperous year, 
the annual report shows a total of re
ceipts amounting to $6,000, and the 
membership shows an increase of fifty 
new members in the year. A special 
feature of the. report is the amount of 
money raised by the Ladies' Aid, 
which is $1.600, $1,300 of which was 
contributed to pay off the debt on the 
church.

i-

1500 SOLDIERS ALIVE 
WERE REPORTED DEAD

CANADA'S POSITION AT THE PEACE 
CONFERENCE.

theThe understanding is ** that 
American and British delegates op
posed this decision, but that the 
French, Italians and Japanese, voting 
together, prevailed.

The British newspaper correspond
ents immediately joined in a memorial

A BIG 30B FINISHED.
It would look as tho the war’s fight

ing were now pretty well over. Here 
is a picture of Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig once more back in 
civilian clothes. He is taking a well- 
earned holiday and spending most <gf 
it playing golf. This is the first photo 
of Sir Douglas taken out of uniform 
sia.ee the war began.

Last night’s ^despatches from Paris 
stated, as did those of Tuesday, that 
Canada was to be represented at the 
peace conference by two delegates, and 
the British Empire by five, the latter to 
•be drawn from a panel, upon which the 
British dominions will be represented, as

i

x Ottawa, Jan. 15.—Fifteen hundred j taliation, refused’ to report them, eon- 
Canadiim soldiers who were reported ! trary to all war regulations, 
as missing and presumably dead have While the discovery of these f»00 
been located in Germany since the missing soldiers long since given up 
armistice was signed, according to The as dead has brought joy to many 
Ottawa Journal. Many of these sol
diers have been missing since the bat
tle of Ypres, and have long since been 
given up as dead. The German auth
orities have never reported them, and 
their mail was never received.

A report on the whole question is 
being prepared, but it is presumed 
that these prisoners must have been 

* confined to certain camps where, the
German officers wçre particularly bru-I possible that legislation may have to 
tal and cruel, or el§e the men were 1 be introduced to straighten out these 
recalcitrant, and the Germans, in re-1 connubial tangles.

of protest, which they put before 
Premier .Lloyd George. The American 5 

newspaper correspondents got up what 
is virtually a round robin to President * 
Wilson, in which they protested in 
measured term_s against the decision, 
and reminded the president of one of 
his fourteen points which specifies 
"open covenants of peace openly ar
rived at.'*»

X

The Riverdale Presbyterian Church I occasion may require. Thus, Britain may 
reports a total of $16,617 in it 
ceipts with an expenditure of 
856.96.

are
homes, it has resulted in tragic com
plications in a number of cases. Re
ports ha»o 
already or 
wives of these soldiers who were re
ported missing and later dead have 
remarried,

One western hero"6t Ypres has dis
covered that his wife, after waiting 
for two years, has remarried.

have twenty, or even more, representa-s re-
$15.- tives in Paris, each one a specialist on 

The amduTit Raised for mis- one particular subject or territory com- 
aiQnary purposes by this church. dur- t jng Up for discussion, and, of these, any 
ing the past year is $l-,311.-40. • five may sit, at one time, as Lloyd
Street PresbytérilV G'htrch was held Georg» may direct. Canada’s position on 

in the church last night, it was an- the conference is defined by John W. 
ndyheed that the mortgage on the Dafoe. .Canadian 1‘ress representative, as 
church and mission school have been follows : 
reduced by $1,300. The annua! report 
showed that the total receipts for the 
current revenue amounted 
and there is a balance

(Contiued on Page 2, Column 5.)

' 1 \PRINCESS CHARLOTTE 
FOR LUXEMBURG THRONE

been received at Ottawa 
a number of cases where

r '

Paris. Jan. 15.—The Government of 
Luxemburg, in an official note, trod^y, 
informed the French Government of 
lheesuccession to the \^hrone of Prin
cess Charlotte Adelgonde, in place of 
Gravid Ducheys Marie Adelaide, who 
has abdicated. Princess Charlotte took 
the oatli as grand duchess this after
noon before thé chamber of deputies 
of Luxemburg, which previously had

. , Past
week of terror amount to tens of mil
lions é of marks, in addition 
damage to newspaper plants.

The nim^ritial unimportance of the 
Bolshevik elements outside of Berlin 
has again been demonstrated by the 
city election. At Chemnitz," in a total 
vote of more than 117,000, the combin
ed Spartacans and independents polled 
6629 and the majority socialists 64,534.

A’ comparison of the Wurtemberg 
-esults with the reichstag election of 
1912 shows the enormous growth of 
the Democratic vote, whereas the Pro
gressives 
the total

It is to the Memorial. P relented.
The memorial wa»-before the presi

dent tonight, and there is every reason 
to beiieve
raised as will force the question be
fore tRd meeting again 
actual sessions of the peace conference _ 
begin Saturday morning.

The question of whether the meet
ings are to be open £r closed has been 
smoldering for several days. It is 
associated with conditions which have

method In

“Tho representation of the overseas 
dominions is thus to be on this basis : 
Canada, Australia; South Africa and ,In- 
dia are to have two direct representa
tives, and New Zealand one. In the allied 
conference and, in the following peace 

I congress. They will have precisely the 
same status in these bodies as the small
er allied nations, which will have repre
sentation on the same basis—two dele
gates for Belgium. Serbia and Greece, 
and one for -the smaller allies.

"These delegates will have the right to 
take part whenever questions affecting

to $9,088, 
on hand of •i

that such a storm has been ■

CANOPIED BEDS MINERS DEMAND 
FOR CANADIANS; A SIX-HOUR DAY

thebefore
RESTAURANT PRICES

TAKE SUDDEN TUMBLEapproved her succession.
„ The new Grand Duchess Charlotte is 
the eldest of the five sisters of former 
Grand Duchess Marie Adelaide. She 
was born on Jan. 23, 1896, and is 18

Following the publication of a query I 
•in last Tuesday’s World, as to whether 
or not there was a restaurant com
bine in Toronto, and if it were true 
that the Toronto branches of Childs’ 
were charging 5 cents more on the : them are being dealt with, which in effect 

andard orders here than in the U- S., 
a new Childs’

polled only 18 per cent, of
— -------  vote in 1912, they received ,, .. , , ,
nearly a third of the whole vote Sun- montN younger than the former grand 
day last. duchess.

British Federation Also Asks 
That Wounded in War Be 

Paid Wages.

Some of Troops of Dominion 
Now in Germany Live in 

Pretentious Dwellings.
surrounded the lack of 
making public what has actually been 
going on in conference for the pa->t 
month. The American correspondents, 
of w'hom there arc about 100 here td 
report the peace proceedings, 
been received in daily audience by 
the American commissioners under 
the stipulated conditions that what 
was developed was solely for their 
guidance and to be reported as beat
ing the étantp of authority or coming 
from the mission.

First Official Announcement
Hitherto it has been the practice of 

the governments 'taking part in the 
preliminary peace conversations, says 
a statement given out by the official • 
press bureau ‘today, to issue separate
communiques regarding the proceed^ 
ings. From today it has been decided 
to issue a joint communique,N>t widely 
the following 3s the English text 
adopted by the British and American 
delegations:

“The President of the United States 
and the prime ministers and foreign 
ministers of the allied powers, assisted 
by the Japanese ambassadors in Pari:# 
and London, held two .meetings today. 
In the course ot these meetings the 
examination of the rules of the con
ference has been continued and almost 
completed.

“It was decided that the UnUed 
States, the British Empire, Franc'r, 
Italy and Japan should be represented 
by five delegates apiece. The British 
dominions and India, besides, shall be 
represented as follows: Two delegates 
respectively for Canada, Australia, 
South Africa and India, including the 
native states, and one delegate for New 
Zealand. "

t “Tub Thumping” About Nickel!SERIOUS FIGHTING
IN PORTUGAL REVOLT

) will guarantee their participation in the hi'The World received 
înenu on Tuesday afternoon, in which 
all these prices had been changed.

In this menu, instead of having to 
pay 5 cents more per order, as has 
been the case 4n the past, the To
rontonian now pays 5 cents less than 
the prevailing prices in the United 
States.

Interviewed last night, D. W. Tee. 
manager of the Toronto branches, said 
that as far as he knew the prices had 
been changed last Monday, Jan. 13.

It is noteworthy that the menu, 
which Mr. Tee declared he did not 
send, was an old one, and that the 
printed prices which had been crossed 
out hadenot been obtaining in Toronto 
for some time, 
nenu conveyed the impression that an 
order of bam and eggs had been re
duced from 55 to 50 cents. This is 
misleading, as the price for an order 
of ham and eggs was 60 cents at 
the time The World published the 
item, the reduction thus being ten 
cents.

I settlement of all the larger peace issues. 
sUch as the league of nations, disarma
ment and indemnities. In addition, the 
British dominions will be entitled to their 
share of the representation of the British 
Empire as a whole.

‘‘The British

Ottawa. Jan. 15.—The following de
spatch has been received from Fred 
James, official correspondent with the 
Canadian Corps, dated from Bonn, 
Germany:

The Canadian front lihe east of the 
Rhine is threaded thru a section of 
remarkably beautiful country, so 
peaceful and prosperous in appear
ance that it is hard to reconcile it 
with war, and yet in a semi-circular 
belt measuring approximately 30 kilo
metres from the Hohenzolleren 
bridgehead at Cologne a state of war 
docs exist and much of the machinery 
for waging was is distributed over 
the area.

The territory that borders on the 
neutral belt which extends for about 
six miles in width, is held by sen- 

^ tries and by armed patrols, whose pas
sage of duty takes them up hill and 

--down dale, thru woods,and open farm- 
At strategic points a machine 

gun or more covers 
and behind them batteries

London, Jan. 15.—The Southport 
Miners’ Federation has unanimously 
adopted a resolution demanding that 
miners in the British army be de
mobilized immediately and given em
ployment. The resolution also asks 
that those disabled in the war be 
paid the wages which they would 
have earned if they had not been hurt 
and that those totally unfit be trained 
for other work at the expense of the 
government, 
eludes by asking that a six-hour day 
be substituted tor the present eight- 
hour day.

have
IMadrid, Jan. 15.—Advices from 

Portugal report serious fighting at 
Villa Real, in Trazos-Montes, where 
the revolutionists were bombarded for 
eight hours by government "artillery. 
The revolutionists finally raised the 
white flag and submitted themselves to 
the authorities. The government troops 
were aided in their movement against 
the revolutionists by the peasantry of 
the neighborhood.

I k

aJ<Vf
,

délégation will thus 
change in personnel in keeping with the 
particular question before the conference, 
and each dominion, as questions of par
ticular moment come up for discussion, 
will have the opportunity to present its 
cas^ thru its special delegates, and may 
also' be heard by its owti delegates repre
senting the empire at large. Thus, Can
ada wilt have two representatives So
cially charged with representing her in
terests in the peace conference, and may 
have another representative 
panel of the British Empire. Upon occa
sions of particular moment to Canada, 
three Canadian représentatives may thus 
be present to expound the vidws of their 

-country and protect her interests.”

'
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.The resolution con- .1
i

Regular mail will close at 6 a-m. 
Jan 17, via T., H. and B. train 701, at 
8.20 am.

Supplementary mail will close at
11 a.m. Jan. 17, via G.T.R. train 83, at 
1.25 pm.

Regular registered mail will close at
12 midnight, Jan. 16, via T., H. and B. 
No. 701, at 8.20 a.m.

Supplementary regular mail will 
close at 10 a.m. Jan. 17, via G.T.R. 
train 83, at 1.25 p.m.

: 1HI•;! For instance, this(
iltsJ if »f upon theSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Steamer
St. Louis.. 
Montezuma 
Saturnia... 
Stockholm.

At From
Brest 7New York

Glasgow .. .St. John 
Portland .. .Glasgow 
Stockholm.New York 

Martha Washington.Liverpool ...Norfolk 
Regina* 7 
Saxonia A

!Z

flJKLiverpool.. . .Boston
Liverpool. .New York ALLIED SEAMEN TO FORCE 

PROMPT COMPENSATION
1lands.

Hok: Would you mind telling me, mis
ter. how much platinum, how much pal
ladium. liow much gold, how much silver, 
the International Co. and thp Mond Co. 
each take out of their nickel matte from 
Canada?

• Josephus: Go to Mr. Ferguson or to 
Mr. Rowell. They know all about it.

ONLY ONE STATE NEEDED 
TO RATIFY PROHIBITION

all approaches 
of field ;

guns and howitzers lurk, ready 
immediate action if need be. A policy 
of watchfulness is maintained day and 
hig'ht, and as in the old days of actual 
fighting, battalions in the 
supported in their rear by sister units.

A Welcome Contrast.
. The*troops are billeted in the vil
lages scattered
some in humble ho.mes, others in pre
tentious establishments. Some of the 
Privates tell of having canopied, beds 
to sleep in, with real linen sheets and 
aJJ-wool blankets to cover them, so 
naturally, after a long period of life 
tn vermin and rat 
too often ankle-deep
^vator oozing thru—the roof, they say quired three-fourths, have ratified the

lnncontrahSta wîth XnnTheré’ seems prohibWftnal Illation amendment, 

to be. no lack of food out in the set- Several states assemblies now in ses- 
tiemenls where I visited. Geese, fowl dions are expected to take action to- 

“-J*6 plentiful at every farm-i morrow, with a probable 
«ouse and I saw good horses every- . ... ,
where and herds of cattle grazing in ! tween Nebraska, Missouri and Min- 
£he pasture land.

fo-r »
r$i

Will Call International Conference and Refuse 
to Take Food to Germany Till 

Payment is Made.

line are
They enquired. 

Hok: But don't you thinkTuiister-, theThirty-Five Out of Thirty-Six Required Have 
Voted in Favor of U. S. Federal Enact

ment Operative in a Year.

Two Delegates Apiece.
“Brazil will have three delegates. 

Belgium, Ch'na, Greece, Holland, Por
tugal, the Czecho-Slovak Republic and 
Rumania will have tiwo delegates 

. . , . apiece. Cuba, Guatemala, Haiti, Hon-
hands in the hope of emphatically duras Liberia. Nicaragua and Panama 
bringing to the notice of the peace |one delegltc apiece, 
delegates the necessity for taking care 
of our people.

people of Canada ought to know?
Joe: That would just be “tub-thump

ing," if tf’.cy asked any such foolish ques
tion, 
that’s

across the country,

Hearst and Rowell know ;
Don't be too 

inquisitive. Ask The 'Globe. They may 
know. But as long as these companies 
do the mining isn’t that enough? You 
are more inquisitive than Mr. McGarry, 

Hok: That's all very well, mister, but 
there will be a lot of “tub thumping"’ 
here and at Ottawa till the people of 
Canada know. The returned soldie-s 
and the relatives of those who will never 
return y 111 want to know all about how 
any Canadian nickel' got to Germany 
after the war began. There's lots of 
people who'll want to know.

Joe:
thumping." 
quisitfve like you.
Why shouldn’t you be. too? Besides, 
I’Vê got an engagement for 3.30 to con
duct—that of a returned wounded man 
who died of a nickel bullet. The cere
mony will be in due form. Isn't that 
enough? — *

London. Jan. 15.—In the absence of 
a definite policy from the allies con
cerning the manner in which Germany 
shall make compensation for the de
pendents of submarine victims among 
seamen, the executive committee of 
the International Federation of Sea
farers lias evolved a plan by which 
the officials hope to force the peace 
Conference to act. The committee has 
called an international conference in 
London on, February 24, at which the 
British delegates will present a resolu
tion providing that the seamen will not 
man any ships going or coming from 
an enemy country until the proper 
compensation 4s agreed upon.

J. Havelock Wilson, president of the 
International Seamen’s Union, said to 
the Associated Press today :

“It seems that the British statesmen 
and those of other nations have been 
too busy to think of the seamen in 
preparing for the conference, eo we

will take the matter into our ownenough.
f

Washington, Jan. 15.—Legislatures Arizona, 
of 33 states, one less than the

Georgia, Louisiana andinfested dugouts, 
• in mud, with

“Montnegero will have one delegate 
but the rules concerning the designa
tion of this delegate shall not be fixed 
until the moment when the political 
situation in this country shall have

Michigan.
The amendment, under its provis

ions, becomes effective one year from 
the date of its final ^ratification. Addi
tional legislation by’congress is neces
sary to -make it operative, and ground 
work for this already has been laid. 
The legislation will prescribe penal
ties for violations of the amendment, 
and determine how and by what 
agencies the law shall be enforced. If 
ratification is completed this month, 
■many of the states of the country will 
become permanently “dry” next July 
1, the date on which the special war
time prohibition recently enacted by 
congress goes into effect. This law 
prevents the manufacture and sale of 
intoxicants for beverage purposes, and 
remains, in force until the demobiliza
tion of the nation's war armies is 
completed. . ........................

re-
"I have no doubt that the conference 

will adopt a resolution providing that 
no food shall go*to Germany until 
these dependents are compensated."

The"leaders of the seamen, including 
Andrew Furuseth, of the United States, 
expect that the February conference 
will adopt a universal wage scale. The 
leaders hope that this question will 
not be taken up by the peace confer
ence or that wages will not be men
tioned in the peace treaty. After the 

'Stamen have been in conference four 
days they will be joined by representa-

been cleared up.
Delegations Are Units.

"The meeting adopted the following 
two general principles:

“1. Each delegation being a unit, the 
number of delegates forming ft shall 
have no influence upon its status at

;race be-

nesota. as to which will be the thirty- 
sixth on the list.

Ratification was completed today by 
the legislatures of five states, Iowa, 
Colorado. Oregon, New Hampshire 
and Utah, making a total of twelve 
ig two days. Of the 35 states that 

London, Jan. 15.—The following have taken action, only fourteen have
Canadian flying officers have been re- certified their action to the federal 
@atrialed: Capt. P^.R. White, Lieuts. state department. They are Verginia, 
H. S. Brou gall, Toronto: C. W. Cook, I Kentucky, North Dakota, South Carlo- 

i _»tiysboro. N.S.; J. S. Godard, R. M. j lina, Maryland, South Dakota, Texas, 
Rvoerts and C. Sraythe of Toronto. | Montana, Delaware, Massachusetts,

MlRepatriated Flying Officers 
Include Flt.-Lt. C. Smythe, M.C.

the conference.
"2. In the selection of its delegation 

each nation mav avj-il itself of the 
panel system. This will enable each 

tives of the engineers, stewards and [state at discretion to entrust its in
officers for a discussion of subjects in terests to such persons as it may de- 
which all are interested.

Again that’s what I call "tub- 
The Telegram is not in- 

They are sassfied.

signale. '• ",
Mr. Wilson said that all of the prin- “The adoption of the panel system 

cipal countries had promised to send will fn particular enable the British 
repu’-entativee to the conference. Empire to admit among Its five dele.
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HOW A VETERAN 
CAN FIND WORK

_____------ ^representatives of the dominions,
including Newfoundland, which has no 
separate representation, and of India.”

The Language Question.
The Temps inclines to the belief that, 

the discussions of the inter-allied 
ference will be carried on in both Eng
lish and French, but remarks that the 

■ - existence of two authentic texts for 
the treaty, one in English and one in 
French, might involve serious incon
veniences, as a literal translation is 

, generally impossible. It hopes that 
•-French alone will be used In the text 
*'°f the treaty, as has been done since 
"the Treaty of Westphalia.
- According to the French press, the 
Serbians and Belgians are notably dis- 

■ satisfied with the giving of three dele
gates to Brazil, while they are only 

ÿ permitted two each. The afternoon 
.» session of the supreme council ad-

BOARD OF CONTROL 
WANTS THE RADIAL

MUST LEAVE ST. THOMAS; 
DUE TO HOUSE SHORTAGE

Second Week of the GreatSt. Thomas, Jan. 15.—There is a great 
shortage of houses in «t. Thomas at the 
present time and it is so serious ’ that a 
number of families will have to leave the 
city in the near future, they having been 
ordered frofci 
they have been sold. Unless steps are 
taken at once $o remedy the situation in 
ordered from their residences because 
council has been âsked to secure a loan 
from the government to build at least 
one hundred dwelling, the cost to be 
about $2,500 each. It is estimated that 
this number of houses will be required 
£° iîjî*e c?re ,of tfle increased populatibn, 
5, havinS been at a standstill in
St. Thomas for the past four years.
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IyThe Director of Repatriation 

Answers All Likely Em
ployment Queries.

In Resolution Ask Hydro to 
Take Over Electric 

Railway.

-II their residence because
c
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« 5•u JOBS
O OOQOThe following questions and answers 

have been issued from the office of 
the director of repatriation with a 
view to Informing returned men seek
ing work as to what is being done to 
help them:

Q.: What is the Dominion Govern
ment doing to help returned men and 
others get jobs?

A.: It is co-operating with the 
provincial governments to distribute 
employment quickly and fairly.

Q.: What Is a man going to do 
when he wants to get a job?

A.: A complete chain of employ
ment offices is being opened by the 
government, from Halifax- to Victoria, 
in every centre of 10,000 population' 
and over.

OPINION OF LABOR s§■■V

IHold Reins of Power in Coun
cil and Are Unit on Trans

mission Co. Purchase.

m

mLE OF CLEESEJourned at 5 o’clock.
London, Jan. 15.—A telegram from 

Paris states that is/?.Premier Lloyd
George brilliantly fought the case for 

\ separate representation for the Do
minions, India and the native states. 
He urged that the principal basis of 
representation should be the actual 

, war efforts of the countries affected 
■ anil that some ratio In connection 
.therewith should be observed.

The American representatives in 
friendly but most firm manner -un
remittingly opposed the proposal. 
President Wilson saying that he ob
jected to the British empire having 
many delegates. When the council 
adjourned on Monday the question 

' was delicately poised, but Tuesday a 
agreement was reached, the 

America did not withdraw resistance. 
France sturdily supported the British 
claim, as did Italy, but not so eagerly. 
Japan readily assented. Lloyd George 
failed to secure separate representa
tion for Newfoundland.

Altho it is true that representatives 
of small nations which include the 
British Dominions will only be called 
in when directly affected by the ques- 

v tion under discussion, in actual prac
tice they will attend the great major
ity of the sittings. Indeed, It is diffi
cult to see what question does not 
affect them.

gas 1
tv- tapmHamilton, Jan. 15.—Hydrolization of 

the Dominion Power and Transmission 
Co. and its entire holdings, which 
when it was first broached here 
brought the statement from the cor
poration officials that “it was time to 
stop dreaming.” has passed beyond the 
delusion stage, and as far as they are 
concerned has assumed the aspect of a 
nightmare. At first it was the general 
opinion that Sir Adam Beck would be 
doing a great service by taking over 

r, • t the Hamilton Electric Radial Com.
nfPfhii”„Jan' lo-“The supreme council pany, but in acknowledging their de- 
of the peace congress resumed its ses- feat by trying to m.k« ?
sions at 10.30 o’clock today Those in .ei.v. ™ trying to make arrangements
attendance were Premier Clemenceau and rnrnnf„UHl ngl°n t0 resume service, the 
Foreign Minister Picho-n for France- corpoiatlon has permitted the people 
President Wilson and Secretary Lansing Lasle “a drop of blood,” and now 
for the United States; Premier Lloyd theF want the carcass and will not be 
George and Foreign Secretary Balfour satisfied With less 
for Great Britain; Foreign Minister Son- While they have not gone nn

Chlnda and STS
With the resumption today of the " _5°Uncl ' &nd fbey hold the reins 

meetings, it is apparent that the move- ? Power, are practically unanimous 
ment to create a league of nations is !n, re6ard to the corporation being 
being carried on by two forces, having taken over pack and baggage bv the 
the same object, but differing as to the Hydro. As the labor men represent 
means for making objective the decisions the views of their party it ÏÎ 
of the proposed world society. One of safely assumed A* can, be
these represents the contention that the party is ^did J hi* .,the. entlre Iab°r 
decisions of the league must be back- , S°,, behlnd the scheme of
ed by its combined physical forces, while nyaumzing ttie Dominion Power 
the other represents the view that its-, _an<1 Transmission Company and writ- 
findings can be enforced without the aid inS ‘‘finish” for the Cataract crowd" 
of a common world, police force. which has reigned supreme here for

To Common Ground, many years V “ere I0r
Diplomatists, watching the movement 

of the two ideas as they come into bear
ing before the conference, seem impress
ed with the view that both are moving 
toward a common ground, which fot 
example, might provide that the nations 
could reserve for each individual 
their decision whether they would utilize 
armed force or avail themselves of other 
means. There is reason to believe that 
euch an arrangement would meet with 
the support of some of the European 
statesmen, and there is nothing to indi
cate that it would be resisted by Ameri
can representatives.

The preliminary sessions will continue 
work continuously, with the exception of 
having it entirely disposed of by Satur
day. The efforts seem to be to bend ail 
energies to the laying of the foundation 
of the league, so that the conference may 
proceed to the actual making of the 
peace treaty in the early spring, even, 
indeed, if it be only a preliminary one, 
which will dispose of the pressing ques
tion of demobilization and the return of 
the warring countries as nearly as pos
sible to the economic conditions of

E - cha
L35-Î f.r $27

m.

Sm fmm-1 ‘Commencing 
To-day

and during the 
. x entire month of January

the Rug buyers of Toronto and vicinity will have a rare 
opportunity of purchasing genuine and high grade
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mOne Party Wants international 
Police Force; Other Favors 

Individual.
F ? Tal

Redy. : What has that got to do with 
getting a man a job?

A.: Thru these government employ
ment agencies all persons in need of 
employment, both male and female, 
will secure such positions as are avail
able,

Q.: Where does that benefit the re
turned man?

A.; The returned man is given 
preference in every instance.

Q.: Suppose a man goes to an em
ployment office and is told that no 
jobs are available?

A.:e If a job is not available in the 
particular office to which the man or 
woman applies, details of the ap
plicant’s requirements will be tele
graphed to one of the other employ
ment offices.

Q.: If a man is willing to take a 
job in another city or town, then 
what?

A.: A complete survey of Canada 
has been made and every job avail
able in every line of work is listed at 
Ottawa. A telegram to headquarters 
will bring a reply in a few hours, tell
ing where a job can be obtained.

Q.: What’s the ûse of going to 
government employment offices if 
the employers do not look to them 
for ,their labor when men or women

j A.: The service of these employment 

offices is given to both employers 
and those seeking /employment, free.

Death caused by a wound inflicted Employers are being interviewed and 
t>y a. sharp instrument alleged to have educated with the idea of having them 
heen in the hands of one Thomas employ men and women only thru the 
Cook was the verdict returned by a government employment offices.
Coroners jury last evening at the Q.; Will the right men or women be 

aP .inqTu,est hito the death placed in the right jobs? Will a man 
°hte sV11!111 eyV 127 ,Ca!yiP" or woman be sent to the first job thatevTStifiti&ir *• *•■sy.rsvy&srsss!At about two o'clock on that tragic only such help as the employer 

day, Mrs. Huntley, Pte. Thomas Cook can confidently rely-on. Every man or 
and . Bandmaster Reeves of woman placed by the employment of- 
Whitby Hospital, but whose homo is flees.will be the right person in the 
IKt 1 Lumbervale avenue, were visit- right place.

vlng with her husband and herself in Q-: How will these offices bene.1t 
their home. They had about one quart the small employer of labor? 
pf whiskey, she said, about half of A.: They will take the place of the
which was consumed. Mrs. Huntley employment manager. To the larger
then invited them all over to her employer of labor they will be of great
bouse as she said she wanted to hear assis’ance y S ac
Bandmaster Reeves play on the piano. n • „„„„ _______  ...Asked by Crown Attorney RP H. ea?h ^ 1 t e be ia
Greer what happened in/the Huntley e">plwnent office. 
house, the witness said y ,vf’ lnere will be a superintendent,

“There was music and Mrs. Huntley w , a staff of interviewers, and an 
sat on one side of the room and Cook 0l*,side staff of canvassers to call on 
fen the other. The man made some employers and learn of their require- 
temark about losing his girl, but I did ments.
not pay much attention to him. He ,Q-: Will these men be returned sol- 
vhon asked Mrs. Huntley, ’Do you diers? 
love ma?’ ‘No,’ was her reply. ‘Well, A.: In every case, 
then,’ bfe said, ‘we will die together,’ Q.: Will the sys‘em be the 
to which she replied, ‘We will.’ every employment office?

‘Cook then stood up and looked at A.: The svatem i, .
Mrs. Huntley and without saying a directed from Ottawa “ d dlzed 
word drew out a razor with which he n •>>,', .. ,
cpt her throat. As soon as he drew will ’he ITT,'y fneans tbat everyone 
the weapon I demanded it from him. 1 • v* »'° a job?
but he paid no attention to me.” . . As Mr. Daly, director of.

Asked by the crown if Mrs. Hunt- ^munat'on. aptly says: “Every will- 
tey had ever had correspondence with ln° worker will have work to do.”
Cook while he was overseas, Mrs.
White said that she had sent boxes 
and letters.

Edward White, husband of the first The executive of the Grand Army-of 
witness, told of having been upstairs Canada last night cave 1
at the time the deed was committed. ment tn th* ? * out a state-
nnd had heard his wife call out. He . . ^ ess effect that
rushed downstairs and found the dead any oplnion3 expressed by Comrade 
woman and Cook lying on the parlor Reese at the meeting of the R.A F 
floor. Mrs. I-Iuntley gasping, and the discharged men held n T J
man muttering to himself Temple on Monday night', merely ex-

I Am Crazy.” pressed his own personal vie™,
.F. Broderick of 30 Hugo street, had that this was pointed out bv 

first noted Cook's action at the front Reese himself. “Owing to 
of the house while he was on the op- the general meeting of the G at th£U 
posite side of the street. The prison- held the same evening ” con tin. 
er, he said, had come out of the door report, "none of the officials w=« 
and fell down, he had picked him up, to be present at the RAF mean.» tn 
and when he did so the man said “I express any official opinion for^tho 
am crazy.” Cook then sat on the Grand Army. The policy of the r a p 
steps, and got up and staggered into Is not one of either harsh criticism nr 
the house, and fell down in the par- antagonism to anv kindred assnniotinY, 
ipr beside Mrs. Huntley. Bandmaster but rather one of kindred svinoaihv 
Reeves was upstairs with White when R is the intention of the GAC to 
tin- murder was done, and had liur- hold the torch high, and to run the
ried downstairs. and found Mrs. affairs of the association undei- tn!
Huntley sitting on a chair in the liberal prinpipie of toleration -.nd
lcttchen, and had put a towel about kindred feeling.” “
lier throat. He afterwards went into _______
the White home.

The evidence of Dr. Kerr of Lans- 
downc avenue, who was the first medi
cal man on the scene, and that of P.
C. Hughes of No. 9 police station was
practically the same. Dr. Kerr did Hamilton, Ont Jan i;_.„ 
rot think Cook was drunk at the time, ment was made’’today that thesnia"1^"
The constable had searched the pre- al|J commission in Hamilton has made 
mises, and in a passageway leading ,oans t0 returned soldiers, totaling 
from a back kitchen to the yard be- ,?°- . 5
bind tlic bouse, ho had found a razor. of ih’PnTlRf,®1’ addr&ssed the members 
This instrument was submitted as presented wlth°i‘hJV°tary, 9!ub- and was 
evidence, and was identified by him to James Angus, »o Duke street® d^d'?1’ 
be the same as the one he had found, day. He had conducted a W 

P. C. Daniel Minnick, who was on business in Hamilton for the1 oast fy-
patrol duty on Lansdowne avenue _ïcar®- He was ex-president of St An Guelph. OnL, Jan. 15__Todav’s
that afternoon, testified that while 8 Sooie,y- ”Uhe Bxperimental Union was opened
standing on a street corner a man in te^n PfoiroL meetin,s °r Knox Presby- co!lerâtivp ®Hby *\c Hart- director 
an automobile had driven up and featured by an at- mmn .lrn d markets b-anch.
told him to get in. He was taken to Hatilto^ ^ôctoro^ho8^^0" ln‘
1-7 Campbell avenue, where he found Chinamen. He declared one don?6 lc5 di®tricts thruout the province in créât 
Mrs Huntley lying on her back, with charged a Chinaman $250 for four trea®! iroduetsCO"°PeraIion a market for their 
Cook partly resting on her with Ills me"> treat" with the middies . .
face on her. and saying “I love you. x,:vJ,hLsixty-fourth annua’ meeting or the United F^rmlro Co that
dear, you drove me to it,” several i roceints for® he't yteriran.cChur<’h' total oessful is evidenced bv 'the fact tha^R
times. The officer had pulled him ^rted ycar of ,SS75 w«re re- d>d. a business last year of $1 763 000

‘Can y°U d° nbUli“S Avenue Baptist Church at its ^ farmeRi grOCerie6 “d ^

Early i.rthc Proceedings the pris- r6P°rted
on r became laint and it was agreed ~—-------- —------------- — penditures amounting to $2.626 97 leaving
by the counsel that it was not noces Dir .. a balance on hand of $2.323 48 leaving
sary that he he held in the court up- BIG WINDSOR MEMORIAL reJidted*5 Is^follo^ o£flcers for the
U1 the proceedings were finished He TO HONOR WAR HEROES ' "dent, ^Hon/ Nelson Montât»
was accordingly taken back to his cell. ______ K HEROES Stratford; vice-president?1 H / ®

A statement was made bv Cook that xx-i j ^ , —------ , Goderich. Directors: Dr. G r ’
he was jealous of her husband to n $ n< sor’ ^an« 15.—Hrection of î?an- ^ Spenoer, Ottawa • H*Acting Detective Hazelwood of No 9 ba,! in this city to wfok"'A F h^sum' n iI^ldlaw’ c’h”;
police station, on January 6 and e n rate, soldiers this city ’ A’ F' Hansuld’ °-A-C- Guelph,
they had talked about places ’in The battle is being planned
old country with which they were anc^ ad Patr‘°iic Society. Fin- 
both familiar. W. Murphy, counsel ty in aid tita^ wi 7 the coun* 
for the prisoner, objected that owing loiVing tp Windsor and ad-
to his weak condition at that Time whfoh Cost ^uch
the evidence ought not to be received ' b wouId contain club ac-“* «*-*. aaggg sussr* — i,l
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9at a Reduction of from 20% to 35%
Many Rugs at Half Price

• The following list, which only contains a small portion of the many 
bargains offered during this month, comprises some of the highest-grade

Persian, Anatolian, Chinese and Fine Indian Ru
ever submitted to rug buyers of Toronto. This is not a sale for getting rid 
of bad stock, but general reductions throughout the store 
taking.
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VERDICT OF JURY 
AGAINST T. COOK

ï $55
,, Labor Wants It
«J iuS!
toabri lnHmd>-°poîver

to bring it about,” said Controller C.
Halcr?y’ d6an of the labor men, to

aMr TT “Theie are a ^
has ever been

spri
floril

case gsMrs. Huntley Inquest Results 
in Finding of 

Murder.

alio
and1 wav. but nothing 

accbmpllshed yet with- 
efored^6 being dlfflculties,” he de-

n^fQr? N,slson’ the labor Hydro
a^^foï°forV iU’i0 e,xI>resaed himself 
as being in favor of the corporation 
being token under the wing of Sir 
Adam Beck and maâe a “public util- 
lty. He pointed out that in takine
hhr rwhH Haw?JUon Ekctr,P Radial linf 
the Hydio-Electric would be getting- 
one of the poorest assets of the 
pany.
nvTT th?lUld be better business to take 
over the parent body, as then there 

peace, would be the Hamilton Street Railway 
to fall back on, If necessary, for cash. 
That company made $195,000 profit 
last year. Anyway, the stock of the
th^t’TTheT,1>ays l,2 per cent- and 
thats the answer,’’ said Mr. Nelson.

XXV.u btomilton Resolution.
With all the municipalities from

rttaTn?.10 namJlton in favor of 
Hydro it can be easily seen which 
way the wind is blowing and that Is 
£*y .th,e. corporation is so willing to 
fetset that the radial was -declared 

T<? hasten matters, the 
board of control tomorrow will pass 
a S011' W.hiCb’ in ^rt. will readf 

Therefore, be it resolved that the 
council of the corporation of the City 
of Hamilton request the Hydro-Elec- 
lat.A°We- Commission of Ontariq, to 
take ox er immediately and opera te the
fofo Rn,S|i°f the, HamlIton Radial Elec- 
tric Railway between the Citv of 
Hamilton and the Town of Burling-
to'the nu“Ch a "lanner as will afford 
to the citizens of Hamilton proper and 
adequate railway accommodation to 
and over Burlington Beach to the 
Town of Burlington. Ln

Sending Deputation.
Hamilton’s views will then be 

rented by a deputation which 
wait upon the Hydro-Electric 
mission-

In the meantime, the officials 
Working day and night to

are needed? $25t

before stock- <9
I
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leatlRegular Special 

$175.00

No. Regular Special3858—Khi va Boukhara,
deep reds and blues 

1137—Mahal, 10 x 6.10, olive 
and terra cotta ..,

481—Fine Anatolian, 18.3 X 10,
light blue and rose ............

1074—Fine Tabriz, 14.6 x 10.7, tan #90C An
ground, maroon reds .... 475.00 ♦nOO.UU 

11.$ x 9.2,

8.4 x 7, $115.00
$135.00
$295.00

1058—Fine Meshed, 13.8 x 9.8, reds 
and blues .............................. $345.00550.00green

k $2—Kashmir, 12.7 x 8.6,
and green .................

43—Oushak Kirman, 13.4 x 10
green and red .....................

75 Fine Cablatana, rich blues, rose and 
tons, suitable for living-rooms ana 
halls, average size 6x4. Regular 
values up to $90.00, special at............

200.00 rose $155.00 
875.00 $175.00
275.00

400.00
com-

1280—Fin e Serappi.
reds and blues $4>.50$250.00I

425.00 1' I ri1

- lrom tl25 0° to $150.00. To clear while they tost, your chotoe 2tT’8 4’*’ Pr,ce* regularly *67 CA

$3.75

TRANSPORT SCOTIAN 
REACHES ST. JOHN

ai
1

1
I S3 ANATOLIAN DOOR MATS. Average size 2.6

X 1.6. Regular price $6.00. Sale pries
i
ta

Le BABAYAN Canadar* Largest and Only 
«««« I nil Exclusive Rug House

30-34 King Street East (Comer Victoria Street), Toronto *

Capt. C. O. Allen, Skipper of 
Torpedoed Steamer Strath- 

cona, Among Passengers.

11u
t< I- /

flSt. John, N.B., Jan. 15.—“If Ger
many over, the peace table is 
ground down foa- all time to come that 
nation xvill in a short time 
again and you will be reading articles 
by German writers on ‘Germany and 
the next xvar,’ ” said Capt. C. O. Allen 
of Halifax this afternoon, just after 
he walked down the gangplank from 
the C.P.O.S. liner Scotian, which dock
ed here about 4 o’clock.

He was sikipper of the ill-fated 
Canadian steamer Strathcona, which 
was torpedoed on April 13, 1917, 147 
miles west of the Orkney Islands, in 
a gale of wind, with the sea running 
very high. Captain Alien, who is well 
over sixty, has been thru an experi
ence which covers more thati twenty 
months in Gentian prison camps.

"Germany is not starving, and we 
prisoners believe, altho xve could not 
tell from actual experience, that there 
was as much food in the land of the 
Boche in 191S as there xvas In 1916 or 
1917. The cry that Germany Is starv
ing is only a bluff to get better peace 
terms.

“Germany deserves no consideration. 
She never gave an* herself and should 
never be shown ahy,” added Captain 
Allen.

not

I 2S $bob up

ANNUAL REPORTS 
OF PRESBYTERIANS

partmenfs. The total church member
ship now stands at 528. 
amount raised during the war was 
$14,276, of which $2448 was donated to 
the- foreign mission fund. The weekly 
offering has increased $900 and rhe 
tyeekly offering to the missions has 
likewise increased $290.

$509 TW» v, — , , , , A Pleasing feature of the
■ 1 nere “as been a net increase the fact that the

the envelopes: $4.313 80 from open P „ d,„ floatin* debt of $14,850 
collections and $1.701.88 from the bal- F Tdh°ff’, ..
ance on hand. The expenditures for -,The clect‘ons resulted as follows- 
the past year were $21,209.71, which Managers—w. S. Morlock, J. H. Mac- 
leaves a balance on hand for the kenzlc. -W. Clark, R B Smith Tohn

3 mrrbneUrpr „°/ t$h,s35^h2urchT to° SSS“‘ ^ ~ ^

,cÆïr;‘« «'*«ps6yoS;

SAypyt-ssa ïr-.Sï asw? IBiP*
TV,lh an Innnease tor the year of five, cedpts which total $5400 Missionary 
ofhetbirece|pts.f0r tho senefal funds contributions amounted‘ to $372?

church are about $12,000, and which is an increase of $900. *3728’
?nr?tnVM °/ the membership brought ^he Red Cross Society made 2445 
fnorlLrPml?e,8 of ,*18’000 for 1919. An frticles for the soldiers an”tent 100 
rJT6 t ln tb®.,salary ef the minister, b?xes. 10 the boys belonging to the 

Wilson, and the amount fhurch overseas. There has been an 
°.- ^50° 'vas Pai'i off on the mortgage, ^crease of membership for the year 
A new lighting system "was installed an<^ the total member ah ip is 5^8
thnjout the church. , Cowan Avenue Presbyterian Church

The treasurer’s report for the North r®p?ftsl^ln ‘ts annual meeting last 
Broadview Presbyterian Church ™x'ht- that $5500 was the amount of 
showed a balance in the bank of $30.07. fevenue and that after expenditures 
The receipts for the year thru col- JTetjlth’sre 13 a balance of $200
lections amounted to $4517.76. lfte churdh was without a pastor for

The annual meeting of the Park- ^f„i"]0nth5 of the year, and the new 
dale Presbyterian Church was held last ÏÏ a* E' Brt>°ke6 Mcllroy,
night, when the treasurer’s report «uTT *?’D” ls flndl"S a useful place 
was presented, and showed a total of J’zD congregation. Fifteen hun- 
$23,500 in tli-e receipts for the year cr-d ^ollars was raised during 
The missionary offerings amounted to m^hf°rh™ SSi°ns and t,h,e 
$6700. The Red Cross Societies xvork tT» Stand? at 36°-
resulted in the sum of $14,000 for ma- Presbyter an seeUng °f Bonar
tenais. The salary of the church ^resbytenan Church 
deaconess was raised to $800 

Alexandra.

The elections resulted as follows: 
Managers, W. P. Gray. Joseph Baird, .4 
James Sanderson, J. W. Woods, Wil- ; 
liam Watson, and J. W. Brown; audi
tors, E. H. Thompson, George S. Gray ' 
and John Birnie; treasurer, Jas Reid, , .y 

The annual meeting of St. Paul’s ^ 
Presbyterian Church 
night and satisfactory reports were 
read by the officials of the different 
societies. The total receipts for the . 
year were $16,000 and the ordinary 
revenue of the church amounted to $9,- 
118, and a balance of $447' in on hand 
in the bank. The membership roll 
of this church is 919.

same in The total
5s

and

(Continued From Page One).
was held last

year was 
sum given by the

ri I pre
will
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POLICY ONE OF TOLERATION. /
' i are

. . arrange a
-settlement with Burlington, but there 
•s likely to be a big surprise in store 
for them regarding the matter of rates. 
The company wants rates of 25. 35 and 
50 cents, but The World was informed 
tonight that the town would demand 
straight return of 25 cents.

; was
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FAIRBANKS AT THE ALLEN NEXT 
WEEK.

«

•*
Will Appear in Screen Adaptation of ll 

“Arizona.”

The most versatile of motion picture 
actors, Douglas Fairbanks, will be the tj 

attraction at the Allen next week, in a ’ 
realistic film production of the famous ? -4» 
stage play, “Arizona,” which scored ! 
a tremendous success a number of - * 
years ago.

The

HARVESTER FIRM 
BUYS THE OLIVER

ni I
was re-

:Major Henry O. Wise, who was O.C. 
troops on board the Scotian, said that 
the -troops enjoyed a fine trip 
There were no complants about food 
or sanitary conditions, so far as he had 
heard, and the maximum effort was 
made for the comfort and welfare of 
those on board, which was appreciated 
by therm. Major Wise, however, added 
that there was one legitimate com
plaint on the x-oyage across, and that 
from the non-commissioned officers, 
who. he said, to his mind, rightly ob
jected to being obliged to travel steer
age.

Combined Plants Will Have Pay- 
Roll of Over Three Thou

sand Employes..
\across.

thousands of admirers 
Douglas Fairbanks will find this one 
of the best of the Fairbanks series. 
It is a military story handled with the 
greatest artistry, and splendidly di
rected. It is in every respect, 
traordinary picture attraction.

Mr. Fairbanks portrays the role of 
a cavalry lieutenant In “Arizona.” and 
, , exhibits some unusual horseman

ship which will prove thoroly enjoy
able. Everyone is familiar with 
Augustus Thomas’ gripping dramas of 
the west, and "Arizona” is perhaps 
the most exciting and thrilling. Doug
las Fairbanks has produced the film 
version in his usual elaborate style, 
and the support is an excellent

of

61i
Hamilton, Jan. 16.—It 

nounccd today that the International 
H an-ester Company of Canada had 
purchased tho Oliver interests in the 
located hero. The name of the com
pany will be changed and the Har- 
O-liver Chilled Flow Works of Canada, 
tester Company will assume imme
diate control.

The

■s'
was an- san ex- 1I

HAMILTONNEWs]
-------- -J t CHIEFfl

The Scotian brought about 50 return
ed military officers and 1015 other 
rank. Of these, it is understood, 
officers and 311 men are bound for 
Ontario.

the F01church 11 nnn v °jiver Plant employs about 
L000 hands and covers 85 acres, while 
the combined plants will cover about 
-00 acres and employ a total of 3,300 
employes.
.. Thlr former holdings of the Interna
tional Harvester Company, according 
to the assessment department books, 
were $1,255,000. The buildings were 

$1,000,000 and the land at
$255,000.

The Oliver Chilled Plow Company 
pays taxes now on a sixty per cent, 
basis on $98,000, half of a total valua- 

$196,000, its land is valued at 
$76,000 and buildings at $120,000.

ten i
was held; last 

night. The pastor. Dr. A. Macgtllivray,
P™aideiL There was a good attend- 
ance’ *he session report indicated a 

Alexandra Presbyterian Church held membership of slightly over 1 00Ü- 98 
its tenth annuaj meeting last night, were added during the year. ’ ’
when Rev. J. E. Reid, the minister, The managers reported the best 
was in the chair. The membership in their history, 
report showed an increase of 43 in the £°r congregational purposes 
year and a membership roll of 550. $«,790.00. The contributions from all

The treasurer’s report which xvas sources to.the schemes of the church 
?r??ented- bas a total for receipts of "!fle $3,675.00. The contributions for 
$7537; $1135 was raised for missions, a Purposes from all organizations 
and $600 for patriotic and charitable were „ $14.224.00. Balances carried 
purposes. The minister was present- 0var’ $435 0°-
ed with a gift of $100, and his salary v. fryce Avenue Presbyterian Church 
was raised $100 per veer. neld ltH annual meeting in the church

Deer Park Presbyteridn Church has bulldlrg last night, with a very re- 
enjoyed a very successful year, and at pra?entative showing of the congre- 

^ me!ti?£ held W nlSht in Old the annual meeting ast night all re- gatlPn prcsent- Rev. G. M. Dunn, pre- 
bt. Andrews Church, Jarvis street, the ports were considered very satisfactory slded The eport shows that ordinary 
m! cheii°x 0f P,epastor- Rev. T. H. The t0-al leccip.s as given in me ^eA-en ue du rinar the year has amount- 
had heln nii ,tendpred- This action treasurer’s report amounted to $23,000 *d1H °, $3’3®3’ whlle $1.450 has been 
announced nnir>tahed’cas U had been The amount raised for congregational I p£t’d towards the building fund. The 
whenURetd D n, Sunclay previous Purposes was $15,561; $5700 was raised 1 ™ .on offering had come to the sub- 
cUeS tZ’ conLe^n’ assi8tant pastor, for missionary and benevotom™ur- S.tanllal total of $723, and the Ladles’ 
taJhiHnTvï01! to aPPear at Poses. The women’s associations and ?\d showed a total of $668. The to- 

wh,» „„„ lu.»Jg«w »»l..y raised a W 1=-

i£ «ip». ^g?>e a?1; ’JSsv\Z' Xzw "g sràrf;.
Sî‘Sn nï*r* ibC'a=S «* “"S'Si;,rï',*Th,"Ci7,MSa » S Ja”' li-Th- BrUi.h

aX-tSSi,? g-SreK -55«f,« «• *»« beard ?" = ““ff ,V‘S

B-S ’ *■“ fi" V» •» «rSTtt'ïiîS; Z?T'S pVZ'&SZte ESTtS
tohowed a steady increase in all de- their lives for tha’em^ro. 8lV6n “v^,weat oi Winnipeg by way of th»

Advises B 
1 ing Actio

a year.Experimental Union
Hears About Co-operation

one.

One Killed, Three Injured
in Sleigh Accident at Galt da_ year

The total receipts 
were

session *
Galt, Jan. 15,-^Miss Mabel 

aged 27. daughter of Mr.
Jobn Mills. Mill street, Milton, 
fatally injured in an accident at Main 
street bridge, at noon today. With 
her sister and another yonng lady and 
several hoys, she was riding home on 
the sleigh of Glenrtle and Moore, 
Limited, driven fey Clarence Clark, 
King street, who slackened up on 
the reins at the corner of Walter and 
Main street, with the result that the 

into a gallop, and 
the sligh in skidding struck the super
structure of tlie bridge and upset. Be
sides the”1ate Miss Mills, whose neck 
w-as broken, her sister and two boys 
were picked up unconscious.

Mills, 
and Mrs.

Appearing h 
trol at their 
the year, C( 
strongly advisi 
ing any actid 
being held ora 
shevlsm and 
freely discuss 

Controller iJ 
what was bd 
Sunday meet 
"Several year 
a regulation J 
be allowed ex
poses,” said t 

“It is not rj 
Vice,” said tW 
Would say tha 
ferent age th] 
speech is the 
have for avoil 
tills matter I 

Controller J 
did not Cake] 
police went d 

“I newer rd 
tion,” said tiJ 

T. S. ] 
T. O. Bos-wd 

ton trol comp] 
tetutio and in]

To- 
described 

various we a

ST. ANDREW’S MEETING 
WAS HELD IN CAMERA

ihorses broke

year

V

Bring Back Canada Troops
By Way of Panama Canal 1John A Fisher, a roomer at-'174 

bimeoe street, was found dead in his 
room last evening .by P. c. Boyd who 
was summoned by the landlady when 
she found that something 
The deceased is about 35 
and is a returned

was wrong, 
years old

The cause.... man.
of the death is unknown. tj
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^ Today is Bargain Day and Here Are Opportunities to Make an Early Visit to the Store Profitable• • r

p Mtk;

V
MEN’S HATS AND FURSFURNITURE iFive Big Offerings In Men’s Wear

Today
(Living-room Suite, allover upholstered, covyed in floral 

tapestry. Includes Chesterfield and two large, easy arm 
chairs, with fumed oak legs, in Elizabethan motif. Reg. 
$279.00. Today, $235.00.

American Sample Dining-room £>uite; Adams Brothers’ 
design, mahogany finish, exceptionally" well constructed i and 
finished. Buffet, China Cabinet, Extension Table, Serving 
Table and 6 Chairs with slip seats covered in brown leather. 
Reg. $375.00. Today, $285.00.

Curates, in black walnut, with 3 shelves. Reg. $9.00. 
Today, $6.50.

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish, box frame seats, covered in leather. 5 small and 1 
arm chair. Reg. $25.00 to $27.50. Today, $19.75.

3 Sample Brass Bedsteads, large massive designs, in 
bright or satin finish, in continuous and post style? close centre 
fillers, with large mounts. Reg. $48.00 to $50.00. Today, 
$37.50.

}7 ft. 1 in. xMusk Ox Auto Robes. Siz 
Reg. $140.00. Today, $125.00.

* Fancy Auto Robes (dyed rabbit), lined with plushette, 
having fancy borders. Reg. $40.00. Today, $28.50.

ft. 6 in. ï

I 4
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Fancy Badger and Japanese Leopard Auto Robes (dyed 
coney) ; only one each; the badger is of full skins, showing 
heads and tails, and has very thickly furred pelts. The 
Japanese leopard is'well blended and heavily furred. Both 
robes have good felt linings. Reg. $55.00 and $60.00. 
Today, $45.00.

Baby Robes, of bearcloth, quilted, in pocket style, with 
curled surface, and felt linings. Reg. $4.00.

1

b'fpfck.
» /

8 z

6 l6 A ■

994 : a closely 
Today, $2.00.

Bearcloth Baby Robes, with pocket and flannelette 
lining. Reg. $2.25. Today, $1.75.

Men’s Beaver and Otter Collars. Reg. $37.5iD and 
$42.00. Today, $28.50.

Men’s Beaver Caps, in wedge style, with brown sateen 
lining. Sizes 7 to 7)4- Reg. $19.00 and $21.00. To
day, $14.75. . *

Men’s Muskrat Lined Coats, with black beavercloth shell 
and otter collar in the shawl shape. Sizes 40 to 44. To
day, $102.50.

Men’s Persian Lamb Detachable Collars, in shawl stylf, 
with'sateen lining. Reg. $15.00. Today, $11.75.

Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, in wedge style, with black 
Sizes 6yA to 7y\. Ref. $9.75 and $10.00."

;

i i
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9Dresser, in black walnut, large shaped plate mirror, 42- 
inch top, 4 drawers with wood knobs. Reg. $75.00. Today, 
$59.00.

9Wo
z5

Chiffonier to match. Reg. $65.00. Today, $49.50. 
Dressing Table to match, with triple wing mirror. Reg. 

$55.00. Today, $42.00. *
. Davenports, 6 ft. 6 in. long, allover upholstered frames, 
spring back, high arms, deep spring seat, and edge covered in 
floral tapestry. Reg. $85.00. Today, $65 00.

Den or Living-room Arm Chairs and Settees; some are 
allover upholstered; others have fumed oak frames, spring 
and loose cushion seats, covered in floral tape'stry. Reg. 
$25.00 to $31.00. Today, $19.00.

2 Sample Arm Chairs, large size, quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish, loose cushion back, and seat covered in brown Spanish 
leather. Reg. $39.50 and $42.00. Today, $29.,50.

1
it

=-
many
trade i > sateen lining.

Today, $7.^0.
i Men’s Gauntlet Style Persian Lamb Gloves, lined with 

sheep’s wool, and have fur inner wrist; leather palm, fingers 
Reg. $21.00, $22.50 and $29.50. Pair,

ryTvr *•

îXUgS
Hand thumb. 

$17.50.
Ig rid f

tock-^ O'Men’s Vêlour Hats, in fedora or negligee style, in black, 
Not all sizes in each shade, but in the 

Reg. $13.50. To-

Men’s Colored Neglige Shirts of printed cotton; a manufacturer’s oddments and 
sample shirts. In single or grouped striped effects, in blue, black or mauve on light colored 
.grounds. Shirts are in coat style, have laundered cuffs, neckbands, yokes; large and roomy 
bodies and sleeves. Sizes 14 to 17 y. Today, 59c.

Men’à Coat Style Work Shirts 
of heavy grey union flannel, of 
a mixture of cotton and wool;, 
have fine spaced interwoven 
stripes of black and brown, of 
Blue and black; attached re
versible soft collars or un
laundered neckbands, breast 
pockets, band cuffs to button.
Sizes 14 to 18. Reg.-$2.50. To-

Big Boys’ and Small Men’s Work- day, $1.69. 
ing Mitts, with knitted lining, with 
split cowhide face and ble^k Kara- 
tol back, with knitted ribbed wrist.
“Seconds.” Today, per pair, 29c.

Women’s Fancy Black Mitt’S; 
made of wool and .cotton mixture.
Sizes small, medium and large.
Reg. 75c pair. Today, 39c.

Boys’ Heather Scotch Knit Mitts, 
for 14-year-old boys. They are 

. made with ribbed cuff from closely- 
knitted wool and cotton yarns. Reg.
59c pair. Today, 29ci

green and brown, 
lot there are 'all sizes, excepting 7 y%. 
day, $8.50.

Kf|
I "-■$Special

—Furniture Building, Cor. James and Albert Sts.345.00 —Main Floor, James St.

>155.00
175.00 PICTURES GLOVES ORIENTAL RUGS FOOTWEAR l

Women’s Knitted Ringwood Wool 
In white, 

Sizes small.

Fpr these items we cannot take ’phone or mail ordters," 
the quantity being limited.

Women’s Boots, consisting of gunmetal calf, patent 
leather, brown and black kid, perforated and self tips; 
low, medium, Cuban and Louis heels. Suitable for dress 
or street wear, including Julia Marlowe makes in the 
lot. Sizes 2y2 to 7. Widths A-to E. Reg. $6.00 to 
$7.50. Today, $3.95.

Men’s Winter Weight Boots, in dark brown and 
gunmetal leather, smart recede toe, fibre rubber soles 
and rubber heels. Sizes 5Vs to 11. Extra special, 
today. $3.85.

" Misses’ Felt Boots, lace style, in all felt; also felt 
with leather soles and leather covered vamp. Sizis 
8 to 10 and 11 to 2. Reg. $1.75 to $2.10. Today, 
$1.35. ■

Girls’ or Small Boys^ White Washable Corduroy 
. Leggings, button style, 3 buckles' and button-over knee. 

Sizes 11 to 2. Reg. $1.75. Today, $1.25.
Boys’ Gunmetal Lace Boots, recede toe, fibre rub

ber soles and rubber heel. Sizes 1 to 5y. Reg. 
$4.35. Today, $2.95. ;

Women’s Black Felt Boots, leather foxing/plain 
toe, leather sole and low heel. Sizes 3 to 8. Reg. 

1 $3.35 and $3.75. Today, $2,45.

Collection of Heavy Pile Kazacs, 
of silky lustre and rich colorings. 

- Ideal rugs -for halls and living- 
Sizes 4 ft. x ft, to 6

Special in Odd Size Frames, iriMt great variety of 
mouldings; oak, walnut finish, Circassian veneer, gilt, 
antique gilt and others. Sizes from 3J4” x 5)4” to 
10” x 14^ with glass and back. Reg. 50c to $2.00. 
Today, each, 35 c.

Manufacturer’s Samples, Framed Pictures. Each 
individually treated. “Marine,” “scenery,” “figure,” 
“Old Master subjects,” etc. Frames of gilt, oak, wal
nut finish, antique gilt and many others. Reg. $1.25 
to $3.50. Today, 95c.

Glpves, extra warm, 
navy, brown, black.

$47.50 %

rooms.
ft. x 9 ft. Reg. $95.00 to $150.00. 
Today, $85.00..

Fht and mediign and large in the lot. but 
'not in each line.187.50 « saReg. 59c and 65c
pair. Today, pair, 35c. %m—Fourth Floor, James Street.12.50

$3.75 I IRUGSSmall Boys’ Cotton and Wool 
Knitted Suits, in cardigan weave, 
in pl^in navy. Copen., Alice, 
brown, grey, white or maroon. 
Jerseys close-fitting, ribbed col
lars, cuffs and skirt; a few 
button at shoulder. The pull
overs have feet and girdle at 
waist. Some suits have toques 
to match. Sizes 2 to 4 years. 
Today, suit, $1.29.

Men’s-1 Knitted Reefer Muf
flers, broken lines, including 
heather mixtures, two-tone ef
fects, plain'' shades, stripes and 
polka dots. ■ There is a host of 
styles and color combinations 
from which to choose. Featur
ing blue, black, emerald; green, 
purple, brown or gold, 
knitted scarfs are of artificial 
silk and cotton, in fancy and 
honeycomb weaves. * There are 
tubular styles, with fringe. The 
reefers are mostly of mercerized 
cottons; some are tubular with 
fringed ends, while others are in 
fold style with hemtned ends. 
Reg. 98c. y Today, 69c.

Men’s Combination Underwear 
of medium and heavy winter 
weight cotton or cotton with 
wool tnixture, in white or natural 
shades, mostly in elastic rib. 
Some garments have double ply 
bodies. All have long sleeves, 
aVid are in ankle length with 
close-fitting cuffs, closed crotch, 

Sizes 40
to 46 only. Reg. $1.39 arid $2.00. 
Today, garment, $1.29.

—Main Floor, Centre.

■ vi
/

Wilton Rugs, in small ®conven- 
tional and Oriental patterns, in 
light and medium' colors. Size 6’ 
9” x 10’ 6’f. Reg, $32.50. To
day, $23.75.

Size 9’ x 10’ 6".
Today, $29.50.

Durable Brussels Rugs, -Oriental 
designs, in rich combinations and 
neat small figured patterns, in 
green, tan or blue. Size, 9’ x 10’ 6". 
Reg. $62.50 and $67.50. Today, 
$43.50.

Size 9’ x 12’., Reg. $69.50. To
day, $52.00.

—Fourth Floor, James Street.

Only >
3-

IWater Colors, consisting of landscape and marine 
pictures by English, Japanese and local artists. In gilt 
frames, having gilt mats. • Reg. $6.50 to $10.00. To
day, $4.75.

; ri r

_i Reg. $42.50. . :

m
%—Fourth Floor, Queen Street.i

ed as follows:
. Joseph Baird, 
1". Woods, Wil- 

Brown ; audi- 
George S. Gray 
urer, Jas Reid.

of Sf. Paul’s 
vas

WALL PAPERS& PWomen’s or Big Girls’ All-wool, 
a<6o Wool and Cotton Gauntlet 
Mitts, in ribbed style, in navy blue 
and black. Reg. 69c pair. Today,

Dyed Scotch Wall Burlap, about 18 inches, in red 
only. Today, per yard, 15c.

Cream and Buff Stripe Paper, for bedrooms, attic 
rooms, etc. Reg. 9c. Today, single roll, »6c.

9-inch border. Reg. 2%c. Per yard, 1 y2c.
Embossed Silk Finish Parlor Paper-—Small diaper 

patterns, in soft ivory and white colorings. Reg.. 75c. 
Today, single roll, 25c.

American Shadow Tapestry Paper, in soft grey. 
Printed on 30-inch stock, 5-yard rolls. For living-room 
or hall. Reg. 75c. Today, single roll, 5oc.

Shadow Tapestry Paper—Floral rose pattern, in 
soft greys and blues. For bedroom, sitting-room or 
living-room. Reg. 5o.c. Today, single rolled 7y2c.

Floral Bedroom and Living-room Paper, in grey, 
with fine stripe background, with floral stripe designs, in 
deft blue, with touches of black. Reg. 40c. Today, 
single roll, 27c.

f
\36c. Theheld last 

reports were 
if the different 
feeipts for the . 
I the ordinary, 
mounted to $9,-' 
447* in on hand 
embership roll

( ■BOYS’ OVERCOATSTravelers’ Samples of Men’s Lined 
arid Unlined Gloves, made of buck
skin, capeskin, suede, washable 
capeskin and > many other fine 
leathers in colors of tan, grey and 
mastic. Some have fancy solid and 
two-tone embroidered backs ; others 
have self-stitched and spear-point 
backs. One dome fastener. Some 
slightly soiled. For this Item we 
cannot take phone or mail orders, 
the quantity being limited. Reg. 
$1.50 to $4.00 pair. Today, $1.15.

Overcoats of cotton and 
mixture, blue and brown,

Boys’ 
wool
chinchilla, tweeds and curl cloths. 
The chinchillas 
breasted style with shawl ^collar, 
made of black Astrachan cloth, 
have flap pockets, black Astrachan 
cuffs on sleeves and box back with 
half belt at back. The tweeds are 
in trencher style, all-around belt. 
They ate double-breasted, buttoning 

to neck, self collar, slash 
The curl

V
—Second Flooj, Quéen St.

are in double-

CARPETS AND LINOLEUMS
IEnglish Printed Linoleum, ip good assortment of 

floral and combinations of block and floral designs, in 
serviceable and attractive colors., 2 yards wide. Reg. 
$1.35. Today, square yard, 93c.

Heavy Inlaid Linoleum, with the colors through to 
the back, showing in imitation quarter-cut oak flooring 
in board effect and a rich tile effect, in terra cotta, black 
and mottled cream and tan, 2 yards wide. Reg. $1.80.
Today, square yard, $1.48.

/ —Fourth Floor, James Street.

1ALLEN NEXT
*

Adaptation of 'llclose
pockets and box back, 
cloth coats are in the trench style 
with all-around belt, 
double-breasted, buttoning close to 
neck and have flap pockets, fancy 
pleated backs, check and flannelette 
linings. Sizes 3 to 6 years. Reg. 
$6.35, $6.85, $7.60 and $8.50. 
day, $4.95.

Women’s French Gloves of grey 
suede, with silk lining, pique seams 
and two dome fasteners; also fine 
black kid with fancy stitched backs. 
Sizes 5% to 7% m the" lot, but not 
in each line, 
cannot take phone or mail orders, 
the quantity being limited.
$3.50 and $4.00.
$1.95.
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section at Balmoral avenue, to No. 3, 
Yortkvilfe.

Lieut. H. Oliver, of No. 3 truck, 
Yorkvilie, to No. 2 aerial truck, head
quarters.

overcrowding on the Toronto Street 
Railway. Mayor Church said the rail
way company should be compelled to 
open their car factory and resume 
building. City Solfbitor Fairty was of 
the opinion that application could be 
made to have the company open their 
car shops.

The secretary of the United Car
penters and Joiners wrote, suggesting 
that now the war is over the city 
should acquire the factory of the Ca
nadian Airplanes, Limited, on Dufferin 
street, for the building of cars for the 
street railway when the road Is taken 
over in 1921.

This matter was referred to Com
missioners Bradshaw and Harris for 
investigation. >

The board took up the motion of 
Controller Maguir#» that the ^jvoird 
“police” be taken off the city’s ambul
ances. It was sent to the councH.

Owing to the fact that Conti oiler 
Maguire is away ill, the appointment 
of a vice-chairman of the board was 
held over until he returns. There 
were eighty items on the order paper. 
It is understood that Major Alex Lewis 
is to have charge of the office of the 
industrial commissioner, which will be 
opened at the city hall today.

Fire Fighting Qualities.
In reporting to the board of control 

on the resolution of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, that a 
committee of the board of trade, fire 
department. Trades and Labor Coun
cil, board of control, and the associa
tion be formed to frame proper ques
tions for the system of promotion in 
the fire department, Chief Smith said: 
“I am of the opinion that such an un
dertaking would not be in the best in
terests of the fire department. The 
report does not say whether the basis

' CHIEF OF POLICE 
FOR FREE SPEECH

of No. 5 ladder truck at Bolton ave- 
nue.FIRE DEPARTMENT 

PROMOTIONS MADE
of the examination is to be on prac
tical work or theory. I do not con
sider any outside organization quali
fied to determine 
qualities of a fireman, which alone 
should be the basis of advancement.”

The Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion wrote the board asking that the 
city pay the fees of their counsel in 
the recent riot probe, 
buck’s bill 
Dewart’s
to the city solicitor for investigation.

Finance Commissioner Bradshaw 
stated to the board that he had some 
correspondence with the military au
thorities regarding the 'occupancy of 
Stanley Barracks. Mayor Church sug
gested that the rent be collected, but 
as the board failed to reach a con
clusion, the^matter was laid over.

Î
Lieut A. Deans, of the water tower, 

Portland Street Station, to be captain 
of the tower.

Lieut J. CouirerYs made captain at 
No. 15 hose.

Lieut E. Mitchell becojnes captain 
at No. 3 ho*.

Lieut. James Leslie is promoted to 
■be captain at the Island Station dur
ing the occupancy of the fire depart
ment there.

Fireman Dave Maxwell is -promoted 
to act as lieutenant at the Island dur
ing the summer.

the fire fighting i
V I
iI !■ Appellate Court—Second Division.

List of cases set 'down for hearing 
on Thursday, Jan. 16, at 11 a,m.:

Morine v. Coleman-
Sbirton v. Parker.
Pierce v. Toronto.
Sercombe v. Vaughan.

Weekly Court.
Before Mr. Justice Rose. . List of 

cases for Thursday, Jan. 16, from 10 
to 11 a.m.: *

Neill v. Neill.
Phillips v. Phillips.
Yeomans v. Knight.
Yeomans v. Knight.

Rex. v. Hackam.
Sam Hackam was convicted as an 

alien enemy, and having neglected to 
fulfil the requirements of PÜ.
2194 of Sept. 25, 1916, the magistrate 
fining him $250 and in default of pay
ment to imprisonment for two months. 
Hackam went to jail, but next day 
paid the fine and moved to have the 
conviction quashed. Mr. Justice Rid
dell quashed the conviction With costs 
payable by the magistrate and pro
secutor, and no order for protection. 
The order was stayed till Jan. 13 ‘to 
permit of further affidavits being put

NO MORE PRIVATE
SALES OF ALCOHOLDistrict Chief Sinclair Be-Advises Board Against Tak

ing Action to Prohibit Sun
day Meetings.

I
Arthur Roe- 

as $1,000, and Hartley 
. The matter was referred

< comes Assistant Deputy11 w 
$3.0*)

Legislation will be introduced at the 
next session of the provincial parlia
ment to remedy abuses In the sale of 
liquor for medicinal purposes, 
this end in view, the government will 
provide for the cancellation of all 
vendors’ licenses and arrange for the 
handling of this business by the gov
ernment itself. This announcement 
was made yesterday by Premier Sir 
William Hearst. As a result of this 
legislation seven liquor vendors will 
lose their licenses, as follows: T. Am
brose Woods, Ltd., and J. G. S. Cor
nell, Toronto; W. Cleland, Hamilton; 
J. W. Rdgney, Kingston; L. N. Bate, 
Ottawa; E. B. Smith, London, and 
Donald Fraser, Windsor.

Sir William further intimated that 
the taking of a vote on the Ontario 
Temperance Act would be postponed 
until the return of the soldiers from 
overseas.

ured
ident at Galt Chief.:

'

1 With/A ; Appearing before the board of con
trol at their first regular meeting -f 
the year, Chief of Police Grasett 
strongly advised the board against tak
ing any action to prohibit meetings 
being held -of* Sundays at wh?ch Bol
shevism and kindred doctrines were 
freely discussed.

j Controller McBride wanted to know 
f. what was being done to check the 

Sunday meetings in licensed halls. 
"Several years ago the council passed 
a regulation that no Sunday meetings 
be allowed except for religious pur
poses,” said the controller.

’ "It is not my place to give you ad
vice,” said the chief of police, "but I 

. Would say thar we are living in a dif- 
ferent age than before the war. Free 
speech is the greatest safety valve we 
have for avoiding trouble. Don’t take 
tills matter too seriously.”

Controller McBride: “Too bad you 
did not take that attitude before the 
polio* went on strike.’’

“I _ never refuse to see any deputa
tion,” said the chief as a parting shot.

T. S. R. Overcrowding.
T. O. Bosworth wrote to the board of 

Control complaining of the danger of 
panic and injury from .the résulta of

[Mabel Mills. 
Sr. and Mrs. 
—Milton, was 
ident at Main 
today. Wi th 

bung lady and 
kiing home on 
b and Moore, 
Etrence Clark, 
Emt'd up on 
if Walter and 
e.-ult that thé 

gallop, and 
nek the super- 
Lr.d upset. Be- 
1. whose neclc 
Lnd two boys 
lous.

troops

Fire Chief Smith yesterday an
nounced the following promotions in 
his department under the new platoon 
system.

Firemen Promoted.
The following firemen are promoted 

lieutenants:
John W'hite, of No. 6 ladder truck, 

Cowan avenue, to No. 15 hose section, 
Cowan avenue.

J. F. Crawford, No. 19 hose section,^ 
Perth avenue, to No. 20 hose section, 
Keele street. •

John Joyce, No. 14 
Osslngton avenue, to No., :
•tton, Portland street.

Isaac Cluff, No. 4 hose 
section, Ossjngton avenue, 
tower section, 'headquarters.

John Shaw, No. 19 hose section, 
Beach,- to No. 1 high pressure^ head
quarters. _ ,

T. Herd, No. 9 ladder truck, Bal
moral avenue, to No. 19 truck, North 
Toronto

District Chief Sinclair is
There■made assistant deputy chief, 

are five new district chiefs, six lieu
tenants become captains, two are 
transferred and nine firemen become 
lieutenants.

The promotions are as follows:
District Chief Geo. Sinclair. to be

ASSAULTED DISSATISFIED CUS
TOMER.

No.
Louis and Jennie Greenberg were 

charged before Magistrate Ellis in 
yesterday’s police court with assault
ing Olive Lapelle. According to the 
story told by Miss Lapelle she had 
taken a skirt to Greenberg’s to be 
dyed, but such a poor job had been 
done that She refused to take it. The 
accused, she said, had then attacked 
her. Mrs. Greenberg was fined $2 and 
Greenberg was remanded for sen
tence.

Charged with selling perfume with
out a war stamp affixed, Mrs. Thomp
son, who owns a store at 3014 Dundas 
street, was remanded by the magis
trate. It was shown that on the whole
saler’s Invoice she had paid the ne
cessary tax.

hose section, 
lose sec-

:
i ideputy chief.

Capt. Thos. Tate, of the Yonge 
Street Fire Hall, to be district chief.

Capt. F. Milligan, of No. 5 truck, 
Bolton avenue, to be district chief.

Capt. J. W. Fox, of No: 1 salvage, 
Bay street, to bq district chief.

Capt. Geo. Bell, of No. 13 hall, 
Dundas street, to be district chief.

Capt. J. O. Pool, of No. 12 hose, to 
be district chief.

Lieut. J. A McQueen, of Keele 
Street Hall, to be captain of Ford 
Street Station.

Lieut W. J. Best, of No. 4 hose, 
Berkeley street, to fte captain of No. 
12 hose, Bolton avenue. „

Lieut. D. Leslie, of No. 2 aerial 
ladder, at headquarters, to toe captain

Iand ladder 
to water Ü

MRS. SIEGEL PROFFERS RESIG
NATION.

mama Canal in.
Trouble over the Yiddish language

■p ftaVaeiher Earlscourt, to No. 24 question at the Jewish "Women’s Club f. uai-aguei, at ,he Hester How School continues.
Mrs. Siegel, the president, has offered 
to resign, but this would only cause 
other resignations. A conference with 

an- no definite result has been held, and a 
report upon It may be made to the 
board of education tonight.

V
EIGHT SCHOOLBOYS THRASHED.

Eight Leslie street public schoolboy* 
given a thrashing for having 

beaten a Roman Catholic boy belong
ing to St. Joseph’s separatev school. 
It was a sequel to snowball fights be* 
tween boya from the two school*

The British 
a passed thru 
V on its way 
iter with 1,400 

It» is

hose section, Balmoral avenue.
Sam. Simpson, No. 4 hose -section, 

Berkeley street, to be lieutenant at the 
same station.

The following transfers are

were
Board.
S proposed to 
3 troops who
$ way of th»

f"
nounced:

Lieut. J. F. Walden, of No. 24 hose
»

»
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TWELVE LADS FOUND
GUILTY OF BURGLARYBAPTISTS MEET 

IN CONFERENCE
" THURSI

'l
Twelve husky lads ranging in .age 

from 16 to 18 appeared before Judge 
Winchester In the sessions yesterday, 
charged, with shopbreaking during the 
police strike. According to the police 
they had operated mostly in the east 
end of the city, and had stolen about 
$1000
cameras, chocolates and tobacco.

One of the youths, Fred Plewes, had 
served 27 months in France, and Wd 
-been invalided for wounds, but having 
a previous criminal record, he was sent 
to the Jail Farm for SO days. Others 
of the gang who received • 30 days 
were F. Jones, Arthur Turner, and 
Percy Davies. Two, Wilfred Roblin, 
and Charles Driscoll, were given six 
months’ at the same place, while those 
were allowed to go on suspended sen
tence, on condition, that they reported 
once a month to the police: Al
bert Parsons, Clarence Bowen, Fred 
Shaw, Louis Reeves, George -Dixon 
and Duncan McColl.

Toronto Welcomes 
a New Fuel and a 
New Industry

X\V LA
r
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1Opening with a conference of minis
ters held yesterday afternoon at the 
Jarvis Street Baptist Church, the 13th 
annual convention of Ontario and Que. 
bee was launched. Jos. N. Shenstone 
was in the chair and the devotional 
■services were led by Rev. J. W. Gre
gory. The opening address was given 
by Rev. Professor J. L. Gilmour, D.D.. 
who spoke on problems growing out 
Of the war.; Among the things to be 
considered, said the speaker, was the 
welfare of the returned soldier, who 
should always receive the right treat
ment. Dr. Gilmour also touched upon 
sympathy for those bereaved by the 
war, on the subject of the atonement, 
the revival of religion and the need 
for recruits for the ministry. Dis
cussion followed.

Various aspects of rural problems 
were touched upon by Rev. G. N. 
Simmons, B.A. The gist of the ad
dress was the decline of churches in 
country places. The speaker told of 
290 rural churches, showing that some 
wens on tho decline, others defunct 
and still others stagnant. Out of 87 
that had been investigated only 21 
show growth. The speaker pointed 
out that when a missionary goes to 
India lie tries to learn the history and 
customs of the people. The same 
thing should be done at^ home in ad
dition to preaching the gospel. The 
introduction of machinery, the de
crease in the number of children in 
a family and the introduction into the 
home of musical intruments and the 
telephone were all factors in the de
cline of the rural church. To make 
the country church, a more desirable 
place, to encourage more intelligent 
farming and'ifd) increase the salary of 
the minister vytire recommended by the 
speaker. NT

■mI i\«CaL3 First consignment o 
“NUKOL,” the new coal 
substitute,arrived in the 
city today. Public tests 
very convincing. May 
be basis of large new 
industry in Canada.

yA T last—after years o exper ment a Toronto man has perfected a practical coal 
substitute. Science and nature have compounded “NUKOL”—a dark brown sub

stance—solid-~hard—burn ng slowly with great heat—no clinkers—red hot to the last atom of ash It i 
the greatest fuel economy in 50 years. “NUKOL" burns with excellent results in stove, furnace oî grate 
highly satisfactory m home or factory. 8 ^
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zGeorge Arliss Coming.

George Arliss, who is presenting at 
the Princess next week a most note
worthy and utiusual double bill, the 
brilliant comedy, “The Mollusc,” by 
Hubert Henry Davies, and “A Well- 
Remembered Voice," Sir James M. 
Barrie’s latest bit of dramatic writ
ing, demonstrated beyond peradrven- 
ture how great an artist he is. The 
two roil es he plays during the even
ing’s entertainment are as widely 
separated as the “poles.” One is 
bright, "jolly,' devil-may-care; the other 
is pathetic, saddened by grief, but 
both are perfectly realized by the 
actor. Mr. Arliss is admirably sup
ported by a particularly capable com
pany. The sale of seats opens.at the 
box offiice this morning.

Lauder at Alexandra.
The coming week in Toronto will be 

a busy one for Harry Lauder, the 
Scotch minstrel. In addition to the six 
night performances scheduled for the 
Royal " Alexandra there will ba 
matinees Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday. The sale of seats 
for the Lauder engagement will open 
this morning. The advance mail or
ders, it is announced, are already large 
and. indicate that the extension of the 
engagement at the Royal Alexandra 
to a full week, instead of only three 
days, to which it was limited at the 
time of Lauder’s last visit to Toronto, 
was well advised.

“My Honolulu Girl’’ at Grand. 
“My Honolulu Girl,” the new Ha

waiian musical comedy, which will be 
presented in Toronto for the first time 
at the Grand next week, is a produc
tion of distinction, filled to the brim 
with clean comedy, popular song hits 
and refreshing lines and presehted by 
a company of remarkable ability. The 
Hawaiian atmospher^ which pervades 
the piece is accentuated by the ap
pearance of a troupe of native musi
cians, singers and dancers. “My 
Honolulu Girl’’ will be presented at 
popular prices arid matinees will be 
given Wednesday and Saturday,

Shea’s Theatre—Vaudeville.
At the big vaudeville house 

week Sheagoers will see one of the 
biggest and best bills of the season, 
headed by the great dancing spec
tacle, “Hands Across the Sea.” This 
is the title of a new and elaborate 
production which the Misses Estelle 
and Adelaide Lovenberg and Simon 
Neary, with a company of fifteen 
Singers, dancers and. musicians, bring 
to vaudeville. The special extra at
traction on the bill for the week is 
Kate Elinore and Sam Williams in a 
“Reel of Real Fun.” Gladys Clark 
and Henry Bergman are- always a 
delight and have never appeared to 
better advantage than in their present 
skit, “A Ray of Sunshine.” The Mos- 
coni Brothel's are seen in what they 
call “Dancing Odds and Ends”; the 
Klein Brothers are to be seen in a skit 
called "Ain’t It Grand?”; the Cycling 
Brunettes in their evolution awheel; 
the Wilton Sisters, dainty entertain
ers, will be heard in a delightful pro
gram. of exclusive songs.

Loew’s Next Week.
Can you imagine \ym. S. Hart, the 

delineator of rugged western roles, in 
a dress suit? In his latest film 
“Branding Broadway,” at Loew’s The
atre and Winter Garden next week, 
ho is seen in a dress suit for the first 
time in .his screen career. Another in
stalment of the Dominion Government 
films, “Famous Canadian 
in France,” presents the 7th Infantry 
Battalion, of British Columbia, which 
played a glorious part in the second 
battle of
Golden Troupe, a rare combination 
of European entertainers, offering 
variegate^ entertainment, and the 
Great Howard, Scotland’s 
ventriloquist, presenting “Somewhere 
in France is Daddy,” will share the. 
headline honors. Other bookings in
clude. Dix and Dixie, versatile en
tertainers; Calvein and Thornton, in 

Pier Flve”; Walton and Keating, 
The Long and Short of It”; Ade-le 

Oswald, presenting “The Woman of 
It, and other entertaining novelties.

At Shea’s Hippodrome.
Torn Mix, the sensational William 

Fox^star, and peer of all western 
tiiaracter actors, will be featured at 
Sneas Hippodrome next week, when 
ho will be seen in the latest Victory 
picture, “Fame and Fortune.” It is 
replete with thrills and excitement 
Horn beginning to end. Fraser Fin
ley and company head the vaudeville 
bill with a bright little comedy playlet 
that has plenty of clean, wholesome 
comedy. Tom Moore and His Girls 
offer a singing and dancing, melange, 
while Gold, Reese and Edwards, three 
singing comedians, have a number of 
the season’s newest 

District master, Lee Zarrell and 
Il M. Booth; D.D.M., Ira Smith; D. feats;

> hiip'nin. Ret . J. E. Mcllroy; D. R. Hawaiian 
secretary, W. FT McKell; D. F. sec- numbers; 
relary, John Mills: D. treasurer,
Dower:
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I . MAELteîhn™ Canadian ca»itaI’ “NUKOL” bids fair to
The pioneer producers of the new fuel believe that 1919 has ushered in the great era of co-operation 

in Canadian industry, therefore they propose to give users of the new fuel an opportunity to share in the 
ownership and profits of the new product. A limited amount of stock in the company is avaüâbîe for a

ïnÿt’*;’

F FSmall Memberships.
That the hope of Canada lies In tihe 

open country, was the opening state
ment of Rev. J. Pollock, who told of 
225 churches which had a member
ship of 75 or less, and half of the 
churches in the open country have 
a membership of less than 100. Com
ing to the question of salaries, the 
speaker said that in 1903 the average 
salary was $501, in 1917 it was $740. 
The summing up of the address was 
that life in the country today was 
too utilitarian and that human per
sonality and a change of heart is the 
solution.

The chairman pointed out that one 
cause for lack of interest of the pas
tor was that the majority look for 
town pastorates. He also drew at
tention to the figure quoted by the 
last speaker as not including the keep 
of a horse, which meant $150 a year, 
also that taking the high cost of liv
ing irito account the rural pastor to
day is 110 per cent, behind what he 
wag ten years ago financially. A re
solution, introduced by Mr. Counans 
and moved by Rev. j. B. Kennedy, 
was. after sojne discussion, passed by 
the meeting'asking that in May, 1919, 
the minimum salary be $1000. A 
breeze stirred in the gathering when 
Mr. Kennedy said tjiat the difficulty 
of the churches all came about be
cause of inequality of serviçe, that the 
rural pastor in many cases was poorly 
naid, while the professor in McMaster 
liad a high salary. One of the audi
ence interrupted with the statement 
that the professors in McMaster ’did 
not get value for their talents and 
attainments. To this Mr. Kennedy 
acceded, but said there were minis
ters in the country about whom the 
same might be said.

A report of the committee on min
isters’ conference closed the afternoon 
session. The appointment of scruti
neers arid nominating committee, 
together with the president’s address, 
■was the work of tho evening meeting.
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NUKOL FUEL COMPANY, LIMITED9 s
next

Demonstration and Stock Sales Depot, 16 Adelaide St. West, Toronto
Open Daily from 8 a.m. to 9 uup.m.

day, Jan. IS. This famous musical 
burlesque show comes this season 
with the standard favorites, Caro! 
Sherwood, Billy Wild and James J. 
Lake, reinforced by a" large company 
of clever comedians and a bevy of 
pretty girls who know how to sing 
and dance. In “At Hug-’us Hall,” the 
farce presented, “it is to laugh” and 
lovers of unadulterated fun and 
bright, snappy music have a treat in 
store for them.

evening of next week. In addition to 
a magnificent choral 
occasion will be featured by the ap
pearance of the noted Russian Violin-

renown. A distinguished audience is f^t tha^ **e was ^rn in
assured, the governor-general and ^î ? Robert C. Lehman
party making a special trip from Ot- ®nter®c* Canada at Sarnia last April. It 
tawa for the event. The subscribers’ las since transpired that he is Ger- 
plan will open tomorrow for the ™a“ by birth- 1,1 the police court yes- 
higher-priced seats, the dollar tickets terday- on a charge of misrepresenta- 
being exchanged, on Saturday. tion, he stated that he had been work-

“The Rainbow Girl” Coming. ing tor the same firm ever since that 
K -aw and Erlanger fcre sending an- month and would like to conceal his 

other musical comedy to the Princess rationality, which the magistrate 
the week of Jan. 27. It is “The Rain- ; thought was very creditable indeed. A 
bow Girl.” Rennoid Wolf wrote the fine of $3 or thirty days was imposed, 
book and lyrics, basing his story on and after the sentence has been ful- 
Jerome K. Jerome’s comedy, “Fannie filled Lehman will be deported, 
and the Servant Problem,” which On Oct. 25 last WilliamJohnstcm 
marie a tremendous hit several years struck by a motor car at the 
ago. Beth Lydy play» the title role, of College street and Manning avenue 
and then comes Billy B. Von and and suffered considerable injuries. The 
Sidney Greenstreet in the chief com- driver of the car was not known by 
edy parts- , , „ hi™, but from witnesses of the accident

Everyman s Castle Coming. it is alleged that it was Ernest Co- 
Lveryman s Castle, ’ with an all- lioon, who appeared in yeste**day*s 

star cast, will be the attraction at the court charged with doing bodily harm 
Royal Alexandra for the week of Jan. A young y
-7. The presentation will be made C'assidv who drives » —- *under the direction of H. A. Frazee, swore that he saw Ibt s a • 7”'
and the cast will be headed by Robert * °a r in Tie v^nitv of ?? S
Edeson, Wilton Lackaye, Pauline Ford, aident nrè r Js t L 7^re th,e 
Catherine Kaelred, Ruth Findlay, d™ “ ur L about the rate 
Richard Taber and others equally well II >h?,ur’ but c?uJd not say that
known. Reserve seats will be placed *1® had actaally seen Johnston knocked 
on sale next Thursday. down.

GERMAN CONCEALS RECOGNITION ASKED
FOR CHIROPRACTORS

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
BROUGHT UP-TO-DATE '

program, the
HIS NATIONALITY ■vfI

IMedicine Hat, Jan. 14.—Health 
questions will be discussed in detail 
by the Alberta Federation of Labor 
on Thursday, but on Wednesday, C. 
Centazzo and O. Berg introduced a 
strong resolution demanding the legal 
right to practice and full recognition 
of chiropractic. This resolution was 
Very popular and was carried unani
mously. Delegates Russell of Edmon
ton, related the recent persecutions of 
this class of practitioner in Edmonton 
£y the authorities, incited by the 
doctors and the resolution released 
torrents of testimonials from nearly 
every class of labor represented at 
the convention. Many of the delegates 
testified to 
chiropractors.

> New telephone directories for the
City of Toronto are being distributed 
by the Bell Telephone Company to- ■ 
day. There are

li'
|i

some new features J' 
and improvements ill- the new book 
which will be welcomed by the public- , -

The growth of the telephone busi
ness in the city is aptly illustrated by 
a comparison of the telephone direc
tories of the past few years. In 1887 
the directory for Toronto was a small 
booklet that could almost be put in 
the vest pocket class; today it is a 
volume containing 75,000 names. There 
are three issues of the directory each, t 
year and each issue consists of three 
carloads of 80,000 copies, making nine 
carloads, or 240,000 books a year. On 
account of the size of the book it has 
bean found necessary to adopt the 
three-column in place of the two- 
column book in use last year. This H 
is one of the most striking changes 
that have been made in the present , 
book.

The logical sequence for telephone 
entry has been adopted in the new ^ 
book and the entries read: First, sur- i“ 
name; second, initials; third, occupa- tti 
tion; fourth, address, and lastly the ^ 
•exchange number.

I Nazimova at Regent.
The brilliant Mme. Nazimova will 

present one of the season’s greatest 
successes at the Regent next week, 
‘Eye (or Eye,” and never has Arabian 
story attracted wider interest than 
this. It is said that it is a most 
gorgeous production and is considered 
the finest achievement of the Russian 
actress. The Regent Graphic, a rol
licking comedy, songs by the popular 
tenor, Frank Bessenger, and the 
Regent orchestra complete the bill. 

Mrs. Vernon Castle at Strand.
The most talked-of woman in Aim- 

erica, Mrs. Vernon Castle, whose per
sonality, whose clothes, hats and 
style-s . of hair-dressing are fascinat
ing to every girl and woman, wifi be 
seen at the Strand today and Friday 
and Saturday in an unusual and 
striking photoplay, "The Girl From 
Bohemia.” In this colorful offering 
Mrs. Castle adds to her reputation as 
a graceful and finished actress and 
she wears a great many ultra smart 
and interesting costumes,

Norma Talmadge at Madison.
Norma Talmadge in, her latest Se

lect Picture, “The Forbidden City,” 
will be seen at the Madison Theatre 
today, tomorrow and Saturday. This 
photoplay is a story of China and it 
is redolent of the mystery of the 
East. Norma Talmadge plays a dual 
role with masmificent slice ess.

Harold Jarvis at Allen.
Harold Jarvis, Toronto's most 

famous vocalist, has been booked by 
the management of the Allen for a 
week’s engagement, commencing next 
Monday. Mr. Jarvis, a resident of this 
city, has appeared on numerous oc
casions at concerts in several local 
•churches and at Massey Hall, each 
time scoring a tremendous success, 

song successes. After many weeks, the management
company in acrobatic finally gained the consent of Mr.

•aulaano and Marguerite in Jarvis to sing at the Allen, and his
songs and instrumental appearance next week marks his initial

. . John F. Clarke, monolog- engagement in a local theatre.
„ _ _ , ,, r ” • stl aPd |be Pathe news and comedy Starriey-Dambois Recital.

-iirpr, "t t ° i "• J" !/arîn’ ^ 3X6 mC-uded in tbo bill. Tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock, at
fcvmkbP’ 'Lu ;T . iVa and ’v- (i- ,, Chaer UP> America"—Gayety. Massey Hall, seats for the forthcoming
I pk, nin- ' ;V' 1/-arr‘S’ B" Kirk’ Max tipiegcls all-American military recital by Mme. Helen Stanley and
li tui h IXpi!,y c°unty Master \ revue, Cheer Lb, America,” a whirl- Maurice Dambois, will be placed on
1 n" ^ i"‘hS 1,1 vhair dur,ns e,ec- ! "tod Of fun and la-ughter, produced sale. The recital is under the aus-
bv M W fife ° !Ct7 Wvre 1.nstaU"d XvtiUav ,H- Smith’ wh0 Pices of the Women’s Musical Club,
f XV L<?e- Brand score- ^tagud Yip Yip Yaphank.” the Am- and the. net proceeds will be devoted

• 3, l 1..-h America- îînton f?vT th® 130ys °f Camp to the permanent Canadian military
v,A .| „ Upton, will be the attraction at the hospitals and to French and Belgian

HEALTH B0ARD 0F Lto Vmerica’^ther1 WPek" ï “Cheer ralief. Mme. Stanley is one of Am-
HEALTH' l an abundance erica’s most prominent dramatic

for tihe position There were no other , provided in a two-dollar attraction n,* f" ru
nominations. Aid. Cowan was last I “Auto Girls” Star . National Chorus Concert.

• year a member of the board. The Simonds and I al-pV pIX>gTam of rare attractiveness

ur, -i- esrar.’MK KlHSw,

II ■■•I V
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LARGER MEMBERSHIP

FOR CITY BAPTISTS IRRELEVANT

Judge Barron 
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as efficient at 1 
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issue, which wa 
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was 
cornerCentury Baptist Church shows an 

increase of forty-four, new members 
during the year, which makes the 
total membership 501. Current ex
penses for the year Were $5500, an 
1 here is a balance on hand of $00. 
$4300 was contributed towards mis
sions.

Pape Avenue Baptist Church shows 
a slight balance on hand in its finan
cial report, and an increase of $740 
in the total receipts over last year. 
The total receipts for the past year 
were $2076.

First Avenue Baptist Church re
ports an increase in its membership 
of forty-eight, and an increase in the 
receipts over the previous year -of 
•'490. There arc 750 on the roll of 
the Sunday school, and this depart
ment of the church lilts raised a 
special offering of $358,

Fifty-one new members is the num
ber of increase for the year of Boon 
Avenue Baptist Church. In its 
twelfth annual rieport the local ex
penses are given as $4050, and $1691 
was contributed to missibns. There is 
:i small balance on hand, and $600 has 
been paid on account of the mort- 
gage_on the building.

personal benefit from

Soldier’s Testimony.
The most appealing story was that 

of Sergt. Jowett, fraternal delegate 
from the Medicine Hat Veterans’ As
sociation, who described 
ifected in Eastbourne Military Hospital 
in England where a chiropractor gave 
ministrations surreptitiously to sol
diers neglected by the doctors, the 
chiropractor acting as an orderly in 
tbe liospital. If the military hospitals 
would accept these practitioners in 
their rightful capacity, said Sergt. 
Jowett, many more soldiers would be 

of unnecessary suffering 
llihich the ordinary doctors seem u fi
able to prevent.

Battalions
d- . i ;

%
Ypres: The celebrated

I cures <&t-by the name ofmanJ? f

foremost
ac-

of

s Cohoon was committed 
trial and was allowed his freedom on 
$2000 bail.

Thomas McHale and Lome Webster 
appeared in court charged with the 
theft of a car belonging to W. H. 
Hall on Sunday afternoon. As McHale 
has a clean record he was allowed off 
with ten days, While Webster, who 
was convicted before for theft, 
given four months at the jail farm.

for

MOTION TO RAISE SALARIES.Knights of Malta Veterans
Entertained by Commandery

relieved
■JTrustee C. A. B. Brown, chairman 

of the finance committee, will move 
at tonight’s meeting of the board of 
education that the minimum salary 
rate should be $800. It is now $700.

A conference with a special commit
tee of the boa>-d of education on an in
crease of salaries has been applied for 
by the high school bodies.

Social Service Congress
Elect Their New Officers

' tit. John’s Commandery, No. 1, 
Knights of Malta, held a reception for 
their returned soldier brethren last 
evening. There was a record attend
ance from the five city commanderies. 
Sir Alex. Kay, commander, welcomed 
the veterans. Those present included 
the grand master. Aid. J. A. Cowan; 
Thomas Jenkins, P.G.M.; W. Bewley, 
P.G. Prior, and Grand Chancellor H. 
Bentley. A smoker followed.

was
*■When the Canadian Conference on 

Public Welfare met yesterday, it was 
recommended that the conference unite 
with the Social Service Council. The 
recommendation was passed unani
mously, and ten representatives 
appointed to the council.

The elections resulted os follows • 
President, Horace L. Brittain; vice- 
presidentsr Mrs. A. M. Huestis, J. J 
Kelso, J. H. T. Falk, and Dr. A. H. 
Desloges; general secretary, F. N 
Staplefot$| ; treasurer, F. M. Nicholson 

Executive committee:
Bryce, Toronto ;
Windsor; J. H.

GIFT FOR PRINCESS PAT.i

INVESTIGATE GUELPH MURDER.It has been decided that the volun
tary collection to be taken up to pro
vide a wedding present from Canada 
to the Princess Patricia will be left 
entirely with the people. It is not a 
womans movement alone, ever^r man, 
woman and child being invited to take 
part in the offer.ng to the princess 
who was so great a favorite during 
her residence in the Dominion.

‘ Detective Miller of the provincial 
police has been despatched to Guelph 
to investigate the murder of one Ste
phen Tedesco, who was found dead 
outside his home, but whose body was 
still warm when discovered. The only 
clue to the deed is a shotgun with 
which the 'crime - was committed that 
was found flung over a fence nearby.

wereORANGE LODGE OFFICERS.
V FORTHCOMING AGRICULTURAL 

MEETINGS.At the annual meeting of the Loyal 
C iraiige D strict Lodge of Centre To
ronto. held ’ last night, the following 
officers were elected:

Touching ui 
Compensation A| 
bons stated yel 
were compelled 
to the compensa 
was optional vj 
director ofva fir] 
so he would be 
”*** of the sch- 
a f action y or a. , 
rail of that pi i 
tor granted tha 
toward the TunJ 
Payrolls of fini 
meaning of the I
i • j
. The Painters’ 
ln Toronto is 
gates” of its ha] 
f^rs, the initia 
lowered for the

Conventions and meetings under the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture 
will be held on the following dates:

Annual meeting of the directors of 
the Ontario Vegetable Growers’ Asso
ciation, Jan. 21.

Annual convention of the Ontario 
Vegetable Growers’ Association, Jan. '

j
Rev. Peter 

W. Howe Hackney, 
McMenemy, Hamtl- 

.Dr. C. J. C. Hastings, Toronto; 
Dr. Helen MaoMurchy, Toronto- Rev- 
Father Minehan, Toronto; T. H.’ Blair 
Ottawa; Rev. J. M. Shaver., Fort Wil
liam: Dr. J. D. Page, Quebec; Dr C 
M. Hincks, M.D., Toronto; Dr. Peter 
Bryce, M.D., Ottawa;
MacGregor, Toronto.

|
WONG YEN WENT VISITING.

Wong Yren. 263 BroadvieV
ton;

is- . avenue,
iwas shot m the leg while visiting at 
;31 Elizabeth street on Tuesday 
| evening. He was taken to the General 
| Hospital, where the bullet was located 
by an X-ray photograph. Owing to 
the fact that he is alrtfst unable to 
speak English nothing can be learned 
concerning the circumstances 
rounding the shooting.

i

Annual meeting of the Ontario 
Plowmen’s Association, Jan. 23.

Annual convention of the Ontario 
Horticultural Association, Feb. 5, 6
and 7.

Annual convention of the Ontario 
Association of Flairs and Exhibitions, 
Feb. 13 and 14.

ÿ■

J
Miss Agnes

POLICE ESTIMATES INCREASE.ALD. CO sur-
1

------------------- ------------- According to a rough draft presented

YourSHS:
FvesEEHEEMm* Jr 9 Eye Reeedy. N o S marting, of 40 men from churches east of Par- crease is the higher wages ®
v ■ )Uu‘ ^UomforL At street. P. R. Heyward out- constable sand war bonuses Married

sixteenth Your Dniggistj or by mail 60c per Bottle. new programs of religious men who have been over-eas
National ’or Beek el Ihe Eye free wnte his ^r'^.at?on for tK>y« known as “The paid war bonuses of 1»50^7 7

Thursday urine Eje Reipedj Co., Chicago. ^^g»an8ers and Tu)us Boys’ Pro- men $125. The totaf amoute of thes®
bonuses win reach $6<L0OIL
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CAPT. CARPENTER ' 
SPEAKS HIS MIND

LABOR NEWS

S :

GOVERNMENT WORK 
SORELY NEEDED ^

'

t

s Proposals Only 
Sound Basis for Domirpon 

Naval Effort.
■&

Unemployed of Building 
Trades Urge Commence
ment of Public Projects.

MUST CO-OPERATE

Same United Effort Necessary 
in1 Peace as in 

War.

Lovely French Silk Fabrics 
For Evening Gowns at 

Half Regular Prices

Our extensive alterations—adding a new floor to the Murray build
ing—establishing the Kay Store in the six-story building next door 
—putting one roof over all—requires a small army of workmen. Our 
stock must be reduced materially to make room for them. These 
generously low prices have been listed with that one object in view— 
TO MAKE ROOM.

SITUATION AOUÎE A New Shipment of Dove 
Lingerie Has Just Arrived

Many women will wear no other 
lingerie than this celebrated make. 
To them, and to those who will try 
it for the first time, we wish to say 
that the materials and trimmings are 
as dainty as ever and the materials, 
as always, are firm and good.

I
One League Alone Numbers 

Two Thousand Unem
ployed Members.

k
l

Handsome Metal Brocades in light 
grounds with delicate designs in silk 
crepes, satins with embosse.d velvet 
designs, Oi^fancy striped velvets, 36 to 

Regularly $10.00

At 6.15 yesterday evening a dinner 
was tendered to Captain Carpenter, 
V.C., R.N., by the Navy League of 

Canada, at the King Edward, Commo
dore Jarvis presiding. *

i

il I

1 Unemployed but bon*» tide members
'« 19 0rfrri0r COn"g the There were present, among about 
Bui,dmg Trades League to he mm- flfty gue£ts sh. wmiam Hcarst slr '

a ber of »00 jesterdaj met at tiie «is- j0j1n Eaton, Mr. Justice Riddell, Arctv-
sembly hill. Labor Temple, and passed bishop MacNeil, E. R. Wood, Hon. Dr.

I a number of resolutions dealing with Cody, Hon. I. B. Lucas, Kenneth Dun-
I ' the present acute situation among the 

Ï working men in Toronto. It will be

40 inches wide, 
per yard. Friday, special 
per yard ................................ ..

A i ÇO Q4S____Nightgowns of fine.
Alt mull. In two styles:
sleeveless, trimmed with lace or em
broidery.EXPANSION SALE$5.00

e *

At $3.50— A very dainty night - 
-gown of mull, trim

med with lace insertion and fine tuck
ing. Empire waist line.

'

start, Controller Cameron, H. M. 
Moxvat. M.P.; Frank Wise. . General 

. w. , Gunn, Major Wright, etc. _. recalled that two months' ago the After the roya] toast. Captain Peter 

league requested the government to Wright was called upon, and express- 
beatlr itself in the mattei? of public ed in glowing terms the gratitude of 

‘work*, but nothing has been done by Britain and British sailors for the as- 
the government in response to this distance rendered by Canada. Early 

J request, and the large gathering at ln the war, he said, he knew one 
yesterday's mass meeting decided to- coas,t town in England which liad been 
hold mass meetings every Wednesday reduced almost to starvation, the suf- 
ailernoon until the situation became fering among the poor being very '

keen. A gift Of 30,00 bags of flour 
from the million bags sent by On
tario did much to relieve the situa
tion. He asked for the same spirit of r 

general co-operation that had helped to win

Heavy Plush Coats for
Cold Weather

S At $3.75— A nightgown with a 
pretty yoke, made 

from rows of Val. insertion and mull. 
Small lace-edged sleeves of same.y At $4.50— Very fine mull is 

used for a night- 
j gown at this price. The top is tucked 
! and the Empire waist line is inset 
j with filet pattern insertion.

A x (O OA'____A dainty envelope
•rtl chemise of pink
mull, trimmed with feather stitching 
and hemstitching.

These coats of the justly famous Salts’ Seal Plush and wintry weather 
really made for each other, for no coat keeps out the winter winds better. 
But, though the cold days are just commencing, we simply must have the 
space they occupy, so they are marked at prices which Vill clear them out 
quickly, ili a coat, possessing smartness and style, as well as warmth and 
splendid bearing qualities interests you, ÿou can secure it here at a lower 
price than you dreamed of.
A coat of Salts' Seal Plush has large convertible collar, slash pockets with a double belt 
across (the back. Lined with SOI. satin throughout. A $55.00 coat, priced xne r\f\
for Expansion Sale, Friday ...... :/ .... ................. ............ ..................>................... !po5.U(J
A coat of Salts' Seal Plush fis made with shirred back effect. There are smart pockets 
and de%p cuffs. Lined with splendid quality Sol. satin. Extra value at regu
lar price of $66.00, but priced for Friday’s special selling........................................
Another style coat has a wide shawl collar and folded belt all round.- 
Seal Plush and lined throughout with a beautlfal striped silk of rose and 
black. A $65.00 coat, priced for Friday ............................................................

seem

Women's Pure Silk Hose 
Regularly f1.50 to f 2.50 ^ 

Friday, Per Pair, 95c.
less acute. The session adopted the 
recommendations ut the league to re
quest the government to immediately 
set to work on such public works as 
the harbor works, -the ^iew
postoftice, sub postoffices, and the «the war.
new shipbuilding plant s'o necessary No Politics. i
at Ashoridge s Bay, a provincial hos- The chairman asked for an expres- 
pilal in Toronto for me benefit of out- sion of opinion on the proposai he 
ul-Toronto patients who need services wished to submit to the Navy League 
auefi as can only be procured in To- convention at Vancouver, that the 
route, orphanages lor orphans of those proposals of Admiral Jellicoe be ac- 
lallen in battle, and other great and cepted as the «only basis for naval 
necessary works. The municipality of organization in Canada, and not the 
Toronto is also being requested to set proposal of any politician for any 
iu work at once on the erection of party purpose.
5.000 homes for the working, men at a 
hgure of not less than $2,7u0 each, to 
build aC least 14 public lavatories and sey Hall.

? ,u force the great railways to proceed 
t loHhwith with the great viaduct at the 

waterfront. Park pavilions arc among 
4 other works considered by tlic 

meeting.

At $3.75— A pale pink enve- 
— lope chemise of 50 

per cent. silk. Pa ’ blue stitching, 
rosettes and shoult straps.

There are two de
signs at this price, 

both of pink. One of 50 pdr cent, 
silk with fine dots. Blue stitching and 
shoulder straps. The other is of mult 
in a slightly deeper shade. Trimmed 
with hand embroidery. Empire waist 
line.

500 pairs only, broken lines and 
samples of women’s pure silk hose. 
Various makes, including Onyx and 
CMwn. All pure silk, lisle garter 
tops, spliced soles, toes and heels. 
Black; 814 size only. Also white, 
brown, grey, taupe and various other 
shades. These are all full-fashioned 
goods; aU/sizes ln the lot. Regular
ly $1.50-10 $2.60. Friday,

i per pair .............................;..............

al At $4.50—b- $45.00 /

t is Made of Salts’

$45.00 \

te; %
T* M is ses’ Afternoon 

Frocks,
95 c f The Linen Room

The Expansion Sale, coupled with 
our Annual January Sale, provides^ 
you with amazing bargains.

Pillow Cages, Per Pair, 45c
White cotton pillow cases, at less than 
the cost of the cotton, not more than 6 
pairs to a customer. Size 42 x'36, 
worth 75c per pair. Friday .... xOC

Bleached Cotton Sheeting 
80c Quality, for 59c

One of Canada’s best qualities of bleached 
cotton sheeting, 2 % yards wide, 
mill price of this quality is 80c per yard 
to-day. 
yard .

Trimmed Hats. Regularly 
$15.00 to $20.00 

Friday, $6.95

This was unanimously agreed upon. 
The guests tljento adjeurned to Mas- (No phone or mail orders for 

this item.>I
Captain Carpenter was given a 

magnificent reception by the .great 
audience whieh filled "Massey Hall to 
the .doors. Hp was introduced by the 
chairman. Commodore Aemilius Jar
vis, as the outstanding naval hero of1 \’ 
the war, wh-o tyipified the Nelson 
touch more than any living man. Cap

ital n Carpenter once more related the 
engrossing story of one of the most 
glorious feats of British arms in the 
great war, the blockading of Zee
brugge harbor in the face of almost 
insurmountable obstacles.

•T always tell Americans," he said, 
"and apologize afterwards that the 
Zeebrugge mole is bigger than any
thing they have in their country. In
side the mole was one of the favorite 
positions^ of the German vessels in 
which to lie. No matter Where Ger
mans are they lie! The task we were 
about to undertake was looked upon 
as impossible, ridiculous and fantas
tic.”

Capt. Carpenter told of the long and 
lonely vigil of the British fleet in the 

^North Sea hoping that the time would 
come "when the German navy would 
have a sudden rush of courage to the 
head aud would coipe out and fight. 
The German fleet never had any tradi
tion and now it has one- less.”

There were three attempts made to 
out the Storming of the Zee-

$22.50ion 100 only, Trimmed Hats of velvet, 
hatters’ plush and velqur. Black 
or colors. All the best styles for 
winter wear, 
models in Ü'j collection.
Friday........... .....................

Handkerchieff of Fine Lawn 
3 for 50c

These are handkerchiefs which sell 
regularly for| 25c each. The material 
is very fine and good aftd the borders 
are new. Border widfchs vary from 
14 to 14 an inch. Cojors are white, 
with pink, blue, mauve or green. 
Some have dainty floral designs in the 
corners. Regularly 26c 
each. Friday ..................

the \ ■1
Dainty and smart as can be are these 
Afternoon 1 Frocks for misses, fash
ioned In odd and delightful ways, and 
with the_touches of trimming which 
Fashion approves pf for this season. 
They are frocks the charm of which 
captivates you at first glance, and 
which remain a constant delfght, and 
the prices were up to' $35.00. , For 
Friday they will all be 
placed on sale at one price. $22.50

Giant Petition.
y 5* 'vas unanimously resolved lo re

quest the government to immediately 
rescind the orders-in-council detri
mental to the interests of the workers.

r a Many imported
ire

$6.95ie
Jt was noteworthy that 500 signatures 
were attached to1 the giant petition 
now beisg circulated by the Brotliei- 
'hood of Carpenters for the release of 
Watson and Cheesman. The meeting 
also passed without a dissentient vote 
the amendments to the Workmen's 
Compensation Act recommended by 
the Building Trades League.

Mayor Church and the board ot' con
trol are I icing invited to address the 
next mass meeting, which is to be 
held at the Labor Temple on Wednes
day next at two o'clock.
there are at least 2,000 unemployed 

min among the nineteen organizations 
comprising the Building 
League. Rev. J, A. Miller, superin
tendent of the Government Employ
ment Bureau at King street, near Bay- 
street. stated yesterday afternoon that 
the resolutions passed by the mass 
meeting at the Labor Temple in the 
morning were well advised and timely. 
Their suggestions formed perhaps the 
only reasonable solution of the acute 
situation advanced to date.

Pitiful Stream.
x It was pitiful.' he said, to watch 

of families, householders, wives and 
mothers continuously streaming into 
ins office, with 'often no remedy at 
hand for them. It >vas often not - 
realized, said Mr. Miller, that the em
ployment bureau cduld not create 
positions, and that Ms sole function 
Was necessarily that of collaboration 
between the employer and the 
ployed.

at Fascinating Neckwear
One of these dainty collars of Geo-g- 
ette, satin or lace will add just Un
necessary touch to complete your cos
tume. Their usefulness is almost end
less and their charm is evident at the 
first glance. They come In miny 
pretty designs, long or, short tailored! 
effects, some bound with silk -military' 
braid, square or round hack. also,. 
Georgette collars in Tuxedo or square 
back, edged with fine filet laces. Oth
ers are hemstitched in white, flesh or 
maize. White and black combinations.

_Priced regularly up to $1*25.
"Friday, special sale price. . .

i
-ids. The vthe 3 for 50ct

-Friday,( special price,

Huck Towels, 25c Each
Only a limited quantity te sell at this 
price. We cannot buy them to-day for 
less than 36c. The size is 18 x 36 Inches, 
good quality huck with plain nj- 
hém. Friday, special price, each xfiOC

All-wool Plaid Blankets 
. Per Pair, f15.50

A few pairs of all-wool plaid blankets 
that are slightly soiled. Regular prices 
$22.66 and $25.00. Friday, 
priced to clear, per pair ..

Extra Large Linen Table Cloths 
Half Price

If you want an extra large, fine, double 
damask table cloth for special occasions, 
you can get one hère on Friday at half 
price, slightly soiled.
2t4 x 3% yards, regularly $32.00.. $16.00 
2H X 4 yards, regularly $36.00. .$18.00 
2% x 6 ydrds, regularly $45.00. .$22.50

65c White Cambric, For 39c
This is a fine, soft finish white cambric. 
36 Inches wide, suitable for ladies’ and 
children’ll fine underwear. Good 35c 
quality. Special for Friday, per 
yard .................... ................................................

i \

Finest Makes ot Women's 
Boots in the Season's Best 

Styles, Reg. $10.50 to 
$17.50, Friday $6.45

A navy blue satin dress is made with 
the long tunic, edged with black si!,k 
fringe. It has the new round neck 
and bell sleeves and a broad girdle. 
For Friday the price of this dress 
has been cut from $32.00

to
l

Such makers as Lounsbury, Selby. 
Wlchert & Gardiner and Grày Bros, 
are represented in. the lot.. Good
year welts and turns; high or low 
heels; finest vtci kid, patent leath
er, "unmetal calf, grey calf, tan or 
brown calf, brown kid or combina
tions t>Z kid and calf, with grey 
suede or buck. Good range of 
sizes in most styles. Regularly 

! $10.50 to $17.60. Frl- 
j day

50cTrades

iV

First Long-pant 
Suits for Boys,- / 
Friday $11.85

$22.50to$15.50 sM I*

In black velvet a smart frock is cut, 
in the neat, straight lines, with broad 
girdle, finishing with a sash at the 
back. Has a high roll neck and vest 
effect of self. Bands of silk braid 
encircle the skirt and girdle, also 
across the vest. Regular 
value $28.00. Friday ... $22.50

ICTORY

UP-TO-DATE
v
-carry

bpugge mole, but on the first two oc- 
ot nature inter- $8.45casions the forces

.vened and rendered the task impos- 
sible at thé time, and on the third oc
casion when the feat was finally per
formed a heavy rain started to fail 
when the fleet was within a short ^dis
tance of Zeebrugge and a heayy’Ssea 
seriously interfered with operations.

Two Methods.
The speaker told of the difficulties 

and dangers encountered, the sea 
heayily mined, the enemy patrol craft. , 
the submarines and the aircraft. 
There were two methods of meeting 
the mines, either by employing mine 

to proceed ahead and sweep 
a slow and 

"We

An opportunity to please your boy 
with his first “longs” and yourself 
by saving money.
Forty First Long-pant Suits, in grey and 
brown mixed tweeds of good durable 
qualities, well llnqti and with good work
manship, 
two
models; sizes 32 to 35.
$15.00, $16.00 and $18.00.
Friday . ...........................................
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ping distributed 
i Company to- 

new features 
the new book 

P. by the public^_ . 
telephone busi- 
k illustrated by 
elepihone direc
t-ears. In 1887 
Ito was a small 
host be put in 
today it is a 

0 names. There 
directory each < 

Insists of three 
s. making nine 
Iks a year. On 
the book it has 
to adopt the 

of the tw
ist year. This 
iking changes i 
lin the present , •

men

Fine Voile Blouses for $3.95
Their sheer daintiness has been the
cause of many admiring exclamations, 
and you cannot - but concede the 
beauty of the designs. In short, they 
are blouses which would sell at or
dinary times for $6.50 and $6.50,. A 
lovely model of velle is so sheer that 
many people have taken it for Georg
ette, has a square neck, tucked vest, 
and ruffles of self. White or flesh. 
Other models of pink voile ‘have white 
organdy collc.se and cuffs.

Another dress of sand-colored serge 
has a particularly smart tailored cf- 

'fect. It is cut with narrow skirt and 
long tunic. Vest and collar of white 
Bengaline silk. The vest, sleeves and 
tunic are trimmed with rows of small 
self-colored buttons. An altogether 
desirable dress at its original price x 
of $35.00. Marked special * 
for Friday ........................................ $22.50

Three-piecé; coat made in 
or three-butt r>n single-breasted

Regular values
X

.$11.85
Taffeta Silk Underskirts, $5.00
Splendid quality Taffeta Petticoats, some 
of fi'hich were formerly priced as high 
as $10.00. Colors include reseda, dark 
green, blue and green, shot, wine, 

Special, Friday

" unera- 39c
^RELEVANT TO THE QUESTION.

Dress Fabrics of Cotton 
Regularly Up to $3.50 Yard 

Friday, 49c

b --------T
Judge Barron's statement 

findings of the hoard of conciliation 
tpveytigating into the grievances 
ths employes of the Toronto Railway 
Co. points out that the cost of living 
lias advanced 100 per 
August. 19p4, ancl 14

sweepers
up the mines, which was 

Qf laborious task or to chance it. 
chanced it,” he said amidst 
of applause. He-related the immortal 
story of the storming of the mole, the x 
silencing of the German battery, the . 
effective blockading of the Zeebrugge 
channel by the sinking of three Britisn

of the

a storm rose
or black. $5.00Dainty

rufflings Of nin4t or blue mark other 
white blouses. In short, they are 
blouses which you have only to see {fabrics, 
to want. Yet the price is 
only ......................................................

!Included in this lot are thousands of yards 
of fancy white materials, colored cottons 
with silk mixtures; also embroidered dress 

On sale Friday at 8.30

cent. since :
Silk or Albatross Dressing 

Gowns, Half Price
Handsome Dressing Gowns at prices 
which for 
$30,00. 
touches
dainty collars and cuffs., Heliotrope, 
mauve, rose, pink, paisley or Belgian 
hiue shade. Fri-g^

■per cent, since 
June, 1917. Touching upon the ques
tion at issue between hhe railway and 
its employes, the president of t-hc 
J>oard points out that the {company 
has charged a flat rate furfc to the 
citizen* ui‘ Toronto averaging slightly 
less than four cents for /at least 27 

\ tears, no matter what demands had 
to be met by the operating manage- 
went, and states also that “the pres
ent demand of the employes so dis
arranges the schedule

49c Murray Orchestra
11 a.m.-l p.m., 4.30 p.m.-5.30 

p.m.—all this week—near 
Millinery Department

a.m.$3.95ships. _ . , , «
Captain Carpenter paid eloquent 

tribute to the courage of his men and 
officers who had gone thru the task 
with him. They were a picked lot.

unaware of their task until 
their way.

Regularly Up to 90c Yard 
Friday, 39c

rmeriy ranged from $7.00 to 
Various pretty finishes, zsome 
of embroidery, others with

4
10 to 50 per cent, off all Fi*r- 

niture at the Kay Store 
During January.

for telephone 
d in the new 
ad: First, sur- 

Lhird, oocupa- 
Lind lastly the

Other cotton dress materials, also in white 
or colors, originally priced from 65c to 90c 

Friday, 8.30 a.m., perwho were
they put out to sea on 
When informed of their duties they 
were allowed -the privilege of leaving 
the vessel for home, but all remained. 
His remarks were at times humorous 
and at times pathetic when he 
co ded the deaths of his heroes.

"The result of this operation," he I 
concluded, "shows the effect of good 
co-operation’ and confidence between 
officers and men, and that is one thing 
which makes any operation in war a 

If officers treat men likç ma-

pe.r yard, 
yard 39c dayt

that ■secoryl- 
- year men are classed with third -year 
{ men and subsequent year men, thus 

denying any benefit to men of long- 
service.'

T
SALARIES. .

:re-
pwn, chairman 
tee, will move 

the board of 
nimum salary 
is now $700. 

medal commit- 
ktion on an in- 
k»n applied for

terfere with the Military Service Act. ÏI\JIflTTE TDIDITTC lnS t0 regulations, they ballotted for
“On Dec. 20, 1917. I called and got IJlllUUE 1 IvlDU 1L. the representative hero. He was not

something which was hard to take. X one who had landed on the mo' \ nor
Weber called me a------- . He said the-------  WA XT I IT t f IirTtA °f the same regiment, the Royal Ma-
of British were lcked and they knew III |ilAy/l| HKK|I rine Light Infantry, but a Royal Marine
it, and before either of his boys would 1V ¥ Z1U IlLtftV ^“er>man. f^ed in the fight- Property Commissioner Chisholm
go they would die right there in the ...... . «op, and carried on with his gun has received an am>licatlon from Ot-
sto-e. One of the young Webers also seten dhfr^n in T^ton^h lawa t0 Provide bush men and miners,
said he would blow the brains out o. Record Luncheon Attendance , kiIlej He wTs awarded the V r .ng for whom there is now a great de-
<he first man to put hs head in the killed. was awarded the V C. mand. The request was turned over

; store to take him. N vjrcctS Vx3pt. i^ârp^nter, , s Co-operation. to the civic employment bureau, which
i Elmer J. Weber, the accused, denied \//^ r1 • z-^i 1 The success of the operation wa-s is now rebeiving hundreds of applica-
iever having made the statement to Mr. — at E-ITipire VlUD. rdut to th«? co-operation between the
j Mutton that he would shoct anybodv _______ ! officers and men, and Captain Car-
I who tried to put him in the army. , . .* . . .. ; penter urged that this spirit be car-

The genera! court-martial -of Elmer; The court was adjourned until 11 A unKme and^ extraordinary tnoute i ried into civilian life.
rharged with desertion from 'o’clock this morning when Lieut.-Col. '"'as paid to Capttin Carpenter. V.C., Mr. Sommet-ville announ >ej

lhe armories J- A. Macdonald. J.A.G., will sum up i R.N., of H.M.S. Vindictive, at the Em- : !;he luncheon next Monday would 'l°nal on from t ic
morning, Col. W. F. Butcher /he casc'______;_________ ;_______ , >>ire Club ,unchcon yesterday, when ; o/^UnUed Stat el.^Oniy'mrm: ’ if the last meeting of lhe bureau of

the largest numoer o; guests at any i bers of the club would be permitted j information for women v6tcrs. held on 
father of the ac- Another Republic Proposed luncheon ever held in Canada were i to purchase tickets, which will he on Jan. 14. the resolution was passed.

_ .to • i entertained, over 1000 being present. i's^Ic t(>ni>orr°"5 on production of card’1 hoping that ciii/.ers would do all in
By Government or Brunswick vmong these were Lieut. Turner. 1 of membership, and only one ticket to: their power to eliminate party politics

: R.N.. who had charge of the smoke Ieach member. . in municipal affairs,
devices on the occasion of the Zee. ' ~ Lieut. W. F. Purvis of R A.K. is one
brugge-Ostend operations; Command- WILLS AND BEQUESTS. <# ! of the officers from" the Olympic, who
er G. E. Bridge. U.N.lt . commanding --------4— arc expected tomorrow morning.
officer of H.M.C.S. Bethalma. one of Uo’>ert Capson. a retired farmer of home is at 495 Broadview avenue.
the 200 patrol boats guarding our ... , ... . . , ■ --------------------- ---------------coasts; Major-General Cory, D.S.O.: I Klns To Tr'a *p’ " “° d,cd Jul> l' 131S' ,
Captain Peter Wright, Sir Robert : left an estate valued at $18,482, most j 
Stu-part, Bishop Sweeny, Commodore of which will lie inherited by two " _
Jarvis, Canon Macmifc, Col. Fraser, : broth Other relatives receive snvill ' Edward Levitt appeared 
etc R \ Stapells ' presided and uroulen’- uiner relatives receive small sesH1ons yesterday, before Judge Win-
voiced the overwhelming desire of the I legacies. I Chester, charged with pickin'-, pockets,
club “to pay tribute te a groat na- His widow will inherit tlie entire es- ' After his coun: el had lieard tiie ev,- 
tional hero” | tate of Rev'Alfred Brown, an Anglic:-' de nee given by Miss Alice Broome, lie

such as grain ‘ Captain Carpenter’s account of the ! clergyman, who died Dec. 13, 1918. I changed his plea to guilty, on the *-.<1-
stutble, weeds, grass, second-crop clover, landing on the mole at Zeebrugge was The estate is valued at $11.291. vice of his tounsel, T. C. Itobine:-.*,
green manure, strawy stock manure. On 0f ule most graphic and exciting de- ' Ellen Eversfleld, a widow, wlio died j K.C. Miss Broome, who Is.an employe
a light soil, humus binds .the loose par- scriDtion fully illustrated bv photo- Dec. 7. 1918, left an estate of $d,450. I at Simpson’s, saw him extracting a
tides together, giving tht soil body to and delivered with a ymn- ; which will be divided between her son. i purse from a lqdy customer. She held

taniety. picturesqueness, humor ajd William H.. her daughter, Mrs. Ann j him till an official of the store took
modesty and such appreciative tri- : Magill, and her grandson, John II. him in charge. ' '
'•into to the men engaged ars swept the 1 Magill. Prisoner, who hails from tlm Lnitod
big audience with erthiv-insm. Three sons .-id throe daughters Will States, admitted being a drug «end,

All Dese'rving. share equally in the $3.748 estate of and the judge sent him to the Jail
"Every o*e of tjvr men deserved th- Susan ArdilL a Sutton widow, who farm for six months, after w.iltih ne

highest honor." he said, "but. accord - died Dec. 27. will be deported. —

SLURS ON BRITISH 
DENIED BY WEBER

JOsejuli Gibbous, business agent of 
the Toronto Street Railwayman's 
Lraon, stated his opinion that the cost 
of living had risen 28 per cent, since 

i June, 1917. He also stated that in the 
opinion of street 

‘long experience.

CITY ITEMS
> rail way men with success.

a two-year man was chines they will get very little good 
*3 efficient at liis job as the 10-year out of them. If on the other hand they 
jein, and thiÿ tfie judge's reference ' take them in the r confidence, as was
w the second-year men denying older done on this occasion, the result will
service mefi credit for length of ser-« be success, 

ice. was irrelevant to the question at God!
1”?®; whiph was t'he means of meet* flcers and men to be found in peace 

$ _1 ■ hiSh cost of living. times in the persons of employers and
t T-, . . ----------- employes. If employers do not take
’ Corner!"? u,pon lh,e Workmens jtheir men ln;0 their confidence they

Ac,t' e,x'A ^ .Joseph Gib- , m t gct tilc best results. There |the armv,was 
stated yesterday that employes' ‘ ?,liri<rs t0 remember Every 1 y

"«9 compelled to pay a certain sum show rim same snirP I yesterday
l® the compensation fund but that it civilian should show the same spiru

optional wlUi a manager or u ;as the men at Zeebrugge channel, am. P Joseph6 Weber.
“•rector Of a firm to do so. if he did employers and employes shouM . do d_ recaneci to the witness stand,
sc he would he entitled to the hen.?- thelr level bo3t, .. " orJc hS t0" vehemently denied casting slurs, upon

of the scheme. If a manager of gather for the good of the whole com - ..^€ 3rjtish or other arms. Asked »y I 
r,.,,ac'?rjf or a Plant was on the pay- tnunity. F. Davidson. K.C.. for the minister Copenhagen. Jan. 15.—The govern-
for Pi nit it should be taken 1 Captain Carpenter exhibited tne 0f jus^jce. whether he liad ever op- tnent of Brunswick has issued a pro-

l*’at niun would pay battle-scarred ensign of .he X îndic-n c p0se(j a grant from the county council siamation proposing the formation of
Ssvnvu. • lull<1’ siiire"a11 men on th? flown at the storming -ot tne Zee- tQ «h3 Canadian patriotic fund, the a ‘Central North German Federal
memint -!> ,.'r,ns come within the bi ugge mole. witness replied, “Yes, in -9-6 I did. Republic," with a preliminary con -

= of the act. Sir W ill am Hearst, in Vnoymg a vote 0Gier grants I supported.” stittition resembling that of Switzer-
The Pau . . °I ‘hanks, stated that we in Canada He contended that he had never Op- land. Soldiers and workmen's coun-

ln Torn. ,. -15 .ai,’,d decorators’ Union'realized the indebtedness we owe to posed conscription nor had he ever cils in various districts are asked to
rates” ofLn fn1. '°.pelu;lK widf UIelt0 the British navy. "We are proud,” oppoiad the volunteer system. pass upon the question,
diars tliA i • : , t0 t ie returned s0'* [lie said, "to do honor jto the greatest x lerter, dated Sept 27, 1917, writ- :
lowered for.h.v ‘ff being still !jero ot- the greatest navy in the world. ten to the minister of justice by Ar-

. meir benefit. There is no one here tonight who does thur Mutton of Mitchell, a traveler for
not feel what a glorious tiling it is t > tj,e firm of Maxwells of St. Mary’s, re-
be a Briton.” garding alleged statements made by

Mr. Weber, was produced and lead as

Threat to Murder Military 
Alleged in Witness’ 

z Letter.

c-s.

3H MURDER.
! F-1iThe war' is over, thank 

There is an analogy between of-u iic provincial 
bed to Guelph 
br of one Ste- 
Ls found dead 
hose body -was 
ered. The only 

shotgun with 
k m-mitted that 

fence nearby.

tic-ns for positions.
i The honorarj- treasurer of t-ho Ser

bian relief committee ratkirt-s the re
ceipt of $3.677.60. $2,500 of which is a 

Prisoners of War

x
that -J.

:
.

-

L

i
His}

:
'GIRL SEIZED PICKPOCKET.
I

in the-

HUMUS OF THE COIL, 

plant (natter
».

b - «t l!u not îr: r the Canadian aeu- 
f v “-bins similar action to Russia 

cp».0IiS as ora allowed free ac- '
®es« to all „
“ i statement
ffWiiertiood

Humus is

« ... , KING DECORATES ARAB. ifnllnws-atenucs- of information. _______ hollows.
made bv nffiii=i= ,.t tbs ... „ ... "The writer is a traveler for Maximum b\ olticials ot the , King George recently decorated with ! ,, T ;_ilou a, vi-rv's rintof Carpenters in Toron • : the chain of lhe Roval Victorian Order j "’ells, Limited. St Marj s. Ont. Some-

Prince non of tiie Arab king of the 11:me ill Oclooei. 1J17. I called on a
lledjas. who distinguished himself in the firm in Neus.adt by the name of Weber 
I'alestine campaign. The prince, who ^ Sons, ha”dware merchants. Mr. 
v-.J.-.-d vc-y striking in the Aiah hea Wfbn1. a.kod m - to sign a petition fo-

< omnvs • j ,. ,!,\ 0 .;;[.on was carried oil tli. u an i:i c:. rapt on • • _° T o I rc-
1 iu.-Vfirr. 1 'fused on Ihe grounds that it might In-

hold moisture and to retain soluble 
plantfood. On a heax*>' clay, htimus 
opens the soil and greatly improves the 
l>ossibilities of air circulating thru it. 
Humus on heavy clay soil aids in soh 
•Lainage. Hun ns nd^ed to p «50’*1 
iIre color of the soil dark, hence im- 

■ ,».o\ ls th*j po\- e ■ b.; tiie svii Lu <*.oSv. > i 
heat from simlight.

to.

f ' Ls hè|
I *un.

per i 
gran i .

Toron I o llvilru

•jt. increase in wage- 
’ Io it employes lj

-Electric
Vs

• -,\

Broken Lines of $2.50 and 
$3.50 Corsets tor $1.10

Including such well-known makes 
as C. B. and Gossard, with a few 
La Victoire and Murray-Kay 
models. C. B. sizes are from 19 to 
28 only. Gossapd sizes from 25 
to 30 only. " Friday^ jq
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PAGE SIX •:THE TORONTO WORLD -THURSDAY MORNING JANUARY 16 19if THURS
Tlip TnrnntnWnrlr] habi‘ rapidly spreading a.nd carrying 
1 n“ * Oronio W onu in its wake evils far more serioug than

A morning nîws^e? fished - every ,those xvhlc,‘ the Ontario Temperance 
®ajr in the year by The World News- Act was designed to suppress.
Pep*r Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET j the 
Telephone Calls :

Alain 6308—Private exchange connecting j*n a few paragraphs, but wide 
all departments.

Branch Office—to South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Daily wJrYd—2°nperRcopy!' delivered. 50c The 1;cense board might well be done 
per month. $1.35 for 3 months, 32.00 for away with, and the unsatisfactory 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or linens#* , ,,ii.OO per year, iOc per month, by mail . .stem by which a few license
in Canada (except Toronto!. United ih°‘ders make fabulous sums might be 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico leut out rno*Sunday World-Sc per copy, 32 50 per 1 r°°- and branch’
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

THURSDAY JIOttMXG.

WARNFO Dineens 
F urs— *
Dresses an_
Seasonable Wear

JAN1 sThe Ontario Temperance 
I must be redrafted.

people can be

Act
Tile will of 

expressed
IH ' Tor the balan 

i we will offer f 
- ef Linens and 

il spécial prices, 
i wonderful val 

g i we ask you to 
*■ gréât display 

Linen will, u 
, ' higher next si 
, ■ tation in urgi: 
1. their wants,
1 January pncei

powers
[°f regulation will have to be committed 
to the lieu tenant-governor-In-council.

Brian Return»—He I» Wounded l
I CHAPTER CXXX1X.

During those days of waiting, days 
that àt times seemed cndleSs because 
of her desire to see Brian, and then

1
IS'

Every day now is bargain time « 
Dineens. The over-production J 
factory sale of Furs is in progress— 
very choice selections—and aloni 
with these features we have adt 
particular innovations in our nthji 
departments. Today’s list:.

T seemed all too short for the prepara
tions she wanted to make for him, 
Ruth was so restless, so absorbed in 
the otiVs great fact that her busbar.<} 
was coming home, that even Mr. Man- 
del could see she was unfitted for 
work, and told her to remain at home 
until after Brian came. *

"But can you spare me?" Ruth 
asked.

“I will ; and you are not to worry 
about the business. Things are very 
quiet just now. we’ll get along jilcely. 
And”—he hesitated Just a moment, 
then held out his hand with a smile 
and said :

"X rejoice In your happiness. I know 
of no one more deserving 'of it.”

“Thank you,” replied Ruth simply, 
but the look she gave him showed 
her appreciation, more than her 
words.

Mrs. Clayborne was delighted that 
F/ath was to remain at home until 
Brian came, 
her niece would become ill, so\ ex
cited and nervous was she. They 
spent much of the time out of doors, 
driving or walking in the park. 
Gradually Ruth became less excited, 
more quietly happy. The weather 
was unusually warm and the change 
from her inside work at the shop was 
beneficial in every way.

Naturally both she and her aunt 
had seen the notice of belated casual
ty lists in the papers, yet Ruth had 
no thought that Brian might be 
wounded again. He had -written just 
a few days before the armistice was 
signed, and had said he was in splen
did shape- _

His ship was in. Ruth and her 
aunt had gone down to meet it, and 
altho they were not allowed to go 
very near, they joined in the cheer
ing, while trying to disentangle 
Brian’s form from the thousands 
swarming on the decks and leaning 
over the rail.

Then came the news that he was 
wounded, and had been taken to a 
base hospital, 
immediately set about getting per
mission to have him taken home 
where they could nurse him.

On the very last day but one of 
the fighting he had been again hit 
by a piece of shrapnel, this time in
juring his leg so badly it would be 
some time before he would be able to 
use it still longer before he could 
discard crutches.

There was much red tape, as is al
ways the case, but finally Brian 
home.

\
But above 

everything else, we must have the en<- 
tire responsibility for the enforcement 
of prohlb'tion, including any necessary 
sale of liquor, placed upon the attor
ney-general, and at the sun 
vide h&n with all the A 
may need and all the

V

■A

! Linen Dama
; We have laid
S * tion of pure
I t Cloths at verj

collection emb from 2 x 2 y a 
I and are all hand Irish mar 

great variety I 
- I ' cannot quote 
, any who requlent or future 

advantage of

JAN. 16.

*V|e time pro- 
_ sistance he 

money he may 
require, and the public can then hold 
him responsible. The present law and 
the salé of liquor under it is growing 
into a scandal. So is the Anti-Drug

The Unemployed Account With 
< f 4 j the Hun.
'Reparation is being made in sev

eral quarters to deal with the prob
lem of the unemployed. What is 
Wanted is not preparation, but action. 

The unemployed problem is not a

FUR SETS •je
\ K A r~■V I Red Fox stole, anima! style sliirhti

j srj&ttits 3 strS»
! Regular price, 355.00. Special.......  35.83I

Blue Kitt Fox Stole, silk lined, 
with head, tall and paws. Regu
lar price, 340.00. Special....

; fini*]Act.
*

matter for the future, but of the pres
ent. The unemployed problem is 
here. •Hemmed HuGrowing the Grass in the Right 

Place.
Red Pox Stole, silk lined, fo'd Têt 
around, finished with head, tail. ij.iT 
and ties. Regular price, $75.00.
Special............................

I
Good average 
cl half dozen 
.riceable Tow 
values at 33.t 
37.50 per bun

if 50.00There are twenty men today apply
ing for every vacancy. This Is the 
assertion of those in charge of the 
placing of returned men. The fail
ure to absorb these men as they pre
sent themselves is “the unemployed 
problem.”
all the time. Every steamer that ar
rives increases the pressure. How is 
It to be relieved?

One way is to recognize that the 
war is not yet over, and that it is a 
little too early to put off the robe of 
unselfishness and to put on the gar
ment of cold and heartless calcula
tion of profit and loss. To allow the 
returned men to accumulate means 
to create a social ferment which 
eventually will cost business interests 
more than any possible extra outlay 
involved in taking care of the returned 
men and putting them into productive 
labor. It will be penny-wise, dollar- 
silly way of dealing witty the prob
lem to create an unemployed class of 
the returned men by aliowlnge them to 
accumulate in idleness until they be
come numerous erfough to demand 
wholesale the recognition and the 
Justice they had been denied in detail.

There has been a tendency to delay 
even the preliminary measures neces
sary far many of the important 
wbrks, public, semi-public and private, 
that have been delayed'for some years 
on account of the wax, but which must 
now be proceeded with since military 
operations have been suspended- The 
main sections of many jobs of an 
.important nature cannot, of course, be 
(proceeded with until the weather 
clears for the season, but a great deal 
can be done In the way of preparation 
While the snow is still on the ground.

Business men might reflect that but 
for the courage and devotion of these 
men the war might still be going on, 
and going on Indefinitely.- Their costs 
end losses would have been in such a 
case immensely increased, 
might very well estimate a year or 
two more of such extra expenditure 
and set aside a proportion of it to 
balance the account in fayor of the 
unemployed returned soldier. Give 
him a chance and a share of that ac
count and charge it up to the Hun.

1Sooner or later autocrat 
Some 

has the

revery
soes just one step too far.
•man ,or .some community 
courage to turn on him, and irresis
tible public opinion does the rest. Sir 
John Gibson and the Cataract crowd 
have bossed 
with

1
ITaupe Fox Scarf, silk lined, finished w 

head, tail and paws and ties. ce 
Regular price, 380.00. Special........ 0i>,

She had been fearful

: Hemstitchet »II
I Fine table d 

ties, assorted 
for our Janu 

, 35.25, 36.00. 3<
f of, Six-

Natural Coon Stoles. Reg. <»n aa j 
330.50. Reduced to.............. faU.OÇ

is.ii
Taupe Siberian Wolf Muffs - ™
style. Regular 325.00. Re
duced to.............
Taupe Siberian 
Regular 325.00. Reduced
to.....................................................
Black Siberian Wolf \hiffa
Regular $15.00. Reduced 1* na
to..................................................... lv.UU
Black Siberian Wolf
Regular $10.00. Reduced

It will be growing worse
governments, 

parliaments, rode
played 

rough-shod 
Hamilton and

e? t

over a big city like 
treated the Dominion Railway Board 
and its orders with

roima
$ 15. to ; Hemmed CUNION HOUSEHOLDER: All right. Just as soon as I finishcontempt, and 

are preparing to 
crow at the

this. Wolf Stole*
yet today they 
knuckle down and eat 
behest of the little town of Burling
ton. Burlington could not be bullied, 
■and Burlington could not be bought, 
and Burlington will be 
and ^ happy town tong after the Do
minion

15.8 Made from , 
' fre* from dre 

2H' and 1-tm 
sizes. 63 x 101 
90 x 100. Ver 
$4.25, 34.75 an

1
III 1

just because the men in control 
so incompetent and careiess.

Every newspaper In the Dominion 
of Canada should stand behind the 
boys and those families who have been 
afflicted thru this said carelessness. 
Let us demand justice and not 
mises.

Iwerer" IDA ON MILITARY 
INVESTIGATIONS

i
Stolen

4.50
t
»to

a prosperous * Mail Order* Rei
BY IDA L. WEBSTER. Natural Wolf Muffs. $20.00. 

Sp^ci&l
Natural Wolf Stoles, $20.00.
Special..........................................
Iceland Fox Stoles................

Badger Stoles, 518.50. Spe- „

Badger Muffs. $10.50. 
Special.....................................

1Power and Transmission 
Company and thexother Cataract con
cerne have ceased to exist.

The Radial Railway people thought 
they were strong when they deprived 
the Town of Burlington of 
service.

pro-
The people of this country 

are not children, and the government 
must be made to act lilçe the medium 
of the inhabitants and not like the 
late imperial army of Russia, 
government has not made unity among 
the people, therefore it must 
been only for the few who. managed 
to get so much out offit. Air the in
vestigations and bring a few charges 
against someonq for a 
must it all be left until 
returns, when the 
taken out of the hands of the present 
gang and dealt with, as the boys see 
fit?

JOHN CII A woman .came in to see ua yester
day dressed in the deepest mourning, 
and wearing one of dhe saddest 
pressions which we have 
on the face of a human being. Before 
she 8poke we knew that her trouble 
•had been brought about thru the war, 
but we did not guess that the Can
adian branch of the 
sponsible for it.

Her boy had gone over on the good 
ship Victoria and had been one of the 
32 who had died thru neglect and in
fluenza. To try to tell you the sor
row of this- mother would be impos
sible for us, because \wq arc not of 
the “sob” variety, but we 
you that if ever a heart was broken, 
then indeed is it the one which beats 
in the breast of this noble mother.

From what we can' learn, we under
stand that before the boys were taken 
from Petawawa to entrain for Eng
land, there were some of them in the 
camp hospital sick with one thing or 
the other. Whether any of the cases 
were caused from the “flu” we do not 
know, but at any rate the boys were 
ill and should not have beeh moved 
■under any circumstances, 
a la Canadian army, they 
shunted onto a train and sent 
seas.

Knowing what troop trains are like, 
you may well believe that the sick 
lads were not put in very comfortable 
berths to make the trip from the 
camp to Quebec. On their arrival 
there, or rather, to be more explicit, 
when the boat was loaded there, the 
hospital of Uie ship Was filled to Its' 
capacity of beds, and the boys were 
placed upon the floor. Then, instead 
of adopting what would have been the 
only human way, and having the boat 
put in at Halifax and the sick remov
ed, this was not done.

This wonderful ship set sail with 
its marvelous crew .of commanders, 
who must certainly be a credit to His 
Majesty the King. There were doc
tors, but no medicine. The sick died 
as quickly as they could, and there 
was no mortal relief offered to them.
Before the 4-day trip ended 32 had 
paid the toll, and still the present 
government makes ' no attempt to 
make the slightest restitution.

We would also like to call to your 
attention the fact that there were no 
hospital orderlies on the boat, and if 
anyone took a drink of water to one 
of the “victims” it was one of the pri
vates. It is only natural to imagine 
that the majority of the fellows were 
In holy horror of contracting the ’di
sease themselves, and . therefore L.„
not take too map y chances on going England has never misused her
within hailing distance of those al- Power as mistress of the seas. The 
ready afflicted. Union Jack stands for justice to coun-

Now, do you realize what it was? tries and individuals in all parts of
Canadian boys brought up in good 1 the world. The kaiser’s reference to
homes, accustomed in most cases to ; England's contemptible little army in

I , care of a wonderful ! 1887. called from the late Lord Roberts
ihY p?l'baps wc ma>' use I the warning, to prepare and beware,
ness 'of a lY thc, carelcss- there to be a repetition of ’ the
official- c>rt iir;WPJ'M etired a,nd gold cataclysm just past on accopint of 
?,V-Heein th.C1'C,,is an>’ deception and .jealousy
those men who "hax^been t ’ then Deoplps 'vho have just fought and bled
mand of these troons should N»6°mI Kide by side? Statesmen in a positiontriaf chafed wUh mZ Lg UeT ]i,ke that occupied by Mr. Daniels

The boys who “Aaid” were h L should either modify their opinions or
CHANGE IN COMPENSA- at sea with the exception of one lad* keep thcm t0 themselves. It would j

tion. who was laid to rest in Bristol To be a dts!lonor to the Anglo-Saxon race ;
------ say that they were given a military tn have sucb a' misunderstanding 1

a of the Ontario funeral would perhaps be speaking too cccur between Great Britain and the j
Provincial Builders' Exchange waited 60011 ■ because we are not at all su?e United State’s. It is not Improbable !

that any such ceremony was gone tnat Mr- T>anlç's' utterances was called
1 thru. At the same time we t link that i-ortb by England’s avowed intention 
if they did nothing to keep the bovs ot keeP*nS her fleet at its full strength,

the Work- | alive, then certainly they did not do ' let tb“ plenipotentiaries of the two
come to an 

the 
then

13.
8.50 T1ex- 

ev«r seen Union
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were 
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I I have 10.56 I Ladles* an 
Gentleme
ef all kinds cleaJ 

Work excellent 
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They thought they 
smart when they laughed 
orders of the Railway 
and went into the exchequer court to 
have themselves declared

Isabella Fox Stole, caperine shape. 
Regular price $25.00. These 
furs are very special at...

Ruth and her aunt >III 10.00 : (DRESSESCommission tchange, orarmy was re-
i II Crepe de chine, silk and other kinds, 

trimmed with braid, georgette 
crepe, embroidery. Pome of tire*; 
shades are navy, taupe and blacks 
Regular price of these 
dresses is $37.50. Special........5

MILLINERYevery man 
matter will be

j
insolvent.

Sir John Gibson and Ms sateiites had 
many a hearty laugh at the 
of the humble citizens of Burlington 
trudging thru the'
Hamilton!

i
i

22.50IH expense WILSONsnow on foot to 1 HOSIERY• OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS

can assure

ON ITi
But now we hear they are laughing

mouth.
was

Ruth and her aunt listened 
while the soldier told them stories of 
the war. Almost spellbound were 
they, when he occasional!.*. In a mod
est way, mentioned his own part in 
it. Ruth had asked permission to re
main away from the shop until Brian 
was able to get about, and Mandel 
had quietly and kindly told her to 
stay at home as long as necessary; 
but not to desert hint altogether. Ruth 
laughed at the idea, 
part of her life.

Silk and Cashnu retie, colors brown, 
Ian. grey, black white. Reg
ular price 75c. Special...........
Other lines at

I â ::y.4!on the other side of 
There is every prospect that the street 
car ’Service will be resumed between 
Hamilton and Burlington at the old 
rates. If the Radiai Company be in
solvent. the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission will take over and 
operate the road. If the Radiai Com
pany be not insolvent, its high and 
mighty officials with their high and 
mighty titles will have to go to jail.

Nor is this the worst of the dilem
ma All the municipalities 
asking Sir Adam Beck and the Hydro- 
Electric to intervene.

the
1.00 up to 3.50Is History to Repeat Itself?

Will Not R 
yond Dei

1.60 to 5 to:CamisolesEditor World: Some years ago the 
late King Edward, >vhtle visiting Ger
many, was being shown 
shipyards by the kaiser.

I Combinations in silk, satin and 
4.75 to 10.00 Cloth Coats from 25.00 to 85 00 *#crepe

anthru the 
The late DINNENS FURRIERS a.1 

MILLINERS 1
King asked the. emperor the object of 
Germany In building such» a large

London, Jan. 
upon the confti 

r Orlando of I tail 
t i last Friday, peij 

. Italian njis»!0» 
mier wa* surd 
attitude, «ays t 
of The Daily 9 

“President. IN 
refusal to recod 
yond Trieste i 

\ spondent write 
Foreign Minjst 
manda an imp'd 
matian coast, 
while Premier I 
tent to give ud 
sure of Flumd 
even on this I 
unwilling to Kl 

“While the d 
ants of Fiume 
the natural d 
Slavs. It Is tl 
fet# thousand 
not to be bald 
for p. sea outH 
It is pointed d 
necessities of I 
an outlet to tl 
Italy ignores I 
may Incur th-d 

< lations and cl 
the peace of 1 
that President! 
eider that Fiu 
Italian hàndsj 
of the Jugo-H

However, Her work vfas
„ A very big part.
Kenyon .and Claire Roberts, Mr. 

and Mrs. Curtiss, and other friends 
of Brian were constant visitors, and 
interested listeners to stories of the 
war told so graphically by the young 
lawyer. It was quite different from 

Now that reading the newspapers, this getting 
Germany s ambition has been quelled a,l the facts first-hand 
one of the foremost question^ to- b# Mr. 1 Mandel called' one even In-
beU|w ZedLtheoXatt'h28 appeara ,t0 !ien°mnen?tU,atea, • BriaT1 bi« ad-' Maid Hope Circle. No. S3, held their 
1 'nfieri ^ t?ie s5as- Tbe n,t; ,ns most courteous, annual installation of officers,
fighting^A anm ha\2 been frl»tv *r,f' Ruth tiled more rNokes, D.D.H.C.C., assisted .by

n aa, a'UeB' but tbc l.T'L after be left- Brian had met 'Uobrrts and Mrs. Pvttan, were 
niniitf f ,h t »y us,cd by becretary | his advances stiffly. It had been the installing team. The following officers
Pan'® ?Lfhn AjV.Cr.lraf Javy’ whèn i nM V=m1 be bad Shown any of the were installed: Mrs. E. I.eako Worth, 
he said that the United States must °,d resentment, and it made Ruth un- chief companion; Mrs. E 
have a navy big enough to lick any nappy for a moment. Kuto chief;
other navy, shows a lack of discretion *n those days of his convalescence itrer; Mrs! E. E.
MhtoL1S, hard 2° ure.di,t, 10 a man in In'tniruntLRuth 8I®W together Mrs.’ U Smith, ‘right guide;
Us position. Such talk will only 1" apiM man Perhaps they ever had Trumbell, left guide; 
cause distrust and suspicion between peen before. She let him see move of inside guard• 
the statesmen and people of America ’.ber feéling toward him, showed her guard 
and England. Has all the suffering i?v,e more plainly. The baby, too. The’ retirinn- ~hi«,f 
and bloodshed of the past four years Jr” dld,ld8 sbare toward mak- McDowall, was presented with à past
and a half been productive of nothing £rVnheRJbubdcd SOld*r whole asain. officer’s jewel £nd goM brooch t 
but new international rivalries? The seemed never to tire of talk- H. Henley and Robt. Howie were nre-
delegates of the nations who are ap- ln5 °Lbim> Pdtlng his boy. Often- sented with a nhotjj ef the 
pointed to attend the peace conference hintin'6 'vas lylp’= on the couch with their services asauditors Mrs Pock 
will need to become imbued with a bl* tlny .f?" ‘n,the crook of his arm, wood, who was install' as ™£rv 
different spirit to that expressed by ,ltlU‘h'v^d fee'BUCP a s”'r*p love for the twenty-firth time wfs pro- 
Secretary Daniels, if there is to be seemM m6re than theil sented with Crown Derby ’plates.
any sort of a secure foundation laid ë,,,™"' " °, e ,. an,. h.hc ”Quld bear. _____________
for a league of nations to police the ! ppPse Bljan bad died without know- 
world. ing he had a son! How terrible it I

would have been!
As lie grew better she told him 

her work among the wives of men 
■who, like him, never had seen their 
children, born after they had answer
ed the call of country. He was in
tensely interested,, and * promised to 
help her do for them when he was able 
to get around.

So, in happy planning and mutual 
confidences, the time passed until the 
day came when Brian was walking 
about on crutches, and Ruth was mak
ing ready to return to the shop

$ were
over- numjber of ships? Wilhelm replied 

that a fleet o'f respectable proportions
I!

140 Yonge Street1
was necessary to protect the country's 
commerce on the high seas. The true 
meaning of ,the protection policy has 
been revealed since 1914.

are mow

Installation of ÔfficersThey [ PROMINENT CANADIANS I 
For Maid Hope Circle AT PAY CORPS BANQU ,'

They do not 
want any experience like that thru 
which Burlington has passed, 
tbe Hydro-Electric will not take the 
small spur of the Cataract Company 
that runs between Hamilton and Oak
ville, but will take over

’

Hence

London, Jan. 15.—“The prcsMp$, -
times are very trying to the sdlffligp 
l>uty we are doing a'! we can to mitesii! 
the road ea£y for him to get liomtA. 
declared Sir Edward Kemp, oversea*,,,, 
Canadian minister, at the CanadHàS.S 
Day Corps' dinner last night.

Brigadier Ross

Mrs.
Mrs.II 1
thethe radiais 

running out of Hamilton, together 
with the power plant and tho trans
mission lines of the Dominion Power 
and Transmission Company.

v.~ A Bateman, 
Mrs. J. McIntosh, treas- 

Rockwood,
The Drink and the Drugs One 

Problem. secretary; 
Mrs. A. 

Mrs. Morrison, 
Mrs. Fisher, outside

I
paymaster general, 

presided. Gen. Currie, commanding the 
(Canadian Corps, Lord 
and Sir George Foster, ______
spoke, paid a generous tribute to tbe 
hospitality shown by the English peo
ple to Canadian soldiers. : J:|3|

Sir George Foster, alluding to 'the 
criticism parsed in Canada on ths 
work of the Canadians in England,’ 
declared :

It is not surprising to loam that the 
drug habit is on the increase. This see grass grow in the streets of Bur- 
may or may not be a result of the lington. Instead Burlington will soon 
Ontario Temperance Act, but it is see grass growing over the grave of 
quite possible that men suddenly de- the power monopoly: 
prived of one stimulant should turn for 
solace to another. It is also true that 
cocaine, morphine and other deleterious

The power mono-poly expected to
Shaughneszy . 

who alio

l

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

drugs may be more easily handled and 
secreted than intoxicating liquoirs.

The remedy is not ta repeal the On- j 
tarlo Temperance Act, but to vigorous- ! jj 
ly stamp out, not only the illicit sale I —

‘‘The solid, sensible voice of Canafla 
you have done and will;
ppnrllt Pam 0» f*

I—I
knows what
give you fair credit for it.

Sir George also alluded with pride td
/

Ask Government Campaign
Of Attention to Wood Alcohol I ‘ha! t,oday ln c'^5*

1 rap enj°\irj~ the same right as any - 
: allied state to take her place at thé f: 
. table which would dictate terms of

-j !did
8 of ;THE KÉYS.IOf liquor, but the illicit sale of drugs | 

as well. iKingston, Jan. 15.—Finding 
Sergt. Patrick Gordon died

that
. as a re -1 peace,

suit of drinking wood alcohol, a jury ____-___-________ _
*0 CENSORSHIP

. srsrsJÆïï vTpiss? trsi ! °"PEACE MS,‘ATeHB. Sill effects of the use of the different 
varieties of alcohol, and that 
tions be placed

To our thinking the same | (Copyright, 1D19. by thc
officials should be charged with the : , paper isyndicaltfil
... , , ! I may not hold the kev tb vtme

duty of prosecuting all persons who ; To yield me an illustrious mime;
sell stimulants illicitly, whether such ! p,oay11n.°u hfve the kcT to Wealth,1 L>ut all the doors of Joy at/a Health
stimulants be alcoholic beverages or 1 know right well how I can ope
narcotic drugs. 1°ving service and v ith hope

And win a treasure maniiold 
l’arllament J,ar better than great stodes of gold

passed a most drastic end far-reaching j To alTm^feUo^^far fndfear.eer 
statu to against the unlawful importa- | 
tion, sale and consumption of opium, i OPPOSE 
morphine, cocaine and other drugs. It

McClure News-

GRIFFITH P
#

“Greatest ThiI
restr-c , ,v0ndpn' Jan- 15.—'The British for- ,$ 

on the sale Of S" 0fflcP announced today that the D
same. This case marks the sixth cJlt g.overnment does not intend to exer- 
Or. Mundell has had in which a an,y .cen®<?rshiP over press mea-M
son has died from drinking wood' ako' ! d‘lrl,n^ tbe PÇaxm conference.
hoi. Many people are not aware that I lhat lt has also received a simi- J
it is a deadly poison e that t lar assurance from the French Gov- Û

ernment.

betweenIn 1911 the Dominion
What do yi 

thing in life? 
q love? D. W. 
-'*■ duccr of moti 

careful study 
produced a fi 
“The Greates 
will be/shown 
next tew wee:
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her. 
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manner, the 
cannot be ex 
usual strong

/ Tomorrow—Ruth Tells Brian She is 
Going Back to Work.

even went so far uis ".e-make it a jail 
offence for a man to be found in 
building where opium smoking is going 
on. No act on our statute book bristles 
with more provisions for fine and im
prisonment.

GRAND TRUNK TIME TABLE 
CHANGES.

Representatives

j
upon Premier Hearst and the lion.

j I. B. Lucas at the parliament build- 
: ings yesterday to discuss 
men’s Compensation Act.

j tation informed the premier that they : Passing away, nut even that is not ] a mica 01 e understanding 
i thought compensation should be left : tl1® question; but thc fact that boys ' Peace conference is held, 
i-as it is now without change. were taken into the army to fight for have th° matter fully am

Effective Sunday, January 19 th 
Train No. 47, now leaving Toronto for 
North Bay at 11.30 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday, will run on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays only ; connections will be 
made at North Bay with T. & N. O 
train No. 1, leaving North Bay at 10.45 
a.m. for Cochrane 
stations.

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays oulj, train No. 9. leaving To-i 

i rpUto at 8-35 p.m., will >e a through 
, ____ ! train to Winnipeg same as at present

O'" VOme 01 have 1 Editor World: We hear a lot about j ra^V.^cirry^g "ti^oTgT^ep^;'0?.0; !

wi.woÆ AbatS I '
turn to Canada ind attempt to Utt,e effort beins put forth tho Viednesd^Tand Friday,
straighten out a few of the disgrace- EavL- D °n Tuesday and Thursday
ful messes which have occurred here « that the Bloor s.reet viaduct is Bay sleeper will
This probably would be a lot more to finishe<3 an<î w€ have thru comm un tea- No. 47 at 11.30
tbs point than stiçking around In tio,n east and west- what is to stop the --------- --------------------
England giving his valuable advice en a"sement of the clt>’ °r the extend I „ ,
away to Lloyd George. in- of the city boundaries a little I Time Clock* for Plmils.

The Canadian mothers have stood no£^b€aft? Alan fn. • .. -
for murder from the Canadian armv The C1*-y saw fit to take in North To- ! AUO tor Janitors, Suggested 
and in most instances they have not rcnto’ a Place not so advanced and
dared to mention it out loud, but now without the future prospects of Tod- Windsor, Ont., Jan. 15—If a recom 
is uie time for everyone to step to the morden, not so good a section and mendatio-, , _

i ivhluh a,nhd la,;V bar‘5 the heartaches with no more people, so why not now of Education h e Windsor Board 
j which they have suffered. This is a Tcdmorden? It seems to the w-rite- U, ? by Prtncipal Gavin, of
: free country, and not one person in ‘-hat (he time is now ripe for the citv m ? lte„, lnstitut«’ is adopted, Î
If sbo"ld be hound by the red and gold to make this extension. " f,™*:clockf will be installed and the >
^ Which decorate the birds from Why shouldn’t all the peopD usin- «8 W,U1 punch tbe clock” when 1 

,or connected with it in cv-fc cars, work’ng in the cit* h* ! arrive m”rnirg and afternoon
, ; , a-V j',cP ''ere willing to fight citizens and oaving citv taxes and thus i mo a c"a®ses- The suggestion is also 
tor .he land of their birth, but surolv ljelp with the bu dens «f fif118 made ,bat tl,e janitors at the colleg - :

■it was not necessary for them to die receive the ^ CiÆ !rogi^r‘the™ 10 U8e the clock ro !

nu- » oik- î —.-.c, t.icu uei lamiy tney aid not do' *et the plenipotentiaries of the
The depu- ; anything to prolong the agony of their! nations get together and

But even that is not ! amicable understanding before
.. _ _____ and

were taken into the army to light for have th» matter fully and freely dis-
— — - ' their country, but before they could ! cussed by representatives of all na-

accomphsh the purpose, they died thru - lions when .the conference takes place, 
î l'he gross neglect of tiie officers in ; 
command of the Canadian troops.

I Of course, some stupid, half-witted 
sort of an investigation was started I 

| but nothing has 
judging from thc others which 
been indulged in. nothing

OpportunitiesBut we take it for granted in this, as 
in nearly every other «stsc, there is no
federal enforcement of federal law. If P____
the Anti-Drug Act be enforced in this j -— 
province at all credit must be given ! 
in the Ontario College of Pharmacy. .
The College ol Pharmacy, at the re- ' 
quest of the Ontario Government, as : 
we understand it, does bring some of
fenders to justice and receives a moiety j 
of the fine provided for the informer.
But this enforcement, while 
than none at all, places 
tario College of Pharmacy the burden
some and embarrassing duty of hunt
ing down and punishing members of 
its own guild.

i
*wHEN such sound and 

profitable investment - 
opportunities as war 

loans are offered don’t envy 
folks whose trust savings ac
counts enable them to invest—

. make sure that you have plenty
' ™oney laid by yourself to buy some 

° , “e next loan. In the meantime we 
welcome your account whether smaU or 
arge. Interest 4%, paid half-yearly.

and intermed'ateJ;

F. Keen.

THINK OF HIM
NOT AS DEAD

THIS GROWING CITY,

i
Think of him not as dead 
Tho he y es o’er the sea;
Let all his best live on 
In loving memory.

Dream that you see him plav 
Dream that you hear his vo'lce, 
Dream of his splendid life.
And let your heart rejoice.

His boyish smile so bright■
His youth unselfish, true:
His manhood strong and 
All these belong to you.

Dream on of these till dreams 
iShall vital grow, and then 
Deep in your loving heart 
i our son will live again.

Think of him not as dead 
But living, and a wav 
Achieving nohle aims 
And coming b ick sonie dav

—James L. Hughes.

ever
•Î

better 
upon ".lie On-

The prNorth 
be operated on train ! 

p.m.
*

Gold Resei 
Total

|And this leads us to say that the one j 
man who should be responsible for ' 
the enforcement of the laws against : 
'** Sf1nk and t!'s drug habit alike is j 
the attorney-general of Ontario, 
worse

pure;

Union Trust Company
LIMITED B *

HEAD OFKJCg
Corner and Richmond Streets, Toronto

Paris. Jan. 
serves, whig 
transfer to B 
Iteichsbank, 
on Dec. 31, 

report 
Comptlatio] 

wan official 
in circulation 
313.000 mark 
kreat quanti 
°us municlpa

LIt is ;
than useless to look for

federal enforcement of federal law. and : 
the Province of Ontario 
deal with the

Winnipeg
must frankly , 

Possibility- of the drug ■ L London, En*.
23I

appearances-
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Lucille Fox Scarf, crepe de chine 
lined, finished with head, tail and 

Regular price 68.50paws.
$87.50. Special..........

r
T

Taupe Fox Muff, melon shape, 
satin inner lining, and crepe de 
chine, full finished, with head. tail, 
paws and wrist ring. Reg
ular price $75.00. Special 60.00

Pattern Hats. Velvet. Fur and 
Satin Hats 
These hats are greatly reduced.

5.00 to 18.50

Black Fox Scarf, crepe de chine 
lined, slightly curved at neck, fin
ished with head, tail, paws end 
ties. Regular price $90.00.
Special.............................. .. 67.50

Black Fox Muff, round style, vel
vet inner lining, silk frill, finished 
with head. tail, paws and wrist 
ring. Regular price $70.00.
Special.................................... 55.00

Sweater Coats, pull over and coat 
style, brush wool and knitted, white 
collar and cuffs, and self trimmed : 
colors rose, maiee, Paddy, pu 
grey, coral and many other shaées. 
Regular price $13.50. Spe
cial. ..«....!.................................. 9.75

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS

4%

m
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SALE
THE WE\THERs

,
Meteorological Office, Toronto. Jan/ 15. 

—(8 p.m.)—The weather today lias been 
comparatively mild thruotit the Domin
ion. but Indications now point to a de
cided change in the western provinces.

Minimum gnd maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 16 below, 8 below ; Prince Ru
pert, 32, 38; Victoria, 38, 46; Vancouver, 
40, 46; Edmonton, 18, 20; Calgary, 26, 40; 
Battleford, 2, 22; Prince Albert, 2, 22; 
Moose Jaw, 35, 41; Medicine Hat, 28, 46; 
Saskatoon, 16, 33; Regina, 5, 31; Port 
Arthur, 8, 20; Parry Sound, 30, 30; Lon
don, 28, 33; Toronto, 29, 38; Kingston, 
—, 32; Ottawa, 16, 28; Montreal, 18, 32: 
Quebec, 16, 20; St. John, 84, 38; Halifax, 
32, 40.

• C & IOT

m
|! * Ihr the balance of our January Sale 
(ri we will offer from our immense stock 

k linens and Housefurnishings, very 
B: spécial prices. To fully appreciate the 
■ , wonderful values we have laid out, 
■}*, yyg gjsk you to come and look over our 
K ! ' gréât display and compare prices. As 

will, unquestionably, be much

kVl.and Many Also Injured When Re
ceptacle Containing 2,000,000 
Gallons of Molasses Blew Up.

•*ear ii.,. .v Twenty-five thousand feet of soft, smooth- 
i'J fibred pine enter this factory every day. 
!‘u It is stored with scientific care long enough to 

make it burn freely and 'odorlessly. Then it is 
split into fragrant blocks and fed to automatic 
machines. 70,000,000 matches a day are required 
from this huge plant to keep Canada s home fares 
burning.

Eddy’s Silent 5 Matches

argain time at ïr 
-production of m 

in progress— „ 
is—and-

| . Linen
higher next season, we have no hesi
tation in urging customers to supply 

wants at our present special

Boston, Jan. 15.—Nine persons are 
known to have been killed and about 50 
injured by the explosion of a huge tank 
of molasses, containing 2.000.000 gallons, 
on the waterfront off Commercial street, 
near Keany square, today. Eight bodies 
were removed from the wreckage, and 
one man died at the relief hospital. 
Most of those injured suffered^ only 
from bruises.

The police tonight were stiil searching 
the district for possible additional vic
tims.

While the cause of the explosion had 
not been definitely determined tonight, 
state police officials expressed the opin
ion that it resulted from 
generated by fermentation in the cop
iasses within the tank, which was not 
full. The molasses had been kept warm 
by steam heat from a plant at 
distance from the tank, 
the custom to unload directly into the 
tank from steamers, for subsequent re
moval to the Cambridge plant of the 
owners, the Purity Distilling Company, 
a subsidiary of the - United States In
dustrial Alcohol Company.

Blew Down Houses.
The top of the tank first shot into the 

air and then the walls collapsed. The 
force of the explosion knocked over the 
f I reboat house of engine 47. One of the 
firemen was blown Into the harbor Two 
others were pinned in the ruins and a 
fourth was not accounted for. a’ nearby 
tenement house fell In. Two women and a 
man were taken from the ruins, all in
jured.

Because of the great amount of mo
lasses which covered everything at the 
scene, firemen were forced to 
streams on the mass before any progress 
could be made. During the work, the 
cries of the injured could be heard 
der the wreckage, and a continual Une I 
of ambulancep came and departed with | 

. the dead and injured, among whom were i 
a number of women.

The large number of women among the 
victime was accounted for by the fact 
that the explosion occurred during the 
noon hour, when women employed in i 
nearby factories were on the street.

■ 26.

v January prices.along F 
"■e have added B 
; *11 our other 8 
s list:

—Probabilities—
Lake* and Georgian Bay—Fresh to 

strong southwesterly Winds; fair and 
mild.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence, Lower St. Lawrence, Unit and 
North Shore—Fresh westerly winds; fair; 
not much change in temperature.

Maritime—Fresh to strong northwes
terly winds; fair, with a little lower 
temperature.

Lake Superior—Light local snowfalls 
but mostly fair; not much change in 
temperature.

Western Provinces—East and north
east winds; slight snowfalls; becoming 
colder.

■ ynm Damask Table Cloths
We have laid out an immense collec- 

î I tion 0f pure Linen Damask Table 
l I Cloths at very tempting prices. This 

1 collection embraces every wanted size 
f )> ÎÎLm 2 x 2 yards to 3 x 6 yards long 

t and are all high-class reliable Scotch
. and Irish manufacture. Owing to the
1 treat variety of qualities and sises we 
i‘ cannot quote prices, but would advise 
, ITy who require table linens for pres- 

ent or future use, to call and take 
advantage of the prices offered.

:
*

a I‘S
style, slightly 

s’* poplin, fi,,- 
i paws. are made only from the 

choicest and best seasoned 
pine blocks. They are guar
anteed to be absolutely sure
fire. No danger of accident.
They are non-poisonous and 
will not explode when stepped

The E. B. EDDY CO. V»,
- Limited

HULL, CANADA

35.00 rV:IsJ
When you buy matches 
see that Eddy's name I» 

on the boxt lined, finished 
Regu- 22.50 V fumesV gas

Dimmed Huckaback Towels •|i
V.THE BAROMETER.

Ther.
/s 31

on.ined. foid
”1:ooU11- 1>aw'

ai:
< ■ «i -I some 

It had beentiar. Wind. 
29.66 , 17 S.W.

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m 
4 p.m
8 p.m................ A 29

Mea,n of day,-33;

flood average size, put up in bundles. 
i 0f half dozens. These are good ser- 
I viceable Towels and are very special 

value® at $3.00. $4.00. $4.50, $6.50 and 
1 $7.50 per bundle.

3?50.00 r 31
35( 29.65 22 N.W.

29.65 It ‘&.W. 
difference from aver

age, 11 above; highest. 86; lowest, 29; 
snow, trace.

H]
•1ed. finished with 

id ties. - I65.00 : Hemstitched Towels
■ tilÜKmïïKa
I for our January Sale at $3.75. $4.50, 
(' $5.25. $6.00. $6.75 and $7.50 per bundle

ia!
8 5—I|

• r-n . :l STREET CAR DELAYS=. Reg.

Reg.

Rlf Muffs, rouno 
)0. Re-

20.00 !

15.00
Wednesday, Jan. 15, 1919.

Church cars, northbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 8.50. 
a.m. at Church and Gould, -by 
load of coal on track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 10.05 p:m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.57 p.m. at 
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 9.20 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
^minutes at 9.40 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

College and Carlton cars, 
westbound, delayed 5 min
utes at 4.00 p.m. at College 
and Huron by auto on track.

t of,six-

: Dimmed Colton Shoots15.C0
Wolf

educed
Stoles: wmms

; 1 $1.25, $4.75 and $5.25 per pair.

15.00 REAL ESTATE SHOWS ACTIVITY.
e

According .
estate broker in the Dan forth district, 
great activity is prevalent in the 
Riverdale and Danforth sections at 
the present time.

The Mills estate, which has been 
inactive for' the past five years, corn- 

I prising 500 feet frontage on Ozark 
crescent, near Cambridge avenue, was 
sold outright during the past two 
weeks, at prices ranging from $40 to 
$42 a foot frontage.

The property is restricted, and good 
class houses will be erected.

Wolf
educed

IWiffs.lo.oo turn
to a prominent real

IWolf
educed

Stole?. un-
4.50 ■

Mall Orders Receive Careful Attention. TODMORDEN /!
. $20.00. 

L $20.00.'
13.50 mm CHTO i SON Mrs. Vernon CastleSAVED MANY THOUSAND; 

AWARDED FIVE DOLLARS13.50
ir^:; •.•8.50 TORONTO IN ------I

As a result of his success in extin
guishing a fire at 37 Blevins place, 
at considerable personal risk and in
jury to Ais clothing, on Christmas 
Day, John Brown, a munition worker, 
Woodviile avenue, Todmorden, was 
awarded $5 by the insurance company.

Attracted by the screams of women 
and children in a frame cottage, 
iftown smashed in the door and beat 
out the fire with a wet rug. Tie was 

‘Informed by the officer in charge of 
th„e fire squad that his prompt action 
saved an entite row of houses ahd 
was advised to see the insurance 
agents, as Ire might reasonably expect 
a reward of at least $^00 for saving 
probably many thousands of dollars' 
worth of property. After much red 
tape Mr. Brown was awarded a $5 
bill. Mr. Brown has had four brothers 
killed in action during the war.

0. Spe- 9.50 1-----------: “The Girl From 
Bohemia”

Harper, custom’s broker, 39 West-Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682$19,50.- 10.50

’ Gentlemen1 s H ATS
•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 6166.________________666_Yonge St.

BEDFORD PARK RATEPAYERS.Fvev. J. H. Olmstead, pastpr of Ux
bridge Baptist Church, who is attend
ing the Baptist conference, is a guest 
at the home of his brother-in-law, L. 
W. Mullen, Doel avenue.

IES J
i

- - -—The amalgamated meeting of the------  ■ . ------ --
Bedford Park Ratepayers’ AssociaVon
was held last night at‘the house of j A/l A H I C* O M 
G. Greaves, Bedford avenu,e. There 
was a large attendance and

and other kinds, 
raid. georgette 

Pome of tlie 
aupe and black, 

these

ATi

NORMA TALMADGEthe offi
cers were elected for the ensuing year; 
President, G. Thompson: secretary, J 
Davis ; vice-president. H. Clark;. trus
tees, G. Greaves and G. Forbes ; audi
tors, M. Glovqr and W. Fellows.

The lighting question came up for 
discussion, and two members were ap
pointed to canvass the houses and give 
the occupants their numbers ready for 
the postal delivery. It was resolved 
that the meeting be hold every two 
weeks in future.

22.50 The funeral took place at Guelph 
Cemetery yesterday of the late Mrs. 
Harry Hattin, aged 26 years, who died 
of pneumonia after a short illness at 
her late residence, 162 Srownlng ave- 

Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, pastor 
aocom-

WILSON IS FIRM 
ON ITALY’S CLAIMS

ia1

In “THE FORBIDDEN CITY”
:y

H
■fte. colors brown, 

hitc. Reg- /n 
Iciai...................-YS
I 1.00 up to 3.50

Under the distinguished patronage and 
in the immediate presence of His Excel
lency the Governor-General of Canada 
and His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario -

nue.
Danforth Methodist Church, 
panied the remains to Guelph and of
ficiated at the cemetery. The late 
Mrs. Hattin is survived by her hus
band, who is at present very illi and 
a little baby seven months old.

/a Will Not Recognize Them Be
yond Demands for Trieste 

and Trent.

BIRTHS,
MOLESWORTH—At Elmhurst Hospital, 

S3 St. Vincent Street. Monday. January 
13th, the wife of Major George N. 
Molesworth of a son.

■... 1.60 to 5 CO .
_ \

25.00 to K5 Of. t

THE NATIONAL CHORES
(Dr. Albert Ham. Conductor),

ANDA load of coal being carted thru the
streets of Todmorden without finding | A well attended meeting of Withrow 
a purchaser in mid-winter, was tbs Red Cross Association was held In 
rather unusual spectacle witnessed a Withrow avenue school recently. Mrs. 
few days ago by an official of the 
Todmorden Ratepayers’ Association, 
who informed The World that the 
black diamonds were offered at $10 a 
ton and no offer to purchase.

;
EFREM ZIMBAL1STQueen City Chapter, Eastern

Star, Instill Their Officers
;1ER S 

NERS
London, Jan. 15. — In commenting 

upon the conference between Premier 
•i Orlando of Italy and President Wilson 
j last Friday, persons in touch with the 

. Italian mission declare that the pre
wail surprised at Mr. %\ ilson s 

the Paris correspondent

Famous Russian Violinist, in
MASSEY MALL on V

THURSDAY, JAN. 23rd,
$2.00, *1.50, *1.00. /

SUBSCRIBERS’ SEATS TOMORROW.

DEATHS
CLARK—On Tuesday, Jan. 14, at his late 

residence, 34 Melbourne ave., Toronto. 
Captain Thomas J. Clark, in his 58th 
year, beloved husband of Margaret 
Alice Gafton.

Funeral from above address Thurs
day,1 Jan. 16, at 3 p.m. Interment at 
Mount Pleasant ^Cemetery.

HICKS—On Jan. 15, at Humber Bay, 
Cora, beloved wife of W, J. Hicks.
. Funeral (private) \ Friday afternoon.

MONAHAN—At Wellesley Hospital, Wed
nesday, Jan. 15, James Patrick Mona
han.

Funeral from W. K. Murphy’s under
taking pajdjrs, 366 Bathurst street, at 
8.30 Friday morning, to St. Cecilia’s 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme
tery, (Private.)

cFtl
I John T. Reddick, president, occupied 

the chair. Mrs. VanKougbnet deliver
ed an interesting’address on the work 
of the Serbian relief and Red Croes 
activities. A large number of parcels, 
containing sox, pillow cases and sol
diers’ comforts, were prepared %nd 
forwarded. During the four years of 
the war the Withrow Association sent 
20.000 articles overseas.

The membership numbers over 60 
who meet every Wednesday in the 
school.

The ofticers-elect of . Queen City 
Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star, 
were installed into their office on 
Monday evening in the Foresters’ 
Hall, Collage street. Mrs. E. E. Rock- 
wood, the first worthy matron of the 
Order of the Eastern Star, assisted 
by Mrs. E. Furnlssr grand marshal; 
Mrs. L. Gardiner, chaplain; Sister 
Ralston, grand associate matron; Mrs. 
E. Plewes, warder, and Bro. Walter- 
house, sentinel, were the" Installing of
ficers. Those installed were: Sis. 
Esther Painter, worthy matron-,! Bro. 
C. H. Cope, worthy patron; Sis. Jennie 
Rradbury, associate matron; Sis. E. 
Johnston, conductress;. Sis. Rosy Pils- 
worth, associate conductress; Sis. M. 
Lewis, marshal; Sis. Longstaffe, chap
lain; Sis. F. Moore, Adah; Sis. B. 
Carter, Ruth; Sis. J. Burt, Esther:
,Sis. F. Rice, Martha; Sis. Crane, Elec
ta: Sis. Hocking, warder; Bro. Alex
ander, sentinel; Sis. Stevens, organist.

:—, t mier
DANFORTHattitude, says 

of The Daily Mail.
"President Wilson was firm in his 

refusal to recognize Italian claims be
yond Trieste and Trent, the 

i spondent writes. "It is known that | 
Foreign Minister Sonnlno of Italy de
mands an important part of the Dal
matian coast, as well as the 1- iume, 
while Premier Orlando would be con- 
tent to give up the Dalmatian coast if 

of Flume. It is reported that 
this point Mr. Wilson was 

unwilling to give way.
“While the majority of the inhabit

ants of Fiume'kre Italian, that port is 
the natural outlet for the Austrian 
Slavs. It is therefore claimed that a 
fetf thousand Italians in Flume are 
not to be balanced against the needs 
for a sea outlet for millions of Slavs. 
It is pointed out that the commercial 
necessities of the Jugo-Slavs demand 
an outlet to the Adriatic and that if 
Italy ignores those necessities she 
may incur the enmity of t’hose popu
lations and create a new danger to 
the peace of Europe. It is supposed 
that President Wilson does pot con
sider that Flume, as a free port in 
Italian hands, would meet the needs 
of the Jugo-Slav hinterland.”

k NAD IANS 
!R.SS BANQU J The trustee board of school section 

7, Township of York, commonly known 
as Woodbine Heights, held their first 
meeting on Tuesday evening at the 
Plains road school. R. H. MacGregor 

elected chairman, Robert Barker 
secretary-treasurer, while S. D. Dur
ham, the new member, took his seat 
on the board.

The report showqd an attendance of 
250 scholars and a teaching staff of 
six, headed by the principal, Edward 
H. Klemmer, late of the Royal Flying 
Corps, a first-class certificate graduate.

The new wing, recently added at a 
cost of $35,500, is rapidly being util
ized. A new class will be opened after 
the Easter holidays and another 
teacher added to the staff. An earnest 
effort is to be made, by instituting a 
series of prizes, to increase the per
centage of pupils passing into 
high schools. Mr. Robert Barker has 
been a trustee for 25 years, while Mr. 
MacGregor, who lias sat for seven 

the board, was a pupil in the

corre-5—“The present 
mg to the soldier.

we can to make 
■ ira to get home.” 
d Kemp, overseas 
at the Canadian

of RiverdaleThe Industrial boys 
were entertained by the boys of the 
Broadview- Y. M. C. A., at their head
quarters, Broadview avenue, last even
ing. A dramatic sketch was given, 
after which W. R. Cook of the Y. M- 
C. A. National Council delivered. an 
address on association work.

There was a large attendance, R- 
F. Moulton occupied the chair.

was

fist night, 
paymaster general,
|e. commanding the 
prd Shaughnessy . 
Dst-er, who also 
pus tribute to the 
r the English peo- 
Biers.
K alluding to 'the 

Canada on the 
fans in England,-

sure
even on

Preparations are now being made 
to instal a new baptistry in Pape 
avenue Baptist Church, of which Rev. 
A. R. Park is pastor. The ceremony 
will take place within the next two 
weeks.

TYPISTS AND CLERKS
' TO RECEIVE CHARTER

CHEVROLET COMPANY BANQUET

A very successful banquet was given 
by the Chevrolet Motor Company of Former President of the United States
g*hS,;S.»“o“'Snrrt" ,'CLINCHING THE RESULTS OF THE WAR'
agents of the Chevrolet people In To
ronto, last evening in the tabard room 
of the King Edward. Over 40 covers 
were laid. R. McKellar acted as toast- | 
master and the- principal speaker was 
B. Mulch, general managt-r of the 
company. Jules Brazil entertained in 
his own inimitable manner.

The company are well satisfied with 
their record of 1918 and are looking 
forward to a very prosperous 1919 
.season. ___________________________

Hon. William Howard Taft
Stenographers, typists and all grades 

of clerks not yet affiliated with labor 
bodies in Canada organized last night 
at the Labor Temple and will receive 
a charter directly from the American 
Federation of Labor. It was pointed 
out at last nignVs meeting that the 
thousands of salaried employes of this 
nature had been much more seriously

the
A Great Reconstruction Lecture. 

MASSEY HALL,
e voice of Canada 
ive done and will, 
for it,’’

lided with pride td 
in Paris. Canada 
me right as any 
her place at the 
dictate terms of

EARLSCOURT
I 8 P.M.JANUARY 25.years on 

Plains road school. Tickets, *1.00, 50c, 25c.WoodInspectors of the Muskoka
In connection with the $ 1,000,000 Alex.LMacGregor in the Confederation 

campaign of the Methodist Church, Li^c -building iaat evening and made 
Rev. J. B. Lamb, pastor Queen btreet arrangement8 for making delivery of 
Church, will open the proceedings at ,;he wood to depositors at the original 
Danforth Methodist Church. Danforth pr|ce agreed upon. A meeting of the 
avenue, next Sunday morning. The ' 
campaign will be continued on the 
following Sunday with special preach-

Acting Detective Costard of No. 2 
police station arrested Charlie • Chen 
last evening on a charge of shooting 
Wong Yen in a gambling game 

'• Tuesday evening.

f
affected by economic problems arising 

GRIFFITH PRODUCES STORY OF out of the war tnru lack of proper
« VICTORY.

on
depositors is called for Saturday even
ing in the Labor Temple at 8 o’clock, 
when Chairman MacGregor will 
plain the situation to the depositors. 

Rev. R. J- D. Simpson, president of This decision means that the de post- 
the Toronto Methqdist Conference,’ tors will secure, their wood without 
has returned from Chicago, where he any expense to' them as was original- 
has spent some time in studying the ly agreed upon. There are about 300 
methods of "the American M. E. Earlscourt and Fair bank creditors. 
Church ministerial superannuation de
partment. Rev. Mr. Simpson, who is 
in charge of the department of super
annuation in Toronto, stated to The 
World yesterday that the methods 
adopted in the United States could 
be pretty well adapted to the condi
tions in Canada. He leaves for New 
Yark City next week to study condi
tions among the Presbyterian body.

An interesting lecture on the war, 
illustrated by lantern slides, was given 
by Capt. Kittevson. C.E.F.. for nearly 
three years chaplain overseas, in 
Hope Methodist Church, Danforth ave
nue, recently. There was a large at
tendance. William Costain, superin
tendent of the Sunday school, pre
sided Among those present was Rev. The funeral of the late Mrs. Thomas 
A. I. Terry berry, pastor, who returned Leonard, who died in her 58th year in 
from Clifton Springs, New York, a California, after a lingering illness, 
few days ago- ' took place from the residence of her

brother, Mr.
Wednesday.
Rev. R. J. D. Simpson officiated.

The body was accompanied from 
California by Miss Lottie Leonard, the 
only child. The late Mrs. Leonard 
was the widow of the late Rev. Thomas 
Leonard, a former member of the To
ronto Methodist Conference.

organization, which had cai-ried or
ganized skilled workers high and dry 

"Greatest Thing in Life” to Be Shown thru the dangerous trouble zdnes of
at the Allen. the past four years. When sufficient

---------- locals have been organized in Canada
What do you think is the greatest and the United States to form the 

thing in life? Is it money, position, pasis of annual conventions, the erttire 
-i love? D. W. Griffith, master pro- body may be expected to form intfi an

*' ducer of motion pictures, after a most international union. Another organ-
careful study of .human nature, has ization session will be held on Friday, 
produced a film giving his version of jan. 24, to complete the work of or- 
“The Greatest Thing in Life," which ganization. J. E. Towle was elected 
will be shown at the Allen within the provisional president and R. Figueroa 
next few weeks. vice-president.

“The Greatest Thing in Life" has 
been most aptly described as “the story 

\ of victory.” It carries one from this 
side of the Atlantic to France- far be
hind the line of battle.

Robert Harrtfc,
woQderful characterizations in 
Birth of a Nation.” “Intolerance" and 
"Hearts of the World.” has an ideal 
Part in this- latest Griffith production.
He is a languid young man, one of the 
variety known in the "young set” of 
society as a “tame cat.” He lives in 
a palatial bachelor apartment.
! Lillian Gish, another famous Griffith 
star, is presented as a rollicking girl, 
half hoyden, half dreamer. She lias 
an excellent role and surely does full 
justice to tlie opportunities afforded 
her. Tlie production lias been staged 
in D. W. Griffitlv’s famous massive 
manner, the settings and photography 
cannot be excelled, "while there is the 
Usual strong Griffith cast.

DESPATCHES ex-
ers.

-The British t'Or- 
d today that the 
t intend to exer- 
over press mes- a 

ice conference. It” < ] 
o received a siml- 
Ihe French Gov- LAST THREE DAYSRev. George Nickle of Myrtle, Ont., 

officiated at the marriage of Nina. R. 
Spencer and Alfred D. Flys yesterday, 
the ceremony taking place in tlie 
manse. Both young people are of To
ronto and will reside at 192 Prescott 
avenue, Earlscourt.

ENGLAND’S GREATEST MELODRAMA
HON. HUGH GUTHRIE

FAVORS EIGHT-HOUR DAY “SPORTING
LIFE”

Real estate is active in the north- 
There is a steady dewest section, 

mand for small houses, most of them 
coming front returned men, who nave 
been careful of their savings.

\ well-known for his 
“The

Guelph. Jan. 15.—The largest number 
of delegates in attendance at a trades 
and labor council meeting in Guelph for 
years was present on the occasion of 
the annual election of officers, which 
was presided over by President Thomas 
MacPhcr.ion. The following officers were 
elected for the coming year;

President, Thomas MacPherson; vice- 
president, Gns Murray: financial sécré
ta r , J. M. Card; recording secretary, W.
Link; corresponding secretary, Thomas 
Hall; sergeant-at àrn.s. W. Worden; exe
cutive. the officers; legislative and muni
cipal committee. .1. Cainidgc. chairman; l

! organization committee. C. P. Doughty, j-----------
chairman: label committee, A. A. Buch
ner. chairman.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie wrote, stating that
he was in favor of the council resoli Rev. Robert Young, minister of 
tton favoring a Dominion-wide eight- gtouffville Presbyterian Church, has
resUoriutfon wVpal^d askingTor the ^H.^Tubrorv^b^rd1116 Mr& Young 
repeal of the order-in-councll which bans th® local library board. Mr. Young 
certain publications from the mails. It has had a wide experience in work of 

the opinion of the meeting that the this kind and the council is fortu. ate 
law was quite capable of dealing with the to have the benefit of his services.

' Paris, Jan. 15.—German gold re- authors of mischievous literature. —c— _
Zerves, which the allies propose to —----------------------------  The directors of the Bethesda and
transfer to Frankfort from the Berlin German Cabinet Discusses Stouffville Telephone Company held a W. J. Jackson, new- reeve of Etobi-
lteichsbank totaed « 626 000 marks -, .. , -, . . ,, meeting in the company’s offices yes- coke, Deputy Reeve A. E. Mercer anaon Dec 31 according to the la^t oD Meeting of National Assembly terdayB A. D. Bruce, president and Councillor Appleby made a tour of in-
Srtal report of the reichsbank. —------- * . manager, acting as chairman. spection thru the lower sectors of

Compilations made here from Gei - Copenhagen. Jan. 15.—The German Dr. Sangster, S B. Foote. T. W Etobicoke Township yesterday. The 
man official reports relative to paper cabinet met yesterday to discuss the 1 T-Ieise, Dr Gales. .1. H. Ratchffe and trip, included long Branch and the 
in circulation give a total of 31 79” - new constitution and to consider pro- i Walter Scott attended. Business pre- ! sections along the middle road to Hunv 
313.000 marks. Besides this there are i posais for the meeting of the national paratory to the annual meeting of the i her Bay. Improvements were planned . 
tfeat quantities of paper which va ri- | assembly. Germany’s participation in company, to be held on Monday, 1- eb. for existing roads and cindei patf s 
ous municipalities have issued. the peace congress was also taken up. 3, was transacted. and new work outlined.

arid
lent
war
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4“ WESTON

■nvy Produced by Maurice Tourneur 

HTHIS FAMOUS DRURY LANE SUCCESS
1 has thrilled lakge audiences 

AT THE ALLEN FOR OVER A WEEK.

Nvw Is Your Opportunity To See It

ac-
ist— 

pnty 
omc

Scythes, Weston, on 
to Prospect Cemetery.

STOUFFVILlE
we , :
or

Gold Reserves of Reichsbank 
Total 2,262,626,000 Marks ALLENfwas

ETOBICOKEny
Ion, En*.
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vjSr Fairbanks, 
^ if you please !

Douglas
FAIRBANKS

‘ARIZONA"

6^

An ABTCEAFT Picture

At the Allen Next Week
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Amusements.

!

i

.
■

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT. ■

The Comstock-Elliott Co. present

OH, BOY!”U

NEXT WEEK__ _ SeatsHARRY now 
LAUDER MALL

PRICES
,50c to *2.00Direction Wm. Morris

NO PHONE OR 
MAIL ORDERS !

PP ANH OPERA | MATINEE 
UI\A1>U HOUSE j SATURDAY
Eves., 25c t<y 91.00. Mats., 25«? anil 50c.

In the Irish 
Song Play

:

BERNARD DALY
“SWEET INNISFAL^EN”

NEXT WEEK
New Hawaiian 'Musical Comedy,

SEATS NOW. /

MY HONOLULU GIRL
With Native Musicians and Dancers.

\

fiI
Mats. 15c—THIS WEEK—Evga. 15c, 25c

RILLIE BURKE
m“THE MAKE-BELIEVE WIFE” i'1

Famous Canadian Battalions in France. 
—By Special Request—

48TH HIGHLANDERS OF TORONTO 
Australian W'ood Choppers ; Chas. Mack 
& Co.; Beth Challis; Sol Bern*; Fa.ve A 
Jack Smith; Dura & Feeley; “Mutt *
Jeff” Cartoons.____________________
Winter Garden Show Same » «"wV

i

ALL WEEK

Mary Miles Minier 
ifWivts and Other Wives"
Charles Buckley &, Co.; “Gems of Mystery,,i 
Nichols & Wood; Capt. Barnett & Son; Bert 
& Pagle Dale; Lee Stoddard ; Fatbe News 
and Comedy.

i

ALLSHEA’S WEEK
LUCILLE CAVANAGH

JIM AND BETTY MORGAN
“THE STAMPEDE RIDERS”

Frank Orth & Anne Cody; Kimberley & 
Page; Texas Comedy Four; “Birds of a 
FeatlierM : Official War Revue. _

!

*
A

IK

à
RUBE BERNSTEIN’S

BEAUTY REVUE
AMATEUR NIGHT THURSDAY. 

NEXT WEEK—AUTO GIRLS.

i

:

!

Passenger Traffic.
1 !

i

TIME TABLE CHANGES iA C hange of Time Will Be Made on 
January lit, 1919.

Information Now in Agent*’ Hands.

WE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(ni a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.

A. F. WEddTER &. SON
63 Yonge Street.

to the••Th-e rightof-way belongs 
pedcstria'n. and I intend to claim it 

from theie motor- 
By the 

good insurance

limesat all
scorchers." “Good for you 
way, do you carry a. 
for your family 7" ) a

* i, iim inn inuMm h»Kïü

\

;

o t

PRINCESS— This Week 
Mat. Sat.Booth Tarkington'w

PENROD “Inique com
edy. Cleverly 
done.*’

—Telegram

HEinjfEEKSEATS TODAY
GEORGE

ARLISS
Direction Geo. C. Tyler 

IN A BRI LI A A NT DOUBLE BILL
“The Mollusc” and

Sir James M. Barrie’s Latest Playlet

“A Well Remembered Voice”

WOMEN'S MUSICAL CUB 
PRESENTS!

HELEN STANLEY
Dramatic Soprano.

MAURICE DAMBOIS
Belgian ’Cellist.

Res. $1, $1.50MASSEY
HALL

TUESDAY, JAN. 21.

SEAT SALE TOMORROW

D. W. GRIFFITH’S Story of Victory
“THE GREATEST THING 

IN LIFE”
The glorious tiling an tmenvied yoltfh 

of battle. The thing that brought him all that’s really worth while.
found in France in the midst

AT THE ALLEN SOON

SPECIAL PERFORMANCE FOR CHILDREN 
SATURDAY MORNING AT 10 O’CLOCK 

CHILDREN 10c. ADULTS 15c.

RIVERDALEYORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births. Marriages and

Deaths, not over 60 words ..........
Additional words, eacli 2c.

Lodge Notices to be Include^ln 
Funeral Announcements. f

In Memoriam Notices ............/.....
Poetry and quotations uy to 4
lines, Additional ...............J..............
For each additional 4' ✓lines or
fraction of 4 linëg........../.........................50

Carda of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

$1.00
No

.50

.60

il

4" .

t

II
l'-

L‘ II

r

RAILWAY
SYSTEM'GRAND TRUNK

GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY

AL. K. HALL 
BOBBY BARRY

------WITH THE------

MAIDS OF AMERICA

HIPPODROME
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| THURS/ */iV I PAGE EIGHT THE TORONTO WORLD -THURSDAY CORNING JANUARY 16 l?l? JV

IHockey i Baseball ÿSs. Basketball O. B. A.s$ i
• i • •

Results i1
III: In Straight HiH

I

SAD DAYS FOR BIG LEAGUERS One Goal Margin ior 
SMALL PAY IN THE NATIONAL

1 ST. ANDREWS VICTORS ! Day
HOCKEY RESULTS ci

Davisville Hospital- TO BEAT BENGALS LUCY C. WIÏ

"Canadian Ma: 
After Wii

Ontario Association.
—Senior.—

...'....* 4 Hamilton ..
—Intermediate.—

... 7 TUIsonburg 

...11 Belleville ..
—Junior.—
. ,V9 St. Michaels 
.-*•> 1 Beaches ...

6 Galt
Military Hospitals League.

Whitby .
Toronto Beaches League.

—Junior.— <
Garnets... y(...........6 Boy Scouts

-^Juvenile.—’
1 East Toronto .... 0

National League.
Canadies at Ottawas.

V Ontario Association. 
—Intermediate— 

Hamilton at McMaster. 
Clinton at See forth.
Stratford at Milverton. 
Midland at Barrie.

U. >.

Davisviliè^increased their lead in the 
Military Hospitals Hoeke^* League yes* 
terday by defeating Whitby, 3 to 2. at 
th^ Arena. Davisville scored a goal in 
each of the first two periods, but Whitby 
opened up in the third session and grab
bed two goals in short order to tie the 
•wore. It was a tidy battle for the odd 
goal, and Davisville got the decision 

Each team is allowed four substitutes,# 
»<fr the games are played under O.H A/ 

rules. The reason for the four subs is 
thex fact that most of the players are 
patients at the different hospitals and 
are not in fit shape to stand, the hard 
pace. The reliefs are shifted' often.

Several likely-looking boys are to 1)6 
found on these teams. O’Regan, making 
his first Attempt at the intermediate 
game, was very good (or the winners. 
The iboys played hard, earnest hockey 
all the way,

Brigadier-General Gunn

Dentals 3 St. Michaels Weak in Net 
Are Beaten by Two 

Goals.

/l Five Hundred Will Be the 'Average for the Players This 
Season—Spring Practice Thirty Days Before 

the Season Opens. "

Heàrt-Stirring Contest at Hamil
ton Before a Packed 

House.

Thamesville 
Kingston... \ i Fas1
St. Andrews 
Maitlands... 
Kitchener..,

\-^-Junior—
Midland at Benetang.

Jennings’ Cup. 
Junior Meds. at McMaster. 
Senior Meds, at Pharmacy.

Military HWpItal League. 
St. Andrews at Brant.
Spedlna at Base.

Si Mount Clemens

esofntdhh ra
Mount Clemens d 
View Park and s 
of the week was 
crowd.

The first race cl 
in which the Can] 
as favorite over t] 
ning the first h<j 
beaten by Lycy] 
The judges substl 
hind Maeo in thj 
mare showed thd 
lacing on Mondai 
could not win. Li 
with ease after tl 
she threw a Shoe! 
judges.

In the trotting] 
a winner on the d 
favorite and won I 
In the second hea 
a fine drive wltli 
chance to win cid 
enco due to a B 
and tho he trottl 
catch the speedy] 
Ray as pilot tod] 

The program o| 
the 3.12 pace, wi 
and a classified 1 
The summaries: ] 

2.2* Pace, pursd 
Lucy C., b.m., *by | 

<. (Sniveley) ... I 
» Maeo, b.tti., by U 

son-Fogarty) . ] 
Mabel Eel. b.m 
Billy Sunday, b.d 

Porter) ... . x. | 
Red King b.g. ( 
Little Ben. b.g. 

Time: 2.2214, 2. 
2.18 Trot,' pursel 

Phyllis Admira], 1 
Admiral (Ray)] 

: Tregantle King, q 
Oak Thee, b.g, (H 
Henry F. b.g. (q 
W'idower Peter. J 
Calumet, ch.li. (d 
Travel Onward, c] 

Time: 2.24H, 2.1

St. Michael’s got the 
for the first timc in thé preti coll^:

2 junior O.H.A. group at the Arena 
' da.v and supplied a thrilling battle ^ 
Andrew’s finally got the verdict » 
after the score had been tied 
tijve times.,

«a.®* ssss 5asns$.itiraisomething to spare if thev had beenjil 
corded as good V>al-tending as backed 
the Scotchmen The Irish forward li1* 
comb ned prettily, checked like fi*jX .jig— 
had a better system for beating" ihî a”* 
fence'than their opponents, e

James, , the St. Mlques goaler «.. l i 
jured in the second period and BHUiUïlr 

- ln the last twenty mlnu
2 The* first four shots that came his,
3 landed into - the net. The bov° Ln--

nervousy 1 "
Michael’s shooting was poor all thdll 

the ffame and they lost many 
chances by lifting the puck over Hf, «2- :
°r t,° the side. Rocque was the hJu
of the losers He checked hard all -v*”™ 
tbc gam© and did som© pretty- nalwi 
and dodging when h© hit the 
O'Connor vtas a strong rusher V 

Heap was very busy for St" An 
in the early part of the game Go_____ 
came strong in the last period and vSM 
mainly responsible for the victotv 
Scotchmen’s defense opened up badiv_— 
they were poor rushers. Canmron »ü>v2$ 
a strong game in the net.

St. Michael’s got the first goal but «is 
Andrew s ran In three before the' fiW 
ne-iod ended. St. Andrew’s opened"fflP' 
second round with a goal and then 
Irish came like mad. They btired ri- 
in and scored three in a row St A 
drew’s got another and had Ihe'mari 
5 to 1 when the period ended *
. T*16, Period was exciting, J
Irish brigade got two to take thé 1.
St. Andrew s got one and then St. Mia 
went ahead. St. Andrew’s scorer' 
last three goals and the final 
9 to 7.

The teams:
St. Andrew's—(d)

Cameron.................... Goal * ...
I*?**1.1 ■;...............v • • Defence
W. Finlay.................. Defence
gallon......................... Centre ..
Gordon..,..................Right ...
Mean.............................Left ..
D. Finlay....................Sub. ...
Bo’es............................ Sub ....

Referee—F. C. Waghome.
The summary:

| IS <
STAN. BROWN STARS Davisville .... .3New York, Jan. 15.—National League traded session. They discussed proposed

changes in the national agreement, which 
will be presented to the Joint meeting of 
the National and American Leagues to
morrow, either by a committee or the 

lion today in adopting a- club salary enllre body, with a request that a reply 
llrntt of not more than *11,000 per month, be given thyn by the big leagues by six 
This is the most radical financial re- 1 °'clo9k "ext Friday evening.
trenchment attempted by a major league ■ Want EtJual Representation.
= . ... . The principal changes adopted for re
in many years and will prove a startling ; commendation refer to the prient draft 
upset to those diamond stars who may i rule ari<l formation of a new governing 
have expected a continuation of the Jjigli I board on which the two major leagues 

i salaries and long time contracts of pre- I a,ld ,the national association shall have 
. . i dfluel representation.' This board is to

rB* 1 ' consist of one representative for both
major leagues, one for the minors, and 
these two are to select a third man as 
chairman.
disputes or complaints involving major 
and minor leagues only.

The national association, however, is 
to elect a national associait* board, 
whitii shall have original, exclusive and 
final jurisdiction in all cases of disputes 
among its own club members and play- 
ersr handle all its 
sales agreements
hers, fix all of its salary limits and pen
alties for violations thereof 
other internal affairs without appeal to 
fhe ngw governing board or national 
commission.

A drastic change in the pule governing 
the draft <)f. class AA players by major 
league clubs was decided on. The min
ors disliked the word ‘‘draft ” and sug
gested it. be changed to "arbitrary pur
chase."

Their proposition is that major league, 
clubs may arbitrarily purchase onv 
Pto>"er from each dug of class AA for 
*7o00, between November 1 and 10. Tills 
will preclude any major league club in
creasing its playing strength during the 
season other than by purchasing play
ers from tile minors at prices mutually 
af_,'eed upon. The present draft rate is 
$2a00 for class-AA players.

In case the player is not retained for 
the entire gasoil he is to be 
(outright ti(ay to the club from which 
he was purchased, for $2500, and in the 
event that club waives priority, he Ls 
to be offered to all-the clubs in the same 
classification for $1000, except the club 
that sold him. If he is not wanted bv 
any club in that classification, lie is to 
, ® °/,fnnred ,to flass A tor $500; class B 
for $300; dps# C for $150, and class D 
for $7a. If not disposed of, the major 
league may retain the services of the 
player if they see fit. I

All major league players waived out 
?/ then- respective leagues must go to 
the AA leagues for the sum of $1000 In
a ulaver1 h^1 than one club claims
a player, he is to bo awarded by lot, and
m case no AA club claims him he is to 
be offered to class A for $500• class H 
p <**• C for $150, or’ciss D

players must jbe purchased * for 
ca»h, and all clubs fn all leagues under
and confr,^nX,m,’i8t'haVe u P,a-Ver limit
ingdCa°yno°fThe P^fn^asom ^ OPe'“

an
baseball players will receive an un • 
pleaisant surprise with tjheiv 1919 con
tracts as a result of the magnates' ac-

/Put the Tooth-Pulling Artists 
Into the Hunt With 

Two Goals.
mno lestNorthern League.

—Senior^- 
Glencoe at^Sarnia,

Inter-Church League.
—Senior—

St. Georges at St. James.. .
—Junior— 

Broadview at Be’lefair. 
I’arllanient at Simpson 
High Park at I'We liners,

Toronto Beaches League. 
—Senior—

Beaches et Classics.
. . —Junlor-r
I.infield at East Toronto 
Melvir at G T R.
Wychwood at Maitlands 
St. Vincents at Victorias.

, —Juvenile—
St Michaels at De La Salle. 
Emeralds at G. R. 
t ictorias at Crescents.

. —Midget—
Malv.ern at Commerce.
De La Salle at St. Michaels. 
Aura Lee at Maitlands

Playground League/
,, _ —Senior—
Moss Park at McCormick

^—Intermediate Open— 
McCormick at Moss Park 

„ —Intermediate 115 ibs — 
McCormick at Osier 
Elizabeth at O’Nerll "
,T—. —Intermediate, IS Years— 
Moss Park at E. Riverdelc.

St. Josephs
—Midget.—

C^. .. .^. .10 Vlmy Rivers

HOSPITALS LE>qUE.

Melvir A. . 11 Hamilton, Jan. 15.—In sixty minutes of j 
heart-torturing hockey. Dentale tonight, j 
by a score of 4-3, got even with the j 
Hamilton Tigers for the drubbing pass
ed out to them on their honlv ice last

El
Goals.'

Wo$i. Lost. For Agst. 
... i 2A 0 6 4:... ox i

is tiikinR a 
keen interest In the league, and started 
off the proceedings by facing the puck 
The Arena management supply the Ice, 
aod the soldiers turn out large crowds 
from the different hospitals for these1 
games. The teams :

Davisville (3)—Gfoal 
Barker" and Walds ;

Clubs.
"Davisvillé ...
Whitby...........
Brant House . 
Spadina ... .,
College............
St. Andrews 
Base .................

Saturday. There have been hockey games 
and hockey’ games in this town, but never 
anything ’ to equal the O.H.A. life and 

- ueath sn uggle of the Dents and Bengais 
tills evening.

Thru the first period at breakneck 
speed, at a gait so last that it seemed 
it was beyond human endurance to stand 
under it, the teams went without scor
ing. Shot after shot 
lthcume, the Tiggr goalie, and Stewart, 
in the Dents’ next, but thgy turned ’em 
all aside. On the first period's play there 
v> as nothing to choose between the teams. 
Fifty times Roach and McCarthy wei* 
up the ice and peppered Stetwr 
as many times uiu Brown and 
sault Rlivumv. 
without a tally

3 iSt <
- 0 ,1Under the new regulation which was 

adopted by a vote of 6 to 2, the maxi- 
^jnum monthly salary limit during the 
playing season must not exoeel $11,000, 
plus the manager's salary. This will 
make the seasonal payroll foot up ap
proximately $60,000, for a playing period 

> about five and a half months. With 
| a club roster of twenty-two players *.ne 
i average will be $500 per piayer per 
montnv The new rule also carries a 
penalty, in the form of a fine of $5,000 
ior every infraction of the rule.

Salary limitation was the outstanding 
feature of all-day sessions of the Na
tional League and the National Associa
tion of Professional Baseball Clubs. The 
minor organizations finally agreed on 
the form of their request for the. lifting 
of the draft regulations and the senior 

'major leaguers went on iccord regard
ing a number of Proposed changes wh 
they desire the* American League to 
jointly adopt at the special meeting of 
the two leagues tomorrow, 
several additional 
o^i bylaws.

2
«°- $ 

0 0

e »;
0«hThe board is to settle all SL

0 11Sims; defence, 
. centre, O’Regan;

right, yenry; left, Granger; subs. Se
cond, Brown. Davis. Holrhes.

Whitby (2)—Goal. Sylvester; defence, 
Cline and Croft;, centre, Moffatt; right, 
Hicks; left Garrett; subs, Swinard, 
Hughes, Cronin, Lyford.

Referee—F. C. Waghome. *
‘ The Summary.

—First’ Period —
1. Davisville,.... .O’Regan ..

—Second Period —
2. Davisville.. .I. .Henry 

—Third Period.
..Hughes .
. .Hicks ..
.Second ..

... 0 0 0 0

, PREP. COLLEGE GROUP.
was rained >• at _, ■ —Goals—

•Clubs. W*n. Lost: For. Agst
St. Andrews ........... 2 u 12 0
University Schools. 1 Q 14 4
.Upper Canada .... 0 1 2 g
St. Michaels ...... o 2 H 23

Game Friday : Upper Canada at U.T.S.

TORONTO GOLFER BEATEN.

i players’ 
between

contracts; all 
its club mem-1

and allri. Just 
Box as- 

And the whistle blew
.. 2.001

«I ......... 12.00Tigers Scored First
Early In tne second period lhe Tigers, 

outplaying Lie J»ents at this* stage, got 
the puck i/t vent)c ice. Matte took it 
from a scramble, pulled out of the Dents’ 
defence and beat Stewart for the first 
goal of the game. The way the teams 
were battling it looked like a million; 
but a moment later McCaffery beat 
lthcume with an easy one and it was tied 
up again. And it stayed tied until the 
t>2ll rang

Maintaining the same dizzy pace that 
had the fans in a furore, the two squads 
went into battle in the third period. Up 
and down the ice, with many heroic stops 
b. the goalies, went the puck. 
j Coach brought it up the ice 
side, over*to thv centre ai 
Duncan, who sailed a screamer past 
Stewart for what looked like the winning 
goal. Brown, a moment later, went riiru, 
the Tigers’ defence, while Reese was in 
the penalty box and evened it up again* 
Beaten by Rhcumc, lie got the. rebound, 
went around the net and flipped it in 
from the side. Two minutes later Brown 
again drew out the Tigers’ defence and 
bulged the ntt for the goal that put 
Dents in the lead for the first time. It 
looked all over then, when Shorty Green, 
subbing for Duncan, got away up the 
right side and shot. Stewart stopped it. 
but Green came on again and batted in 
the Rebound for the goal that tied it up.

Brown Again.
Then, with hut four minutes to go, 

•Roach off for tripping, Stan. Brown and 
Hudson came down the ice, and the 
latter, taking Brown's pass in front of 
the goal mouth, shoved in the tally that 
put Dents back on even terms hi the 
O. II. A. race with the Bengais. Tigers 
pressed hard, but could not land 
other before the hell mng. 
game as rou&h as it was fast, and Stew
art, the, Dents’ goalie, was among those 
who decorated the penalty box. Warned 
once for going to his knees, lie repeated 
the offence, and Yair benched him. The 
teams:

Dentals- 
Stewart...
Brown....
Smith........
Box............

/ McCaffery 
Smillie................ »

Referee—Vair.

iPinehurst, Jan. lô.^Thc feature match 
rn today s second round of the Adver
tisers Tournament at Plnehurst was the 

championship division be - 
lJ'f Ç- f- Malison of Framingham and

of Woodland, both popular 
candidates Tor the championship. All 
tn^M at tllP eighteenth the match went. 
ftMauson when he sank a putt from off 
the nlnteenth green for k birdie three 
Punies just missed an equally, long putt 
r>»r ‘tour’66 h mself and went down in 

matpb between .1. D. Montgomeryhî Thn°nt0 a.nd B’ Yi, c°vert of iJckport 
in the handicap section of the first di-
Toronic.anLWCIrt î° nlneteen holes, the 
Toronto player losing at the extrauhole.

3. Whitby..
4. Whitby..
5. Davisville

ich
the fast juniors.

Aura Lee and Parkdfile will meet for 
the first time tliis season on PYiday 
night. These are conceded to be the two 
strongest local junior O.H.A. clubs On 
the Parkdale team.^vill be found three of 
the members of last' year’s cliampion De 
La Salle teanj in Jess .Spring, Duke Mc- 
Curry and Green. Hubert Noble the 
former good <2ollingwood boy, is also with 
the pad die rs.

Aura Lee are always strong; and Bill 
Marsden thinks he has a championship 
team in this year’s outfit. He has Jamm
ed a new goaler, and1 this was the only 
weak spot on the team! Marsden is well • 
supplied with subs, and it should be a 
oattle worth seeing. Steve Vair will be 
the referee.

University Schools will .meet Upper 
Canada at the Arena on Friday after
noon. The teams in this prep, college 
group have been supplying some inter
esting games, and it remains to be 
if^anybody can stop the good U.T.S.

Old Country Football 
Club Annual Meeting

well as 
alterations of their1 ||

No Decision on Limit.
The league desired to amend the 

waiver rule so players cannot be re-i 
called once waivers are asked and also 
stated that-it was the sentiment of the 
organization that a similar rule was de
sirable with tl# American Lsegue, to 
cover cases of payers waived from one 

:o the mhe:\ No action was taken 
playerllinit, it being decided to

«core

iir St. Michael'S—
■ Jati 

Muni
Then 

.on tile right 
id passed to At the annual meeting of the 

try Football Club, 
report, which was 
election ôf officers

— Roc’re-soldOld Coun- 
the treasurer gave his 
very creditable. The

Hon. president. Rev. W'oeggie ■ hon 
vice-presidents Mr. J.,8." Easton ami 
Mr. J. I . Gordon : president, Mr l r 
vidson ; vice-president, Mri G Cook-
MrreArywinrà J" C- L’indsay: treasurer,’ 
Mr. A A4 inch, executive Messrs rBrowniie D. Jackson, P. "liurns A Ta/:

tralner. R. Maggs. tnTKkl M ■ the annual euchre and 
to be held in the Orange Hall on Feb Al are how on sale, and*everything po,fô 
to a very enjoyable evening P 8
pects of the club for 
ceedingly good.

^he Queen City Soccer I^eague will 
mind m tJ?e of Eneland Hall, Ricli-
™an lsa'nAnBCrti SH,eet8. °n Saturday,
^es^d-te p1”sCrS' rePreae’^-

league to the 
on the
consult with thb American League Ed. Garrison 

In Fro
CLOSE AT THAMESVILLE.

Thamesville. Jan. 15.—Tho Tillson.burc
tifoSmient d0M,n t0 defeat tonight befor? 
the ThamesviMe-Glencoe Unions in an 
O. II. A. fixture by the .geore or 7 to C 
The game started out with a rush, the 
Unions scoring the first goal and the 
iàrSai per‘°d. ended with the home team 
i?ading by _ to 1: in the second period 
Ïhu to<^is p,ayed Tillsontmrg to a staed- 

feriod »« fast, Tillson-
one6^! hr*f ?tro"f and doming within 
one goal of tying the score. The game
oift ^niine-uPrna,tieS bei"S handed

Thamesville-Glcncoe Union i(7>'^-GoaJ, 
fPrtardi?-n = defense, Dobie. Hamilton: cen- 

w nPr: r‘g^ winB- Payne; left 
n rS?; substitute. Luekom.
rito.if°nr'UVg I6)—tJeal, Baker; defense, 
Climie' C^roU; centre, Cornell; right 
wing, AAalker; left wing. Corail; substi
tute, Mabee.

.. • .Cron!»', ; 

..Halo-».» B 
.... Servi»» •

nun mu jvmerican j.eague mag - 
nates tomorrow in orefcr that thé lowest 
possible limit may be agreed upon.

No change will be made in the ad
mission charges in vogue last season and 
the war tax will be collected as hereto- 
f°riv as long as it remains in existence.

The Nationals also re-adopted the rule 
barring the beginning of spring practice 
earlier than thirty days before the open
ing of the season. This will permit the 
clubs to operate after March 23 Viola
tion of the rule will bring a $500 ffne 
Sending pitchers to ’’boiling-out’’ camps 
at the expense of the clubs previous to 
this date will be considered 
also

II
, c/ w., —First Period— ;4

Mitihael*«.... Rocnue................ V
2— -St. Andrew’s... .Gordon
3— St. Andrew's... . Heap .. .-*
4— St. Andrew's... .(Jordon

—Second Period—
"—St. Andrew’s... .Death ....
6—St. Michael’s... .Rocmie .
‘—St. Michael’s... .Cronin ..."
5— St. Michael’s 
9—St. Andrew's

Havana, Jan. 
suited as foil 

FIRST RACB- 
claiming, purse $1

1. Frank Keogh 
to 1 and even.

2. Circulate, lOi 
and 1 to 2.

S. Bright Sand, 
to 1 and 4 to.l. 

Time 1.16. Mi 
Tippo Sahib, Koi 
master, Bordello 

SECOND RAC 
furlongs, clalmiiil

1. The Blue Du
- 2 to T and even.

2. Dainty Lady, 
7 to 10 and 1 to

3. Croix d’Or, i 
1 arid & to’6.-

Time 1.'09 3-5. 
Lady Langden, . 
and Surinlngdale, 

THIRD RACI 
up, purse $500, 5

1. Ed Garrison
1, 4 to 1 and 2 ti

2. Shandon, 103 
and even.,

3. Presumption 
to 5 and 4 to 6:

Time 1.16. Lj 
Tuscan, Roecoc 
Bulger and Bros 

FOURTH RA^ 
up. claiming, pu]

1. El Plaudit, 
t6 1 and 1 to 6.

2. Frank Burk
2, even and 1 td

3. Great Gull,
4 to 1 and 2 to

Time 1.15 3-5. 
Sweep, King T 
also ran.

FIFTH RAC 
up, one mile an

1. tCleek, 101 
and 2 to 5.

2. Basin, 113 
and 1 to 3.

3. tBarney Shj 
4 to 5 and 2 to

Tiimo 1.46. Ai 
Zuzuland and Si] 

f—Coupled. 
SIXTH RACE 

one mile and- tl
1. Yenghee, lq 

2 artd out.
2. High Tide, 

and 1 to 2.
3. Algardi, 10] 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.48 1-5. 

Trout Fly, MS 
also ran.

ows

7I 2.
dance, seen

out- :■ |
Rocqye ...... '.'Æ

.. „. .. .Heap................. i
, —Third Period— 9

12— St. Andrèw’.s...Gordon . A»,.
13— St. Michael's. ^PocifrUe
14— St. Andrew’s.. .Hean ... ]

Andrew’s.. .Gordon 
16—St. Andrew’s. . {Patton .,

The pros- 
next season are ex-I

The Montreal Revolver 
Club Wins Third Match

a violation

Changes in the present world series 
rules were also favored, and will be dis
cussed with the American League at the 
joint meeting tomorrow. It is proposed 
to amend the rules placing the plavers 
upon a percentage basis, as far as’jhe 
money awards are concerned, without 
fixing a maximum or minimum amount 
as was the -Case last segson. Dividing à 
portionx of the players’ pool among the 
men of the first four clubs, as In the 
past, -was advocated.

About the Commission.
- There was no discussion of tho .Na
tional Commission situation, other than 
that the league still favors, a neutral 
chairman, if the three-man commission 
is to be contlriued

V

attend.an
il was a death of dr, harry Tlie Montreal Club won the third 

match of the series between the Toronto 
■and Montreal Revolver Clubs, 
as follows :

SMITH.
X Sergl. Bill Box has been 

»s referee for .'’the„Jaei<ihil'?r<:n of Toronto have lost a 
iad a,n-,the death of Dr Harry 

Smith. He died on Tuesday from nneu- 
monia.l Dr. Smith was actively engaged m Playground work under the Toronto 
Playgrounds Association in 1911 and 191 ■’ 
When he had charge of the Canadian 
Northern Playground. AVI.en the CHv
TornnT™8 Parks Department, and the 
Toronto Playground Association plav- 
gtounds were amalgamated in 1913 
was put in Charge of the Osier Play? 
ground, where lie spent 1913 and 1914 [„

! .winiS Went ?vereeas. and on his return 
ln 1911 associated himself with the To- 
ronto Playground Association for which 
body lie acted as secretary, 
much to flirt her the community work in 
schools Dr. Smith was an athlete him
self, and, being an energetic and unttr- 
rng worker, was beloved and respected 
by all the boys with whom he came in
v VU L3.C l.

agreed w
, , Maitlends-Beaejunior game on Saturday afternoon.!

ScoresWon Welterweight
title in France

11 —Montreal' A.A.A.A.—
J. Boyd .......................
F. Dumfries .............
D. L. Young...............
F. B. Aden .................
E. G. Breever .........
A. M. Green ...............

91 89—180
84—173
82— 169
83— 168
81— 163
82— 163

The Inter-Church Letgue game 
tween St. Georges and St. James in ’«Si 
seniors, starts at 8.30 tonight in Jeswl 
Ketchum Park,

Buffalo, Jan. 15.—With a few exeep- 
•tians, the tracks in North America over A^A^Înd c.6J’m,UU?g,e,the Relies Æ,.
turned rac*ng was conducted in 19,8 rc- wii^p^^t^^.m Jetton Tthe^ ^ 
turned an incrcasea distribution of money ronto Beaches Hockey League, tonight blS 
among: winning owners over that of 1917 ? $ ?n at 8.30 o’clock, when a. ^

total distribution. This quite consider- ers are requested to meet af the B^' 
able decrease is easily accounted for in ST®'arP requested to meet at th Dog 
the fact that twenty-nine tracks, in Can- o n, [°°m. not later than if
ada, the United States and Mexico, which w as follows^
returned sums ranging from Tijuana's" ?l.‘;sg',’1 Ha,I1weIl and Rocker;’ forwardivm 
$190,125 downward in 1917, were idle in Vaughanfat°'Va’t‘ Benness- Reld‘
1918 because of interdictions growing
onlv^ffrlf63,3. °f war-time conditions. The WATCH KITCHENER JUNIORS.
only first-class organizations ln the ----------
united States which failed to give more Kitchener, Jen, 15.—The Union Tasks, 
money in 1918 than in 1917 were the La- on s'ushy ice here tonight took Galt int# ?Stato Fair 6KTS!"b, /nd. ^ Maryl^d ^J * 2, The K»:
default or, "thThl d.<not came thru any fd ,vi8ltors' who used their weight 
defauit an the part of the officials of the 1 sood advantage. AV Schnerr the
e erprising racing clubs, but was a con- cen]re man for the Jacks, again was Hr?“en“° the curtailment of the Ta- "!“sp b>; himself, alüio he only ^lc®, 
tonla and Laurel meetings' last fall en- ed °1e °f the counters S Sehnarr’ 
^'^d by /h® authorities to mitigate the three and Gildner two.
lavages of the scourge of influenza p-t- ^* t’, Kcys was easily the best, an4 
\e'ent the world pver. Notwithstanding fr„-ere? V°th Foals. The line-up: j|
these drawbacks, racing in the United <5„Y i1 Jacks: p?eition ~ M
States was highly properous, and relu,.Y GoaI •••

uf,rs *373’318 more than n did in c.Moo-Ski.......... ?■ Defence
1917. The outlook is for a further in- djter.......................,L. Defence
crease m 1919, when we may ate, reason- "A^ehnarr... .Centre ...
ably expect a resumption of racing over ulllz..................... R- W.lng
the Canadian tracks" as well as at TL ^.h,narr.............Wing
Juana and Juarez. - f at J‘ ^!'Parr.............. Sub ....

Restrictions Of racing .to the tracks of t6 
the Unite States and Cuba had 
natural effect of reducing the number of 
racing days and races

89Position 
.Goal ... ,

1Tigers—
. eRheurae

........ Reese
.. .Matte 

... .Roach 
McCarthy 
.. .Duncan

........... ST

........... 85

........... 82

........... 81

Sergeant Johnny Lees has just return 
ed from the war. He «spent three years 

jyith the Canadian Dragoons 
nïïï* ,esca,i)ed with nothing worse than à 

of wounds. He earned the welter
weight championship at the allied four 
nament at Abbevlle. having to win fiv^ 
Tnhnu, n *. Vle, -competition. Sergeantthe City S135énmmrtr ®cotcl> bo>" who® won 
uie city iso pound class about 13 years
aSP and before coming to Canarfu no a featherweight, bantam and «the?- 
championships in England, Ireland and 
Scotland in the early year? of this cen-

.Defervcc .. 
Defence ..

.
.Centre
..Win-
Win

This matter will 
up at the joint meeting tomorrow' 

afternoon, whfch the Nationals went on 
record today as favoring as an annual 
affair. It was moved that President Fred 
Mitchell of ffife Chicago Club and Vice- 
President John McGraw of the New 
^ °rk Club, both of whom are managers 
of their teams, be permitted to repre
sent the league at the coming joint 
meeting, but the motion was lost.

The National League schedule, * calling 
for a 140-game season, was considered 
and referred back to the schedule com
mittee for approval and publication 

The new president of the New York 
Club. C. A. Stoneham. made his first

Total .

J. P. White .................
A. Rutherford ...........
T. tl. Margetts ...........*
R. Storrer 
A. J. Knox
T. jW Henderson.......

Total ........

Ï co-me
—Toronto R.C.—•" 

... 93 

... 88

.........1016
!

88—181
87—175
87—165
76—161
82—160
73—157

! ï 78Beaches Are Soundly 
Trounced by Maitlands

85•v
and did 78

... 74 'I
999

|
GIANTS’ NEW DIRECTOR.

Chas. A. Stoneham, the new Giant 
executive and leading stockholder, is a 
native of Jersey City, but has made his 
home in New York tor the la, 
years. Re began life as a cle,. 
Equitable Life Insurance Society but 
soon drifted into the brokerage business 
Stoneham is well known in New 
sporting circles. He always was 
baseball (an.

HAMILTON SOCCERITES
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

!: Maitlands showed great improvement 
when they tackled Beaches in a junior 
O. H. A. fixture at the Arena ladt night, 
and the north-end boys gave the east- 
end youngsters a sound trimming. Mait
land» paid attention to their work all 
night, and won 7 to 1.

Beaches looked had. They found the 
Moitlands on tile job with a pestering 
cheek, and the defence work of Ross and 
Uitchic held the Roach 
Klcwart. I he good Beach centre 
ItKik lo tripping end hooking early, ami I 
it put his whole team up in the air 
Stewart^ had four rests in I lie penult v 
hox during the first period, and vis nit 
much use lo his team for lhe rest ot 
the night.

hlhavv end AYaldron played clever hoc-,'* . 
ey for Maitlands. They checked well arid 
used a pretty passing game that 
vied, them well in. Tile Kurt boys are 
coining fast, and their work list’ night 
was excellent. Stone performed well in 
the Maitland net.

Beaches’ lone goal was the fiAi-xl ta.'.v 
01 the game. Maitlands lead 3 to 0 at 
Uie end of twent;. minutes of play. \V- 
ter the second period the score was five 
to uil. The teams:'

Beaches (1): Position Maitlands (71 •
Davis.................. Goal ................................ st0na
HelUwell.............Defence ..........................Ross
Dicken.................Deience ...................... Ritchie
Stewart........... Centre ... .............._A1. Burt
Marshall............Right .......................Waldron
;A.danis................Left .................................Shaw
AA alters..............Sub ............... Barn,
McCaffery.........Sul)............................... S Burl

Referee—Haiaey Sproule.
fhe summary;

outINTERMEDIATE GAME TONIGHT.

McMaster University and Hamilto 
stage an intermediate game at the 
tonight.* McMaster is Toronto’s on 
termediate team. Burlington were, just 
able to beat McMaster by a goal the 
other night

i
ap

pearance among the magnates. .The other 
clubs were represented by their usual 
officials.

About thirty representatives 
minor baseball leagues, all members of 
the National Association, held a

iwill L-twenty 
in theena

Hamilton, Ont / Tnn i- «.

Hon.

in-
of ten

York 
a rabidpro-

PENNY ANTEforwabds out. Ladies’ Night ^ M.L.A.. anT« ^

MaeyôrenBooker' j mSlLRh' ,J- W- Nelson, 
Holland ; presiden t " lam Claris 
vice-president, Joe Gray * ’ 
Donaldson. ’
are°Ç ^'^"'-named 10 offic?als

by ïhehprresidUenCtilman^m be «pointed

On behalf of the Labor Partv ci„k 
Manager Barnes received tiip

ties, when the season ended last foil 
there were 310 players registered. 1

Studholme, 
hon. vice-By Gene Knott

W/Afa m Galt:J (0 
.,. Pooif 
...Walt»;
. ..Skelly- 
.. .Key*
. Grahanv;
. .George 
... Hines 
.... Todd

first 
secretary, AVm.

If/

f DEAR. MB, I HAD AW/ 

Hair VJUAVIE D ToDAv, 

Bur Md owe ujouud 
Cver Knowj it !

houj Does this 
Dress Look, a kid 
Do vou "thikik £ 

should ajear a 
Hat or uusr A 
Bit oemalimêT J

j/
;v; .Sub........................

Referee—Schlegel, Preston.f m £
A, run, as well as tlie

output of money in" stakes and purses A
storyim3Vfonôwsment °f the three

Tear. Distribution.- Days8 -
....................... ,$3.425,347 610 " Two championship basketball game»
....................... *4.060,253 902 were played last night on the Rovl! „

ÎÎJ1...................... 3.842.471 1035 Templars’ floor. City Playgrounds IS -
J»1” ....................... 2.853.037 839 won the intermediate Jontest from Bros 1
I®14.   2,994,525 906 view B by 37 to 24, leading at M if-time j

.lie following gives the particulars of H to 13. Teams : * * -41
tlie number of days of each meeting ln „ Broadview (24)—X. A Beaton 461 u*
191^ and the total of money won at each : '■ Rodbar <14 J. forwaids " AV Aiavor C'/

' - No. T’lDis. centre; R. E. Hall, j. S." Kerr (i;.
Track and Date. Days, trlbution 8uards. * :

New Orleans, Jan. 1-Feb. 12.37 $183 790 Playgrounds (37)—A Chandler mi T
Oakin”3" 12!a.reh 31........ 80 220.850 Chandler (4). forwards ; Pafrev (1) ceu-
Swie AwnVn P 3......... rô 1221'n p6V'h" ni1|erl<>^i(4)’ s- Chandler, guards;
Howie. Apni T-13 . ..................12 52.24.5 R. Chandler (14), spare.
Havre de Grace. April 16-30. .13 74 285 Referee—A. Francis Umnire—F HArlington Pk„ Va.. AdI. 23-27 5 2 225 Briscombe Umpire-».
Lîmiieot0« April 23-May 9..."i.5 74A8fl City Playgrounds won the juvenile i :
Plmllor. May 1-1, .....................13 134.140 fame from AAT-st F.nd A*.. 24 to ".2. lead-'
Churchill Downs May 11-2-5. .13 108,710 *W at the interval. 1.2 to x Jenklnwn 1
renilim,n>Ry D6-"2,5.........Ü-V 5 56.020 ^"cst End. . and "Gold ° (Playg^o»^
Gentlemen s Driving Park starred. Team» •i AV^dhiT1^' I®*-3* ■ v * s 11.100 .West End <23)-S. Coulter. T. J Me:- /

1 2.790 ville, forwards; R. Rimes, centre; K.:-,'P
■ StlSS. { Sar? I;rm*k M*>" 25. 1 10.800 Heyland (4). X. Teeple (21. guards: W.Ï**.
Ptosnect Park Alav 2a-30......... 5 10 850 J- La very (i), C. Jenklnson OS» T It-■
Douglas Pk., ^fay 27-June 11.14 1 ns 35- viine. spare. * "
Belmont Pk . May 27-Jvne 15.18 1.54a:,9 ,„cu-v Playgrounds (24)—I GroenbaiiË-—

■ tone. Jun« 14-July 13......... 26 2nn sco !*>• S* Cold (20). forwards: U McVhir
Jteno. June lo-.Tnly 6 ...............19 ’ »»•«, 12). centre: A. AAasserman. F. tij
Jamaica June 17-22 ............... 6 iggro guards: At". Johnson. .1 Boland, c Mvr-
Amiednct June 24-.T<ilv 12... .17 vo 797 ray, spares. - >;
-mnire Citv. Jolv 13-31 .......... 16 TT8 250 Referee—L. E. Crofoot. Umpire—E. R.

Faratoea. Aug. 1-31 ........... 27 289 042 Busconlbe.
Chm-enne. Aug 10.Rept. 2..".".20
Marihoro. Aug 22-94 ........... o 7 !>nn
ndiansnolis. Aug 21-Sept 26 6 g non

’J'lmoninm. Sent 7-7 ................. -
■Ro'mont P-ivk Sont 2-14 v> 1*8 i-i
Move .1. Gmr-.Sent 10-28.; i- 9,0^
Blue Bonnet-, Bei.t 14 1 1 n-.
T*x«rgfoir. fier.t '14.21. , ...
Aoveduct Sept 16-2* ...... '1

, , . Douglas Pk, cent. 23-sr,... ' jR 9-
last evening at Churchill D Sent lo-Oct 5 ' I7 i

resulted follows-: Jamaica Sept 20-Oct 12' '1 «x'nsj I
0 xv'ff1 Y~ laurel Oct. 1-31 .... . . .S??*4

" v ?*»■., Pern***. .1 : Empire City. Oct 14-26. Sl’ono 1
" ' 5* ^«’lans .... Pimlico. Vow. 1-12 .... ......... J, J4 :™ '

H. Coomr .... <• r-tenia Nov tts-.g............... "i, ,^4-0
AA . Given- .... 11 V. 1 I_"n ......... 41.'.’"

it iitoil.. •-?* -, — >•.... .,v
(.'inn .... Uavgiia. 1 7.31

«
<basketball v.rHAinAiWM

HE Tsimks 
It's <&okjwA V 

I 'Be a pokbp J 
L <3rA(UE

the This- RUSSIAN PI/

u>hat'5 the. idea \ 
of Pott (Me .on all ' 

them DuDs?
this is Qomkja Be

a Poker qa-uè , y
KIOT a fashiok, )
Bazaar ___ J

AyGOODYEAR FIVEPIN, ______bowling.

.i*a0sa>.rMSig",sst*.■ns
Steward*s All-Weathers °UIThP

itad thethCnodv°k lïe odd Same and non- 
ieaa the Good> ear League. Due MhrH

ison w*as chief pin-spiller for thi Heavv

ror tne All-AA eathers. surprised the rail ’ birds by being the real. mahSta v of n Z 
earn in the pinches Hopkln? to? th.I °aera* did not get his slow cirvl work! 

ing all evening, and his team felt the 
need of some of his good gamcs %ex!

[ Thursday evening Cyril Clancv’s AVin»' foots will meet Bill Collins’ ExtraTo"?:
toSr^uit S°me Slln"lns Sames ale bound

Stockholm. J 
eant rising in 
against the i| 
taxes by the 1 
the “committei 
which exercise 
«hip in the vi 
Petrograd desj 
the Tula gc 
killed memberi

V
1 ... . —First Period—
1— r-Maitlands.. .Waldron .............
2— Maitlands...Shaw .............
3— Maitlands...Ross....................

-Second Period—
4— Maitlands... Waldron 
•* 'Maitlam, <... liarnc s

—Third Period*— 
fc 6—rMai tlands. .. M. Burt 

7— Maitlands.. .Shan*
5— Bcache^........ Md(\-iffo,‘;\* ‘.

ID... I ().'fid 
... 1.0 j is_ o<*°\

Jr.i
"A A*^3*"z M,V DR.

DR.
■ .. *4.(10 
. . .11. Of.

■ . . 2.00
5

z>

a mrh * i
! CURLING AT BELLEVILLE.TankarfJ Curling Tuesday 

At Granite and High P=ir'i
/ Club'tove6' hid"’Si Curling

: cames in starting" off ' îh!.*r 'toter^’n'I 
malches. The rjults of t^ first two 
mgl.ts sainea were as follows:
D(sKpt:Day<8.k".,i212 tokfp)McFee 1!0

rpB’:v *(skip) .............11 (skip) ..............
(skin) US „ S* Robertson
<sk‘r,)...................  8 (skip) .................1r

7 * -<J/
-1£*-*. T

?I Ontario Tankard Group No. 5 will- play 
fcrt Tuesday next at the High Park Curl
ing Club. 140 Indian road. This group - 
Includes Vberdeens of

r

1mg;*, p

Last Toronto.
tv lan it es, Qu-ec.i UiL\ and Tunntos. The 
first draw will 1 I; 5s

*. 5I li rWËÈM

-•Mm
SP

to thi
rc ui.nu at nine uV-lock

‘ling on Tuesday, and the win
ners ol the morning nil] play off in Uie 
aiternoon. Dinner will be 
clubhouse at

■b‘ the niu;

CHEEÎ.
1 ■served in the

twten'<p!!n° Che.ss League match be
tween Parliament and West End Y Af C A Chess Clubs, played B"d * M* 
the Central Y.M.C.A..

Parliament—
M. Sim...........

: A. TT Stovall 
A. AV. Cam:>b€ll...
P. .*» _ I ,î> A«* !’«r>(>p 
P. ' i ; * * * r.

rnoon.
Umpire AA*. Philip has ordered 

m I'ankard Group .No 
I HU. OranzcN ille.
PH! I- dale XV.-s:

■

-jthe clubs 
I. viz.. Richmond 

Hh;h Park, izikeview,
! (I *' :• i o r: fid x*,'r :•**■*

j
■

Call or send h 
foralihed in tati 
P-m. and 2 to 6 j

#h

■ r*^ *
xt PATHFINDER1 Coi1 The firent

KING of All (’igara.

Strictly Union Made

commence at nme o'clock
PS» to sneet lo the eAemoon, „ DBS.St1 x ri 

p Charles.............. i E J X'i mm 2S Ton........ .20i Totale ati* Total Totals

L
,ti0 fsjss_üarpcr#Pteinâil Cigar Co*limited

'Ss

Ill

UNITED STATES 
RACE STATISTICS

Where Hockey Games 
Are Played' Today
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n "Gasm ! \ 'DiOm-t

MSAM To SALMTe, „
we GOT Thc habit

^R63UmG5 WALK1}Salutes Properties for Sale.Help Wantedsuits • cea it ^C6m3 
STRAW 66 To BE 
W6ARIM6 REGULAR 
CLOTHES AÔAIN.m

JAM MAKER—Leading firm offers good
opportunity to amb.ttous man who un
derstands processing. Applications 
strictly confidential. Box 22, World 
Office.

WOMAN WANTED to asslafc with house 
work, in village forty miles from To 
ronto. House modern with hot and cold 
water; bath and all conveniences. Re
ferences required. Box 21, World.

-inIT-HALF ACRE—Hundred yards from
Kingston Road cars; close" to lake; good 
garden soil; price *300, $10 down and 
$3 monthly. Open etenings. Stephens 
& Co., 136 Victoria Street.

NEW TORONTO PARK—Situated at 
Stop 29; a stone’s throw from the To
ronto-to-Hamilton road; level rich gar. 
den land in lots to suit purchasers; 
price $6 per foot and upward; terms $10 
cash and balance to suit. Open even* 
Stfcet Stcphens & Co- 136 Victoria

POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM—
$26 cash will start you, balance $$ 
monthly for 5 acres of excellent soil; 
convenient to radial line: only 8 miles 
out. Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbe, 
Limited. 13t Victoria Street.

In Straight Heats on the Third 
Day at . Mount , 

Clemens.

LUCY C. WINS FROM MAEO

I Canadian Mare Tired in__ Pace 
After Winning Heat in 

Fast Time.

r
■-S

■

NS CMS) Articles For Side.
BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and

slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

J

ak in Net
p by Two

and !
■

Is.
Building Material. R. B. RICE & SONS. Victoria Street.

Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

Jan. 15.—Fair

vSunt Clemens Driving Club at Cllntoti 
view Park and some of the beet racing 
of the week was witnessed by a large

CThe first race called was the 2.24 pace, 
in which the Canadian mare, Maeo, sold 
se favorite over the field, but after win
ding the first heat she tired and was 
beaten by Lucy C., an Oklahoma pony. 
The judges substituted Jim Fogarty be- 

Î hind Maeo in the third heat, but the 
i » mare showed the effects of her 

racing on Monday and Tuesday,
! could not win. Lucy C. handled th

with ease after the first .heat, In which 
ehe threw a shoe, and was placed by the
judges^ trottlnK-Tvent phyllis Admiral, 
a winner on the opening day, again sold 
favorite and won easily in straight heels. 
In the second heat Harry Hoffman made 
a fine drive with Oak Tree, and had a 
chance to win except, for some interfer
ence due to a break in front of hint, 
and tho he trotted very fast, could pot 
catch the speedy Phyllis, who lied Nat 
Ray as pilot today.

The program on Thursday consists of 
the 2.12 pace, with a lot of speed in It. 
and a classified pace with a .large field. 
The summaries:

3.24 Pâce, purse $415:
Lucy C., b.m., by Last at Law

I (Shivêley) ..................................
t Maeo b.m., by Unko (Morri-

son-Fogarty) ............................
Mabel Eel. b.m (Kasson).l. 5 3 3 2 
Billy Sunday, b.g. (Fleming- !

Porter) ... ........................
Red King b.g. (Grubaùgh).. 4 4

\ Little Ben, b.g. (Coey)
Time: 2.22%, 2.25%. 2.23%, 2.30.
2.18 Trot, purse $511:

Phyllis Admiral, blk.m., by High
Admiral (Ray) .............................

Tregantle King, blk.h, (Nugent) 2
Oak Tree, b.g. (Hoffman)...........  7
Henry F. b.g. (Gray)
Widower Peter, b.li. (Shiveley) 5 3 4 
Calumet, ch.h. (Cares)

16 fi‘-st goal, but St 
i the pret>. 
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LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster-j
ers’ and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best 
finishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street Telephone Junct, 4006

m
college , 
y ester- t % Florida Farms for Sale.'j'llst> i
9 to 7 

less than X
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto.

Roofers.Bicycles ana Motor Cars.
BICYCLES wanted ior cash. McLeod,

181 King west, __________ *
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enamelling. Hampson's, S.umach and 
Spruce streets.

ac-
SLATE, tl»8, feit and gravel; repairing

done; work guaranteed. Henderson, 16 
Sorauren Ave." TgiSRE I Go AGAim! 

CAN You BEAT IT?1'
AM OFFICERhard 

and 
e field

/AGAIN! UK1C0MÔCIOVSLY 
ÔAVUTeS OFFICER^

“ HA HA Î "( Meets 
N BuT RcmemBers 

WOT To SALUTE) Rooms and Board.t

Chiropractors COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

way
was

’•laX DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle
Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
work, locating cause of
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1
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g was poor all thru 
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puck over the X Victory Bonds.rosy
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Pretty parsing 
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'* before the f; at 
idrew s opened G e 
goal an.f then ü,e 

The?’ bored rfrht 
n a row. St. An, 

nd had the margin 
J ended.

radiographic 
trouble. ATTENTION! Victory Bends Bought,

registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers, 120 Unlv* slty ave., 
corner Dundas west. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.

Dancing.
BALLROOM and stage dancing. TndN

vidua 1 and class instruction. S. T. 
Smith’s private studios. Longe and 
Bloor Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fairvlew 
boulevard.

‘N'I

l ALL KINDS Victory Bonds and èerlp
certificates partly or fully paid, bought 
for prompt cash. Barnes, 13-15 St. Clair 
Avenue.

Dentistry.✓6 111
Printing.So.' Ï lï DR. knight* 

practice limited to 
traction. Nurse.
Simpson’s.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and
Queen Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Exodontla Specialist; 
alnless tooth ex- 

Yonge, opposite

1 2 2 4
PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun- 

dred. Barnard. 45 Osslngton. Tele
phone.

167
o.

■..12 5 r,4 3
5 5 UCC3

3 6 dr Factory Site, . , The " 8
to take the lead. < 

fid then St. MiqroJs 
drew's scored the 
.he final- score

*ras exciting. ES SAL C
; Electric Wiring and fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtu res

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

With Siding, 
59 x 1901 1 1 

5 2 
2 5 ^7.was Copyright tits, new _york tribune ino. $6,0003 4 3

St. Michael's—(7),
■ • -Jarres n 

. -Munroe 
O’Connor 
. .Roc«u$e ,
. - .lvegr;e 

. - X?ronin
■ Ha!’o-’n 
. .Servias

j SCANDINAVIAN TRIP
LEADS TO AN ENQUIRY BRANTFORD CENTRE 

FOR BOLSHEVIKS
r: 6 6 6

Travel Onward, Ch.g. (Coey) ... 4 7 dis
Time: 2.24%, 2.26%, 2.25%.

Herbalists.ence 
ence 
tre .

I ANYONE troubled with tapeworm should
trv ATver’s Never-Failing Tapeworm 
Remedy. Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen 
West, or Alver, 501 Sherbourne street, 
Toronto.

School Èoys,In Ed. Garrison, at Havana,
In Front at Ten to One

t Ottawa, Jan. 15.—Complaints that1 
conditions under which the dependents 
of soldiers traveled on the transport
Scandinavian were not satisfactory ... _
and that there was much regrettable Magistrate Scores Toronto
confusion and distress on the other ni- , _
side, before- the party sailed, are well rollCC and F mes Russian
borne out by the report of Col. H. B. _ .
Tremain, M.P. for Hants, N.8., who (jJJllty of Conspiracy,
was the conducting officer on that 
ship. The report, which was made to 
the officer in charge of tire clearing 
depot at Quebec, reached 
headquarters today, and 
stated that the conditions complained 
of will be made the subject of enquiry
with the proper oversees authorities. Brantford is apparently one

As to the accommodation and at-. 
tendance given to the dependents, 
women and children, the report goes 
on to say: ‘Accommodation offered 
to third class dependents was any
thing but satisfactory for their com
fort during the stormy weather which 
lasted for six days. The majority 
were women and little children from 
three months upwards."

As these women were terribly sick 
ook after either

AT NEW ORLEANS.
home. Live BirdsNEW ORLEANS.New Orleans, Jan. 15.—Entries for 

Thursday are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Fotir-year-olds and up

ward, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 
a sixteenth:
Flash of Steel
Ellison.............
Minnie F.........
Slumberer...

Studentsc-riod—- 
:nuc ... 
•don

Havana, Jan. 15.—The races today re
sulted as follows : HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

■FIRST RACE—Edith Baumann, Bro
ther Jonathan. Mlkifula.

SECOND RACE—Indolence, Brando, 
Cracow.

THIRD RACE—W. H. Buckner, Sem
per Stalwart. Mary H.

FOURTH RACE—A. N. Akin, AValnut 
Hall, lolite.

FIFTH RACE—Graphic, Baby Cal,
Kewpie O'Neil.

SIXTH RACE—Orderly, Skeerface,
1# R.

SEVENTH RACE—Parrish, Benefac
tor, Aztec.

. 2 on j

. >: no -1
• 7 n° î

don ............ 2.00
•enod 
th .

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, six furlongs :

T. Frank Keogh, 102 (Kelsayj, 5 to 1,2 
to 1 and even. -

2. Circulate, 105 (Thurber), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Bright Sand, 103 (Nolan), 20 to 1, 8 
to l and i to 1.

Time 1.16, Miss Jaabo, Beauty Shop, 
Tippo Sahib, Koran, Rapid Firer, Wald- 
master, Bordello and Scorpii alse ran..

SECOND RACE-r-Three-year-olds, 5% 
furlongs, claiming, purse $500 :

1. The Blue Duke, 107 (Nolan), 5 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

2. Dainty Lady, 105 (Q. Preece), 8 to 5,
7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

3. Croix d'Or, 97 (Davies), 8 to i, 3 to 
1 and 8'to’5.'

Time 1.09 3-5. Lucky Pearl, Roundel. 
Lady Langden, John Churchill. Laverne 
and Suriningdale also ran.

THIRD RACE)—Three-yet#r-olds and 
up, purse $500, 5% furlongs :

1, Ed Garrison, 110 (Dominick), 10 to
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. ^

2, Shandon, 103 (Doyle), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3, Presumption, 107 (Dreyer), 7 to 2, 8 
to 5 and 4 to ».

Time 1.10, Lady Matchmaker, King 
Tuscan, Roscoe Goose, Hwfa, James, 
Bulger and Brown Baby also ran, 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $500. six furlongs :

1. El Plaudit, 102 (Pickens), 8 to 1, 3 
t6 1 and 7 to 6.

2. Frank Burke, 106 (J. Howard), 5 to
2, even and 1 to 2, .

3. Great GulVlOD (Dominick), 12 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.15 3-5. Sasenta. Zuzu, Miss 
Sweep, King Trovato and Perlgourdine 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, one mile and fifty yards :

1. tCleek, 101 (Murray), 5 to 2, 4 to 5 
and 2 to 5.

2. Sasin, 113 (Troise), 2 to 1, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 3.

3. tBarney Shannon, 99 (Burke), 5 to 2, 
4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.46. Wood thrush. Don Thrush, 
Zuzuland and Sir Wellons also ran. 

t—Coupled,
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up.

mile and fifty- yard® :
1. Tenghee, 108 (Howard), 6 to 5, 1 to 

2 and out.
3. High Tide, 100 (Dreyer), 5 to 2, exen 

and 1 to 2.
3. Algardi, 104 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.48 1-5. Tiger Jim, Prime Mover, 

Trout Fly, Miss Barnharbor, Cadenza 
also ran.

ap
and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work 
“delivering

The Morning

. ...110 Royal Interest.110
..........110 Philistine .
..........100 Mlkifula ..

__________  HO Dalwood ..
No Manager.............105 All Bright .... 97
Brother Jonathan. .110 Black Broom..110 
Edith Baumagn ... .11» Jurisdiction ..100 

Also eligible:: „ „
Lady Eileen....... 92 Dr. Charcot.. ,*10o
Leah Cochrane... .105.

SECOND RACE1—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and a 
sixteenth:
Brando.................110 Jason
Cracow..........................107 Sea Urchin.. .*10»
Choirmaster..............*105 Orange ...
Pluto................  110 Bombast ..
Indolence.................. *105 Sinai ...............*100
Kilmer.... .•....-...110 Traction ...........110
Vintage........ .............. 97 Klngllng 2nd..*10o

Also eligible: r
Dervish................... ..110 Sunflash

THIRD RACE—Three-year-old and up, _______
claiming, purse $500, vlle mile and 20 FIRST RALE—Two-year-old maidens,
yards: purse $500. three furlongs : they were unable to 1
W. H. Buckner.... 110 Adelante ...........10S 1. Clear the Way,_ 110 (Connolly), 2 to themselves or their children and the member of an unlawful assemblage and
Sem. Stalwart... .*107 Langden .....107 l, 4 to 5 and 2 to o „ , . staff of stewards, stewardesses and of seditious conspiracy, he was found
Al; Pierce................. 10, inquiéta . 106 2 Pueblo, 1.1 (Walls), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 nurses was lamentably inadequate to guilty. The prisoner said that he had
Grasmere... . .".. .*103 Mary B....... >102 ad My Ada. Ill (Haynes), 12 to 1, 5 to deal wlth conditions. had nothing to do with Conesavitch,
Revivor.......................*98 i ànd 5 to 2. I I ---------------------------------- previously arrested and lined here, ex-

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and Time .36 1-5. Quick Fire, Socol, Anna- .... 1I7 nI v,,Di/- cept to help along the other Russians
up. ciaiming. purse $600 one mile: belle and wild Flower also ran. SAILING OF I Ht ULYIYIrH, |ln tcnvn to he]p pay the $500 fine that
Mire 106 SmHali::* SECOND RACE-Three-year-oias. 6% PRECEDED BY PAGEANT j"» as levied on Conesavitch. He admit-
liberty Star............... 101 Amalette ...........102 furlongs, claiming, purse $500 : / ted that he was secretary of the fund
George Muelbach .. 98 Stitch in Time 97 1. Bagpipe, 100 (C. Roblneoni, , to 1, o - that was started to pay the fine. He
FFÏ#THSêACE^Three-vear-olds and up, Vwa^Ue HO (Haynes), 8 to 5, 3 to Ottawa, Jam «.-The following cable said that he had attended Kerensky 
claiming, purse $500, one mile and a 5 and 1 to 3. I ha.l b®-l ^ m®eting^ 00 several occasions, at
sixteenth: 3 1 Win, 97 (Boyle),*5 to 1, 2 to 1 and The 5000 Canadian troops on board 'which there was no secrecy attempted.
Baby Call".....................113 Blue Rock............ 113 4 to 5. of the S. S. Olympic, now nearing port,
Kewpie O’Neil...........107 Aldebaran ....110 Time 1.07, Antoinette, Hindoostan, should have a record voyage in the
Seafarer.......................105 Capt. Hodge... 105 The Cullen ’ Bon, Hadrian, Goldvale, matter of comfort and even enjoyment.
Graphic.............Paula V................................100 water Willow, Frank Shannon, Christie Th nqnq(iinnq have won manv vic-

SDCTH RACE—Three-year-olds and Holtor<s *Lnd Bvrne also ran The Canadians nave won many vie
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 20 R R ^cE__Three.y*ear-olds and tories dur n* the war’ and n®t £he least
yai"'1s: . . 119 ™Hmina nuroT$500 sLTurlongs •^ ia the right to take charge of their own
Skeer Face" ‘.‘.108 Maud3 Bacon! iins i. Sabretash, 114 (Stalker;, 4'to 1, 8 to troops on disembarkation in England
LuckyR ............... 103 Wisest Fool... 98 5 and 4 to 5. from France and the subsequent em-
Emanate......................  94 Dotta’s Best... 91 2. Ina Kay, 112 (Johnson), 5 to 1, 2 to barkation for home. When the Olym-
Gleipner....................107 Comacho ....*103 1 and even. _ pic sailed the occasion was a combina-
Directress............___________________________ _ 3- Liberator, 111 (Kirschbaum), 10 to 1, [ion military operation on a great

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and t lo x aill] z lo 1. na„ an(1 zonular fete
up, claiming, purse $500, one-mile and a Time 1.07. Orchid King, Stesty, Onwa, bLi"'.a Pf5f
ouarter: Bond, Tom Goose, Little L>„ Alma Louise, During t.ie afternoon the mayor and
Kebo...............................112 Nqureddln •••110 Ettahc and Ermltana also ran. the corporation Of bou.hampton, ail In
Tito.-,.......................... 110 Brltitley ............ HU FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and uivic robes, preceded by thc mace- good citizen henceforth.
Miss'weils" ‘ " . ..".105 ^ Miss Fannie! Ü105 up, purse $500, 5)9 furlongs: bearer and the sword-bearer, marched
ni,v. of She'lbv *105 Puts & Calls *107 1. Bradley's Choice, 110 (Connelly), 9 in procession to the dock side to bid
D ocoride >102 Blazonry.......... *102 to 5, 7-to 10 ana 1 to 3.
Benefactor................ *105 Alma B...............  95 2. Violet Bonnie, 110 (Gentry), 3 to 1,

Also eligible: 6 to 5 and 3 to 5.
River King................ *105 Jabazet ............... 107 3 Bon Tromp, 104 (Mooney), 10 to 1,

♦Apprentice allowance claimed. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Weather cloudy; track fast. Time 1.06 3-5.

Morning, Glass Toi, Assume, Neppcrhan,
Charley Leydecker and Humma also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, one mile and twenty 
yards :

1. Harvest King, 109 (Buxton), 9 to 2,
8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

2 Irish Kiss, 110 (Stalker), 3 to 1, 6 to 
5 and 1 to 2.

3. Jiffy, 97 (Burke), 15 to 1, 6 to 1 and 
3 to 1.

Time 1.42. Harry Breivogel, Runes,
Virginia W„ Obolus and Patriotic Mary 
also ran.

SIXTH

Lumber.10s
boo. » a ....110
3 IVV 107 OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln-

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., North- 
cote avenue.

me
Brantford, Ont., Jan. 15.—The police 

think that they have rounded up the 
members of the secret societies that

nin
qyb

5.06
militia 
it 4s

. 5.09

. 1.60
erlod—

Motor Cars and Accessories.ge are spreading Bolshevik propaganda.
of tbedr 90unn

don
que

Lucnn BREAKEY SELLS TH EM—Reliable used
cats and trucks, all types. SalO/Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.____________  •

SPARE PÀRTS —We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 

gears of all kinds; tlmken 
bearings, all sizes; crank 

pistons 
radiators, 

Presto

World99 headquarters for this sort of movement, 
for many cases of this character that 
have arisen in Canada to date have 
been traced back to here. The politia 
are in possession of a list of the 
numerous other headquarters thruout 
the Dominion. A copy has been for
warded to Ottawa. In this connection 
■the trial of Andra Tret-Zak, a local 
Russian, here this morning, was of 
deep interest. Charged with being a

n
ill?don ................... 2.00

ton before breakfast * *Connolly Wins Two ; 
Also C. Robinson

3.311 .. .no
107been agreed bnqn

Maitl'nnfIs-Bea|chcS- 
rdaj" afternoon. ,

iLeigve game he—- 
U FI. James, in the 
P tonight in .Tessov

Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 
Apply Circulation Deptburetors, 

and ball
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, 
and rings, connecting rods, 
springs, axles and wheels, 
tanks, storage batteries.
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927
street, Junction 3384,___________________

MOVING SALE—We are moving ^0 our 
new premises on Richmond Street West 

of this

!

THE WORLDNew Orleans, L#a.. Jatt. 15.—Today's 
race results are as follows :100

Shaw’s 40 Richmond St. West 
Phone Mam 5308

, the Reaches j 
c. senior teams 
section of the To- 

I League, tonight on 
o o'clock, when v 

huit, es both these 
1 rivals for several 
I meet at" the Don 

meet at th Ron 
[not later than S' 
km will likely I n* 

Davis; defence, 
Rocker; forwards, 

hness, Reld« and.

month an ithe end
must dispose of our stock of used cars. 
We have Chevrolet tourings, Overland 
touring, Chevrolet roadsters, Overland 
roadsters, Chevrolet eigrht, Orey-Dort 
touring, Chevrolet baby grand Grant 
Six touring, Cadillac 1912. Ford truck. 
Ford touring, Ford roadster. By buying 
them now you can save at least 75 
dollars. Don't wait until spring when 
the demand will boost prices. We have 
some excellent bargains. G. E. Gooder- 
ham & Co.. Chevrolet Distributors. 589- 
691 Yonge Street. Ed 7t J25

at

M

x

THE SOLDIERS' AID 
COMMISSION

Member of S. R.
The crown pioduced letters showing 

that he had written them. They proved 
him to be a member of the S.R.R. 
which means the Union of Russian 
Workers, and which advocated social 
disorder as the solution for the better
ment of the world. These letters also 
bore the stamp “A.K." which was in
terpreted as standing for "anarchism 
and communism."

Thru tnc interpreter the prisoner' 
told the magistrate that he was sorry 
if he had done wrong and would be a

has been incorporated by the Province et 
Ontario for the purpose or assisting to 
reinstate discharged officers and men in 
civil liie.

ER JUNIORS. Money to Loan.
■The Union Jaeks, 
ght, took Galt into 
leavy going favor- 
used their weight 
W. Schnarr, the 

bits, again was In 
,ho he only notch- 
ers.
.ldner two. 
r the

EMPLOYMENT.
Wc cordially invite the co-operation of 

thc public in the important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service. 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING. 
Classes for the vocational re-education 

DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, of soldiers who have been so disabled 
liver, nerves and general run-down as to prevent them from resuming their 
condition 18 Carlton street. former occupations are provided free of

cost, and in addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents is. provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further Information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchof. Super
intendent of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto. ___ ,

RELIEF FUND.
Donations for the assistance of sol

diers’ families in temporary dlstrees will 
he thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

Head Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO. 

Telephone N. 7300.
Office Hours: 0 a.m.-10 p.m.f Satur

day, 5 p.m. .
w. o. McPherson, k.c„ k.p.p.. 

Chairman.

ADVANCES on first and second mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J: Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

Medical.
S. Schnarr 

For
best, and 

The l;ne-up:
Galt: l 

. . .Pome 
.. .Walts 
.. .Skelly \. -<* 
. . .Keyes 
.Grahaiu, g 
..George —* 
... Hines 
... .Todd >:

on Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses,

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

one
Magistrate Speaks Out.

Thc magistrate, In Ending him guilty 
personal adieu to the senior Canadian land remanding him for sentence, ex
officers. Half of the townspeople pressed himself very strongly regard- 
seemed to have taken a holiday to bid ing the spread of Bolshevism in Can- 
the Canadian troops godspeed. ada. He also expressed the greatest

astonishment that the police of To
ronto permitted such a disgraceful 
mcet’ng to take place without inter
vention, such as occurred last Satur
day night. Such meetings were prom
ised short shrift in Brantford should 

Mexico- City, Jan. 1».—The national they be attempted, 
welfare demands that the political and 
presidential campaigns be postponed 
until the end of 1919, President Car
ranza declared in a manifesto to the 
Mexican people published today.

Preliminary movements to boom 
various candidates for the 1920 elec
tion have already been inaugurated, 
with Gen. Pablo Gonzales, minister of 
communications; Gen. Alvaro Obre- 
gon, former war minister, and Man
uel Aguirre Berlanga, minister of the 
interior, among the most prominently 
mentioned.

President «Carranza recently an
nounced his intention to abide by the 
provision of the constitution prohibit- 

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and jng a second term. The manifesto as- 
up, 1 1-16 miles : sects that premature election cam-

1. Mab, 104 (Stevens), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 pajgTls would hinder the process of
and 6 to 5. .....

2. Don Dodge, 107 (Barrett), 6 |o 1, .
• to 1 and 6 to 5.

Osteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 

Trained nurse. 261A College. ’ College
5902

(Pickens), 3 to 1, even

s » Troitus, Top o' the

' Legal Cards.NO MEXICAN ELECTIONS
TILL END OF THE YEAR

AT HAVANA.Ai RUSSIAN PEASANTS RISE
AGAINST BOLSHEVIKI

BALL Havana. Jan. 15.—Entriés for Thurs
day are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Maiden three-year-olds, 
nurse $500, 5y, furlongs:
Lavender...................... 107 Little M:str*ss.l07
Mlconia......................... 107 Stiletto .............. 107
Rosagine...................... 107 Lamentation .107
Mike Dixon................. 109 Bob Baker ...109
Venetian Boy.............112 Omeme............... 112
Blondel.......... .

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up claiming, purse $5u0. 6 furlongs:
Lady Jane Grey.. ..*88 Dalrose ................ 97
Appleton Whisk...100 Burlingame ...*97
Lantana....................... 100 Pontefract ....102
Galaway.......................102 Annie Edgar.*101
Nephthys.....................104 Phil Ungar ...105
Milestone...................106 The Grader ...111

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming; purse $500, 5 furlongs:
Clen Ryan.................   98 Miss Gove ...*10l
Mabel Trask............*101 Kernan ..
Gallia...........................106. Nib ................
Whippoorwill............ 109 Kling ....
James G...................100 Closer .109
Driffield................... 112 Point to Point.115 I

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up claiming, the Atlantic handicap, $700 
added, 5)3 furlongs:
T'ppler......................101 Rafferty 106

1 zFaux Col................ 115 Belle Roberts.11$
zSotian...................... 112 Skilcs Knob..121

z—Williams entry. • ’
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, claiming, puree $600, one mile end 50 
yards :

I Mudsill......................102 Wizard .102
1 Timothy J. Hogan. 102 Hy. Gardner.*102
Cliff Haven............ 102 Austral .103

: Stout H^rt........... 10^ Darkey  107 |   , Vienna. Jan. 15.-A small
° SIXTH RACE—Fcur-vear-olds and up, Sr-dal Cable to The Toronto R orid. British troops arrived here yesterday

! claiming, purse $600, l 1-16 miles: ! Brampton. Ont .,an lu. T e ne s as the convoy of a tra nload of food-
Unar......................... *08 Bierman .. ..*101 'of the death of Vs. M. G. Chantier In ■ stuf£Si a present from the British army
Woodthrush...........*107 Egmont .. ...ICY Wellesley Hospital today at noon came j to t-ne women and children of
Maxim's Choice. ...108 Waterford ..,.108 as a very great shock to her many Vienna. Great crowds followed the
John W. Klein..... 114 friends. Mrs. Chantier went to To- conv0y thru the streets, giving the

—apprentice allowance claimed. ronto about three weeks ago to under- men a cordial welcome but oAe devoid that during the war King
|go a serious operation. She developed of any especial enthusiasm. oJorge has not had time to visit one of
! pneumonia and never rallied. Mrs. The burgomaster told the Brltisn ;: thp many çlute nf which he is a member.
! Chantier was very highly esteemed in j commander that the food had arrived i Unlike hf<g father, he has never been} 
‘Brampton, where she took an active . at an opportune moment, as the situa- j mUrh 0f a' clubman. His majesty is ex- 
nat* in tho various women's move- tion was reaching a crisis thru the fact; eluded from be'onging to a political e.ub,

iss^srMnr *• “• Tom“'’

IRWIN, HALEà A IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors. Notaries, Y'onge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

Mackenzie & gordon; Barrister»
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

\
basketball games 
t on the Royal .

Playgrounds J* 
)ntest from BroaU- 
ding at half-time, .

X. Beaton (6). 12. ^
Is: W. Mavor (D, f
J . - S. Kerr (22;.

Stockholm. Jan. 15.-—A violent pea- 
eant rising in the interior of Russia, 
against the imposition of excessive 
taxes by the Bolshevlki. and against 
the "committees for fighting poverty,’’ 
which exercise a tyrannical dictator
ship in the villages, is reported in a 
Petrograd despatch. The peasants in 
the Tula

J. WARWICK. Secretery.

MOVIE ACTORS TO BE
THEIR OWN PRODUCERS

Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CÔ7 head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, 
pointers. Practice before 
flees and courts.

ii
113

practical 
patent ot-

Los \ Angeles, Cal., Jan. 15.—Miss 
Fairbanks,RACE)—Three-year-olds and 

up, one mile and seventy yards :
1. Sandy Lad, 99 (C. Robinson), 5 to 

1, 8 to 5 and 7 to 10.
2. Big Fellow, 112 (Connelly), even, 2 

t* 5 and out.
3. Lottery. 112 (Buxton), 6 to 1,

1 and 4 to 5. „ „
Time 1.46. Rifle Shooter, Berlin, Sen

ator Broderick, Reviver and Effle’s Pride 
also ran. •

Mary Pickford, Douglas 
Wm. S. Hart, Charles S. Chaplin and 
D. W Griffith have banded together 
and the actress and actors will here
after produce their own pictures, ac
cording to nn announcement made 
here today by Douglas 
The part of Mr. Griffith, who is a 
producer, in the new alignment, was 
not definitely announced.

Mr- Fairbanks said he and liis as-
— .. _____ ________ __ re- j sociales planned to produce their own

construction of the country, hamper the pictures and that they would also 
work of consolidating the successes 

31 Black"Broom. 109 (Metcalf), 10 to 1, j won by the revolution, divide the pre- 
, .,-,i i i„ : sent Constitutionalist narty and check

the growth of governmental power.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Limb Factory, Orthopedic Hospital, 
Toronto, Ont ", will be received until 

' 12 o'clock noon-, Tuesday, January 21, 
1919, for the erection of a Limb Ortho
pedic Hospital, Toronto, Ont.

Plans and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
office of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa; the 
Clerk of Works, Postal Station “V”, 
Yonge street, Toronto; and of the Sup
erintendent- of Military Hospital, To- 
ronto. ,,

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment end in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted 
as security, or war bonds and cheques 
if required to make up an odd amount 

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, January 10, 1919.

government mercilessly 
killed members of such committees.I’handler (14), T.

; Pafrey (l), cen- 
ChandJer, guards;

Umpire—E. R. "

BAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
AH SPUNT HE NIGHT AT BRER 
JOHNSONS LAS NIGHT ,EN HIM 
EN HE OLE 'OAAAN LOW DEY 
WAN< ME 

AT HOME •• AH RECKli DEY 
D'D, CASE DEY PULLED OFF 
A FIGHT in DE KITCHEN 
To' BREAKFoS DIS MAWNIN-.'

2 to
I DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE

Fairbanks.K*, juvenile 
to lead

en th

to x Jenkitison 
(Pin: grounds)

106
106

T FEEL LAK AHSl! 100

miter. T. J. Me!- 
5nies, centre; K.

(2'. guards: IV. 
naon (12). T. Ir-

►—I
ir-.’s: McVivar

I sCVV,
Bglânù. < \ Mui -

L’mpire-—E. K.

operate their owp releasing; corpora
tion, handling the films from the:r in
ception until they reached the exhibi
tors.

* Green ba mil 74 to 1 and 2 Lo 1.
Time l.fi 4-5. Waterproof. Bean Spill- 

er Mlkifula. Brian Bora, Oenone, Queen
Jurlsdic- 

Thistle

The motion picture actors, Mr. Fair
banks said, bad been watching "with 
keen interest and some apprehension,” 
a meeting of picture producers which 
has been in progress here for several 
days. He said certain interests, were 
combining and If they perfeeted\heir 
plans they would be able to dictate 
the entire future of the film business 
and the exhibitors would be the great
est sufferers.

W1 Blonde, Foxy Griff, Rhymer, J 
tion. Eulogy, Minnie F„ and Blue 
also ran.

British Escort Foodstuffs
To Feed Hungry Viennau

i MRS. M.G. CHANTLER PASSES.
- SPECIALISTS body of

In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease» 
Kidney Affections

Heed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history 

furnished in tablet fe 
PaOL and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—lOa.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

Plies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

4?
*
s

KING GEORGE AS A CLUBMAN. REALLY!’I
First Scout—"What is the difference 

between ammonia and pneumonia?” 
Second Scout—'’Search mei"
First Scout—"Ammonia comes in 

and pneumonia comes la

litl"forfree advice. Medicine 
orm. Hours—10 s.m to 1

fn fREV. A. FROMOW RESIGNS.

DER '/Mfy'Brampton. Ont.. Jan. 15.—Rev. A. 
iFromow resigned tho pastorate of the 
Brampton Baptist Church this even

ting and will go to Brantford as pastor
tho Calvary Baptist Church.

:in f DBS. SOPER & WHITE bottles 
cheats î **i : irar«.

! 1$ Toronto St., Toronin, OnL Lw -#*'■ Uü. M*»'y i Made

■ t). .Cil* limited
\i

y

T

T
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C LA S S I F I E D consecu'lve^TnserUons, ^eVsYlT.
continuous advertising In Daily and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.ADVERTISINGMovie of a Soldier Back Into Civilian Clothes By BRIGGS

Z

The W or Id's Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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MANSOCIETY
Æ0& nConducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillies.

|p and Beai 
lien Rob Thei 

Money and

Massey Hall was soli out three days 
in advance of the ad< less by Captain 
Carpenter, V.C., last 1J ;ht, and it may 
be truly stated"that » j one had ever 
before received such a magnificent 
welcome, and that the, recipient was 
muoh touched thereby was ' evident. 
He told a .thrilling story of the opera
tion at Zeebrugge, every - word going 
straight to the hearts of the enthus
iastic audience who cheered him to 
the echo again and again.

Lady Willison asked the ladies’ com- 
mitee of the Ladies’ Guild for Sailors 
to tea yesterday afternoon 
Captain Cajpenteiy to 

.gave a cheque for $500 for the fund 
for the widows and ogplians of the 
sailors. Mr. Aemilius Jarvis escorted 
Captain Carpenter to Blmslie Place.

Col. Gooderham and Mr. W. K. 
George, who went to Ottawa for the 
executive meeting Of the boy scouts, 
were at the Chateau Laurier and had 
the honor of lunching at Government 
House with -His Excellency the Aike 
of Devonshire. t _

Mrs. John Walker’s dance for the 
Soldiers’ Orthopaedic Hospital last 
night in the Masonic Hall was a very 
great success and every arrangement 
of the most perfect, 
gaily decorated with scarlet and'white 
bunting and trophies of the flags of 
the allies. The orchestra was station
ed on the stage and a table decorated 
with pink roses was at the side of the 
stage.
'basement, where also the card players 
took up their abode.
Lady Hearst and Mrs. D. B. Hanna 
received at the entrance, Mrs. Walker 
•looking extremely smart in blagk chif
fon velvet with cords and tassels of 
jet and a rope of pearls; Lady Hearst 
wore starlight blue satin with tunic of 
net, embroidered with gold and silver 
beads, and diamond ornaments; Mrs. 
Hanna, violet velvet and georgette 
crepe with some fine diamonds. Others 
present included Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
C. Fletcher, the latter in a beautiful 
Parisian frock • of black satin with 
graceful draperies o i black net, em
broidered with gold and silver; Mrs. 
Victor Lewis, very handsome in black 
taffeta, embroidered with gold and 
silver, diamond ornaments;- Mrs. Allin, 
black and pale blue with diamonds; 
Mrs. Hearst, black satin and lace with 
velvet; Mrs, Will Gale, grey blue 
satin vqiled with' black with bouquet; 
Mrs. A. R. Clarke, black and sil
ver brocaded taffeta and er
mine! Miss WHlow Gage, v vçry 
pretty in blue chiffon and pearlS; 
Mrs. H. H. Miller, black chiffen velvet 
lined with blue and /corsage of jet; 
Mrs. George Dunbar, 'black satin with 
green on the corsage anti, magnificent 

| diamonds; Mrs. Phillip Parry, black 
tulle and jet; Mrs. Fielding, black 
satin and jet; Mrs. Owen Smiley, paie 
blue panne, draped with lade and sil
ver; Mrs, W. H. Clemes, black tulle 
and jet; Mrs. Walter Clemes, very 
handsome in rose satin with bead tunic; 
Mr. Cleme’s; Mrs. Dack, black and 
white satin and pearls ; Miss Dack, 
pale blue and white; Miss Swift, very 
handsome in black and silver; Col. 
and Mrs. William Eaton, the latter in 
white satin and gold embroidered net 

’WltR'j pale pink sash and a rope of 
pearls.; Mr. and Mrs. Hart (Oakville), 
tjfe latter very pretty in black with 
pearls and ospray in mohair, and a 
blue and gold sash; Mrs. Gordon 
Gooderham, blue velvet with gold 

", panels ; Mr. Gooderham ; Mrs. Lugsdln, 
"Tblack and gold; Mrs. John Dyment, in 

a lovely gown of pale green brocade, 
with diamonds; Col. and Mrs. Hardy, 
the latter in black with rose scarf and 
pearls; Mrs. Draper Dobie, very hand
some silver embroidered gown in 
white satin with sash of pink velvet; 
Mr. Wallace Barrett, Mrs. Barrett, 
white lace -and orchids; Mrs. Forcée, 
black with red roses; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gale, the latter in rose velvet 
and diamonds and an ermine cape; 

when they Miss Edith Lundy, rose satin with 
black lace panels; Miss Huston, jvéry 
handsome in white and gold crepe dc 
chene and crystal ; Mrs. Gouinlock, In 
mauve lace and satin; Miss Irene Case, 
cloth of gold with tulle; Mrs. Mc- 
William, pale blue over mauve, with 
lace andi-pearls ; Miss Jean Hanna, 
whitè chiffon embroidered with silver 
over pink and a large feather fan; 
Miss McLaughliq (Oshawa), pale green 
satin ; Miss Fletcher, white lace with 
silver corsage and red roses and vio
lets; Miss Ivy Knox, In white with 
large black feather fan; Miss Cotton, 
pale blue taffeta; Mr. Ralph Burres, 
Mr. Clifford Marshall ; Mrs. Marshall, 
in black and silver; Mrs. Glenholme 
Moss,
James
Vance, in black.

The Hon. Dr. Cody and Sir Sam 
Hughes will be among the guests at 
Mr. Marmaduke ftawlinson’s dinner 
for the St. George's Society ’tonight in 
St. George’s Hall.

Sir Jonn and Lady 
turned home. Sir John was at Massey 
Hall last night to hear Capt. Carpenter,
V. C.

When the Canadian troops crossed 
the bridge at Bonn into Germany, 
where General S.r Arthur Currie took 
the salute, every man carried a small 
Union Jack and waved it, the effect 
being very wonderful. The man whti 
described this entry said they were 
in rags and tatters after the campaign 
and more in need of soCks, etc., thafi 
ever before.

Mrs. Hart and Mrs. Seitz are giving 
a tea this afternoon' at Mrs. Cosgrave’s 
house- in Jarvis street for Mrs. Moore 
Cosgrave, who has been with her 
mother. Mrs. Hunter Jones, since her 
return from overseas a few weeks ago. 

Miss Katharine Hagarty, Chestnut 
^ Park road, gave a large bridge party 

on Tuesday night.
The marriage took place 'very quietly 

'mjâ yesterday morning at 10.S0 o’clock m 
Wm jthe cathedral, Quebec, the Very Rev. 

IDean Shriver officiating, of Mr. Craiw- 
' ford Dean Cotton, second son of the 
|late Dr. and Mrs. Milton Cotton, To
ronto, to Kathleen, second daughter of 

| Mr. and Mrs. Donald Andrus, 2 Rue de 
Breboef. Quebec. Only the relations of 
the bride were present at the 

Yea Have No Idea Hew Wonderful Pyramid 1non >'• 
b Until You Try h.

of Pyramid Pile Treatment of any 
druggist Be rid of itching, bleed
ing, protruding piles, hemorrhoids 
and such rectal troubles. A single 
5P* often cured in just one 
night Send coupon for free trial.
Take no substitute.
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wages are to be rated by the foreman 
according to the work 1 can and do 
perform.'”

Former Prima Donna Called 
“Queen of Wales” by NeighborsVETERANS

•m
Found Unsuitable.

The member of the firm with whom 
tqe two men s-igned the contract has 
written to Rev. J. A. Miller, superin
tendent of the office at 45 West King 
street, stating that eleven men went 
up to the camp from Toronto. Found 
unsuitable for the work, they were of
fered a lower wage, with the option 
of returning to Toronto. Deciding 

, upon the latter course nine of these
Clarke, cousins, returned men who al-i men on request went to the company’s 
Jeged peonage against a. certain office at Haliburton, 
lumber firm, were ihistaken in their transPOI'iation back to Toronto, fare
understanding of the contract which a°mcàï a“,tVct^rac^ridLBHoteTînd 

they signed with representatives of also $4, or payment for the time they 
thatthat firm at the offices of the gov- were in camp at the rate of $60 a 
ernment employment bureau at 45 month* thie eleven men, said this 
West Kin~ street wa* «hnwn in lnan’,Geo- Clarke, and his cousin* * K ° I,1 "afa Bhown ln the were 'the only ones who#did not take
reading of this contract, blank form, advantage of the proffer of the firm
as given to The World yesterday and go to the office at the
afternoon. I This contract reads

RIGA Ut THE 
OF RUSS!

Items of Interest to Returned Sol- 
djers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

*rxAccording to Phyllis Phillips, in 
Everybody’s for January, “Patti lives, 
not only in our- hearts, but really, in 
the flesh, at the age of seventy-six,1 
in her magnificent castle of Craig-y- 
Nos, ten miles north of Swansea, in 
South Wales, on which she ha» spent 
quite half a million. She lives there 
With her third husband, Baron Ceder- 
strom, and sometimes, 
feel inclhted, they throw open their 
theatre, a replica of 
Theatre, to the countryside and give 
one of the operas in which Patti one» 
thrilled the world. .Until 
Patti was even sometimes 
upon to appear at Albert 
London for, the benefit of 
charity, but her beauty is quite gone 
—it vanished far earlier 
voice—and so, for the

8 mSEALED TIGHTA-KEPT RIGHT m
Berlin, Jan. 15.-J 

pletely in the had 
Red army, accordli 
patch to ,Tihe Vosa 

Bolshevik force 
from Dvinsk and] 
tion at Neugéut, td 
Mitan.

Mitau • 1* overfloj 
German sqldlers 
leaving Riga, repj 
burning in severs 
the Russians and 
and plundering.

DID NOT UNDERSTAND 
WHAT CONTRACT MEANT

1
■

m
-

MADE
That the two men, Geo. D. and E. t / 4MIN/ CANADA «

and received
y 32

The Flavour Lasts!the Baireuth

'recently 
prevailed 
Hall in GERMAN

Rowan. Mrs. E. B. Hardy, Mrs. 
Clarence Bulloek. Mrs. Joseph Miller, 
Mrs. J. Gallagher, Mrs. G. L. Cousln-s, 
Mrs. John Dyment* iMrs. Owen 
Smily.

Miss Palmer, Gravenhurst, is atay- 
i*g with Mrs. Gossage.

The president and executive of the 
W. A. A. held their annual luncheon 
on Tuesday at the 
Arthur avenue. The 
ly with flowers, rose and white cycla
men, roses, froezia and narcissi, the. 
contribution of 
McKay, the president, 
thru illness and Mrs. Frederick Mer
cer, in her place, outlined the work 
of this year in whicli it is hoped that 
the much-needed extension of the con
cert room and studios may be com- 
menced. Mrs. A. W. Austin spoke of 
the musical, section, and letters of re
gret at not being able to be present 
from Lady Hendrie, Lady Pellatt and 
Lady Baton were read. There were 
about,150 at luncheon, including Mrs. 
Newton Galbraith, president of the' 
Hamilton branch; Mrs. Norman Jones, 
Hamilton; Lady Willison, Mrs. E. C. 
Fox, Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. Walter Cle
mes, Mrs. Melville Wlhite, Mrs. Nor
man Allen, Mrs. Wilson Smith, Mrs. 
Murray Macfarlane, Mrs. H. M. 
Wet-herald, Mrs. D. B. Hanna, Mrs. 
Gerhard Heiqtzman, Mrs. Palm, Mrs. 
Bascom, Mrs. Deeble, Mrs. W. B. Mc
Pherson, Mrs. J. London, Mrs. Keyes, 
Mrs. H. Eaton, Mrs. Murray Clark, 
Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Hirschfelder, Mrs. 
Hiller, Mrs. MoCfimmon, Mrs. Pettit, 
~~ » Challoner,

Mrs. W. E.. Groves will be chairman 
of the entertainment, 
sell, Mrs. Mill Pellatt, Mrs. Harstone. 
Mrs. Albert Ham, Mrs Morgan ' Dean 
and Mrs. Thos. Beattie will be the 
chaperons. Mrs. Hardy, Miss Stern- 
burg and Mrs. Lee will Judge the cos
tumes.

Mrs. Thos. F. How and Miss Doro
thy How have left for Dayton, Florida, 
where they will spend the next two 
months.

Mr. A. E. Donovan, M.L.A., Went to 
Ottawa last night, for a few days.

The meeting of the Speranza Club 
was held at Mrs. F. N. G. Starr’s 
house yesterday afternoon, whén Mrs. 
Harry Parsons and Mrs. Bowman ar
ranged the program which was con
tributed to by Mrs. Cassey Wood, Mrs. 
Lee Smith, Mrs. Bowman, Miss Drum
mond and Miss Jessie Allen played 
the accompaniments. Tea was served 
afterwards from a itolished table, ar
ranged with lace and a silver bowl 
of yellow tulips and marigolds. Mrs. 
W. K. Ross and Mrs. Hutchison pour
ing out the tea and coffee.

The chaperons for the dance for 
mot-outs, one of a series arranged for 
Saturday, Jan. 25, will be Mrs. T." A.

D!some
ANNOUNCEMENTS 4camp. Mrs R Rus-

than her 
most part, 

dbe is happiest in her Welsh fast
nesses among the neighbors, 
will always call her the Queen of 
Wales.”

as The Red Berlin, Jan. 15.? 
German mine sw 
The Cologne Vol 
fusing . to serve 
increased pay a 
calling for sums i 
dred marks daily, 
surance guarante 
would amount to 

Mine sweeping 
North Sea has cl 
tng industry has

Notices of future eyents, not Intended 16 4 j 
raise money. 2c per word, minimum 50c; if ‘ 
held to raise money solely for Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purpoie. 4c Rer word, 
minimum 11.00; If held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes. 6c per 
word, minimum $2.50.

Shield campaign, the 
aim of the Salvation Army to ob
tain a millign dollars from the Do
minion for the purposes of still further 
helping the returned soldier, is re
ceiving the universal endorsation, of
ficial and unofficial, of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association.

follows:
"I do hereby agree to work for^.... 

on tlieir limits at ...... in the capa
city of........... .. at the rate of $60 a
month, transportation to camp to be 
advanced by said company, and re
paid by the undersigned, but to be 
refunded if 1 stay until the end of the 
logging season.

"I further agree that misconduct ; 
disobedience or incapacity lu do the 
work specified sihall be sufficient and 
:iust cause for my dismissal, and

f
who

l

black tulle and satin ; Mrs. 
Kennedy, in violet; Mrs.

galleri 
i table

es in Prince 
s were love-

AID FOR EX-SOLDIERS.

The King lias promised $500 to the 
Village Centres Council, which is to es
tablish centres in various parts of Eng
land, where ex-service men will be re
ceived after discharge from hospital 
treatment and training in various «occu
pations.

ARE WE WORTHY OF VICTORY?—If ,
so 'will we not work enthusiastic»»* — 
for those who helped to bring Victory),#» 
and are now destitute. Come to ths ^ 
University Hospital Supply Associa
tion’s workrooms on any Monday, Wwiyg 
nesday or Friday and help to. ny^te 
garments for Seibia of the flannel and 
wool with which their shelves are 
filled. Telephone College 5000. VI

OLASSES FOR WOMEN—Special da* / 
and evening classes in Millinery. Drew- IS 
making, ’Oookery. Pottery, Art and 
Design, and day trade classes In Mllll- ’ 
nery, Dressmaking and Power Machine *-; 
Operating will be organized at the* ';6,r 
Central Technical School on Monday, 
January 20th. T";»

Particulars may be obtained on ap*{wB 
plication at the office. Telephone > 
College 7300.

I’arkdalc Great War Veterans has 
decided to request the Dominion Gov
ernment to take over the Bell Tele
phone Company as a national utility.

Mrs. Clemes. Mrs.
was absent

i my KILLED ON
laiton have re- ’ i. T“SPORTING LIFE” 

NEARS ITS CLOSE Piles Gone Vladivostok, J 
Joseph Kay, son 
Ingereoll, Ont., wi 
on the Teesta on 
port from Vancou 
to^the hold of thj

Announce It is 
-To Ship I

i- /
T C

The Wonderful Pyramid Pile Trent- 
it Will Give You n New 

Leone of Comfort.
/

Last Three Days of Great 
British Story1 at 

the Alien.V A
SEND FOR FREE TRIAL.

__Mailed tree in plain wrapper. It
ÎWILL give relief. Get a 60-cent box

:
NEW PROCESS FOR MEATS.

I Montreal, Jan. 
| nadlan who has 
■ the maritime pr

The profession of chemical engineer- . 
ing has newly justified itself with an
nouncement of the perfection of a pro- ' *■
cess of dehydrating meats which over- -Pianos or soda
comes former objections that the treat- 'F saia a” of
ment coagulated the protein and ■ dayi^ets^t

deied it unpalatable. The new process'. • "O the maritimes b
removes all of the water and renders ̂  v|3 « has embargoed
the product sterile, so that it can be X\ to about 80 per
kept indefinitely. It dispenses with the 4 .1 f 'om Canada, ar
i^se of brine, refrigeration or any other ■ ^'bpped the 
artificial ageny, and the two chief * 1°}? 8tuH east
economic arguments in its favor are that S ■ hoa*1- *?u ^*nar^y
it saves about eleven-twelfths of trans- rjff consumption In4 
portation space now required and call» , have a hard tim
for no special provisions .for Its preser- |, is their ‘
ration. The scientists point out (hat - • 1
these factors would make the new pro- 1
duct especially desirable for relief work r
ln Europe, that it would be ideal for
vessels on long voyages and that b.v
avoiding refrigeration costs it ought to 
contribute something towrard reducing 
the cost of living.

.iFor those who have not yet seen 
Maurice Tourneur’s special a.•k-'-'SSsiproduc
tion of “Sporting Life” at the Allen 
during its extended engagement, there 
arc but three more days, as the picture 
will close on Saturday to make 
for previous bookings.

» A Amm,
Hn. Mrs. Martin,room ¥Pleases the Men X:?

Thousands of persons have been 
scenes

INFANT MORTALITY.

English Doctor Says Prevention Would 
■ Be Better for Mothers.

thrilled by the many ^(citing 
in this tremendous film production, 
during thé past week. Large crowds 
at every
prove that the good J*ld-fashioned 
Drury Lane melodraAer packed full 
of thrills, a story that makes one get 
up and chcvr the hero, is still 
popular.

The story of “Sporting Life” is a 
truly remarkible 
stock, a true British sportsman thru 
and thru, wagers 
money on Joe Lee, a prize fighter, and 
also on his own mare, Lady Love, to 
win the Derby at Epsom. The eaid’s 
enemies try to block him at every 
turn; they drug the pugilist just be
fore the contest, but Woodstock him
self goes into the ring and after a 
most exciting fight, knocks out his 
adversary-. Then comes the Derby, 
and the day before the villain has 
both the mare and the

Every man appreciates the differ
ence when bis linen and woollens 
have been washed with Sunlight 
Soap.
end fresh like new. He likes his 
wife to have the freedom from 
toil and the leisure that a Sun
light wash-day brings, 
knows that an absolutely pure 
soap—Sunlight—does the wash 
better and more economically 

> than common soaps

Why not please 
him ? Use 
Sunlight

mov<A

,performance at the Allen Dr. Mary gcharlieb, who presided *t 
a lecture given on “The.Care of Mother 
and Child,” before the National Health 
SMciety and the, women students, in 
London recently, said that in the United 
Kingdom babies were being lost at a 
fearful rate, and amongst the most 
ious causes of death was tliC want of 
maternal nourishment for children. Dr.
F. Truby King, the founder of the Royal 
New Zealand Society for the Health of 
Women ami Children, was the lecturer.
mother Swas a^perfèctK^hai^^o^n air ,Mrs Newly.werl studied at a cookery 
life in the country but ,li, class wlth S,IC>) eood effect that in due
reason why town life should not iîî tiourse she carried off a diploma,
healthy if the laws ef life v.-^re ™ JXe ^ * lovely diploma.’ «he 
nizedh No one could be at theiJ hSt 3aid to^w husband one evening. R* 
without a daily brisk walk^ of four on a sheepskin parchment with a big
five ■ miles; that was the red seal- And Just ln honor of the oc-
Thruout this countthere were ^ casIon J, cooked the dish you're eating . 
most preposterous notions about moth' 2°T’ 118 my own idea entirely. Now,ers not being able to nourish t eir o^* jUtt y?U gl?ess w.hat jt , , .
•es. The feeding of the cliild wL Newlywed went on with his meal m
rnrst fumlamentnl funct'on of a s,lehce for a moment. Then he looked
; ' ■ -- view nf ,hr who!c mail-, l’P.,'V' ,h a.,"'7 "rin ,.
'-e taken, it was a question of -h n ' 'l01'; knü'"- Im !.<• ivl.. srretest social and .religious importai^-; I Xta?” ' **

'They arc snowy-oJcao Now that the'new 
govemment standard 
floor is in general use, the 
quality of the yeast you 

I use is more important 
than ever. Use Royal 

! Yeast Cakes.. Their qual
ity is absolutely reliable. 
Bread made with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and 
moist longer than that 

•made with any other.

Send naine and address 
for copy Royal Yeast 
Bake Book.

E.W.GIÏ>EnC0.LTD.
TORONTO, CANADA
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cere-
She was given away by- her 

father and looked very pretty in a 
tailor-made of dark navy blue and a 
French hat to match and "carried a 
bouquet of lilies and orchids and wore 
the groom’s present, ft magnificent dia
mond and sapphire ring. The groom 
was am officer in the 12th Machine 
Gun Bafttery, C.E.F.. and was very 
bad'y wounded in the head. After a 
breakfast at the house of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cotton left by 
the 1.15 p.m. train for Montreal and 
will be in Toronto next week to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davies, Dunvegan 
road.
• Mrs. E. Y. Eaton returned from New i 
York la-’t night.

T’etlaty will
t uui Girl tiaici.s1 masquerade ,,

j ^ | which Miss Edith Cale is convening ' J

very Court PassesHe
Onone. Lord Wood- ser-

x Ottawa, Jan. 1 
morning. Magisd 
finishing touch! 
bouse-breakers, 
find his squad 
ago, when he 
seven years in 
on William Win 

In KlngJ 
Arthur Charred 
find two years ] 
Ontario Reform J

Wicked men J 
»°°cl for Jove,—J

large sums of
*

HIS BEST GUESS.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY 

670 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample 

of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in 
plain wrapper.
Name ................
Street ................
c*it v

1\
V9*

!t|-cver
ferofbern

î.'fniM
\\j

,... . , young: ear!
kldnapnefi. Tjut both are rescued in the 
n ok oî time, and the ho^sr wins the 

. race ami 
for its owner.

15 Lrdv present the prizesma”y thousands of pounds 1 »MONTREAL
I
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MUCH-MARRIED EARL
IS DEAD IN LONDONCTS TORTURE 

W AND IS WIFE
16 1919

■ M y

\ÆOF EM*CES '/tiLondon, Jan- 15.—Earl Cowley, 
whose marital affairs caused much 
talk in English society, from 1905 to 
1914, died this morning,

Henry Arthur Mornington Welles
ley, third Earl Cowley, was born in 
1866 and succeeded to the title in 1896. 
He was formerly a captain in the 
Wiltshire Regiment and served in 
South Africa in 1900 with the Imper
ial Yeomanry.

Lord Cowley was married first in 
1899 to Lady Violet Nevill, daugh
ter of the First Marquis of Aber
gavenny. She obtained a divorce in 
1910! In 1912 Lord Cowley was named 
as co-respondent in the- divorce suit 
of Geoffrey Buxton against his wife. 
Lord Cowley at that time was married 
to the divorced wife of Sir Chas. 
Hartopp. She divorced Lord Cowley 
in 1913 and in 1914 he was married to 
Mrs. Clare Buxton, who had been di
vorced by her husband iri the mean
time. His heir is Viscount Dangan, 
an actor, and army officer, who was 
married in 1914 to May Pickard, an 
actress

2 A
'

Big Share of the Decorations 
Won by Soldiers of the 

Toronto District.

it;,» v\and Beat Them and 
lien Rob Them of Clothes, 

Money and Horses. for to PeaceP-*5
%■ :3 1

$
London, Jan. 15.—T.he following 

have been gazetted as having been 
decorated with the Military Cross:

Lieutenants Harris Rogers, 31st 
Battalion ; Evans Rose, 28th Bat
talion; F. Rose, 4th Battalion; Ray
mond Rouse, 18th Battalion; Charles 
Rutherford, Mounted Rifles; S.
Sacks, Machine Guns; Wm. Scott,
42nd Battalion; WKfred Smith, 16th 
Battalion; Wilfrid Stewart, 2let Bat
talion; Captains Henry Rose, 58th 
Battalion; Melvin Sloan, 18 th Bat
talion; Charles Stewart, 26th Bat
talion; John Strong, 62nd Battalion; 
Lionel, Taylor, Veterinariea; Roy 
Thomas, Medicals; H; Trout, 42nd 
Battalion; Archibald Vanderpump,
62nd Battalion: George Wain weight, 
31st Battalion; Lieutenants Ernest 
Strong, 26th Battalions; Leonard Sut
ton, 116th Battalion.

Harold Tanner, 24th Battalion; D.
Teviotdale, 10th Battalion: P. Tucker, 
24th Battalion; V. Ullman, 21st Bat
talion; Carleton Warner, Machine
Guns; John Warner, Engineers; Wm. 
West, Artillery; Henry Whitmore, 
Mounted Rifles; .Henry Wightman, 
21st Battalion; Eldon Wilson, En
gineers ; Howard Wood, 116th Bat
talion; Wm. Wurtele, Nova Scotia
Battalion; Captains Gordon Winnl- 

was frith, 15th Battalion; Arthur Wilson, 
116th Battalion; Rev. Geo. Wright, 
31st Battalion.

"Lieuts. Ernest Gough. 14th Bat
talion; John Guy, 31st Battalion;
Robert Haldenby, 15 th Battalion;
John Hamilton, Railway Corps; Har-

Capts.
Freeman, Mounted Rifles;

r-f :
:OR IN LITHUANIA

golsheviki Also Fire House 
land Shoot a Family as They 

Try to Escape.Ü Article No. 4 
Cut out jot 
Rejertnce

IV I i

i

Pensions -,Monday, Jan. 13.—BoCshe- 
are carrying out

IS -Warsaw, ■
guérilla bands

®Tnv depredations in Lithuania as 
advance in the direction of War- 

■5 a land-owner named Michulsky. 
22 lived in a village near Barano- 

8*5 vv, ha- arrived in Warsaw and re
lates how he and his wife were tor- 

hr the Bolshevik.
One day his house was surrounded 

hand of twenty armed men. Only 
" his wife, a French 

The men 
told 
The

LW:

x s

/CANADA’S yearly 
^ at $30,000,000.

/pension bill is estimated by the Minister of Finance 
This is a minimum figure. How is this vast fund to 

be administered ? To whom will pensions be paid? Everyone is asking 
these questions. Here is the official answer.

NEW BRITISH CURRENCY 
IN ARCHANGEL REGION

. f
EohuKty and I .
d^Mmd^money1 and°Mtohulsky

the toVthen mMLts fbC- 

tofers to undress Michuleky. The 
tandits tore the clothes from 
ltw-tvuieky and his wife. They beat 

larid-owneFs wife with a whip 
«a pounded Michulsky with the butts 

fhel- runs. . Michulsky , finally 
2reed to give the men 15.000 rubles. 
m accepting the money, "the band 

stole dll the 
his wife.

■

Washington, Jan. 15.—New bank 
notes printed in England and guaran
teed the property of the Russian Gov
ernment and special British funds have 
been put into circulation in the Arch
angel region, according to a cablegram 
received today by the Russian em
bassy. The same despatch said the 
struggle against the Bolshevik 
assuming a, character of a national 
uprising. Loyal Russian troops 
reported advancing in the direction of 
Vologda from the north.

y
'O» 3 The Organization The amount of the pension is based on 

the extent of the physical handicap he has 
suffered.

The physical condition of the disabled 
man is described op his discharge from the 
service- by a Medical Board. Pension is 
awarded according to the amount of dis
ablement from which he is then found to 
be suffering.

The percentage of handicap has been 
carefully and thoroughly worked out for 
every disability. It is both accurate and 
fair.

both
•-*V-

A huge organization has been bhilt up 
to handle pensions promptly, smoothly, 
fairly.

At its head is the Board 'of Pensions 
Commissioners. This Board is to be de
veloped as a civil rather than as a military 
body. It consists of three men, each ap
pointed for'ten years, each devoting his 
whole time to his duties as a Commissioner.

The Head Office of the Pensions Board 
is at Ottawa; and there are seventeen 
branch offices in the principal" centres 
throughout Canada. An important branch 
is in operation in London, England.

These local branches receive applications 
from soldiers’ dependents for pensions; 
send “Visitors” to call on pensioners in 
their homes ; hold medical re-examinations ; 
handle complaints.

The Board kéèps a representative trav- The pension is awarded to a soldier or 
elling from coast to coast interviewing f sailor so that he can live in decent comfort, 
pensioners zyid addressing organizations despite his handicap, 
interested in their welfare. He has already 
conferred with more than 30,000 pen
sioners.

At present 60,000 pensions are being 
administered by the Board.

f- After . . „ .
rifled the ' house andEr„£ "s «...
belonged to the "dirty allies." 'adding: 

your people will soon be like us. 
" '■There will not be any more property- 

■* We are going to Warsaw
will over-run Europe.”

were
y

!?

i

HUGE SUM TO FEED 
LI8ERITED PEOPLES

old Hanson, 43rd Battalion.
Percy
David Freeze, Medical Corps; William 
Harris, 31st Battalion; Arthur Hines, 
Medical Corps; James Hudson, Medi
cal Corps; Benjamin Jackson, 14th

Medical

ers. i
and thee we 

Later .the bandits asked for more 
Money and tortured Michulsky and 
ïte wife until Mme. Michulsky became 
unconscious and her husbands wrists 
were broken. Michulsky gave them 
16 000 rubles more, all the money he 
had. Then, after stealing all the 
valuables in the house and the horses 
on the farm, the men demanded liquor. 
There not being any liquor about they 
gave the Muchulskys a final beating 
Sd then went off to a nelghbdnng 

house.

vS-. , Roy Jenkins,
Lieuts. Walter Hawkes, 43rd 

26th

Battalion;
Corps.
Battalion; Hubert Henderson,

Wm. Herbert, 19th Bat

tu

The relationship between the Medical 
Board and the pension applicant is that of 
doctor and patient. Every opportunity is 
given to have the man’s condition judged 
from his point of view.

i
Battalion; . ■ „ „ „
talion; Hugh Holland, 43rd Battalion; 
Walter Hornby and Dick Ineson, 56th- 
Battalion; John Kavanagh, 52nd Bat
talion; Watson Kinloch, 7th Battalion; 
Otto Krenchel, 13th Battalion;

Battalion;

Estimated That Cost During Next 
Summer Will Be Four 

Hundred Millions.

!
v
j '■

Jean
B.22ndLaFontatne,

Langelier. 22nd Battalion.
Geo. MacAria, David MacKenzie, 

31st Battalion; James MacLean, 7th 
Battalion; Alexander MacMillan, 
Mounted Rifles; Douglas MacPherson. 
16th Battalion; John MacRae, 18th 
Battalion; James Maitland, Machine 
Guns; Captains Cyril Jones, 16th Bat
talion; Reginald Lamb, 24th Battalion ; 
Allen Lewis, 7th Battalion; E. Mac- 
Bray ne, Princess Patricias; Nell Mac- 
Crimmon, 21st Battalion; John Mac
Intyre, 24th Battalion; Robert Mac
Kenzie, Medical Service; Rev. Ewen

Ronald

Paris, Jan. 15.—The supreme coun
cil of supply and relief, which has 
been engaged for the last three days 
in considering the situation 
liberated countries stretching 
Belgium to Poland and Armenia, -has 
decided that the minimum sum ne
cessary to feed these peoples 
next summer is $400,000,060. 
council has asked the treasury de
partments of the associated govern
ments to determine how the money 
can be provided. • The allied govern
ments in Europe, it is said, have 
agreed to undertake their full re
sponsibilities in the matter.

Considerable difficulty, 
arises from the fact that the bulk of 
the foodstuffs must come from the 
United States, while the allied gov
ernments can pay for transportation 
and can furnish clothing and other 
services, the payments In the United 
States will greatly exceed the $100,- 
000,000 which President Wilson has 
asked congress to appropriate.

..-Hoover’s Proposal.
Herbert C. Hoover, director-general 

of international relief, has proposed 
that a commission representing each 
of the four great powers be estab
lished in each of the countries to be 
relieved under the general term of 
“relief to liberated countries." All the 
countries which have set up demo
cratic governments are struggling to 
maintain order and to establish them
selves permanently. Any failure oq 
the part of the United States to sup
port these issues, the members of the 
commission are said to believe, will 
bring ruin in Europe beyond any
thing since the middle ages.

Shot Down the Family.
II They did not find any money there 
I go Michulsky says, they set fire to 
I thé house and ^hot down the family 

'1 a3 they attempted to escape. A girl 
*1 of eighteen almost made 
1 escape, but was brought down with a 
1 second shot as she ran. TheJ^anffits 
B then beat the girl to death with the... «im-nto

peasants had taken no part m the 
robberies and cruelties of the Bolshe 
vik. The peasants themselves are 
feeing robbed by the Bolshevik. _ 

The commanders of the retiring 
German troops are reported to be 
carrying on systematic schemes of 
getting money. One plan is to sell 
the faims back to their owners before 
retiring, or. if they are unwilling to 
t>uy, to sell them to -
One proprietor was told he could have 
his wheat crop for a payment of 
.$0,000 marks with the threat hat 
;the offer was not accepted the wheat 
-would be soid to the peasants.

Amount of Pension I :of the 
from

] I

f
until
The\ •-- The money he may be able to earn, or 

the money he earned before the war, does 
' not affect the amount of his pension. The 

extent of his handicap alone in the general 
labor market is considered.

Every man who has increased his in
come by Vocational Training will not have 
his pension decreased or discontinued.

The amount of the pension varies also 
according to the soldier’s rank; but his 
trade or profession is no* considered. The 
minimum pension for a totally disabled 
unmarried soldier or sailor of the lowest 
rank is 3600 a year.

i
f— l-O'v

MacDonald. 19th Battalion; 
MacGillivray, 26th Battalion ; 
MacLeod,
Malcolm, Medical Corps; Jos. Marin, 
Medicals; Wm. Maybin, 15th Bat
talion; Geo. MacCallum, Engineers; 
Geo MacCreery, 16th Battalion; Jos. 
McKenna, 14th Battalion; David Mc- 

James Mc- 
Hed-

James
42nd Battalion; Donaldhowever, I

A Pension—What it is
A pension is not a gift, gratuity or re

ward for service done. It is compensation 
—money paid as a right by Canadians, 
through their Government, to offset in a 
measure the handicaps suffered in war by 
their fellow-citizens—a debt that the coun
try owes to our returned men, and to the 
dependents of those who have fallen.

It is in this spirit that Orders-in-Council 
governing pensions are framed. It is in 
this spirit that the Board of Pensions 
Commissioners administers these Orders- 
in-Council.

i x|
: .

«RH ‘n ; |
the peasants. 11Laws, Mounted Rifles;

Queen, 49th Battalion; Chas. 
hurst, 20th Battalion.

Wm. Mitchell, 18th Battalion; Ewart 
Morgan, 43rd Rattaljon; Allen Mor- 
kill, 7th Battalion;. Duncan Morrison, 
Medical Corps; Gerald Malofte, 15th 
Battalion; Charles Martin, Artillery; 
Gerald McEhiney, 25th Battalion; 
Fred McNair, Railway Corps; Wm. 
McMurray, 24th Battalion; Frank 
McPherson, Engineers; I. Meikle. 16th 
Battalion; Rupert Millet, Nova Scotia 
Regiment; Robert Moores, 43rd Bat
talion; I. Mooney, 49th Battalion; 
John Mott, Mounted Rifles; Frank 
Much, Machine Guns; Harold Ogilvie, 
Princess Pats; Jas. Paton, 26th Bat
talion; Robert Davies, Medical Corps; 
Howard Oliver, 38th Battalion; Frank
lin Ott, 116 th Battalion; Frederick 
Petrie, Medicals;
7th Battalion; Wilfred Preston, 116th 
Battalion; F. Purvis, Engineers; Gor
don Grant, Mounted Rifles; David 
Ritchie, 116th Battalion; John Robert- 

loth Battalion; Edward Robin-

it

,

■1. RIGA IN THE HANDS 
Jh OF RUSSIAN RED ARMY

t "■ :

IT ' ri !Pensions to Dependents
Widows of soldiers or sailors who have 

died during or as a result of service, are 
entitled to pension so long as they do not 
remarry.

Children of soldiers or sailors are en
titled to pensions up to the age of sixteen, 
if boys, or seventeen, if girls.

Pension is awarded to the parents of a 
soldier or sailor according, (a) to the de
gree of their dependency on the deceased 
soldier and, (b) according to their needs.

».
IRed army, . ..

natch to The Vossische Zeltung.
Bolehevik forces have advanced 

from Dvinsk and occupied the sta
tion at Neugeut, thirty-one miles from
Mitan. * . *

Mitau to overflowing with refugees. 
J|. German sqldiers ,the last persons 

leaving Riga, report that the city is 
Hf burning in several places and that 

I the Russians and L/etts are murdering 
11 and plundering. 1 * -

;mc£ .1

To Whom Payableits ?;

32 Pensions are not awarded for service.
Broadly speaking, any soldier or sailor 

who was disabled during his service is 
entitled to a pension—provided medical 
treatment fails to restore his full normal 
capacity.

f Donald PorteousExpect Remission of Duty
On Lower-Price Farm Tractors

;

iGERMAN MINE SWEEPERS
DEMAND MORE PAY

Ottawa, Jan. 15.—Remission of duty 
on farm tractors under $1400 in value 
ceases on Feb. 7. unless the order-in- 
council granting the remission is 
further extended. The question of 
extension has been given some con
sideration, and it is expected, will be 
officially before the cabinet within a 
few days. It is understood that the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
is making arrangements for sending 
a delegation to Ottawa on thé sub
ject.

son,
son, 27th Battalion ; Lieuts. Roger 

• Peachey, Mounted Rifles; Wm. Porter,
14th

ENTS
18th Battalion; James Pullar, 
Battalion, and Herbert Robinson, 14th 
Battalion.

i
crew of thej Berlin, Jan. 15.—The

German mine sweepers, according to 
The Cologne Volks Zeitung, are re
fusing to serve unless thjey receive 

: increased pay and- a new schedule 
I calling for sums as high as one hun- 
» dred marks daily, exclusive of the in- 
3 surauce guarantee.

would amount to 400,000,.000 marks.
Mine sweeping in thé Baltic and 

F North Sea has ceased,sand the fish
ing indufetry has been suspended.

if-;ts. not intended to 
. minimum 60c ; if 

[ely for Patriotic, 
rpo ie, 4c per word, 
b raise money for 
[purposes, 6c per

* i
Receive No Notice at Ottawa 

Of Cessation of Meat Buying
1

w>
A complete schedule of the pensions granted to disabled soldiers 
and sailors, and to their dependents, will be sent to anyone inter
ested. Apply to Board of Pensions Commissioners, Ottawa.

n
The increaseF VICTORY?—If jjf

enthusiastically ' ' I 
to bring victory • 

e. Come to the 
Slipply Associa- 
iy Monday. Wed- -- r 
d help to mj%ke 1 
f the flannel and ™ 1 
teir shelves are e 
ege 5000.
EN—Special day
■Millinery, Drees- 

Jttery, Art arid 
ï classes in Mllli- 
d Power Machine - 
rganized at the 
hool on Monday,

obtained on ap- 
fice. Telephone

Ottawa, Jan. 15.—Some misunder
standing, it Is thought, may have 
arisen in respect to reports of Lite 
cessation of British buying of Cana
dian meat products. When the re
ports came to hand yesterday, Sir 
Thomas White immediately commu
nicated with the British authorities 
in New York and cabled London. No 
notice of any such cessation had been 
received by the Dominion Government.

Replies received today indicate some 
misunderstanding and that the report
ed discontinuance of buying may be 
unfounded.

Director of
Repatriation5WRequest From City of Halifax

For Full Restitution to All
KILLED ON HIS WAY ml The Repatriation Committeei-h.oHalifax, N. S.. Jan. 15.—The mayor 

and board of control of this city have 
addressed to Sir Thomas White a 
lengthy communication on the ques
tion of restitution for the injuries in
flicted upon Halifax by the explosion 
of the munitions ship Mont Blanc, in 
this harbor. The letter asserts that 
the funds of the Halifax Relief Com
mission are insufficient, and requests 
that the government make complete 
restitution to both the* city as a cor
poration and to the inhabitants of 
the city.

A" TO VLADIVOSTOK 6

OTTAWA\ Vladivostok, Jan. 15. — Rifleman 
Joseph Kay, son of Mrs. Desm.nd of 
Ingersoll, Ont., was accidentally killed 
on the Teesta on the voyage to this 
port from Vancouver, B.C. He fell in
to ^the hold of the ' ship.

Announce It is Easy Now
To Ship to Eastern Canada

.!
Vi LACK OF TRANSPORTATION CLARKSON REPORT UNFAIR 

STOPS SIBERIAN TRADE CLAIM THE PAPER MILLS
HUDSON BAY RAILWAY

NOT BEING COMPLETED
Give Names of the Seamen 

Drowned During Castalia Wreck BEGGED SOLDIERS 
TO SHOOT THEMR MEATS.

Halifax. Jan. 15.—Fred Stone, sea
man; John Tomakvitch, seaman, and 
Benjamin Silverman, water tender, 
died from exhaustion, and Andrew 
Cobb was drowned during the rescue 
of the crew of the United States Ship
ping Board’s steamer, Castalia, off 
Sable Island, Monday morning. The 
remaining members of the old lake 
boat’s crew are safe aboard the Ber- 
gensfjord, en route., to Bergen, Nor
way:

Vladivostok, Jan. 14 — (By W. E. 
Playfair, Canadian Press correspon
dent) .—C. F. Just of the Canadian 
Economic Commission to Siberia is 
here awaiting the arrival of hie fellow 
commissioners. The Canadian Press 
is informed by competent authorities 
that the vast trade possibilities for 
Canada in Siberia aré unavailable 
owing to the lack of transportation 
in the interior of the country. It is 
statedzhere that the railway situation 
is the dominating factor in the entire 
Siberian situation.

Ottawa, Jan. 15.—Wednesday’s ses
sion of the newsprint inquiry closed 
without any definite pronouncement ■

1 to theWinnipeg, Jan. 15.—Owing 
impossibility of getting steel rails,Montreal, Jan. 15,—“Tell every Ca-.

‘ radian who has anything to ship into 
, the maritime provinces, whether it is 
,* Pianos or soda biscuits, to ship at 
; once,” said an official of the Canadian 

railway war board this morning. “To
day it is easy to get sh'pments into 
fhe maritimes because Great Britain 
has embargoed shipments amounting 

V Jo about 80 per cent, of the traffic 
I'oin Canada, and we have therefore 
stopped the movement of overseas ex- 

l P°rt stuff east to Halifax and St.
John. Ordinarily that movement is so 
heavy that shipments for 
consumption in those parts of Canada 
nave a hard time getting thru.

* is their opoprttunity."

Court Passes Heavy Sentences 
On Three House-Breakers

Ottawa, Jan. 15.—In police court this 
owning, Magistrate Askwith put the 

Mshing touches to a clean-up of
^-breakers, which Inspector Joliat | ----------- Chatham, Jan. 15.—Henry Challis, a
aan l squad started a few weeks ; Melbourne, Australia. Jan. 15—(Can- well-known Kent Bridge farmer, has 
Z°' when be imposed sentences of j adian Press 'despatch from Reuters). ] disappeared from his home and all 
on wi year° *n Kingston Penitentiary j—Acting Prime Minister Watt states : enquiries conducted by his friends 

h William Windsor of Toronto, three that the Commonwealth Government j have proved fruitless. The county po- 
v™* in Kingston Penitentiary on still believes there are many financial lice is investigating the matter. Chal- 

rthur Charron, St, Andrew street, considerations against granting a lis left for Chatham on Dec. 1. It is 
"id two years less one day in the bonus oft gold production. believed he carried with him several

ntarto Reformatory on Arille Groulx. --------------- ----------------------hundred dollars.
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BRANTFORD ASSESSOR DIES.
which are not manufactured at pre-

Maddened by Hunger Crowds ] sent, it win not be feasible to at- 
j tr- J i tempt to finish the Hudson Bay Rail-

in retrograd Fired on way his year, J. D. McArthur, veteran
v i .. T’ ___ reilway contractor, said yesterday,
by Lett 1 roops. He believes that it will cost about

four million dollars to complete the 
line, and he is willing to go on as 
contractor, and finish 
government gives the word. Ninety- 
two miles remain to be built from 
Kettle Rapids to Port Nelson; these 
are 340 miles already built from ^he 
Pass.

from |the paper control tribunal as to 
the status of Government Auditor 
Clarkson’s report on mill costs, pre
sented in evidence at the November 
sitting. George H. Montgomery, mill 
counsel, ended his day's remarks with 
a repetition of the plea that this evi
dence, on which the publishers' brief 
is partially built up, should be dis
regarded. He had quoted from it him
self earlier in the afternoon, but did 
so subject to this general objection. 
He contends that it is unfair to the 
manufacturers because it deals with 
only the Lauren tide mill and because 
its admission' means the. reopening of 
the case. The publishers, he says, 
have their remedy by bringing tills 
new evidence before Commissioner 
Pringle, who is still entitled to fix 
newsprint costs.

Dealing with the specific items of 
mill costs which are attacked in the 
publishers’ brief, Mr. Montgomery 
argtied in a general way that since 
the United States commission had not 
barred these, tho it had gone into costs 
very
that there is nothing very important 
the matter with them.

Brantford, Ont.. Jan. 15.—After fill
ing the position of city assessor for 
the past fifteen years, J. Henry Old
ham passed away at his home, 42 
William street, during the night, after 
an illness of short duration. In his 
younger days he was a member of 
one of Brantford's champion lacrosse 
teams, along with such well-known 
citizens as Dr. Dan Sager, F. 
Frank, Ed. Furde, Jim Edmanson, Jim 
Heath, and the late “Rube" Fax and 
John Fax.

» t
Stockholm, Jan. 15.—Hunger riots 

took placs in Petrograd on Saturday 
and Sunday, according to advices re
ceived here. Ten thousand people 

Woodstock, Jan. 15.—A fine of $50 paraded the streets shouting for bread 
and costs was imposed on Charles W. and were fifed upon by Bolshe vis. 
Meadows, jun., in court today on a troops, who are said to have been 
charge of being an absentee under the Letts. Desperate from hunger, the 
Military Service Act. His father, who crowds arc reported to have asked the 
was charged with 1 protecting an at- soldiers to fire upon them. Despatches 
senbee, was fined $100 and costs. The state that not a single piece of bread 
mother, against whom a similar j8 to be found now in Petrograd, and 
charge was placed, was allowed, to that unground oats are being given 
go on consent of-the magistrate.

it when the

W. WHOLE FAMILY CHARGED.
KCn DEATH OF NOTED AUTHOR.

domestic
Amsterdam, N.Y., Jan. 15.—Benja

min Paul Blood, 86, author of many 
philosophical works that have attract
ed world-wide attention, and writer 
of poems that have won him a dis
tinguished placg 
died this afteitib 
city.

Now GETS LIMIT FINE. RIFLEMAN J. KAY DIES.
Kitchener, Ont-, Jan. 15.—The limit 

fine for drunkenness was imposed by 
Magistrate Weir on an Austrian, Joe 
Morad, here today, when Moral was 
found guilty and assessed $105. The 
Austrian made prompt payment.

Vladivostok, Jan. 14 — (By W. E. 
Playfair, Canadian Press Correspon
dent).—Rifleman Joseph Kay, son of 
Mrs. Desmond of Ingersoll, Ont., was 
accidentally killed on the Teesta on 
the voyage to this port from Van
couver, B;C. He fell into the hold of 
the ship.

in the literary realm, 
os at his home bi this

\y to the people. 
Propagand sts disguised

fugees are said to have been sent into 
Finland by the Bolshevists. The police 
there have recently discovered several 
organizations which are alleged to be 
plotting a new Insurrection.

as re- MID WINTER SAILING.FARMER IS MISSING.
AGAINST GOLD BONUS.ESS. __________ | Quebec, Jan. 15.—The latest depar-

Canadians ture from the harbor of Quebec in theAquitama, Carrying vanatnans, v nt9r time wm be that of the Cana-
Expected to Sail in Few DayS dian Voyageur, a vessel built at Mont-

_______ treal, and which is scheduled to leave
Quebec for overseas on Jan. 20.

It is certain the women will be the 
last people to be demobilized. Women 
always want to do the tidying up.—
Lady Frances Balfour.
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j evening. ‘ 
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h you' re eating 
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Then he 'coked

mil,
.« ,i Hi® cti-

thoroly, it might be assumeds
she

‘It's CONFERENCE POSTPONED.
Ottawa, Jan. 15.—The liner Aqui- 

tania, carrying Canadian troops, will 
probably sail for Canada about Jan. 
18. The exact date of sailing and de
tails of those on board are not yet 
available at the militia department.

Buenos Aires, Jan. 15.—The inter
conference which 

called to meet at Buenos Aires
national Socialist So the Empire btiilt of scorn 

Agonized, dissolved and rink. . 
Make the bed for Attila!

_ - r—G. Meredith»

was
this month has been postponed until 
April, becase of the present disturbed
conditions here.

• «
IGold is the fool's curtain, which 

hides all his defects from the world.— 
Felthain.

men obey for fear, but, the 
« *°°a lor love,—Aristotle.

Castles in the air cost a vast deal 
to keep up.—Lytton, , _

Ji I
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PINE ISLAND WELL 
LOOKS PROMISING

EIGHT-POINT SPURT 
BY CROWN RESERVE Pl-ain Talks 2 

Investment.3
;of

TThe run of cattle at the Union Tarda
yesterday, 2090 head, was unexpectedly 
large, while the quality, as shown In 
The World's sales, shows a marked Im
provement, taken on the Whole. The 
market, taken all round, was steady to 
strong, anything with weight and quality 
selling well. A small bunch of extra 
choice heavy steers sold up to 15c per 
lb. Butcher cows and bulls with„welght 
and quality are very firm, but the 
ket for -canners and cutters 
sharply and sold off from 25c to 35c per 
cwt. Taken on the whole, tho, a mighty 
satisfactory market with a fair clean-up.

In the, sheep and lambs, trade was 
easier, the market especially for lambs 
shading oft a trifle, with the heavy 
lambs very hard to sell at the decline, 
the buyers, In fact, not seeming to care 
whether they bought or not.

Choice lambs sold at from 15%c to 
16%c, and heavy lambs, -as stated, slow 
of sale, and some left over. Light, 
handy-weight sheep sold from 9%c to 
1014c; heavy fat sheep and -bucks, Mfc 
to 9üc. The run was about 1200. ?

The calf trade was easier, with a fairly 
heavy run. One hundred and elghty-two 
choice calves brought from 17c to 18c; 
medium. He to 1614c; grassers and com
mon calves, 7c to 11c.

The hog market, with deliveries of a 
little over 2000 head, steadied up a bit 
yesterday on the basis of 17c ted and 
watered, 1714c weighed off, apd 1614c 
f.o.b. The main feature

Mining Market is' Broadest 
in Weeks, With Numer

ous Advances.

Castle Oil and Gas Company 
Counts on Adding to 

Production Record.

-

ght-Point Ris< 
[Toronto Marl 

Loans in C
By Mark Harris

... Voman invests money in times
luce these they should give more thought to the 7- 

intrinsic values behind the investment than they do to H 
the income received, because, unless there is ample ;$i 
margin on the values behind the investment, there is 7 
danger of losing the entire principal, and if you lose the i 
principal, what is the good of a few dividends?

Crown Reserve overshadowed all other 
Issues, gold and silver, on the Standard 
Exchange yesterday, its performance be
ing all "the more striking in the light of 
the fact that the général market was the 
broadest seen since the turn of the year.

When a man orThe management of the Castle Oil 
and Gas Company, Limited, received 
the following wire recently ■from the 
manager In charge of operations at 
Pine Island, Louisiana, where tlffe 
company is drilling its No. 1 well:

"Liner was' pulled at 2237 feet, and 
when removed showed it had been 
standing in 15 feet of oil. Since then 
have drilled ahead to 2291 feet en
countering very hard, and what seems 
to be cap rock.. This is very en-

m-ar-
broke

the T 
was well

ins on
iterday
ye there were no 
stock prices apai 
„t rise in Bank od 
lowing the announ
ue of 11,000,000 
reous to shareholj 

was toward

Transactions raj» slightly beyond 150,000 
shares, and the upward tendency was so 
well marked that In some quarters the 
view wae expressed that a genuine bull 
market, wae getting under way. It is 
pointed out that the general situation Is 
extremely favorable as the floating sup
ply of stocks continues very small, and 
buying power, which has long been limit-
*c^ree0mises ‘° develop to a Pronounced Couraging. It is. firmly believed here 

Brokers comment upon the fact that that we will bring In a very large
» fr^me8  ̂Jhs°t^sVearhe êaa0ngh,^d Dixie Oil Company, one of the
qiiiriee in this direction for the reason largest independent oil operators in 
that the outlook on other security-mar- pine Island oil field, are rigglhg up to
kets is much beclouded by reconstruction , ,,, „ ___, . .
period uncertainties.- drill well 400 feet west. This com-

about the situ- . îi®s,f,rve'8 contribution to y ester- pany last week brought ill 3500 barrel
LtonblMe Jnd wha,La there ^L^o" Ind "so’&keT^t Lenzburg Creighton Oil Corn-
course b!^n a decline it has not b«n of c,Iose' Jhe Prlce la n°w at the highest Pany have found showing of light-oil 
so sweeping a character as indicated bv sinSe th?autumn of 1916> hut altho many and are making test at 2225 feet, some of the oity^pers For thl pre- moJe, than 2oubLedVjhlelr Thia wel1 la located a»®ut 1500 feet
sent the outlook seems to be steady. easily* takes cal? ofWpro?U-tok?ng^ZlesS "eSt of Ca8tle: P‘ne .?ala”d

That The remarkable discoveries on the pro- Company has Just finished well 6000
P^> ,u * t me perty have given a stimulus to Cobalt feet from Castle, and 600 feet of ligfit

22-mor.ths-old bull bv^ih^nmmkfi™ ®todks 7n general. McKinley-Darragh oil standing in hole. Cosdetl Company
Rountree Q.uln^. * Hlsey George closing atYsià for aVetlainPoft%4Ophir ' haV® jU3t flnUhed 6,000,000 feet gas
<i»Uc)itree’ 4or /h<L^Iarna Abattoir, at had one of its periodic flurries, account- . ...

JO per cwt. The animal weighed Jng for a total of 47,000 shares and ad- old Pioneer Company have had blow- 
1400 lbs., and was bred and fed by Elias/ vancing to 6, the best price in many out in 1900 feet, one and a half miles 
tWfhm" ™ mJh°M bUr£ an.d aoId by The closing price was 5%, a gain east of Castle. Directly south, Peer-
tne ram named. Mr. Rountree, than of %. It is reported that one of the big
whom there is no better judge, said it Cobalt producers is negotiating for an , , . _AA . . ... , .. . . .
was an extra choice animal. option .on the Ophir, and the persistent &oout 500 barrels settled light oil. This

efforts of the latter’s management may will give you excellent idea of the
yet be rewarded. National continued its possibilities of Castle No. 1» and de-

EîlMInsHB "SSTM5SS ’S.
deal of bullish talk on Beaver because of importance to the company, for they
its control of the promising Kirkland mean that Within a very short time
Lak® property Adanac, which tisually another producing well will have been
vance^oin»"^t^flSal6S a“er M ad- add8d to the already satisfactory re-

Kirkland Lake and Keora led the bullish oord that has been made since Its or-
demonstration m the gold group. The ganization last summer. At last re
former recovered ground recently lost by ports the Castle Company had 

r„ra , .... .. . ... „ moving up 2% to 50 with 50% bid at the
s71’,,yt°;Jbs" at *11: 2, 105» lbs., Close. It is expected that the new mtll 

a: tin î* ÎU9 ,5s"’ at *1°-25: 1, 1060 lbs.', Will be in operation in about 45 days, and. .. , ...... .. ,; ïi°: 1,„i37° lbs., at >0.75; 1, 1200 lbs., a broad market lor the stock is predict- Hon Is understood to be very satlsfac- 
. 2- 1115 lbs., at $9; 2, 1260 lbs., ed. Keora made a high on the movement tory. The addition of the new well in

at *9.50; 4, 1175 lbs* at $9.2»; 1, 1420 at 16. a sain of 2%. It is expected that | Louisiana,
lbs,, at $9; 4, 1100 lbs.,- at $8 75; 2 1350 the funds to be provided will enable
lb*, at $8; 1, 1350 lbs., at $8; l ‘ i»70. Property to have a fair test. Pdrcupine , . _ , , .. ... .
lbs., at $8.25; l, 1030 lbs, at $8- 2 mo' Crown, a subsidiary of the Crown Re- I tremely favorable position as regards
lbs., at $7.50; l, lloo lbs., at S7: 2 loss serve, reflected some of the latter's production and earnings,
lbs., at $7. ’ ' strength, but reacted to 31 after touch- The company is also drilling at

1310 lbs., at $10; 1 800 lbs, -%iedv:lrT^/.a,^ ]?'35,Jand Shetland, Ontario, where its No. 1at $8.25. ■ •’ in New York tha'stock which closed on j, ’
gan^^old’r^k’sXhï^mb? $tr”o’“" ^"^25 and^nLed^r^mTsU^ POO and 1000 feet. The oil sands in 
$16; heavy lambs 15o to ruE?.’ lo ment will be given out today whicli should this district lie at a depth of about
6c to lOcf and 40 good v^al baltes lTc ^row light on the question of whether 2000 feet, and as geologists have
to 18c. S 6al calves' 16c Sturô T^,1Vhea56n,°S?fneth.1In.,£S 2ear I stated that the oil sands are some 90
soidh10 Cou9hlin Company not suggest that unfavorable news feet dee'P- the outlook for a good well
ChinZ!St,erdayT practically un- prehended. Other stocks to sell higher is extremely bright, 
lions d p from Tuesday's quota- Were Dome Extension at 23%, Lake Shore 

Pood i . at 93> Newray at 16% and Schumacher at
rhofro stï?rs, $14.25 to $14.75; 32%. Hollinger had an off-day, sagging
$1 . bu.f^hce,re., H3 to $13.60; good, to 6.20 after its prolonged stay at the , . . ., , , , ...

, $12.25 to $12.50; medium, $11.25 to $11 75- 6.25 levèl. Sales of Hollinger were light fact that, whereas It had only eight
common, $10 to $10.50; epoiee cows, $10.50 a,)d at tae close the stock was held at 6.25 I wells last summer. It now has seven-
!?'?• *3'JC5 to $10; medium, $0 to wilh 6-2® bid- teen. Moreover, these wells are situ-
to'*$6 50- ciî^mb hLt0 *k,Sh: canners. *6.25 -'■'■* " == ated on a very small portion of the
butcher’bulls, $9.50 to Hof'bo'ognabmis $6'25; 13' 900 lba" at *6-25: 7- 930 lba-. at company's holding of 19,000 acres
$8.50 to $8.75; choice lambs $16 tn $ie 5o.' *6-25: !- 790 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 720 lbs., at The next dividend is payable Feb.choice sheer),- $10 to $10.75; choice*1 veai „ I 10- to stock of record Jan. 31.
=a'vJ“f. *17.50 to $18.50; mbdium $14 to n al,d heifers—3, 720 lbs., at $8.50; ., *19'50- T * ° ?• 920 Ib« - at $10.75; 6. 780 lbs., at $8.50; BAGGING RICH ORE

George Rountree (Harris Abattoirl re *• 1110 lbs " at *10.59: 1. 890 lba, at $8; 15, 1 IxlVn UKK.
ported the buying of 450 rattl' o, the ,lbs" at *13 : 4 - 800 lbs- « $8.75; 2,
exchange on Wednesday, and for the at.*13: *> 940 ibs., at $11.75; 1,
ataers Mr. Rquntree paid from 113 to l?8 ' at $8'50; 5' 720 lbsv at *10-75: 8 
$14.5°, whiie the steers and heîfers coLt at *9'50: 16' 1960 li)a- at $13.2»
from $10 to $13.25 per cwt For g^i *• 989 lbs., at $11; 1, 990 lbs., at $0.50.
toTl1m^rriS Abattoir paid from *9 60 atB,U=11S-1- 1040 lbs" at *7-50; 4- 445<> lba.
VO 911, mpdlum COWS cost from 48 «n at VO.rh ■ bUKls,’, $9^° to *n- P??an extra Springers—2, $105; 2. $85; 3, $30. 
treeiC2 LUlI weighing 1400 Ibs., Mr. Roun- , Among other Jots sold by Jos. Wilson
tree paid $12.50 per cwt. ^or *“*• P* Kennedy, Ltd., yesterday
terday- on'\h! L^t^and ^ "o^lbl,8 jb ^flbs2'al irjFï ^ ̂  fr°m th6 st<>P6 °n the
were as follows: 1 d tbe Prices bulls, 1290 lbs., at $9.75. " * ’ 200-foot level The new vein cut last

B$U13^5;r38te2e630 îbs atuTl' $■- in^rtts^oltt SaleS yestcrday were Friday ls almost aa Sood as the one 
«V $13; 10, 9630 lbs.” at W*5- in tons’ Butchers-26, 26,530 lbs at $13; 1 1030 being 9tc>Ped' and they 3X6 opening
In8’./1 *12-10; 15 lb,830 lbs" atI0$n9?n° lba-’ at *13-25; 4, 3680 lbs at *1150- l UP a network of veins In this neiw
$li-8 93°987n’ihat *1L5fJ: 16. lii.WlbsUat Î°282°A at i7^»7c4Mo,b8-'' at territory- The minera on this pro-
312-’ 2’ 9o8Q7n »s" at *9-G°: 7, «180 Ibs" at to'l4,0. *12'25: 21, 19,530 lbs., at Perty are still buying. I heard on
ÏÎÎ.501’ 2 iVihs at ,$1.3' 1* 950 lbs,* at ItYjOSO'• ^ 8- 3390 lba- g(rod authority that «the Crown Re-
*13; 2, 18409 lbs bat m*1!’! 1231i«2 mS" at at *8f 3.’ 258Q7 Ibs^’atSo®' 15 ^Z ’i^'' ^rv\ wcre bagging 10,000 opnees of
*13.65; l, 1080.” lbs, at *13 lo’-3® ->lbSA a‘ *11.25; 6, 4530 'lbs, at $9; 1 1390 ib!"’ 0rp 4hlS Tbe vein In the
lb8' at *U.50; 7, 6170 Ite.' at si».207,9 at *H'5°: 1. 1260 lbs., at $10 50; 3 1310 St0lpe ls four inohea wlde and of
l86^bs-i at *U.75; 2, 1940 lbs at 3Ï2 25.’ lb%' at *12.25. | 10,000 ounce grade.’’
lyl'iâISoE B* I MGH SILVER VALUES

,7C°ws—2, 2180 lbs., at $9.50- o lq.n Bulls—1, 1610 lbs., .
1 los’o lbs970!!1»-8") 2- l84® lbs., $8; lbs” 95iat $9-50: 2’, 1930 I Cowing message over tots private Co-
ife $9.25;”l$ °i;ioo ÏÏ20 lb8- *1®: 1. nod jdhn Calviri’ $,9'75- I bait wire yesterday: "The Adanac
*9.75; 3, 3400’ lbs.,°$lo so*»’ ^sn^h lbS" ,ambs 15%c to l™c? sheep'1 g^to^'oü!8 manag*"r has brought in some very 
$6.50; l, 97o ibs., $u.50.’ °7S° lbs•’ at a»nd choice veal, 1714c to 18c! ° 10^L' fine ore from the raise being put up
tnB/iIls~rl> 1390 ibs., at $10.50- 1 lien ih= DS'?rlf,t Ganadlan Co. bought 500 cattle- in vein No- 2- Fer the width of this 
$ D, L \ 2,040 lbe- *11 ■’ W"r' *11-6® to *13.75; für to raise the roof is plastered with silver,
on thJ1 J/* i-eyack s°ld 15 cars vesterdav cows, $9 tQ and t-h-e vein, also several stringers,

Butoher c! ?„ric/s quoted: cuUera,$6t™'$6 7r,t0 3,1° ’" ,</?nners and is very high-grade. The ore can be
22, 950 lbs $12tl50-113 850° Ib^- 8,4 : lambs' *15-50 toils’; calves *$13 to hand-Plckcd£or shipping direét to the
860 lbs, $11 so n!’ 950 Ih« b„", Ü.1-25; 3®' b°gs. fed, $17. * ’ $13 to *18. smelter, and the wail rock, over six

fcs?-& SA-6;,, ..........— SSTJSfMtK w,“le
«/î: a F ST0CK'

^r'K Viilif»;
.«rssri: m&ffiP'i A«•.'/"hViS.’Si s- 5- S,
îb,!.” MVis’1*1 =■ m ,6i- »-s»i i.'ioü 

nF'Tumt' ,m: 1 *• #»= i »
Fred Dunn, for Dunn & Levack sold •

$17°1CenmamVeS’ VI to *1S: medium, $16 to Ln’ to heavy, $11 to
$3 n $0 e sheep, $io to $11 medium 
to $16$25 °n’ *7 t0 (S: ,ambs' *15.75

Sparkhall & Armstrong’s sales, in

n» e «'s»’* * ■■
.WÆ» IS: US: 1; HIS fc.
$11: 11, 15.060 Ibs.. $6.25; 1 1120 lbs at 

. $10 27 $6.50: 1, 930 Ibs.. $7.10; 4 4410 lbs *8 om 
’ 10 27 h 1°4® lbs - *9-50: 2. 2.360 lbs . $9 50- 4'

3570 lbs., $6.40: 5. 6000 lbs $9 »0- 3 3mn atS$9$9'5°: 11 1080 lbS" *10-50: 2 2280 lbs.”

,„®H1Is7-1' 740 lbs., at $6; 1. 1200 lbs at 
$9 60; 1, 1670 lbs., $11; 1. 1900 Ibs., $12 

Quinn & Hlsey sold 23 loads on the 
T nion Stock Yards Exchange yesterday 
at the prices quoted below •

Choice heavy butchers $13 50 to $14 50; 
good butchers, $12 to $13: fair, $11 50'to 
$12: medium. $10.50 to $11.

Choice cows $11 to $12: gopd. $10 to 
$11. fair, $8.o0 to $9: medium. $7 to $8-
and canners and cutters. $6 to $6.25,' with „ . ------ -v
bulls selling at from $9.50 to $12.50. . r£,c®s delivered in Toronto, furnished

In the milkers and springers. Ouinn & by John Hallam: ed

K. «eînS S.'S; “ 1"“’'1,d ,M !«**«% Sip,"?;"»"'»"' My "“-a.

Alex. Levack (Gunns. Ltd) bought 220 Country Markets—Beef hides fief
cattle on the- market, the steera and 5“^d' 18= 4° 2®c: green. tc nc: 
heifers at $10.50 to $13.25: cows at $7 50 ft™ and bob calf, $2 to *2 75- horae- 
to *»: buiis. $7.50 to $11, and canners Ko 2 $°5U,ntrL^take-off, No. 1.’ $è to $7; 
and cutters at $6.25 to $7. J,°--2: *° to.*6: 6». 1 sheep skins, $2 50

Some of C. Zeagman & Sons’ sales yes- Tallow0??!1*11’' farm®rs' stock, $28 
terday were as follows: y Jjrendered, solids, in bar-

Cuws—2. 930 lbs., at $9.75; 2 970 lbs ? No i° co,u„ntry solids. In bar-
at *6..5°: 1. 760 Tbs., at $7: 1, 1200 lba, at to io? ’ to 16c; cakee- N°. 1. 18c

Z £?«?lcedto ^-hed wo»1.!

The one investment that looms big onf, the | 
horizon today is the oil industry, and in making this/1 
broad statement, I am only voicing the opinion of the 
greatest experts in th* financial world.

ency
and for .the war 
l, altho the Viet 
©polized the deal 

During the p
>; W market has shown $ 

5 t broaden out, am8 Stw supply, the 0

tension of activity i 
! Consolidated Smel 
Seosition as the most 
Stock opened at 27 ILtfi of 1-4* hut it 
•closed at 26 3-4, a r 
the annual meeting 
day the shareholder 
eosal to issue $3. 
seven per cent, bon 

I brisk Inquiry for Cei 
at 66 3-4, an advaii 
buying movement ir 
the price up to 651 
Steamships was ag 
1-4 to 441-4, altho t 
iwas firm at 79. Tt 
jS. Steel silice Noven 
L flve-ahare lot, al 
[board lots was on 
'Hamilton opened up 
er *t 205, and .com 
209, but In the afte 
Sack to 206. There 
ef note elsewhere ii 
F The war loans sh 

e 1922 issue, v 
than three-f<

^transactions, closed
of 1-4, with 99 3-4 1 
Victory Loan of 
highest point on rec 
102 7-8.

The day’s transac 
elusive ot mining s 
$62,200.

While uncertainty prevails in nearly every com- 
mercial line, there is no uncertainty as to the future * 
of oil; therefore, if there ever was an opportune 
moment for investment in “oil stocks" it is now.

lü

While the big war raged in Europe the entire 
oil industry worked under a handicap that was not 
understood nor appreciated until the armistice was ’ 
signed, and now when we realize how this handicap 1 
cut off profits, especially for the producing'oil com- , 
panics, we see many logical reasons for an era of 
prosperity such as the industry never before experi
enced.

well located 4000 fet north of Castle.

less Company have well producing

REPRESENTATIVE SALES,
McDonald & Halligan’e sales on the 

exchange yesterday were as follows:
Butchers—5, 870 lbs., at $12; 3 990 lbs, 

at,*12: 2. 955 lbs., at $12; 1. 890 lbs., at 
*42; 2’ 870 lbs. at $11.50; 19. 910 lbs., at
$i1l2,nVÎ0’.92o°«-lh8" at *10-9°: 3. 750 lbs., 
aî 2i 825 Ibs - at *10-50; 1. 760 lbs.,Ü HM°; 1. TBOlha. at $10; 3. 880 lbs.
at $7 50’ 1- 7$° It>S” at *3'9®’ fl. 820 lbs.,

4»c per lb.: No. 2's, 25c to 35c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables,

Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag,
Brussels sprouts—18c to 20c per box; 

California, 25c per lb.
Cabbage—$1 to $1.75 per bbl.; 

fornia, new, $3 per case.
Carrots—75c to $1 per bag.
Cauliflower—California, new, $6 

$6.50 per case, $5.50 per large hamper; 
home-grown, old, $2 and $4 per case.

Celery—California, $11 to $12 per case- 
home-grown, $1.25 per dozen.

Cucumbers—$4.50 per dozen.
Endive—■$! per dozen.
Lettuce—Head, $6.50 per large hamper 

$6 per case; leaf, 30c, 35c and 60c per 
dozen.

Mushrooms—$3 to $3.25 per basket
Onions—$1.75 to $2 per 100-lb. sack, 

$1 to $1.25 per 75-lb. sack. ,
Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.35 to $1.50 per 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares $1.75 
per bag.

Sweet potatoes—$3.25 per hamper.
Parsley—90c to $1.25 per doz. bunches; 

$5 to $6.50 per case.
Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$1.50 per bushel.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds—Shelled, 50c per lb.
Filberth—Bag lots, 19c per lb. ; less 

20c per 4b.
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb.; "roasted 

bag lots, 20c per lb.; less, 21c per lb. ’

FARM PRODUCE.

WANTED
, SEED OATS

The facts in the case are so simple and so easily 
learned that even the novice can see the handwriting" 
on the wall, indicating a new era in commercial life " 
which has already been called “The Petroleum Age."

Oil is already supplanting coal as the fuel for the 1 
world, and unless all known signs fail, the demand for I 
oil will be far greater than the supply for many de- 
cades to come. É

tend samples, car lots—Bonus paid. CaU-

l GRAIN AND SEEDS «E'
oreto seven

teen producing wells on its properties 
at Mosa, Ontario, from which produc-

Wholesale Only.
HOGG & LYTLE, Limited
1809 Royal Bank Bldg.

Phone Adelaide 4687-4688.
Toronto.

therefore, should mean 
that the company will be In an ex-the

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

*
zEvery oil company that was able to earn profits ^1 SHAReiî2^™ 

during the past year should from now on double or ' - SMEL
treble their regular earnings, evçn though they do not i 
increase their gross business, because it is now possible, i 
to greatly reduce operating expenses without reducing « 
the production or income. I say this because it is a ^ 
well-known fact that the cost of drilling new wells. ^ 
during the past six months has mounted so fast as to* «3 
make development of new properties almost impos- ”'l 
sible, so when you find a company that carried on this 
new development in the face of these great handi
caps, it is only Ibgical to assume that this company, -*m 
thru the force of circumstances alone, must enjoy great * 1 
prosperity in future.

one

i

t
i

At the annual .m 
eolidated Mining a 
yesterday, the shE 
tied the Issue of $1 
per cent. bond:s t< 
par. The bonde i 
time after Jan. 1, : 
at $1.10: or they 
for stock par for 
1924. j

, As no mention 1 
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dividend policy.

The retiring boai 
re-elected without

ON^NEW Y

Hamilton B. Wills 
: ing wire at the cloi 

curb market yesterti 
continued to be thi 
day, and sold up t 
around'*55. This « 
largest producers an 
in the world, and,.a 
drilled on its vast 1 
la and Trinidad, ar< 
possible production 
rels daily. Ihtercon 
1er declining fiactii 
ing, rallied sharply 
mark. Cosden was 
the buying coming 
York stock exchang

LIVERPOOt

Liverpool. Jan. 1 
mess, 370s.

Pork—Prime mej 
hams, short cut, 14 1 
Cumberland cut, 2 
clear bellies, 14 td 
do. middles, light, 9 
clear middles, heav 
short clear backs, 
shoulders, square,

I Lard—Prime wed
i 6d; American refin 
I can refined, boxes. 

Tallow—Australia 
i Turpentine—Spin 
i Rosin—Common.
I Petroleum—Refid 
1 Linseed oil—62a.
! Cottonseed oil—6 

War kerosene Nd

¥

Sweet Potatoes—-After being off the 
arket for some time, sweet potatoes 
e expected to arrive today, to sell at 
.25 per hamper.
Rhubarb.—Hothouse rhubarb Was ship

ped in more freely yesterday, selling at 
#1.25 to $1.50 per dozen bunches.

Carrots are becoming rather scarce and 
$ia.ve advanced in price, in some quarters 
$elling at 75c to $1 per bag.

White & Co., Ltd., have a car of sweet 
potatoes, selling at $3.25 per hamper- 
shipments of head lettuce, selling at $6.25 
to $6.50 per hamper; mushrooms at $3 to 
$3.25 per basket; hothouse rhubarb at 
$1.25 to $1.50 per dozen bunches; 
house tomatoes at 35c to 40c per lb.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had tiunklst 
navels, selling at $6 to $7 per case; car
rots at 75c per bag; beets at $1 per bag; 
potatoes at $1.40 per bag; a car of onions 
Belling at $1.25 to $1.50 per 75-lb. bag.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, 
had Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.35 per 
bag; carrots at 85c per bag; onions at 
$2 per 100 lbs.; parsçips at $1 per bag; 
turnips at 75c per bag.

Manser-Webb had choice quality box 
apples, selling at $1.75 to $2.50 per box; 
hothouse rhubarb at $1.50 per dozen; leaf 
lettuce at 30c to 35c per dozen; 
flower at $2 per case;
$7 per case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had hothouse to
matoes, selling at 40c to 45c per lb.; or- 
Riiges at $5 to $7 per case; lemons at 
$4.75 to $5 per case; apples at $2.50 to 
$3.50 per box; pears at $4 per case.

Stronacji & Sons had grapefruit, sell- 
^ ^ per case»‘ cabbage at

$1.75 per bbl.; carrots at $b pci* bag* 
hothouse rhubarb at $1.50 per dozen 
bunches.

H. J„ Ash had

i
The rapid progress that the com

pany has been making in its develop
ment work can be evidenced by the

'Ê
\

.5
liot- St. Lawrence Market.

Hay kept stationary in price yesterday 
seyen loads being brought in.
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$30 00 to $33 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 27 00 29 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 30 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 15 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

17 00 18 00

AT CROWN RESERVE
xy- i

“The Cast round of shots is proving 
the Crown Reserve mine can come 
back with a vengeance,” said a pri
vate Cobalt wire to Hamilton B.

I know of m, , °M company that has actually
drilled and brought in no less than nine new wells " 
during the past six months—a company that under the 8 
-greatest handicap increased its producing .wells from 
eight to seventeen—and if this one feature is not 
enough to convince you that it is a great investment ^ ' 
opportunity, I can get you other reasons which even jr 
the pessimist must admit are; indisputable evidence of ’J|| 
l ii’ i This company is a Canadian corporation, 
holding leases on carefully selected properties in no 
less than five noted oil districts.

'ur-v

Wills yesterday.ton “They are taking
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz........$0 65 to $1 00
Bulk going at

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50 0 65
Spring chickens, lb.......  0 35 0 42
Ducklings, lb. ..
Boiling fowl, lb................ 0 30
Geese, lb..............................o 30
Turkeys, lb......................... o 55 ....

Farm Produce. Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares........
do. do. cut solids...

Butter, dairy, lh..............
Oleomargarine, lb............
Eggs, cold-storage, doz. 

do. do. selects, doz.
Eggs, new-laid, doz........
Cheese, new, lb................
Cheese, new, twins, lb..
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb.

pails, per lb..............
Honey, sections, each 
Pure -Lard—

Tierces, lb...................
20-lb. palls ................
Pound prints............

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ...................... $0 26 to$..
20-lb. pails ..........................0 27 .
Found prints ................... o 28^4

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$21 00 to $28 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 25 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. IS 00 20 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 17 00 19 00
Beef common, cwt...........  15 00 17 00
Lambs, yearling, lb.......... 0 24
Mutton, -ewt.........................  22 00 24 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt...............  23*00 25 00
veal, medium, cwt............ is 00 22 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 Ibs,. cwt. 24 00 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 21 00 23 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb.
Fowl, tinder 4 lbs...
Fowl, 4 lbs.
Ducklings, lb.
Geese, lb.
TUrkeys, lb. .

Dressed__
Chickens, spring, lb.....$o 30 to'$0 34
Roosters, lb................. -
Fowl, tinder 4 Ibs...
Fowl. 4 lbs. and 
Ducklings, lb.
Turkeys, lb.........
Geese, lb. ."........

cauli- 
oranges at $5 to 0 SO 0 85

at "S0 40
0 35
0 35

.$0 56 to $0 57 

. 0 54 0 55
0 45 0 50
0 32 0 34„ .. , , No. 1 Greening and

Baldwin apples, selling at $6 to $6.50 
bbl.; navel oranges at $4.50 to $7 
case.

McWilliam & EVerlst, Ltd„ bad a car
of navel oranges, selling at $5 50 to $7 
per case; shipments of spinach selling 
nt $3.50 per bushel hamper; parsley at 
$1 per dozen bunches; head lettuce al 
$6 per hamper.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.35 to $1.40 .per bag

D, Spence had a car of Sunkist or
anges, selling at $6 to $7 per case: lem
ons, selling at $1.75 to $5 per case; Wine- 
sap apples at $3.25 to $3l50 per box' 
Jonathans at $2.75 to $3 per box.

W. J. McCart Co, had a car of Wine- 
sap apples, selling at $3.50 to $3.75 per 
box; grapefruit at $5 to $6 per case; N 
B. Delaware potatoes at $1.75 to $1 90 
per bag; onions at 75c per 75-lb bag; 
Brussels sprouts at $2.25 per dozen boxes 

Market Notes,
Celery has been quite scarce on the 

market for some time now and very high 
priced. Gallagher & Co., however have 
had a continuous supply, which they are 
selling at $1.25 per dozen bunches 

Personal Market Notes
Good luck, with best wishes for a plea

sant trip and safe return to W. H Des- 
pard, vice-president and general ' man- 
xfr=r rf Mhito & Co., Ltd., who, with 
Mrs. Despard, leaves today for 
tended trip thru California.

Wholesale Fruits,
ixki .,efr?nt.aJlos' *3'50 to 87 ?r0 Per 
»51-’ ? eÜ°e,î>0» *3;2,5 pei" hox; western box- 
cd at $2 50 to $4 per box.

Bananas—6c to 7c per lb
Cranberries—Practically off the

In all, the company has more than 19,000 acres, HI 
and with only a few hundred acres fully or partially W 
developed, it is already earning sufficient.money to Ag

t4ie Payment of regular dividends at the ratd 
of 18% yearly.

0 56 xper
per 0 60

0 70
REVEALED IN ADANAC0 28 0 29

0 28^ 0 29%

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol-. 0 27 
. 0 30
,.*I>-31 to $....

i 0 33

at $10.75; 1. 11200 28
0 40

0 32
As we can only judge the future by the past, we 

must analyze what a company has already accom
plished to anticipate what it should do as time goes N 
on, and that is why I tell you what this young Cana
dian company accomplished when many older co 
cerns could not hold their

..m
:I ÇHICAGC

X p. Bickell & 
Building, report tl 
the Chicago Board

I .F-f

f 4»own.
0 26 iFifi'hlCik5f°f’ Jan' J3-—Hogs—Receipts,

000, better grades 5c higher; spots 10c 
up, other steady; bulk of sales $17 in l?7*17,70i butchers, *17.55 to $17.80- light 
?i7 l° *î7'u2: Peking, $16.75 to ’$17 40-

«SSWS’SS ££%«£& as
steady to 15c higher; calves slow to 25c 
tower; feedens steady. Beef cattle: Good, 
choice and fancy, $16.25 to $19.85- 
mon and medium, $9.50 to $16.25 ’ 
cher stock; Cows and heifers, $710 to
t? in *Hf- c?nners and cutters, *6.35 to 
$7.10 Stockers and feeders: Good choice and fancy, $10.25 to $13.75; inferior com! 
mon and medium, $7.75 to $10 25 ’ Veal 
^iX.68’ good and ch<)lce, $15.50 to"$16.

Sheep and lambs-—Receipts, 21 000- 
strong to 15c higher. Lambs: Choice and 
prime $16.50 to $16.75; medium and good, 
$lo to $16 50; culls. $11.50 to $13.75;-Ewes:

and price, $10.50 to $10.75; medium 
and good, $9 to $10.50; culls, $5 to $7.50.

32,-| CONIAGAS IN POSITION
TO KEEP UP DIVIDENDS You can purchase stock in this Canadian 

today at par, one
lbs., at company . |j

dollar a share, and at this figure you ’ 
hold a security that nets you 18% yearly, even if the 
company never increases its earnings, which we must 
acknowledge is most unlikely. This company pays 
its dividends every three months, the next payment 
amounting to 4*/^% (four and one-half cents on each 
share of stock), being due on FebruaA 10th, to all 
stockholders of record January 31 st.

Open.
Corn—

Jan. ... 136% 13 
Felb. ... 130% 13 
March ..130 13
May ... 128 13

Oats—
Jan.......... 66
Feb. ... 67 
Mar. ...

6

The 2 1-2 per cent, dividend declar
ed by the Coniagas Mines, payable 
February 1, will call for the disbuse- 
ment of <100,000. 
total of $9,340,000 paid by this company 
since 1907.

In view of the fact that ore reserves 
are three years ahead of milling ca
pacity at the present rate of produc
tion, and that the surplus amounts to 
around one and a half million-dollars. 
It Is evident the dividend «disburse
ments during 1919 may about equal 
those of the preceding year.

w
r ,.

.$0 25 to $0 28 - ' i«■-» «This makes a0 20
and over.. 0 28 <0 30

, V
>11 *%y,I.. 0 25 

0 18 
.: 0 35

«an ex- com-
But- 6

ork—
dan. ... .,, , •
May ..40.00 40.3 

Lard—0 23
0 25 

over... 0 30
.............. 0 30
.............. 0 42
.............. 0 25

Jan
I May ..23.80 23.S X .-Ribs— i
I -Tan. ...24.50 24.3 
E May ...22.25 22.3

market. - This means that by purchasing stock on or before 
January 31 st, you are in ample time to share in this 
coming dividend, and as the company has made this 
wonderful record during a period when labor, material 
and equipment were at their highest, is it not reason
able to 'anticipate even larger dividends as costs de
cline and profits increase?

I would like to see every r.eader of this paper a 
shareholder in this company, because I honestly be
lieve it is the one best purchase of the entire market.

part,0 43^Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $16

Grapefruit—Florida. $4.50 
case: Cuban, $5 to $5.50 
maica. $4.50 per

to $6 per 
par case; Ja- WHDLESALE SUGAR PRICES.

vv hoiesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery (100 lbs.) :
Acadia granulated ................
St. Lawrence granulated...
Lantic granulated ............................„ io 27
Canada Redpath, granulated... lo ’’7 

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, differen
tial, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yellow,

St. Lawrence yellows—No. 1 yellow, 
diffeiential from gfanulated 30c- No ” 
yellow, 40c, and No. 3 yellow 60c 

Atlantic yellows—No. 1 yellow,"differ- 
, ential 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel- 40c to low, 60c. '

AT CANADIAN KIRKLAND.
GARRISON

New York, Jar] 
the United Stateil 
denied a motion I 
a co-recelvcr, red 
act with Lind ley 1 
agement of the 3 
Rapid Transit Col 

Mr. Garrison’s I 
as rec-iver was d

, case.
Lemons—California, $4.50 

u:ase.
l_0,r.anges — California navels, $4 to 
■7.50 per case; Florida 
Ra.50 per case; 
case.

Pears—California. $1 to $5 
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.50 

bunches.
Pineapples—None in.
Strawberries—None in.

-r!*^inf’Crincs«734 7'’ ,to *"3 l'er half-strap; 
•mall sizes $3 per half-strap 

Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. i’s.

Kirkland Lake, Jan. 15.—Final ar
rangements for the taking over of the 
Canadian-Kirkland "'•property here by- 
George Angue and the Drummond in
terests of Montreal will be completed 
before the end ot the current month. 
Arrangements are being made for the 
commencement of operations at the 
property as soon as possible, and it 
is expected a number of men will be 
working early In February.

C. W. SCHUMACHER IN CITY.

C. W. Schumatiher, president of 
Schumacher Mining Company, who is 
at the King Edward, says he looks 
forward, to almost unprecedented de
velopment In Ontario’s mining in
dustry now that hostilities

to $5 per
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y. ,Jan. 15.—Cattle— 
R®ceu>ts. 2d0; market steady.

Cahies—-Receipts, 300 ; 
cents lower; $-5 to $20

Hogs—Receipts. 1600- market: Pigs 50c 
yorkers0tjn7 sSftte,adyt17«eav>'- mixed "and 
anditos^'iie80* to.,|L7A85: Ilg"ht Forkers 
ntM.?; 316 .to *16;50: roughs, $12- to 
$16.80; stags, $10 to- $12.50.

eeP and lambs—Receipts, 5000; 
ket steady and unchanged,

hides and wool

seedlings, $4 to 
Mexicans, $4.50 to $5 per

-</-per case, 
per dozen

market V»

mar-
• ■\If du have a little money to invest, take my 

advice and do it now. Call, write or phone, and I 
will give you the facts without glow or embellishment 
—real facts that cannot be disputed.

yo

Ship Your Next Carload of LiveStock to

DUNN & LEVACK
Union Stock Yards, Toronto

Write or call us on the phone.
Enqu ries appreciated—Top prices guaranteed 

Always on the job—Day or Night.

are over.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, Jan. 15—Receipts at the 
ln« S400*1 Yards today were 1300 cat- 

fto, 28 calves, 1955 hogs and 24 sheep 
Butcher steers, $8 to $14: heifers, $6-50 

to $11; cows. $5 to $10; bufls, $6 to $8.50- 
oxen; *5.50 to $9.50; stockers and feed
ers, $6.50 to $11; veal calves, $5 to $10; 
sheep and lambs, $10 to $15.

Hogs—Selects, $15.75; sows and heavies,
to $12t.7$fl2; EUtgS' tS 40 *9; ll8bt, *11

1Faithfully, :
:

*

ROYAL *>/unK BUILDING 
PHONE ADELAIDE 52.

WESLEY DUNN,
Jet. 3259 W. B. LEVACK, 

Jet. 1842Established 1893 *er*D it

TORONTO, ONT Bj

»

L

1

* *1

*

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS 72 Colbome St.
MAIN 2180

Wholesale Fruit, Produce and Commission.
We are now receiving fresh cars of Sunkist Oranges every week. 

Red Riding Hood Brand, finest quality.
Canada Food Board License Number 3-151

POTATOES—CARROTS—ONIONS— 
« PARSNIPS—TURNIPS

Union Fruit & Produce, Limited,
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-439: 3-440.

82 FRONT ST. E. 
MAIN 1996—5613.

1

»

Sweet Potatoes, Tangerines, Oranges
All Kinds Boxed Apples.

.WHITE & CO., Limited
e

Canada Food Board License Number 277.

BOX APPLES Spys, Baldwins, Russets, 
Tolnian Sweets, Greenings. 

PROMPT DELIVERY—REASONABLE PRICES.

MANSER-WEBB 83 Colbome St. 
Main 5229

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-239: 3-1098.

NAVEL ORANGES—CALIFORNIA LEMONS— 
HOT-HOUSE TOMATOES—CALIFORNIA PEARS

THE LONGO FRUIT CO. 36 W. Market St„ 
Main 2697.

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-153; 3-154: 3.-155
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UPWARD TENDENCY 
IN CORN AND OATSk of Hamilton TONE IS BETTER

9CK TAKES JUMP

» I.)vS Q ] Record of Yesterday’s Markets [ '\

SOLDIERSIN ILL STREET STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.T TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask.1
Am. Cyanamld com.............. 38

do. preferred ...
Ames-Holden cota.

do. preferred ...
Barcelona 
Brailllan

Bell Telephone ......
Burt F. N. common..

do. preferred ....................... 9j>
Can. Bread com..................... 23%
C. Car & F. Co......................... 28%

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Lines com..

do preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco, com..........

do. preferréd ..........
Canadian Salt ............
Citv Dairy com..........

do. preferred 
Conlagas
Cons. Smelters ..............
Consumers' Gas ....
Crown Reserve ............
Crow's Nest ...................
Dome ...................................
Dom/ Canners ..............

do preferred ............
D. I. & Steel pref....
Dora. Steel Corp. .................. «2%
Duluth-Superior .................... 3»
International Petroleum..23.00
Lake of Woods
La Rose ..............
Mackay common 

do. preferred

Domestic Receipts of Corn 
Likely to Fall Off—Argen
tine Shipments Delayed?

Bid.
Gold-

56 Apex........................
28 Boston Creek ..
71 Davidson...............
12% Dome Extension 
53% Dome Lake
47 Dome Mines ..

Eldorado ...............
Elliott .....................

89 Gold Reef ..........
Holllpger Consolidated .
Hatffle ......... .. ............................ 60
Inspiration ..........

94 Kirkland Lake 
44% 44% Lake Shore ...

McIntyre ............
104% 103% Moneta .

6$ Newray
90 Porcupine V. & N. T

Porcupine Crown ................ »l
48 Porcupine Imperial .............. %
82 Porcupine Tisdale ..............

• •• Preston .......................... ..
26% Schumacher Gold M- .... 32%

150 Teck - Hughes ..........
44 Thompson - Krlst .

West Dome Con. ...
Wasapika .

Silver—
Adanac ...
Bailey ...
Beaver ..................................

27 Chambers - Ferland .
21.75 Conlagas .............................

... Crown Reserve ............
32 Foster...................................

74% 74 Gifford ..................................
Greet Northern ...................... 3%
Hargraves..................................... *
Hudson Bay .............................. . • • •
Kerr Lake .................................
Lorrain ...........................................
La Rose ..................     «4
McKinley - Darrafh .......... 46

.9.00 8.50 Mining Corporation .
55 Nlplssing ... ................

Ophlr ..................................
Peterson Lake ..............
Silver Leaf ...................

85 Timiskaming ..............
Trethewey ....................
Wettlaufer......................
York, Ont. ...I............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..............

70 Rockwood Oil ............

»34t-Point Rise Feature of 
Market — War 

Loans in Demand.

:4% 462
Any branch of this Bank will 

cash your pay cheques, and if 
you desire will transfer the money 
without charge to any one of its 
400 branches in Canada.

28%Offerings of Cheaper Call Money 
Tend to Make Sentiment 

Cheerful.

29 6455pronto 73 23%U &... 13
... T.» L. & P......,
Fishing.........................

13 17%54 13.75 2.1549in times 
ught to the 
n they do to 
re is ample 
ont, there is 
you lose the 
idends?

l Chicago, Jan. 15.—Prospects of a falling, 
off In the volume of fiomestic receipts 
together with likelihood of delays to 

43 shipments from Argentina had a bullish 
1% effect today on corn. The market closed 

16 unsettled. 1% to 2% cent, net higher, with 
91 February |1.32% to $1.32%, and May

183 $1.28% to $1.28%. Oats gained % to %.
In provisions the outcome ranged from 
7 cents decline to 72 cents advance. 

Notwithstanding that the corn market 
2 fluctuated nervously thruout the session, 
2% it was evident that buyers were again in 
374 a majority, and that prices had greater 

rallying power than has been the case of 
late. A noticeable decrease in rural of- 

714 ferlngs was reported, and there were pre- 
-l7* dictions of much warmer weather ex- 
,7 pected to soften country roads and to
61 hamper wagon traffic. Besides, it was
.. said that sa>s by farmers had been 
—„ seriously curtailed as a result of recent 
J% sharp declines. Argentine advices were 

41 also at hand that strike conditions were 
9 rapidly bringing about total paralysis of 

the Argentine railroads. In addition, 
48 more confidence was expressed that the 

3 United States February price of hogs 
2% would not be under the January level.
2% Oats hardened with corn. '

Provisions averaged higher owing to the 
upward tendency of grain and hogs. De
mand for lard, however, showed some de- 

1 crease.

130 r*72 3475the Toronto Exchange 
diversified, and

•l%ng on
was well

2New York, Jan. 15.—Indications of an 
_ rer-extenslon oit the short account and 
free offerings of call money at four per 
cent, contributed as much as any other 
factors to the better tendencies manifest
ed by today s stock market.

Trading retained much of its speculative 
character, however, pools becoming .ag
gressively active in oils, tobaccos and 
the motor specialties, but signs of sub
stantial support were not lacking In 
several of ths more representative issues 
recently under pressure.

The most striking exception of the 
higher trend was the shipping division,
Marine pfd. losing an extreme of 2% 
points, but making up the greater part of 
its loss at the end. Studebaker, Gulf 
States Steel and American Woolen were 
among the other heavy issues.

United States Steel was far less active 
than usual, holding in a fractional area 
and closing at a slight gain, while related 
shares, notably Great Northern Ore and 
Cruc.b'e Steel, were strong.

Mexican Petroleum and Texas Com
pany guided the oils at gross gains of 
four to seven points. Sumatra Tobacco 
retained all but three points of its 8 point 
advance and other tobaccos rose 1 to 2% 
points.

Trading In motor shares centred in the
subsidiaries, especially rubber specialties, Maple Leaf com. ............
at substantial advances. Ajax-Rubber ris- do preferred ................
ing five points. United Fruit, Hide and Monarch common ..........
Leather pfd.. Associated Dry Goods and do. preferred ................
May Department Stores, shared in the jj. steel Car com............
movement among specialties at gains of ,j0 preferred . ;............
2 to 5 points. Sales amounted to 425,000 Nipisstng Mines ............
shares. m s Steel com..................

Liberty bonds and foreign issues were • Burt com..................
steadier, but the general bonds of the n-pOrred ................
Pennsylvania, St. Paul and Erie roads “ • P* common ....
were heavy. Total sales, par value, ag- P®IL™ ‘rp,erred .........
gregated $9,350,000. Old United States Pmc0 Rv. 'cote.,
bonds were unaltered on call. do preferred ...$..

Riordon common ..........
Rogers common ............
Russell M. C. com....

do. preferred ............
Sawyer-Maseey .......
Steel of Can. com..........

do. preferred ..............
Tooke Bros, pref............
Toronto Paper ..............
Toronto Railway ..........
Tucketts common ....
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg Railway

..6.25 6.20
26no striking changes 

apart from an eight- 
Hamilton shares

yie there were 
, stock prices 
,tnt rise in Bank of 
««wing the announcement of a stock 

of $1.000.000 on terms advan- 
shareholders, the general 

toward betterment. The

82%84
16%65%66 60%52 :
94

18478%7341 10%.... 12
Mines .......... THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE

16 15%, 64
241 US to

30%132was
for the war loans continued 

altho the Victory issue of 1922 
. . the dealings to $1 large ex-
imon of the W ®.T During the past few days the 

1te v«t has shown a clear Inclination 
" V? brwden out. and. with funds in 
I wtersupply’ the outlook for Eu ex- I of activity is favorable
1 “consolidated Smelters retained its 
“ Mon as the most active issue. The 

opened at 271-2, an overnight 
-f t-4. but it sagged later, and 
I at ‘>6 3-4, a net loss of 1-2. At 

meeting held during the

on 1 the 
making this 2.75' 32%v .... 27

27%

::::n J% 442.47
55

Î2.25 12.00 46
26
77every com- 

1 the future 
i opportune 
now.

94%
61%'

THIRTY-SEVEN CENTSk 2.80
167

435
3... annual

7*., the shareholders ratified the pro- 
m to issue $3,000,000 ten-year, [66% ’ 65

134% 133e the entire 
iat was not 
mistice 
is handicap 
ig oil com- 
r an era of > **] 
ore experi-

2%
25.00 This is the present market price of the shares in one of 

the most promising gold properties up north.
WASAPIKA stock is selling at “prospect” prices, but we 
predict that it will shortly advance to “big mine” prices. 
On the remarkable showings at the property WASAPIKA 
should sell above $1 per share.

per cent, bonds. There was a 
Inquiry for Cement, which closed 

, {5 3-4, an advance of 3-8. and a 
having movement in Brazilian carried 
Zt „rice up to 551-2. a gain of 1-2.

«•Steamships was again soft, yielding
- E1-4 to 441-4. altho the preferred stock
• •■was firm at 79. The first sale of N.
- 'Mcdteel silice November was at 60 for ™S" five-share lot. altho the bid for

■ard lots was only 5». Bank o. 
amilton opened up four points high- 

205. and continued the rise to 
but in the afternoon the bid fell 

k to 206. There was no movement 
' af note elsewhere in the bank shares. 
$ <rhe war loans showed a firm tone.

- <rhe 1922 issue, which contributed 
— inore than three-fourths the total 
I transactions, closed at 99 5-8, a gam
3 li 1-4. With 89 3-4 bid for more. The
4 Victory Loan of 1937 sold at the 

highest point on record, 103, closing at

11 102 7-8.
I* The day’s transactions.
9 elusive of mining stocks, 1531; bonds,

• Ü $63,200.

38
46

278
31r.%was 4520

210

18.75 $.40 BOARD OF TRADE5%5%33
1010%77% "79 12

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 
Not Including Tax),

No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 71c.
No. 3 C.W., 68c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 68%c.
No 1 feed, 66c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, January 
Shipment),

No. 3 yellow, $1.75.
No. 4 yellow, $1,70.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside),
No. 2 white, 70c to 73c.
No. 3 white. 69fc to 72c.

Ontario Wheat ff.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.22
No 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19.
No 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15.
No! 1 spring, per car lot, $2,09 to $2.17.
No 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14.
No! 3 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2*10.

Peas (According to Freights Outside), 
No 2 $2 o

Barley "(According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 85c to 90c. • ,

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1.25, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.45. nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $11.33.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality. $10.25, in bags, Montreal; 
0 25, in bags. Toronto.
Illfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

' Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $37 25.
Shorts, per ton. $42.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No 1, per ton, $23 to $24.
Mlied, per ton. $21 to $22.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2,11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1.03 to $1.05 per bush. 
Oats—77c to 78c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye__According to sample, nominal.
Hayi_Tlmothy. $27 to $29 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $23 to $26 per ton.

30%.......... 31% WASAPIKA SHOULD BE BOUGHT 
NOW FOR BIG PROFITS

DON’T WAIT AND SEE—BUY AND SHARE IN THE
ADVANCE.

21%-'330
4%581

%117%
40er atI . X

hd so easily 
handwriting * 
mercial life 
km Age.”

fuel for the 
kiemand for 
r many de-

7% 6%70
4%73

15 Mi'-63 STANDARD SALES.
6p. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Full particulars will be furnished upon request.93
:

65 A^Sd................ 4% ... 4 ... 2,000

Boston Creek 54 55 54 55 1,500
Dome Extern. 24 ... 23% ... 2,500
Dome L. .... 18 18% 18 18% 2,000
Dome M, ..12.00 12.35 12.00 12.35 110
Holltnger C.6.25 
Kirkland Lk. 49 
Lake Shore 
McIntyre 
New

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.48
Smelters, in Which Trading is 

Brisk, Sags After Firm 
Opening.

23%
!39

.35 TORONTO. Standard Bank Bldg. ■Main 272-3.—Banks.— 
..........*... 200... 6.20 ...

50 49 50 1.500
1,500

Commerce ..........
Dominion............
Hamilton ....
Imperial ..............
Merchants’ ...
Molsons ............
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa 
Royal. .. 
Standard 
Toronto

I :Shares, ex- !214%
,. 93 ... • ■ • •••

...1.84. ... 1.83 ...
ray M... 15 16% 15 16% 2,600

P. Crown .. 31 31% 31 31 6,700
Schumacher . 32%.................. ...
Thomps’n-K. . 7% 7% 7% ...
V. N. T. .. 22% 23
Keora............. 14

Silver—
Adanac
Bailey................5
Beaver ..
Chambers-F.
Crown Res... 42 
Gifford .. .. 2% ...
Hargraves .
La Rose .
McKin-Dar. . 44% 46 
Mining Conp.2.40
Ophlr .............. 5% 6
Peterson Lk. 10% ...
Timisk. ..
Trethewey .. 21% ...

Total sales, 150.010.

VIMontreal, Jam 15.—While fluctuations 
in stock prices continued narrow and ir
regular today, tire Canadian bond market 
lost nothing of its recent strength, with 
the strength accompanied by a fair degree 
of activity. The chief feature in today’s 
business on the stock exchange was the 
steady demand for the 1922 Victory bond, 
the weak issue in the Victory group dur
ing the first days of open market trading. 
Transactions of board-lot size established 
a new high quotation of 99% during the 
morning. Yvhich was superseded by a fur
ther advance of a small fraction to 99% 
in the afternoon. With 99% the closing 
Did. tlw issue was well established at its 
higher level, with transactions for the 
day making the substantial total of 
$44,800. The 1937 Victory issue held firm 
at Its high record price of 103 on a smal
ler turnover, with 103 the closing bid and 
the 1927’s were likewise strong at 101 bid, 
with small lots selling during the day at 
100% to 101.

The chief activity in stocks centred in 
Smelters, which after a fractional ad
vance to 27%, at the opening, fell back 
to 26%, closing at the lowest with a net 
loss of %. Dealings amounted to about 

o' 0 shares.
The moderately active stocks in the 

balance of the list were for the most part 
higher. Brazilian, % higher at 53%, 
Laurentide, which closed % up at 195%, 
after a heavy opening at 194, and Cement 
% highér at 65%, were all in better de- 

1 manrl.
Total business for the day as compared 

with the cprresponding day a year ago:
1919. 1918.

Shares  ........ .... 3,955 1,035
Shares Unlisted . . 212 60
Bonds   ..$97,050 . $3,300

207 300 i
1S3
180%SHAREHOLDER APPROVE

SMELTERS’ BOND ISSUE
’1.1216

255earn profits r 
1 double or 
Jiey do not 
ow possible 
ut reducing 
:ause it is a 
new wells 

a fast as to’ 
lost impos- 
ried on this 
•eat handi- 
$ company, 
enjoy great

500«
Ia ::: 2,600 

5,000 
14 16 18,SOU

11 ... *rioo
...............  2,000
40% 41 1,050
............. 1,000
41 48 11,450

5,500

■MAP OF PORCUPINE204206 22 •] 1213%i 16
213At the annual .meeting of the Con

solidated Miming and Smelting Co. 
yesterday, the shareholders author
ised the issue of $3,000,000 ten-year 7 

shareholders at

198 11% ... We have maps of Porcupine Camp showing the location of old 
and new properties. In relation to the famous gold zone. It will 
prove useful as a reference for those interested in the Ontario Min
ing Industry. Write for a copy. It will go to you free of charge.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .....................148%
Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest.
Hamilton Frov.
Huron & Erie....

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Landed Banking .
Lon. & Canadian.
Toronto Mortgage

.. 40% 41 
9% .-166

i81per cent, bondis to 
oar The bonds may be called any 
time after Jan. 1, 1922, and redeemed 
at $1.10: or they may be exchanged 
for stock par for par after Jan. I, 

1924.
As nt mention was 

dends. it is believed that
intends to continue its previous

133
202 500

:: 33 :::190d 500

F.C.SUTHERLAND & CO.139 44% 46% 4,500
.................. 50

5% 5% 47.100
2,400 

V. 1,300 
2,000

!126%
.'.1 :125made of divi- 

the com- —Bonds.— 13 King Street East. Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. 

(Private direct wire connections with all important centres).
94Ames-Holden .........

Ct. cad a Bread ...
Canada Locomotive 
Dominion Iron ...
Elec. Development
Penmans ...................
Prov. of Ontario...
Rio Janeiro ............

do. 1st mort.. 5 p.c...
Spanish River .....................
Steel Oo. of Can................
War Loan, 1925.................
War Loan, 1931 ..................
War Loan, 1937. 5 p.c...
Victory Loan, 1922 .........
Victory Loan, 1927............
Victory Loan, 1937................  103

31% ...
91pany 

dividend policy.
The retiring board of directors was 

re-elected without-- change.

89%91 .87 (■86 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE,87
76 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 

63% 63 63%
Brempton .. 60 .................. ... 55
Con. Smelt. „ 27% 27% 26% 26% 1,615

340

......
ON NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
curb market yesterday: General Asphalt 
continued to be the- market leader to
day,’ anti sold up to a new high price 
around'Uôô. This company, one of the 
largest'producers and refiners of asphalt 

■ in the world, and several test oil wells 
drilled on its vast holdings in Venezue- 

1 la and Trinidad, are reported to have a 
possible production Of about 85,000 bar
rels daily. Intercontinental Rubber, af
ter declining fractionally at the . 
ing, rallied sharply to above the $17 
mark. ‘ Cosden was in splendid demand, 
the buying coming largely from 
York stock exchange houses.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

380Brazil i. ... 5385 MINING STATISTICS86%'
94i 1 Can. Cement- 65% 

Canada 
Can. S.S.

Las actually 
new wells 

t under the 
wells from 
pure is not 
[investment 

even 
vidence of 
yrporation, 
;ies in no

96% 44 43% 44
78% 78% 78%

Can. Car pfd. 84% 84% 84 84
Dorn. Iron . 62 62 61% 61%
A. MacDon’d 22% 23 22% 23
Maple Leaf.. 134 ...............................
Steel of Can. 62%............................ ..
Tucketts . .24 ... ..................

Banks—
Toronto . .. 200 .................. ...

25 Merchants .190 .................. ...
24 Royal...............214 ...............................
10 Montreal . .215%...............................
10 Hochelaga . .148 ...............................

115 Commerce . .214 ... .................. ...
265 Nova Scotia 256 ...............................

36S.S.. 43% 
pfd. 78%

SOON READY—OUR 12TH ANNUAL96% 13397% 97%
99% 99% TABULAR SUMMARY40

i
■

106101 71 containing reliable Information a. ^ Capital Stock. Share. Issued, Acreage, 
n;ifi/4anrie Coiae Prie® R 3 n oc» &C11 of 311 un I n 1 nfl Compsnies, the sh 3 res ot 
which have been'traded In on the Toronto Market during 1916—AN IN VALU- 
able REFERENCE. We shall have a few copies for free distribution. 
Apply now.

102% 25
65

TORONTO SALES. 50

HERON & CO.10Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Bank Com....214 214 214 214
Bank Ham...205 209 205 209
Bk. Ottawa. .205 205 205 205
Bk. Toronto.200% 200% 200% 200 
Barcelona-^... 13 13 12% 12
Brazilian ... 52% 53% 52% 53
C Gen El.-.104 104 104 104
Can Perm... 167 167 167 167
Cement ........... 65% 65% 65% 65% 208

41 45 41 45 1,200

open-
NEW YORK COTTON.17MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.hich ■4COLBORNE 

STREET
TORONTO.4

J. P Bickett & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

New 14Montreal, Jan. 15.—The tone of the 
market for oats was steady but the de
mand was again quiet, and the volume 
of business small In all sections. Car 
lots of No. 2 Canadian western - were 
quoted at 88c: No. 3 C.W; at 84%c; extra 
No'. 1 feed at 85c; No. 1 feed at 83%c; 
No. 2 feed at 78%c; Ontario No. 2 white 
at 84c, and No. 3 white at 83c per bush
el, ex-store.

The tone of the rolled oats market is 
easy.

The feature of the local1 egg market 
continued to be the strong undertone for 
cold storage stock.

The tone of the butter market is very 
firm.

A feature of the local cheese trade of 
late has been the increased demand tor 
colored goods.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 85c.
Flou

_ > 6
1

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close.-.Close. 

Jan .... 26.90. 26.90 25.84 26.05 26.90
March .. 25.30 25.40 24.50 24.58 25.40

23.83 23.90 22.92 23.12 23.96
22.80 22.98 22.00 22.10 22.98

Oct. .... 20.80 20.99 20.05 20.10 20.95

16
6

PETER SINGER iLiverpool, Jen. 15.—Beef, extra India 
mess, 370s. ’

, Pork—Prime mess, western, 330s;
! hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s; bacon, 
f Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 152s; 

clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s: long 
do. middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs., 160s; long 

[ clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 159s;
I short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s; 

shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs,. 128s.
Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 149s 

6d; American refined, pails. 152s; Ameri
can refined, boxes. 150s.

Tallow—Australian in London, 72s. 
Turpentine—Spirits, 125s. 

i Rosin—Common. 64s fid.
} I Petroleum—Refined. Is 6%d.
I 1 Linseed oil—62s.

I Cottonseed oil—68s 6d.
War kerosene No. 2—Is 2%d.

26 VICTORY BONDS.
May
July

Crown R.
Col Loan ... 81 81 81 81
Con. Smelt... 27% 27% 26% 26 
Can. Loco. pr. 90% 90% 90% 90 
do. bonds .. 90 90% 90 90

Dorn. Iron .. 62% 62% 62% 62 
H. & Erie...200 200 200 200
MückEy
Maple L........... 134 134 133% 133
N. S. Steel.. 6Q 60 60 60

21 21 21

—1918 Issue.—88 Offered At 
.. 102.00 and interest. 
.. 100.50 and Interest.

Maturity. 
Nov. 1, 1933.. 
Nov. 1, 1923..

,000 acres, 
pr partially 

money to 
kt the raté

443 l-

Mining Stocks Bought and Sold10 NEW YORK CURB.$3,000
20I Closing prices yesterday in the Co

balt and Porcupine stocks on the New 
York Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. 
Wills, in the Royal Bank Building, were 
as follows:

NEW YORK STOCKS.4
Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchanges. 

504 Standard Bank Building.
' TORONTO, ONT.

2274 74% 74
IS J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report fluctuations iu New 
York Stocks, as follows :

Op. High. Lew. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio... 49% 49% 49 49
New Haven.. 31%..............................
Rock" Isi. 24% *24% *24% *24%
St. Paul .... 40% 40% 40 40 1,100

Pacific and Southerns—
C. P, R, •., .159 ... ... ...
Mo. Pac. ... 25% 25% 25 25
South. Pac...100% 101 100% 100% 3,800
South. Ry. .. 28% 28% 28% 28% 600
Union Pac....128% 129 128% 128% 1,300

Coalers—
Col. F. & I.. 36 36% 36 36% 300
Penni.................45% 45% 44%...
Reading ,

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97 97% 97 97% 33,200

Industrials, Tractions, Etc—
102 102% 102 102% 300

LI 6
! 25N.S. Carpr... 21

Royal Bank..213 213% 213 213% 
Steamships.. 44 44% 44 44% 135
do. pref. ... 79 

Stand. Bk. ...215
Twin City .. 40% 40% 40% 40%
War L.. 1925. 96 96 96 96 $1,400
War L. 1931. 96 96% 96 96% $3,700
War L. 1937. 97% 97% 97% 97% $1,000
Vie L„ 1922. 99% 99% 99% 99% $33,800
Vic U, 1927.100% 101 100% 101 $1.350 
Vic" L., 1937.103 103 102% 102% $5.950

Bid. Ask.10 ■12inBeaver ..............
Buffalo ..............
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake .. ■

| :te past, we 
dy accom- 
time goes . 

ung Cana-

i.oo5050■i 7970 79 500 52., 48
17

Dome Extension ................... 22
Hollinger .........................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose ..........................
McKinley-Darragh ..
McIntyre ....................
National Mines ....
Nlplssing ....................
Peterson Lake ....
Timiskaming ..........
Vipond .......................
West Dome Cons.................. 14

Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
new standard grade, $11.25 to $11.35. 

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4 to $4.50. 
Bran, $37.25; shorts, $42.25; mouillle, 

$68 to $70.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $19 to 

$20.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 27c to 28c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 51%c to

215 215 215 3 100 1910 100 25.1
600 6,37

5.75
6.12 i1 5.25 lSO •87ÇHICAGO MARKETS.f i 700lder 45 48r con-■1 l "..".V.Ï.78

".".".*.‘.".".8.25

500X P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 

i the Chicago Board of Trade ;.1

1.85 \18
8.7553c. !) 11Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
UNLISTED STOCKS.Eggs—Selected, 57c to 58c; No. 1 stock, 

52c to 53c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. $1.70. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $21 to

30 32ri company 
figure you 
Lven if the 
a we must 
bany pays 
t payment ' 
ts on each 
Dth, to all

f 22 25(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Ask.

Corn—
Jan. ... 136% 139 135% 137% 136
Keb. ... 130% 131 130 132% 130%
March .. 130 133 129 131% 139%
May ... 128 130% 126% 128% 127%

Oats—
Jan........... 66
Yeb. ... 67

2,100
80%, 81 80% 80% 2,800

16Bid.
4748Abitibi Power com..

do. preferred ..........
Brompton com..............
Black Lake com....

do. preferred .........
do. income bonds.

Carriage Fact, com.
do. preferred .........

Dominion Glass ....
MacDonald Co., A.............. 23

do. preferred ...
North Am. P, &■ P 
Steel & Rad. com. 

do. preferred ...
do. bonds ................................ 63

Volcanic Gas & Oil................... 100

$23.
90Lard—Pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 31c 

to 32 %c. 61%
3%

Crown Reserve 
McKinley-Darragh 

Adanac
SHOULD BE PURCHASED

Alcohol
Allis-ChaL .. 33% 33% 33 33
Am. Can. ... 48% 49% 48% 48% 2)000
Am. Wool ... 48 48 46 46 2,600
Anaconda ... 60 60% 60 60% 3,300
Am. C. O.... 44% 44% 44 44% 300
Am. Beet S.. 70 70 69% 63% 700
A. Sugar Tr.114 114% 113% 113% .....
Baldwin ..... 71% 72% 71% 72 11,000
B. S. B..............57% 58 56% 57% 14,900
B. R. T............25% 25% 25 25% ,500
Car Fdry. ... 88% 92 88% 92 3,600
Chino ....... 33% 33% 33% 33% 600
C. Leather .. 68% 69% 58% 58% .....
Corn Prod.... 49% 49% 49% 49% 2,200
Crucible .... 66% 57% 66% 57 2,600
Distillers .... 51 61% 51 51% 2.200
Dome ........... .. 11% 12% 11% 12 2,400
Granby ...... 79%..............................
Goodrich .... 61% 61% 61% 61 
G. N. Ore.... 36 37% 36
lns. Cop...........  44 44 43%
Kennecott ... 82% 32% 32%
lnt. Paper .. 30% 31% 30%
Int. Nickel .. 29 29 28
Lack. Steel.. 64% 64% 64

66 67 66

S67% 66% 66% 66%
67% 66% 67% 66%
68% 66% 67% 66%
68% 67 67% 67

...... .................................... 45.50 45.25
May ..40.00 40.35 39.50 40.20 39.47

Lard—

May ..23.SO 23.85 
.«lbs-

Jan. ...24.50 21.55 24.25 24.42 24.50
May ...22.25 22.35 22.00 22.22 21.72

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. TOOl 3437
Mar. ...
Xk-

.. 15 

.. 50
Winnipeg, Jan. 15.—The market for all 

coarse grains was very weak today. Cash 
trade was light and uncertain, with con
tinued liberal offerings. Oats closed %c 
higher for May. Barley closed %c higher 
for May. Flax closed 2c higher for May.

Winnipeg market : Oats—May, open 
75%o to 75%c, close 75%c,

Barley—May, open 92c, close 92%c. 
Flax—May, open $3.20, close $3.22,
Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W., 71c; 

No. 3 C.W., 68c; extra No. 1 feed, 68%c; 
No". 1 feed, 66c; No. 2 feed, 63c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 86%c; No. 4 C.W., 
81%c; rejected, 72%c; feed, 70%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.12%; No. 2 C. 
W., $3.08; No. 3 C.W., $2.92.

36
Jen.

93 ?2%
1420... 23.77 23.75 

23.22 23.77 23.57 65 LOUIS J. WEST & CQjv * j BICKELL & COl or before 
are in this 
made this * „ 
r, material 
pt reason- 

costs de-

IMembers Standard Stock. Exchange.
MINING SECURITIESI MONEY AND EXCHANGE.I My Market Despatch 

Tells Why
Members of

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires Unexcelled Service

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

GARRISON TO ACT ALONE.

New York, Jan. 15.—Judge Mayer, in 
the United States District Court, today, 
denied a motion for the appointment ot 
a co-receivcr. representing the city, to

• act with Lind ley M. Garrison in the 
agement of the affairs of the Brooklyn 
«apid Transit Co

Mr. Garrison’s temporary appointment
• as receiver was made permanent.

London, Jan. 15.—Money, three per 
rates: Short and three-cent. Discount 

month bills, 3 17-32 per cent. 100
Sent Free Upon Bequest.500Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rated as 
follows :

24,500
1,200
1,600

LIVERPOOL COTTON.man-

HAMILTON B. WILLSCounter.Buyers. Sellers.
8 2 1-32

485.45 
4S6.20

Rate in New York for sterling demand, 
475.75.

A Liverpool, Jan. 15.—Cotton futures 
closed steady. Jan., 18.32; Feb., 17.31; 
March, 16.20; April, 15.19.

230N.Y. fds.... 2 
Mont. fds.. par. 
Ster. dem... 485.25 
Cable tr.... 486.10

28 12,300 
64 1,200
66% 1,000

%to%
487%
488%

s paper a 
pestly be- 
e market.

take my 
ne,- and I 
bllishment

par. GRAIN COTTON STOCKS(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Private Direct Wires to 

New York. Cobalt and Porcupine.
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

Lead
Locomotive.. 72%..............................
Max. Motor.. 28% 28% 28 28
Mex. Petrol. .182 186 18» 184% 30,000
Miami ..............24%.................................
Marine ........... 24% 25% 24% 24% 2,900
Marine pr., xd.

J. P. CANNON & CO.100 Canadian Securltlea.New York Stocks.
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocka a Specialty.

THEe. 600

STANDARD DANK STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3343-3343.

400 STANDARD BANK BLDG.
TORONTO I

$3 ...................103% 104 101% 102% 20,700
Nevada Cons. 16% 16% 16% 16%
Pressed Steel. 64%...............................
Ry, Springs.. 74 
Rep. Steel... 72%
Ray Cons. ... 20%
Rubber

610 IOF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

100
ANNUAL REVIEW

r Shipments of Individual mines
GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.72 72% 900

20% 20% 1,000
76% 77% 9,100
73% 73% 4.200

CHAS. A.STONEHAM & GO.76% 78
Smelting .... 73% 74 
Steel Fdries. 84% ... ...
Studebaker... 62% 52% 49%
Texas Oil ...188% 195 1 88%
U. S. Steel.. 91% 91% 91 
Utâh Cop. • a 72 ••• • • t • • •Westinghouse 42 42 ji% 41% f 700
Willys-Over.. 25% 25% 25 25 3,100

Total sales, 421,400.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSover three-year period., business accounts

All classes of business accounts 

receive careful attention.

(Eat. 1903).500
23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO «37 LUM8DBN BUILDINGAnalysla of Kerr Lake, Nipls- 

sing, etc.
49% 13,000 

194 .....
91% 38,600 41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocka for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

RECEIVES ADDED HONOR.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 15.—Major O. 8. 
Bower.bank, M.C., 21st Battalion row 
in Germany, has been a-m.-de-' 
D.S.O. for conspicuous services. Major 
Bowerbank is a son-m-law 
T. D. Jt- yemmlne.

FREE ON REQUEST

MARK HARRIS
400

237
IST’D 107»!

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St. West. Member Standard Exchange 
Royal Bank Bldg.,

Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS."

PRICE OF SILVER.

1
Toronto, Ont. Ot —...

O, ONT „ G a14 Breaches in Toronto.fi
ê J *.

t
k

■ nmini eh rtJbkiiiSMCEiWNT
—

*4

TANNER, GATES & COMPANY
STOCK BROKERS.

Specialists in dividend-paying Mining 
and Industrial Stocke.

301 Dominion Bank Building.

A GREAT GOLD MINE IN THE MAKING
Associated Goldfields Mining Co.

LIMITED
Only Treasury Stock being offered 

For further particulars apply

J. T. EASTWOOD
24 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

: < V

Victory 5|% Bonds
Prices:

1923—100Va and Interest. 
1933—102 and1 Interest.
We advise the purchase of 
these Bonde. Your orders will 
receive our prompt and cour
teous attention.
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Colonial roalder 
rooms and 3 bi 
pantry and c 
Plana at this ol

h. h. y
3* King Street1898—TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY, COMING OF AGE YEAR-1919
PROBS:ft.

The Simpson Men’s Store is Prepared to Dress Return 
Soldiers From Head to Foot

And Men and Young Men in Civilian 
Life, Too, for That Matter

PETHEPlenty of Good Underwear
twentieth* Mo 

plXne

'
At Lowest Prevailing Prices

For MenBack to Æà Cl VIES- 
While ^ You Wait

* /rT^^ Ramesesool Combinations. Sizes 36 to 46. 
Thjft suit, $4.50.

Wolsey Wool Underwear, shirts and drawers. 
Sizes 36 to 46. Garrflent, $4.25.

Men’s “Rameses Make” English Imported 
Underwear—Shirts and drawers. Natural shade. 
Flat knit—fine and soft. Splendid wearing. Elastic 
ribbed cuffs and ankles.x Today, per garment, $3.50.

Penman’s Combinations, ribbed cotton. All 
sizes. The suit, $2.00.

Tru-Knit Combinations, heavy knit ribbed wool. 
All sizes. The suit, $5.00.

Tru-Knit Combinations, ribbed silk and wool. 
All sizes. The suit, $4.00.

Fleece-Lined Underwear, shirts and drawers. 
Sizes 32 to 44. Garment, 95c.

ByTake Simpson Clothing for example 
—every garment is designed and tailored 
to fit at the hard-to-fit points where or
dinary clothing usually fails. Simpson 
clothes are carefully modeled to the neck 
and shoulders without unsightly creases.

a The arms are comfortable in length and width—the 
lapels, trimmings, linings and general finishing 
beyond reproach.

•Examination of the clothes reveals excellence 
of fabrics and authenticity of style at really moder
ate prices.

m Albert D. Watson
Is,

ATS $2.00
<4% wmm m? :This revelation of the 

Twentieth Plane explains ia 
beautiful and simple lan
guage many of those re
markable psychological ex
periences reported in recent 
months. It is itself the most; 
startling publication of there

fho Enlar
Means N 

in Act

' wi A CAN,are .2FHk.

I Four Minis 
tute, and

,
HU

as
m.

all. Paris. Jan. I 
John W. Dafoi 
who came to I 
companies by 
will be joined 
and other men 
readiness for I 
of the inter-a 
on Saturday. I

*

Men—High Grade Shirts at $2.The $25.00 Overcoats The $30.00 Overcoats■i

Are Stylish Trencher Models ^ Famous Arrow, Forsyth and Tooke Brands
Quality Shirts all through—Percale, zephyr and repp cloths in the newest and moi 

wanted patterns and designs. All are coat style with fine soft bosoms ; double soft F rend 
cuffs or laundered stiff cuffs as you please. Sizes 14 to 18, at $2.00.

Shirts—Made from best quality crepe, 
zephyr and madras cloths—new fall de
signs and colorings, coat style—double 
soft French cuffs and laundered stiff cuffs.
Sizes 14 to 18. - $2.50.

i Are Double-Breasted Models
This is an exceedingly smart and comfWtabl 

as you will see upon inspection. The fabric is 

and black mixed tweed coating and juàt the right weight 

for winter wear. Sizes 35 to 44. For $30.00/’

%

These Handsome Overcoats are developed in dark 
brown tweed coating. They have all around belt and 
slash pockets. The convertible collar, too, is a great 
convenience, as it can be adapted to weather conditions.

Jones of the tr; 
night. The Can 
be reassemble^ 
quarters, with 
Draper, who is 
conference in I 
Gompers and E 
which It is exp< 
reached to hold 
ing’ in Paris w 
ence is in sessi 

There has th 
, tunity for the 

views of all pa 
pire and the re 
to factory soluti 
representation 
ions in the cot 

Dominion 
The decision 

eentatlon to th 
accepted gractoi 
altho its effect 
tlsh Empire at 
conference 14 i 
ed out in the p 
representation i 
in actual st.snj 
of the conférer 
not by voting 
ment. The- Br 
will be made i 
Britain and th 
two each frori 
South Africa a 
New Zealand, 
be represented 
ably have a rep 
tlsh panel. Om 
from India wil 
states.

e coat,(
a grey

Shirts—Arrow and Forsyth brai 
newest patterns and colors — strij 
cluster and hairlines. Coat style, launde 
stiff cuffs and soft French cuffs. Sizes 

, to 16, $1.50.
'■■■■• m

S'}

Sizes 35 to 42. For $25.00.

/ ■

1 Shirts—Coat style, 
terns — hairlines ’and cli 
stripes, soft French double c 
Sizes 14 to 18. $1.25.

Men’s Black and White Strip
ed Working Shirts—Cqllar at
tached; pocket. Sizes 14 to IF, 
two grades. Each, $1.25 anl 
$1.50.

The $35.00 Overcoats
Are Chesterfield Models

new

The $22.50 Suits
I-

These are most unusual values for the moderate 

price of $22.50. The suits come in attractive dark grey 

worsted, are single-breasted with three buttons. Soft 

roll lapels and semi-fitted, style. Sizes 35 to 44. For

Xo jÉxÊ*
—...... » . \ V X <

M

And they’re always very much in demand—suit- 
- ing men and young men equally well. They’re de

veloped in oxford grey melton cloth and have fly fronts 
and slightly fitted backs and velvet collars. Sizes 35
to 46. For $35.00. $22.50. Men’s Grey Ceylon Flani 

Shirts—Made with separate ce 
lar, large bodies, coat style. Si» 
14 to 17. Each, $1.75.

Men’s Imported C 
Cloth Working Shirts—Blue 
made with collar attached, extj 
large sized bodies, strongly 
Sizes 14 to 17. $1.50.

Men’s Black Satine Shirts-— 
Made with reversible- collar, 
pocket. Sizes 14 to Î 7. They 
come in the following prices.
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00.

MThe $28.00 Suits
•T

-

; ijX > M A C«
The four mi 

will constitute 
adlan panel frc 
be drawn as o 
present. CanaJ; 
ference or to s 
British panel, 
be a division 
blllty.

The British 
chairmanship c 
preparing the 
the discussion 
nations, is hoi 
ings this week 
Hon. Mr. Doh, 
presen tative ai 
Committee in 1 
pence. Sir Rob, 
the meetings 01 
general expects 
first decisions' < 
will be to con 
examine the vt 
league of natic 
the least poseil

If this is the price you intend to pay for your suit, ) 
you can certainly buy to advantage here. The materia! 
is a rich brown mixed tweed, and is made up in single- 
breasted, three-button model, or the conservative 
sacque, as it is often called. Sizes 36 to 44. For $28.00.

-
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Simpsons Midwinter Sal à

40 “TELEPHONE SPECIALS" FOR TODAY--PHONE MAIN 7841 STAY IN SI 
ON ORDPhone Specials

Girls $1.25 Flannelette 
Underskirts 7 5c

Phone SpecialsPhone Specials

$4JDamask Table Cloths $2.95
Fine quality satin damask—size 2x2 yards. Fancy stripe 

check and floral designs—fin- —
ished hemmed. Regularly $4.00 
Clearing today, $2.95.

DAMASK NAPKINS — all 
linen. Size 21 x 21 inches.
Pretty assorted designs. Regu
larly $7.50. Clearing today, 
dozen, $6.50.

Winnipeg, jd 
from the depan 
,t»wa today pJ 
■«JK the case o 
««Urged with h 
In bis possessi

Charitonoff j 
the banned Bq 
chyj Harod, id 
sentenced Oct. 
Peg police ooud 
prisonment an! 
new trial was 1 
peg Trades ari 
talned for C 
habeas corpus, 
court of appea 
hearing of the] 
MacDonald, ’ll 
joumed severs 
Btructlons fron 
receipt of the 
Prosecutor entJ 
lngs.

The Trades I 
state that thid 
success in thi] 
Secretary Ernd 
WH1 be able tq 

Political pri]

M-E-NWomen’s Brown . 
Cashmere Stock

ings, 75c Pair Men s $1.00 Body 
Bands at 49cDeep hem, daintily silk flossed. Sizes 8 to 12 years with 

whitetootton waist attached. Sizes H and 16 years, with waist
band. Regularly SI.25. Today, 75c.

V Winter weight, dark shade. Knit
ted extra close and seamless. Sizes 
8 54 to 10. Today, 75c.

BOYS’ YELLOW
For winter... wear. Fine elastic

ribbed cashmere—natural 
All sizes. Today, 49c. shade.MITTENS, with wool YiningSK1N 

cuffs. All sizes 
Today, 29c.

WOMEN’S ALL-WOOL CASH- 
MERE STOCKINGS, in dark brown 
shade. Seamless. Sizes 954 and 10. 
Splendid value. Today, $1.25.

CHILDREN’S WHITE CASH- 
MERE STOCKINGS, with one-and- 
one ribbed leg aad plain foot. Sizes 
6 to 754. Today, special, 59c.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

Infants $5 Winter Coats $3.75 and
Regularly 60c.Bath Towels, Pair, 35c.

White Terry. Fringed ends. 600 
pairs to clear today at, pair. 36c.
Circular Pillow Cotton Less 

Than Whole
Splendid washir 

quality, 44 inch 
today, yard, *

Simp-

$1.25 and $1.50 Mufflers, 79c.
For Men, Women and Boys.

Brushed Wool Mufflers, soft and 
warm. Fringed ends. Grey, khaki, 
Copenhagen, white. Today, 79c.

7)
... Yadv °! /uCh c,ream v£lvct cord in extra heavy weight. 
Warmly lined throughout. Smart square collar, and pearl button

’ $3 75m§S‘ SlZCS ° m°nths t0 2 -vears- *5.00 value. Today,

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

Phone Specials

I
"ing

* $1.25 Caps at 95c.
For Men and Boys.♦ -•

;Grey, navy and brown Chinchilla
tSSt 'K1*”-’ Sim

95c TOQUES AT 69c—Club colors 
for hockey wear—orangre and black, 
maroon and grey, white and naw 

°,r?n.pe’ also plain «hades 
TodIy, 69c k1, and brOWD’

24-Piece Case of Knives, 
Spoons and Forks, $5.00 Set

Phone Special

Varnish StainU. ' Balls 29c
Coats’ Metv 

bers. 3 balls for 2s>.
Fleece Lined Slunu 

Special, 35c pair.
Wire Hair Pins, wav 

Special, 3 packages for 5 c.
Simps,

Outfit 49c' and ecru. All num- 1NFANTRY
REAC1Including:

Light Oak Dark Oak-men and children, 

mly. 1 oz. packages.

Six Silver-plated Dessert Knives,
Six Forks,
Six Dessert Spoons, and 
Six Tea Spoons.

ra»Æ-p?ted’ V finish- PIain desi5n with line border. 
Complete in fancy lined case. Regularly $7.50. Today, $5.oo.

Simpson’s—Main Floor

Duplex Varnish Stain 
and black bristle brush. Stains and 
varnlsuee floors and wookwork at 
one application. Dries hard and 
gtoeey.

Vladivostok, Playfair, Can. 
«•at). — The 
With Brigadier 
officers and 1 
Canadian G
xorces, arrived 

Rifleman Bi 
- Was klUed abo; 

debris dur 
cornered on , 

The death c 
ttoe to dat 

"'inn, enginee 
«pomire at H 
ÎJ1** the flftt 
lQe second to

9fen’s Working Trousers, $2.95
Tweeds and worsted ' 

trousers, in serviceable dark shades 
Sizes 30 to 44. Today, $2.95.

8impaon’e—Main Flyer.

100 pairs.•t
t .aor. \

Simpeen’s—Sixth Floor.,art NE.
NAINSOOK Nightgowns, stamp 

rull size, 98c.
PILLOW SLIPS, stamped 

hole or

\
- èmpred

S♦
embroidery. *

Tfce, on cli
crocheted edge and for eyelet c

Simpson’s—Foui
hemmed button- 

lay, pair, 98c.1 Retort
»

$ *
u

t *
« kc

i

IN BASEMENT
90c Corn Brooms 

at 09c

1,500 in the sale Four-string 
sewed, good grade corn, well made. 
Limit, two to a customer 
cial, today. 69c.

8pe-

Galvan ized 
Garbage or Ash 
Cans. $ 1.1 9 
E^.ch, 600 to sell 
medium
1454 x 1254 in., 
bail handle, slip
over cover. The 
most practical 
household size. 
Special, today, 
$1.19.

Simpson’s—
—Seconds!**11 Gibson 

' 2 to 6 cups. Various
and decorations. lmper-

omy 49chjlrd y noticeable. Today,

size.

The- $24.jÔ0 Suits
Men and young men can find the suits of their 

choice in this excellent assortment. They are develop
ed in dark brown, mill finished worsteds. The 
stripe makes a pleasing pattern. Single-breasted, three- 
button, form-fitting models. Sizes 36 to 44 For 
$24.00.
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